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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Colorado’s economy and quality of life are inherently connected to its 
abundant and diverse outdoor recreation opportunities.  With elevations 
ranging from 3,350 feet to 14,431 feet, a high percentage of public land 

(42%), close to 300 days of annual sunshine, and year-round recreation 
opportunities, Colorado is an outdoor recreation haven.1  Whether ice-climbing a 
frozen waterfall, touring one of many scenic and historic byways, fi shing a gold 
medal trout stream, riding horseback through remote wilderness areas, climbing 
the second tallest peak in the continental U.S. (Mt. Elbert), or riding off-highway 
vehicles on a designated Forest Service route, Colorado has something for everyone.  
The array of outdoor recreation opportunities contributes signifi cantly to Colorado’s 
overall economy (more than $10 billion annually), as more than 28 million people 
visited the state in 2007.1,2

Building on the success of Colorado’s 2003 Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor 
Recreation Plan (SCORP), the 2008 SCORP provides a critical fi ve-year plan for 
addressing key outdoor recreation needs through 2013.  Developed in collaboration 
with a diverse 33-member Steering Committee representing a wide array of 
government, for profi t, and nonprofi t interests, the SCORP is the principal guide for 
outdoor recreation planning statewide.

The 2008 SCORP proposes a varied and balanced statewide outdoor recreation 
system capable of meeting current and future outdoor recreation needs.  The plan 
assesses statewide outdoor recreation issues and outlines a strategic plan to meet the 
various issues affecting outdoor recreation.  The SCORP also evaluates supply and 
demand for Colorado’s outdoor recreation resources, including public lands, open 
spaces, trails, and other recreation facilities. 

2008 SCORP - Planning for the Future

1

1Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership,  Management, and Protection 
(CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/projects/comap/contact.html.
2State by State Active Outdoor Recreation Economy Report. Outdoor Industry Foundation. 2006. 
Jan.-Feb. 2007 <http://outdoorindustry.org/research.html>.
3Aguilera, E. “2007 Jump 4th in Row.” The Denver Post 18 June 2008, sec. 7B.

When you walk through 
your local park, push your 
children on the swings at 
a nearby playground, or 
bike on a trail in your 
community, you are likely 
enjoying the benefi ts 
of the Land and Water 
Conservation Fund (LWCF) 
program in Colorado.  

To apply for an LWCF grant 
or fi nd a project in your 
neighborhood, visit: 
http://parks.state.co.us/
Trails/LWCF
 
Some projects in Colorado 
made possible by LWCF 
funds include:
-Cheyenne Mountain 
State Park near Colorado 
Springs, Colorado’s 
newest state park
-Howelson Hill Ski Area in 
Steamboat Springs (the 
largest natural ski jumping 
complex in North America 
and a training facility for 
over 64 Olympians)
-Garden of the Gods Park 
in Colorado Springs
-Community facilities 
across the state, 
including Carbondale 
Municipal Pool, Hillcrest 
Park and Bike Path in 
Montrose, Clear Creek 
Park in Golden, and tennis 
courts in Lamar

2008 SCORP Executive Summary   Colorado’s Outdoor Recreation Future:  Strategies for Sustaining Colorado’s Outdoor Heritage
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Effective Policies, 
Programs, 
& Partnerships

Tourism & Market 
Demands

Thriving Economies 
& Industries

Public Health, Well-being, 
and Social Change

Active Living 
& the Built 

Environment

Public Lands, 
Natural Resources, 

& Environmental 
Health

Environmental Literacy,
Education, & Stewardship

Figure 1: Converging Elements Related to Outdoor Recreation

OUTDOOR 
RECREATION
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More than Just Outdoor Recreation

When outdoor recreation is discussed in the 2008 Colorado Statewide Comprehensive 
Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP), it needs to be considered within the context of 
numerous interconnected industries and relevant factors that infl uence recreation, as 
depicted in Figure 1.  

Some of these include:
The state’s tourism industry, which includes the communities, businesses, and • 
industries that rely on tourism and outdoor recreation 
Coloradans’ public health and well-being• 
Environmental literacy, education, and stewardship ethics.• 

Annual economic 
activity generated by 
outdoor recreation in 
Colorado is likely $10 
- $15 billion dollars 
based on the results 
of nine known 
economic studies 
related to outdoor 
recreation activities 
(albeit with different 
methodologies and 
possible overlap in 
user groups), plus a 
number of popular 
activities that likely 
contribute economic 
benefi ts to the state, 
but have not yet 
been quantifi ed. 

The connection between outdoor recreation, tourism, public health, environmental stewardship, and 
Colorado’s economy, along with many other considerations, are inherently interdependent.  Effective policies, 
programs, and sustainable partnerships must be pursued to further strengthen the relationships of the groups 
that oversee or manage these elements.  All the factors mentioned above and presented in Figure 1 were 
considered during the SCORP planning process because outdoor recreation encompasses more than simply 
outdoor recreation.

2008 SCORP Executive Summary   Colorado’s Outdoor Recreation Future:  Strategies for Sustaining Colorado’s Outdoor Heritage
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SCORP & THE VISION FOR COLORADO’S 
OUTDOOR FUTURE
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Despite extensive outdoor recreation opportunities, Colorado citizens are fi nding many of the areas they have come 
to enjoy affected by a range of human-induced and natural changes to the landscape.  Based on the outcome of several 
SCORP Steering Committee meetings and survey data gathered during the SCORP planning process, the following 
fi ve issues were identifi ed as the highest priorities:

Issue #1:  Effects of • Environmental Change on Recreation and Tourism
Issue #2:  • Population and Demographic Change and Related Recreation-Tourism Market Demands
Issue #3:  • Connection Between Public Health and Recreation
Issue #4:  • Funding Shortfalls for Recreation Management
Issue #5:  • Improved Integration of Recreation Interests and Needs in land use and other relevant planning efforts

Some regions of the state are experiencing massive forest decline as a result of the bark beetle and aspen blight—
contributing to immediate and long-term issues ranging from diminished scenic value to elevated forest fi re risk, both 
of which directly affect outdoor recreation.  Non-native invasive species, such as the zebra mussel, have been found 
recently in one of Colorado’s most popular recreation destinations (Pueblo Reservoir).  Climate change also increases 
the serious long-term threat to Colorado’s recreation and tourism economy. (Tourism comprised about 10% of the 
state’s economy in 2006).4

Increasing population growth and its associated effects on outdoor recreation activities pose a major challenge for 
local, state, and federal recreation managers.  Shifting generational trends, such as the aging of the “baby boomers” 
(born 1946 to 1964), and an increasing Hispanic population in Colorado are changing use patterns and increasing 
demand for various types of recreation opportunities.  

Another important issue is the connection between public health and outdoor recreation.  A heightened interest exists 
in making outdoor recreation a catalyst for social change, which will address public issues, such as obesity.  In 
addition, many people believe that outdoor recreation is vital to facilitate a life-long appreciation of our outdoor 
heritage, thus fostering environmental stewardship and reversing the trend of declining outdoor recreation participation 
rates among Colorado’s youth.    

Educating the public and decision-makers about funding shortfalls for outdoor recreation management is another 
important need.  Declining funding for outdoor recreation is a common theme for many local, state, and federal 
agencies.  A slowing economy, increasing fuel costs, and other factors further contribute to funding constraints for local 
governments and state and federal land management agencies.  This directly impacts each agency’s ability to address 
recreation management needs and meet increasing statewide recreation demands.  

In many ways, Colorado’s future is tied directly to our ability to adapt and address such needs and challenges.  
Effectively integrating planning efforts that impact outdoor recreation, such as transportation, tourism, and 
conservation initiatives, is critical in this process.

Challenges Affecting Outdoor Recreation Planning and Management

4Let’s Talk Colorado Road Show. Colorado Travel and Tourism Facts and Figures, 2007, Colorado Tourism Offi ce. 11 July 2008 <wwww.colorado.com>.

SCORP
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A Strategic Plan for Addressing Significant Issues and Influences 
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Formation of a 
Governor’s 
Commission on 
Colorado’s 
Outdoors would 
help implement 
important  
policy initiatives  
related to 
outdoor 
recreation.

The SCORP provides background information on recreation and offers strategies to ensure that Colorado’s outdoor 
recreation heritage is maintained and improved for future generations.  It supports local and statewide initiatives that 
sustain the long-term maintenance and enhancement of Colorado’s recreation resources.  

One of the most useful tools in the SCORP is a planning framework that addresses priority outdoor recreation needs 
and aims to achieve the vision outlined by the Steering Committee.  The 2008 SCORP Strategic Plan (Section 7) was 
developed collaboratively, based on SCORP Steering Committee input and a thorough analysis of statewide recreation 
issues and needs.  Also considered were the 2007 Colorado Public Survey and 2007 Local Government Survey,  
completed as part of the SCORP.  The Strategic Plan contains key implementation recommendations, prioritized goals, 
objectives, and supporting actions that, when executed, will help address the most pressing issues facing outdoor  
recreation interests in Colorado.

Key Recommendations

Embedded within the SCORP Strategic Plan are several recommendations integral to its successful  
implementation.  Executing the suggestions are essential for Colorado to meet the goals, objectives, and  
supporting actions outlined in the Strategic Plan.  Further, taking these actions directly influence whether other  
strategic plan elements will be achieved.  Descriptions of these key implementation recommendations are  
provided below.

Key Implementation Recommendation #1: 
Form a Governor’s Commission or Statewide Advisory Council on  
Colorado’s Outdoors to implement key policies related to recreation and  
open space initiatives.  

A Governor’s Commission would provide a unified voice that represents statewide  
outdoor recreation interests.  The SCORP document, particularly the Strategic Plan, 
would provide the Commission with a platform to analyze the most pertinent trends,  
issues, and needs related to outdoor resources, including the key implementation  
considerations.  This group may lead the implementation of goals, objectives, and  
suggested actions set forth in the Strategic Plan and form policy relevant to  
outdoor recreation.  

At a minimum, a Statewide Advisory Council comprised of several SCORP  
Steering Committee Members (as well as policy makers and a representative from  
the Governor’s Office and the Lt. Governor’s Office) should convene and meet  
semi-annually to review plan elements that need to be implemented, initiate  
discussions with stakeholder groups, organize lead implementers, gather resources  
necessary to spur action on key items in the SCORP Strategic Plan, and  
review progress.  
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Key Implementation Recommendation #3: 
Educate Colorado’s citizens about the many important issues affecting outdoor recreation and the benefi ts of 
outdoor recreation through coordinated public outreach and environmental education efforts.

After closely examining each goal, objective, and suggested action, the Steering Committee concluded that none of 
the SCORP Strategic Plan recommendations can be accomplished without comprehensive education efforts.  Colorado 
residents need to better understand the range of issues affecting outdoor recreation and potential solutions to address 
these issues.  Colorado residents must be better educated about the physical, mental, and emotional benefi ts of outdoor 
recreation to inspire them to become active in the outdoors.  This educational campaign also should address known 
barriers to being outdoors.

Aside from improving public awareness about outdoor recreation benefi ts and opportunities, efforts to educate the 
public about the environment should be made to further the initiatives in the Strategic Plan and reconnect citizens to 
the outdoors.  This education serves to raise environmental literacy and creates responsible and engaged citizens who 
think critically and make responsible decisions.  Through participation in outdoor recreation activities that foster 
environmental education and immersion in nature, children can develop learning and problem-solving skills, and 
become adults who are prepared for the challenges and opportunities in life of the twenty-fi rst century.   

SCORP

Continuing to develop partnerships with the many groups (government, non-profi t organizations, and private 
interests) that are interconnected with recreation is essential to managing outdoor recreation holistically and 
effectively in Colorado.  To avoid duplication of effort and leverage limited resources, interests must be organized and 
tracked.  In addition to building sustainable partnerships, the proposed mini-conference or summit would focus on the 
strategies outlined in the 2008 SCORP Strategic Plan, address policy solutions to the issues and infl uences identifi ed in the 
SCORP, and create a mechanism to collaborate with the members of the proposed Governor’s Commission (or Statewide 
Advisory Council) on Colorado’s Outdoors.

Key Implementation Recommendation #2:
Coordinate an annual mini-conference or summit on outdoor recreation in conjunction with the Governor’s 
Tourism Conference (or as a stand-alone event) to continue fostering sustainable partnerships, assessing policy 
initiatives, identifying stakeholder roles and agency niches, and tracking progress in implementing 
priority recommendations. 
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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

The 2008 SCORP guides development of a diverse and balanced statewide 
outdoor recreation system to meet current and future outdoor recreation needs.  
The plan assesses statewide outdoor recreation issues and trends, and recommends 
actions to help address identifi ed needs.  The SCORP also evaluates supply and 
demand for Colorado’s outdoor recreation resources, including public lands, open 
spaces, trails, and other recreation facilities.  

When outdoor recreation is discussed in the 2008 Colorado Statewide 
Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP), it needs to be considered 
within the context of numerous interconnected industries and relevant factors 
that infl uence recreation, as depicted in Figure 1. Some of these include:

In accordance with the LWCF requirements, Colorado updates its SCORP once 
every fi ve years.  The SCORP addresses statewide issues comprehensively, 
incorporates broad public, private, and nonprofi t stakeholder participation, 
includes a suffi ciently detailed strategy for allocation of LWCF monies, and 
identifi es which wetlands need priority protection.  The SCORP is submitted to 
the National Park Service, the administrator of the LWCF program, by Colorado 
Governor Bill Ritter.

1“Land and Water Conservation Fund.” History of the Program. National Park Service. 19 May 2008 <http://www.
nps.gov/ncrc/programs/lwcf/history.html>.

Provides background information on recreation for stakeholders • 
and managers

Recommends strategies aimed at ensuring Colorado’s outdoor • 
recreation heritage is maintained improved for future generations  

Supports local and statewide initiatives guiding the long-term • 
maintenance and enhancement of Colorado’s outdoor recreation 
resources, which provide a basis for further improving the quality 
of lives of Coloradans for future generations

One purpose of the 
SCORP is to direct 
each state’s Federal 
Land and Water 
Conservation 
Fund (LWCF) 
appropriations.  The 
2007 SCORP Local 
Government Survey 
helped identify the 
most important 
priorities for local 
recreation managers, 
which will be used 
as a guide for 
allocating LWCF 
grants.  The SCORP 
describes the role 
LWCF plays in the 
provision of 
outdoor recreation 
opportunities in the 
state, as well as 
Colorado’s policies for 
LWCF apportionment.  
The SCORP addresses 
plans to use LWCF 
monies and provides 
a basis for 
determining eligibility 
for LWCF funds. 

1.1 LWCF Background
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In 1964, Congress passed the LWCF Act.  Using revenues from offshore oil and gas 
receipts, its intent is to provide for the acquisition and development of public lands 
to meet the needs of Americans for outdoor recreation and open space.  

Through FY 2006, more than $3.6 billion has been awarded to some 40,000 
nationwide projects that support acquiring open space or developing parks and other 
outdoor recreation facilities.  LWCF has helped protect nearly seven million acres of 
recreation lands across the U.S.1  
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To ensure an integrated approach to conservation and recreation, LWCF has two 
components: Colorado has been 

an active participant 
in the LWCF program 
since its inception 
in 1965.  The highest 
amount Colorado has 
received was in 1979, 
with nearly $5.4 
million in LWCF awards.  
Amounts in recent 
years have dropped 
to a fraction of that 
level (Table 1-1).   Since 
1965, more than 1,100 
grants totaling $58 
million have made a 
signifi cant contribution 
to investments in 
Colorado’s outdoors 
in every corner of 
the state.Statute (CRS 33-10-108 (c)) designates the Colorado Division of Parks and 

Outdoor Recreation (State Parks) as the agency to administer and serve as the 
liaison between the State of Colorado and the Secretary of the Interior for the LWCF.  

As such, the Colorado State Board of Parks and Outdoor Recreation is responsible for 
receiving and spending LWCF monies.  The Director of State Parks establishes procedures and requirements for all 
LWCF applications.  Projects involving federal-aid funds are limited to planning, acquiring, and developing 
recreation facilities or sites.

Refl ecting the goals of the LWCF Act, the goals of the Stateside Assistance 
Program are to:

Meet state and public outdoor recreation resources needs to strengthen the health • 
and vitality of Americans.

Increase protected state and local outdoor recreation resources and ensure they are • 
available for public use in perpetuity.

Encourage sound planning and long-term partnerships to expand the quantity and • 
ensure the quality of state and local outdoor recreation resources.

LWCF grants intend to increase recreational opportunities for Colorado citizens and its visitors through  cooperation 
with local communities, non-profi t organizations,  and various state agencies.  Such projects acquired or developed 
through these grants are operated and maintained in perpetuity for public outdoor recreation use; State Parks inspects 
them every fi ve years.

In their role as the recipient and arbiter for LWCF monies, the Board of Parks and Outdoor Recreation historically 
divides Colorado’s appropriation in two; half supporting state projects and half allocated to locally sponsored projects.  
Before Congress ended  stateside LWCF appropriations in 1995, the State Parks Department used a comprehensive 
grant solicitation, application, and award process for local government grants.

When reduced annual congressional appropriations resumed in 2000, State Parks began working with local 
government parks and recreation leaders to use the existing Colorado State Trails Program grants process to award 
LWCF funds. 
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1.2 Colorado LWCF Stateside Appropriations

A  • federal program that funds the purchase of federal agency land and water areas 
for conservation and recreation purposes.  These funds are appropriated 
annually by Congress directly to federal agencies (e.g., Forest Service, National 
Park Service, and U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service).
A•  “stateside” matching-grants program that provides funds to states and 
local governments for planning, developing, and acquiring land and water areas, 
natural resource protection, and recreation enhancement.  Congress appropriates 
these funds directly to the stateside program.  The act stipulates that each state is 
required to complete a SCORP to be eligible for the annual LWCF allocations. 
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This process is consistent with the 
2003 and 2007 Local Government 
Surveys, which ranked community 
trail systems as the highest priority.  
(See the Introduction to the Regional 
Profi les for more details on the 2007 
Local Government Survey).  State 
Parks will continue collaborating with 
local government leaders to determine 
the most effective way to grant LWCF 
funds, ensuring grants are consistent 
with federal program guidelines and 
that they meet the priorities of local 
government recreation providers. 

Colorado receives annual 
congressional appropriations from 
LWCF, administered through State 
Parks for state and local government 
sponsored recreation projects.  As of 
2008, Colorado has received 
approximately $58 million for 
planning, acquiring, and 
developing public outdoor recreation 
areas and facilities – securing in 
perpetuity 58,624 acres for 
recreation purposes.  

LWCF is authorized to receive $900 
million each year, with Colorado 
eligible for about $7-8 million, if 
Congress chooses to fully fund the 
LWCF program.  However, since the 
program’s inception, Congress has 
chosen to allocate a signifi cant portion 
of the fund for purposes other than 
conservation and recreation.  For fi ve 
years, starting in 1995, no stateside 
LWCF funds were allocated (Table 1).  
Between 2000 and 2008, Congress 
resumed funding at levels ranging 
from $394,719 (in 2008) and $2.4 
million (in 2002). 

Fiscal Year Regular Fund Contingency Fund Total Amount

1965 $   139,657 $   139,657
1966 $1,125,357 $24,941 $1,150,298
1967 $   766,850 $   766,850
1968 $   833,601 $   833,601
1969 $   609,952 $   609,952
1970 $   846,674 $   846,674
1971 $1,940,920 $1,940,920
1972 $3,578,925 $3,578,925
1973 $2,533,383 $2,533,383
1974 $1,308,016 $1,308,016
1975 $2,508,300 $928,500 $3,436,800
1976 $3,062,913 $3,062,913
1977 $2,586,895 $2,586,895
1978 $4,430,013 $4,430,013
1979 $5,368,486 $5,368,486
1980 $4,401,518 $4,401,518
1981 $2,607,843 $2,607,843
1982 $              - $              -
1983 $1,734,371 $1,734,371
1984 $1,143,260 $1,143,260
1985 $1,164,973 $1,164,973
1986 $   730,881 $   730,881
1987 $   519,664 $   519,664
1988 $   263,481 $   263,481
1989 $   273,606 $   273,606
1990 $   257,975 $   257,975
1991 $   477,280 $   477,280
1992 $   316,330 $   316,330
1993 $   363,484 $   363,484
1994 $   390,608 $   390,608
1995 $   392,947 $   392,947
1996 $              - $              -
1997 $              - $              -
1998 $              - $              -
1999 $              - $              -
2000 $   635,000 $   635,000
2001 $1,485,321 $1,485,321
2002 $2,369,012 $2,369,012
2003 $1,590,503 $1,590,503
2004 $1,568,336 $1,568,336
2005 $1,540,396 $1,540,396
2006 $   478,347 $   478,347
2007 $   478,347 $   478,347
2008 $   394,719 $   394,719

TOTAL $57,218,144 $58,171,585

Table 1: Total Colorado Stateside LWCF Apportionment

9
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When you walk through your local park, push your children on the swings at a nearby playground, or bike on a trail in 
your community, you are likely enjoying the benefi ts of the LWCF program in Colorado. Fifty-nine of Colorado’s 64 
counties have received LWCF funding.2  For example, as featured in the 2007 LWCF Annual Report, the newest link 
on the Swan Mountain Recpath around Dillon Reservoir (Summit County) was awarded over $300,000 in 2004-2005 
and now allows cyclists to bypass the busy Swan Mountain Road. This recpath is used by 500,000 cyclists annually 
and hosts the Courage Classic, The Triple Bypass, Ride the Rockies, and the Bicycle Tour of Colorado.3,4  Colorado’s 
newest state park, Cheyenne Mountain State Park near Colorado Springs, has received $320,000 for campgrounds, 
$717,000 for a visitor’s center, and $1,090,0005 for other facilities.  Examples of other projects throughout Colorado’s 
six SCORP Regions receiving LWCF funding include:

Front Range: Sloan Lake Park (Denver County -1966), $57,441• 
Northeast: Pioneer Park Tennis Courts (Logan County - 1976), $21,640• 
Northwest: Steamboat Lake Renovation (Routt County - 1994), $570,624• 
South Central: Eleven Mile S.R.A. #2 (Park County - 1973), $161,975• 
Southeast: Huerfano County Fairgrounds (Huerfano County - 1976), $2,750• 
Southwest: Dolores Community Park (Montezuma County - 1986), $40,158.• 

2Compiled from county-level data. “Detailed Listing of Grants - with County Totals.” Land and Water Conservation Fund. National Park Service. 1 July 2008 
<http://waso-lwcf.ncrc.nps.gov/public/index.cfm>.
3 Unites States. National Park Service. Land and Water Conservation Fund State Assistance Program. 2 July 2008.
4 “Detailed Listing of Grants - with County Totals.” Land and Water Conservation Fund. National Park Service. 1 July 2008 <http://waso-lwcf.ncrc.nps.gov/
public/index.cfm>.
 5“State Development Projects by Park.” Colorado State Parks. 2 July 2008 <http://parks.state.co.us/NR/rdonlyres/9F81610C-D491-4399-A4FC-49508F839771/0/
StateDevelopmentProjectsbyPark040605.xls>.
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While every Steering Committee member offered insight on recreational issues, many  contributed additional time 
as part of working groups.  These groups assisted in developing particular sections of the plan, including the SCORP 
Strategic Plan (Section 7: 2008 SCORP Strategic Plan).  
 
Committee members agreed that Colorado’s economy and lifestyle are inherently connected to the state’s abundant, 
diverse, high quality outdoor recreation opportunities.   Maintaining these opportunities, while considering increased 
population growth and other pressing issues, presents serious challenges.  Additionally, while Colorado is fortunate  
to have a comparatively large amount of public land (nearly 29 million acres, 83% of which are open to outdoor  
recreation pursuits), there remains a finite supply of recreation resources and funding to sustain the high quality  
outdoor recreation “experience” Colorado citizens have grown accustomed to.6  Colorado citizens and state agencies 
must plan proactively to ensure that we sustain and maintain recreation opportunities, as well as the unique outdoor  
experiences many of us actively seek.   

The SCORP Steering Committee, which included 33 representatives from local, state, and federal agencies,  
community recreation and open space programs, regional planning organizations, non-profit organizations, industry 
associations, outdoor retailers, and public health advocates collaborated to develop this document.  Steering  
Committee members participated in four quarterly meetings between May 2007 and June 2008.  Additional  
constituents gave regional perspective during a panel at the second planning session.  Other local government  
and general public perspectives relevant to outdoor recreation were obtained through the 2007 Local Government 
Survey and 2007 Colorado Public Survey.

 6Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.
edu/projects/comap/contact.html.

Figure 2: SCORP  Planning Process
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1.4 Contents of the Plan

The 2008 SCORP is comprehensive, with each section focusing on a particular area relevant to outdoor 
recreation, and ultimately leading to a framework for planning statewide outdoor recreation through 2013.  
A brief description of sections included in the 2008 SCORP follows:   

Section 2: Outdoor Recreation Providers and Partners•  provides a detailed inventory of recreation providers in 
Colorado, including federal, state, and local governments, as well as private sector and non-profi t partners.  

Section 3: Outdoor Recreation Trends•  examines federal and statewide recreation participation and visitation 
trends impacting recreation user patterns and preferences.  

Section 4: Economic Activity Attributed to Outdoor Recreation•  highlights some of the statewide economic 
impacts of outdoor recreation to the state.  

Section 5:  SCORP Regional Profi les•  describes the outdoor recreation assets and trends experienced in each of 
the six SCORP regions (Front Range, Northeast, Northwest, South Central, Southeast, and Southwest regions). 

Section 6: Priority Recreation Issues and Infl uences•  outlines the most signifi cant factors affecting outdoor 
recreation in Colorado.  

Section 7: 2008 SCORP Strategic Plan•  provides specifi c, prioritized actions that will help maintain and enhance 
Colorado’s outdoor recreation heritage.  Included in the strategic plan are suggestions for lead implementers for 
each action, potential partners and key resources, and designated priorities.   

Maps throughout the document supplement the text to illustrate regional attractions, key themes, and signifi cant 
issues.  The Appendix includes an Information Resources section with contact information for local, state, and 
federal recreation agencies and partners, the Wetlands Component, and a summary of the 2007 SCORP Local 
Government Survey.

Additional content can also be found on the SCORP website: www.coloradoscorp.org

The 2008 SCORP focuses public attention on ways to address the challenges that infl uence outdoor recreation 
planning and management.  It provides strategies for sustainably expanding, improving, and maintaining 
recreation opportunities for Colorado’s growing population and its visitors, while protecting the state’s 

outdoors heritage.  These themes are refl ected in the vision statement created by the Steering Committee to guide 
development of the 2008 SCORP:  

“Diverse recreation resources play a key role in the high quality of life enjoyed by 
Colorado’s citizens and visitors.  Recreation is more than just an activity; it is a conduit 
for people of all ages to connect to the outdoors and enjoy healthy, active lifestyles.  
With this in mind, the 2008 SCORP, in collaboration with Colorado’s varied outdoor 
recreation stakeholders, establishes strategies to holistically and sustainably manage 
the state’s outdoor heritage for current and future generations.”

12

1.3 2008 SCORP Planning Process
1.3.1 Vision
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Figure 3: Key Components of the 2008 SCORP  
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SECTION 2

OUTDOOR RECREATION PROVIDERS AND
PARTNERS IN COLORADO

This section describes the roles and importance of major recreation providers in Colorado including federal, state, 
and local agencies, as well as integral partners such as non-profi t groups, open space and land trust organizations, and 
businesses represented by private industry associations.  Collectively, all of these entities play a unique and vital role 
in providing and supporting diverse outdoor recreation experiences throughout the state.  While it is impossible to 
highlight every agency and organization relevant to outdoor recreation in Colorado, the most signifi cant providers and 
partners that impact recreation statewide are highlighted in this section.  

For each outdoor recreation provider there is an overview of the agency and associated recreation opportunities.  
Within each of the federal, state, and local outdoor recreation providers sections, a table depicts the acres managed by 
each agency, both regionally and statewide.  These totals refl ect the acres managed, not owned, and not all of the 
acreages displayed are open to public use.  Map 1: Land Management in Colorado displays the distribution of public 
lands by agency in the Executive Summary.  

Additional summaries have been provided for agencies that fund and provide outdoor recreation activities throughout 
the state.  Also, outdoor recreation businesses are included in this section by describing the private industry 
organizations that represent them in Table 9.  Non-profi t partners, as well as land trusts and open space organizations, 
are outlined at the end of this section in Tables 10 and 11, which overview each organization’s purpose and 
notable achievements.  

For details on visitation and participation in activities that take place on these lands, refer to Section 3: 
Outdoor Recreation Trends.  Contact information for each of the organizations in this section is included in the 
Information Resources in Appendix C.

Colorado consists of nearly 29 million acres of public lands, 83% of which are open to outdoor recreation 
pursuits, which is 36% of the entire state.1  These distinct lands are managed by different agencies which 
provide various services and uses, fulfi lling different “niches” of the outdoor recreation spectrum.  While the 

types and level of amenities may vary among agencies, all land managers strive for balance between meeting the 
demand for use and maintaining the health of the irreplaceable natural resources that provide the basis for 
outdoor recreation.

2.1 Overview

1Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership,    Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/
projects/comap/contact.html
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In Colorado, private lands comprise the largest portion of the state’s nearly 67 million acres.  Federal agencies manage 
36% of all lands, state agencies 5%, and local governments, land trusts, non-profi t organizations, and Native American 
Tribes combined oversee slightly less than 3% of Colorado’s total land base (Figure 4).2

Each public land agency provides outdoor recreation “settings” and manages for distinct types of recreation 
“experiences,” fulfi lling various aspects of the diverse spectrum of outdoor recreation in Colorado.  These traits 
are often referred to as “niches” because each provider serves a specialized role for a variety of outdoor recreation 
pursuits—creating a distinctive market which appeals to different users with varying preferences.  As Colorado’s 
population increases and outdoor recreation participation continues to grow, further identifying and developing these 
“niches” may help agencies plan for changes in recreational use patterns, and better understand how their “niche” 
compares with that of other recreation providers.  Refer to Infl uence # 2: Changing Community Demographics and 
Recreation-Tourism Market Demands in Section 7:  SCORP Strategic Plan for specifi c recommendations related to 
agency “niches.”

2Ibid.
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Recreation Provider Roles

Figure 4:  Land Management in Colorado (Acreages and 
Percentage of the State by Manager)

Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007
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Figure 5 qualitatively illustrates the variances in agency roles for some of the largest providers in Colorado, and 
broadly depicts the settings, levels of service, regulations (or controls), and typical uses.  While these roles sometimes 
overlap, it is important to understand that each agency often serves specifi c market segments (i.e. niches) and satisfi es 
different user preferences. 

Examining the total acres of land managed by each agency in Table 2 can also be useful in interpreting 
provider niches.  While the acres do not convey the importance or relevance of each agency’s role in providing 
outdoor recreation, it is benefi cial to compare the quantity of land overseen by each entity to help interpret the 
recreation setting and types of use that occur on those public lands.  Generally, agencies with large expanses of public 
land provide more primitive and remote experiences while those administering smaller tracts of land provide 
different roles.  For instance, the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) manages 8.4 million acres and provides mostly 
backcountry, middle-country, and rural experiences with few services or fees while Colorado State Parks manages just 
over 200,000 acres and offers recreation opportunities that are often close to urban centers, offer full services (e.g., 
visitor centers, camper services buildings, boating marinas, etc.) and charge nominal fees.  Visitors are generally more 
dispersed on lands in primitive or backcountry settings and more concentrated in sites close to cities.  

Consider the unique niche of each agency when reviewing the agency descriptions that follow, particularly when 
recreation opportunities are discussed.

Figure 5: Schematic of Relative Proportion of Land by Physical Setting 
Character (Demonstrating Recreation Provider Roles or “Niches”)
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2.2 Federal Agencies

Over 24 million acres in Colorado are managed by various federal agencies, primarily the U.S. Forest Service 
(14.4 million acres), Bureau of Land Management (8.4 million acres), and National Park Service (700,000 
acres).  Table 2 displays the acreage managed by each federal agency in order of the amount of land they 

manage.  Collectively, this considerable federal land base is critical to the diversity of outdoor recreation opportunities 
and services in the state.  Most federal managers provide sites for all types of non-motorized and motorized activities 
on land, water, snow, and ice settings.  Because of the large expanse of public lands, most recreation on federal 
lands is relatively dispersed (particularly outside of the Front Range Region) and occurs on sites with few 
developed facilities.

Table 2: Acres Managed by Federal Agency and SCORP Region
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Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007
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The following section details the largest federal recreation managers 
listed according to the amount of land they manage.  

Established in 1905, the Forest Service is an agency within the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) that manages 14.4 million acres of national forests and 
grasslands.  Congress originally established the Forest Service to protect watersheds 
and manage timber resources for the nation’s benefi t but this role was later expanded 
to encompass multiple uses including wildlife management and recreation resources.  

The Forest Service mission is accomplished through a variety of programs 
including natural resource protection, research, community assistance, partnerships, 
international collaboration, and policy development.  Generally, forests and 
grasslands are managed for the best combination of uses while ensuring the 
productivity of the land and protecting the quality of the environment, echoing the 
agency’s motto “caring for the land and serving the people.”

The agency is organized by Ranger Districts, National Forests or Grasslands, and 
regions.  Colorado’s forests and grasslands are managed within Region 2, the Rocky 
Mountain Region, whose headquarters are located in Lakewood, Colorado. 

Forest Service lands provide extensive opportunities to explore open spaces and 
natural environments.  In addition to 35 Wilderness Areas and the Arapaho National 
Recreation Area in Colorado, the following National Forests (NF) and National 
Grasslands (NG) also provide recreation experiences for nearly 26 million visitors4 

each year:

Arapahoe  NF  • 
Comanche  NG  • 
Grand Mesa NF  • 
Gunnison  NF   • 
Pawnee  NG   • 
Pike  NF   • 
Rio Grande  NF • 

3“Travel Management.” U.S. Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Region. 5 May 2008 <www.fs.fed.us/r2/arnf/recreation/travel_mgmt>.
4English, Don. “USFS Visitation by Forest.” 20 Nov. 2007.

Roosevelt  NF• 
Routt  NF• 
San Isabel  NF• 
San Juan  NF• 
Uncompahgre NF• 
White River NF• 
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Recreation Opportunities

2.2.1 U.S. Forest Service (Forest Service)

Currently, in Colorado 
and the Rocky 
Mountain Region, the 
Forest Service is 
conducting travel 
management planning 
to reduce user confl icts 
and conserve high 
quality natural 
resources in sensitive 
areas.  As of 2005, each 
National Forest and 
Grassland must 
develop a Travel 
Management Plan 
that identifi es and 
designates roads, trails, 
and areas that permit 
motorized vehicles.  
Once identifi ed, 
Motor Vehicle Use 
Maps (MVUM) will be 
published and 
distributed publicly, at 
which point the rules 
become enforceable. 
Currently, Forests and 
Grasslands in the Rocky 
Mountain Region are 
still developing travel 
management 
plans and seeking 
public input.3

The Forest Service is guided by their mission “to sustain 
the health, diversity, and productivity of the nation’s 
forests and grasslands to meet the needs of present 
and future generations.”  
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People enjoy a wide variety of activities on Forest Service lands in 
Colorado including: backpacking in remote wilderness areas, 
navigating all-terrain vehicles on extensive trails, enjoying the views along a 
scenic byway, and fi shing in productive trout streams and lakes.  Over 11,000 
miles of trails offer plenty of access for hikers, bikers, and equestrians to 
experience Forest Service lands.  Approximately 4.3 million acres of 
Wilderness Areas allow non-motorized recreation activities.  Over 731 miles 
of groomed cross-country trails supply opportunities for snowshoers and 
cross-country skiers.5  Others enjoy camping in developed sites or in 
primitive areas, hunting, viewing wildlife, biking, kayaking, or hiking. 

The BLM is situated within the U.S. Department of the Interior (DOI) 
and administers 261 million acres of America’s public lands, located 
primarily in the western United States.  Established in 1946 through the 
merger of the U.S. Grazing Service and the General Land Offi ce 
within the DOI, the BLM manages multiple resources and uses 
including: energy and minerals, timber, forage, recreation, fi sh and 
wildlife habitat, and archaeological, paleontological, and historical 
resources.  Seventeen BLM offi ces are located in communities spread 
across the state with the agency’s headquarters located in Lakewood.

As a provider of dispersed recreation, most BLM lands maintain an 
undeveloped open character and are still managed in the spirit of the western 
frontier.  BLM maintains numerous Special Recreation Management Areas 
(SRMA) and National Landscape Conservation System (NLCS) units in 
Colorado which include: Canyons of the Ancients National Monument, 
McInnis Canyons National Conservation Area (NCA), Gunnison Gorge 
National Conservation Area, fi ve designated Wilderness Areas, and 54 
Wilderness Study Areas.

 52003 Colorado Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan, Colorado State Parks, 2004.

2.2.2 Bureau of Land Management (BLM)

The BLM operates 
according to its 
mission “to 
enhance the 
quality of life for 
all citizens through 
the balanced 
stewardship 
of America’s 
public lands 
and resources.”

Recreational Opportunities

In Colorado, the 
BLM manages 
nearly 8.4 million 
acres providing 
recreation 
opportunities for 
almost 5.8 million 
visitors each year. 
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BLM lands provide a plethora of recreation opportunities including: whitewater rafting, auto touring, mountain bike 
riding, wildlife watching, Nordic skiing, archaeologic and paleontologic exploring, rock climbing, camping, target 
shooting, and hunting and fi shing.  Over 1,500 miles of trail provide opportunities for All Terrain Vehicle (ATV) and 
dirt bike riding, mountain bike riding, snowmobiling, horseback riding, hiking, and backpacking.

To respond to the competing demands for BLM lands, the agency has developed a Recreation and Visitor 
Services Strategy for Colorado with the mission to foster “… innovative partnerships, stakeholder commitment, 
and community-based collaboration; maintain the valued recreation opportunities, desired landscape settings and 
public land health ensuring long-term ecological sustainability while providing benefits to visitors, communities, 
and the natural and cultural environment.”  This strategy provides a framework for guiding management priorities 
of Colorado’s BLM lands.

The plan can be accessed at: www.blm.gov/co/st/en/BLM Programs/recreation.htm
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With nearly 700,000 acres of protected lands in Colorado, and almost 
84 million acres nationwide, the NPS preserves the natural and cultural 
resources and values of the national park system for the enjoyment, 
education, and inspiration of current and future generations.   In 1916, 
the NPS Organic Act created the agency within the DOI to protect the 
national parks and monuments that were already in existence and those 
yet to be established.  

The NPS strives to meet the original goals instituted by the Organic 
Act, while fi lling other roles such as guarding diverse cultural and 
recreational resources, protecting the natural environment, and 
collaborating with other partners and countries to help preserve 
parks and open spaces.  The NPS also administers the Land and 
Water Conservation Fund (LWCF), which mandates and supports the 
development of the SCORP and provides funding for outdoor recreation 
through trail, park, and open space grants.  For details on annual LWCF 
allocations to Colorado, refer to Section 1: Introduction and Section 6: 
Priority Recreation Issues and Infl uences

2.2.3 National Park Service (NPS)

Blue Mesa Reservoir, 
within Curecanti NRA, 
is Colorado’s largest 
body of water with 
over 10,000 surface 
acres of water.  It’s 
also popular with 
anglers because it 
is the largest Kokanee 
salmon fi shery in 
the U.S.

Recreation Opportunities

6”National Park Service.” 20 Oct. 2007 <www.nps.gov>.
72003 Colorado Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan, Colorado State Parks, 2004.
8“Curecanti National Recreation Area.” National Park Service. 11 Dec. 2007 <www.nps.gov/cure/>.

NPS sites have dramatic appeal for many residents and travelers to Colorado, hosting approximately 5.4 
million people each year.6   For those looking to drive or hike along scenic and historic routes and explore 
the area, there are over 717 miles of National Historic Trails and 800 miles of Scenic Trails (the Continental 
Divide Trail) in Colorado.7

Water enthusiasts enjoy the three reservoirs that comprise Curecanti National Recreation Area (NRA): 
Morrow Point, East Portal, and Blue Mesa.8 Kayakers, rafters, and anglers pursue the 107 miles of river 
corridor in Bent’s Old Fort, Black Canyon, and Dinosaur.  Other activities are plentiful, too, including 
camping, picnicking, boating, wildlife viewing, birding, cross-country skiing, mountain climbing, bicycling, 
horseback riding, jeep touring, and river trips.  Interpretive programs offer educational experiences at 
most sites.
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In 2006, the National Park Service launched the Centennial Challenge, “a 10-year effort to prepare 
national parks for another century of conservation, preservation, and enjoyment, by the agency’s 
100th anniversary in 2016.”  Superintendents from each NPS site submitted ideas for innovative local 
strategies to continue to care for and enhance the nations’ national treasures.  

The Centennial Challenge will benefi t several Colorado NPS sites.  Bent’s Old Fort NHS, Colorado NM, 
Mesa Verde NP and Rocky Mountain NP were awarded over $750,000 will assist projects to enhance 
visitor experiences, and enable continued stewardship of the natural resources at these 
exceptional sites.

In total, nearly $52 million will be infused into park budgets as a result of the Centennial Challenge, 
$24.6 million of which was an appropriation from Congress and matched by private donations, 
foundations, and non-profi t organizations vested in the NPS system.

The NPS Centennial Challenge

--NPS Centennial Challenge Summary, 2006

Table 3: National Park Service Units in Colorado
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NPS sites are listed in Table 3 and are also located on the Map 1: Land Management in Colorado in the
Executive Summary.

Rivers, Trails and Conservation Assistance Program (RTCA)

The Rivers, Trails and Conservation Assistance Program (RTCA), within the 
NPS, provides planning assistance to community groups, local, state, and 
federal government agencies to assist with conserving rivers, preserving open 
spaces, and developing trails and greenways.  Since its inception in 1990 
through 2007, RTCA has assisted with 53 projects within Colorado.  Another 
six projects are slated for 2008.  The RTCA program implements the natural 
resource conservation and outdoor recreation mission of the National Park 
Service in communities across America.  Although the RTCA does not directly 
provide monetary funding, nationally, they have provided assistance to partners 
through 2,086 projects to protect more than 700 miles of rivers, create over 
1,400 miles of trails, conserve more than 63,700 acres of open space.  
For more details, including application instructions, visit: http://www.nps.gov/
ncrc/programs/rtca
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The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s (FWS) mission is working with 
others to conserve, protect, and enhance fi sh, wildlife, and plants and their 
habitats for the continued benefi t of the American people and “conserving the 
nature of America.”  Part of the DOI, the FWS is responsible for overseeing 
federal laws and programs that conserve fi sh, wildlife, and their habitats. 

The FWS was originally instituted in 1871 as the U.S. Fish Commission and 
throughout many decades expanded duties and changed names several times.  
The current agency was offi cially established in 1956, with the passage of the 
National Fish and Wildlife Act.

The FWS also administers the Federal Aid in Sport Fish and Wildlife Programs, 
which distributes excise tax revenues from hunting and fi shing equipment sales 
and motorboat fuels to states for fi sh and wildlife restoration projects.

2.2.4 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS)

Recreation Opportunities

In 2008, Colorado 
was allocated 
nearly $10 million for 
sport fi sh restoration 
and $7.8 million for 
wildlife restoration 
and hunter 
education from the 
FWS’s Federal Aid 
program. 

Colorado contains over 146,000 acres of FWS protected lands with the recreation emphasis on wildlife watching, 
birding, hunting, and fi shing.  Environmental education programs are also offered.  These lands are protected at eight 
National Wildlife Refuges, the Leadville and Hotchkiss National Fish Hatcheries, two Fish and Wildlife Management 
Assistance Offi ces, and one Colorado River Fishery Project Offi ce.  Colorado’s wildlife refuges are managed under 
the jurisdiction of Region 6, the Mountain-Prairie Region.

Alamosa NWR• 
Arapaho NWR• 
Baca NWR • 
Brown’s Park NWR• 

Monte Vista NWR• 
Rocky Flats NWR• 9

Rocky Mountain Arsenal NWR• 
Two Ponds NWR• 

  

Colorado’s National Wildlife Refuges (NWR) are:

Every year, over 78,000 people visit National Wildlife Refuges and 
43,500 visit the two National Fish Hatcheries in Colorado.

 9Not currently open to the public.
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2.2.5 Bureau of Reclamation (BOR)
The mission of the BOR is to manage, develop, and protect water and related 
resources in an environmentally and economically sound manner in the interest 
of the American public.  Established in 1902 within the DOI, the BOR was 
originally created to develop water projects for irrigation and power 
production in 17 western states.  The building of these dams, powerplants, 
and canals facilitated homesteaders to begin settling and developing the west.  
Today, the BOR highlights recreation as a major feature of water projects. 

Recreation Opportunities

Colorado contains over 30 BOR reservoirs which provide primarily 
water-based opportunities like boating, fi shing, waterskiing, sailing, 
swimming, as well as picnicking and camping.  Recreation at these sites is 
typically managed by non-federal governmental entities, such as state and 
county agencies.  Some sites, such as Curecanti National Recreation Area, 
are managed by federal agencies like the NPS.  Colorado State Parks manages 
recreation at eight BOR reservoirs.  At many sites, private concessionaires 
operate facilities and services for the public such as marinas, campgrounds, 
and swimming beaches.

The BOR is the largest 
wholesaler of water in 
the U.S. and the second 
largest producer of 
hydroelectric power 
in the western U.S.

2.2.6 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE)

In 1775, the Continental Congress authorized the fi rst Chief Engineer to build 
fortifi cations near Boston at Bunker Hill.  This was the beginning of The Army 
Corps of Engineers (COE) which would later develop into an agency of civilian 
and military personnel who serve as engineers, scientists, and natural resource 
managers for the Army.  

The COE natural resource management mission is to manage, conserve, and 
improve natural resources and the environment while providing quality public 
outdoor recreation experiences.  Since the vast majority of these recreation areas 
are located next to water, the COE, in partnership with other agencies, is active 
in the National Water Safety Program which publishes water safety materials and 
educates water enthusiasts about being safe while enjoying water recreation.

The COE also manages thousands of square miles of forests and wildlife habitat, 
monitors water quality at its dams, operates fi sh hatcheries in cooperation with 
state wildlife agencies, and in some cases restores the environment at disturbed 
sites.  The Section 404 permit program is also managed by the COE, ensuring that 
the physical, biological, and chemical quality of our nation’s water is protected 
from unregulated discharges of dredged or fi ll material.  Details on the Section 
404 permit program are included in the Wetlands Component in Appendix D.

The COE is organized geographically into eight divisions across the country and 
41 districts.  Divisions and districts follow watershed boundaries, therefore, there 
are four districts in Colorado: Omaha, Sacramento, Albuquerque, and 
Kansas City.

Many facilities at BOR 
properties have 
been designed for 
accessibility for the 
physically-challenged 
and in accordance 
with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA).  
Accessible fi shing 
docks, picnic tables, 
and campsites have 
created recreation 
opportunities for the 
disabled in Colorado.  
Ridgway State Park, a 
BOR property leased 
and managed by 
Colorado State Parks, is 
considered to be one 
of the most accessible 
parks in the country.
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The mission of the 
COE is to provide 
quality, responsive 
engineering services 
to the nation through 
civil works projects.

According to the COE, the agency provides more outdoor recreation 
than any other federal agency in the U.S.

In Colorado, over fi ve million visitors enjoy the three largest COE sites 
each year which are Cherry Creek, Chatfi eld, and Bear Creek reservoirs 
which total nearly 2,400 surface acres.  The COE areas are listed in Table 4 
and provide swimming, boating, sailing, jetskiing, fi shing, and 
other water-based sports, as well as family gatherings and picnics.

Recreation Opportunities

Colora do State Parks  
Chatfield State Park  

Cherry Creek Reservoir  State  Park  

John  Martin  Reservoir  State Park  and Wildlife Area
(managed  by CDOW)  

Trinidad  Lake State Park  

City  of Lakewood

Bear  Creek  City Park  

Home stead and  Fox Ho llow Golf Course
 

City and Count y of Denve r
  

Kennedy Sports
 
Fields and Golf Course

 

Chatfield Nature Preserve
 

City
 
of Greenwood Village

 

Village  Greens Park
 

City
 
of

 
Aurora

 

Olympic Park
 

Table 4: Corps of Engineers sites in Colorado

Source: COE, 2008

2.3 State Agencies

This section summarizes the state agencies that provide outdoor recreation activities throughout Colorado.  
Whilefederal agencies manage the majority of land available for recreation in Colorado, state agencies manage 
a wide variety of lands for a multitude of recreation opportunities.  State land managers collectively 

manage nearly 3.5 million acres of public lands, or 5% of the state’s acreage (Table 5).  Generally, state agencies 
oversee smaller parcels of land than federal agencies, often with higher concentrations of visitors.  
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State Agencies

Land Manager
Front 
Range Northeast Northwest Southeast

South 
Central Southwest

Total by 
Manager

State Land Board 253,681 680,068 343,652 892,847 486,830 49,561 2,706,639

Colorado Division 
of Wildlife 46,332 62,926 162,371 108,578 83,050 85,176 548,433
Colorado State 
Parks 41,467 8,573 83,273 16,645 29,490 23,221 202,668

Other State Lands 
(Colorado State 
Forest Service, 
CDOT, Dept. of 
Corrections, etc). 12,755 0 5 0 0 23 12,783

Total Acres Managed by State Agencies 3,470,523

Table 5: Acres Managed by State Agency and by SCORP Region

Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007

The Colorado Department of Natural Resources (DNR) was created to develop, protect, and enhance 
Colorado’s natural resources for the use and enjoyment of the state’s present and future residents, as well 
as for visitors.  Established in 1968, the DNR is comprised of nine divisions and overseen by the Executive 
Director’s Offi ce (Figure 6).

2.3.1 Colorado Department of Natural Resources (DNR) 

Figure 6: Divisions within the Colorado Department of Natural Resources 

Division of P a rks a nd O utdoor R ecrea tion (S ta te  P a rks)

C olora do S ta te  L a nd B oa rd

C olora do Division of W ildlife

Division of W a ter R esources

C olora do W a ter C onserva tion B oa rd

C olora do O il a nd G a s C onserva tion C ommission

Division of R ecla ma tion Mining a nd S a fetyC olora do G eologic S urvey

Division of F orestry

Executive Directors Office

Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation
(State Parks)

Colorado State Land Board

Colorado Oil and Gas 
Conservation Commission

Colorado Geologic Survey

Division of Forestry

Colorado Water Conservation Board

Division of Water Resources

Colorado Division of Wildlife

Division of Reclamation Mining and Safety
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Collectively these divisions, with the guidance of boards and commissions, 
fulfi ll the DNR’s responsibilities for stewardship of water; outdoor recreation; 
minerals, energy and geology; wildlife; and land management.  Over 1,500 
employees and a $198 million annual budget help accomplish the mission 
of the DNR.  

While key state recreation management agencies within DNR have historically 
been Colorado State Parks and the Colorado Division of Wildlife (CDOW), 
other agencies also manage lands with limited recreation or play supporting 
roles in providing recreation opportunities to the public.  Those agencies within 
DNR that provide signifi cant contributions to outdoor recreation are outlined in 
Table 5 and overviewed in the following section in descending order of total 
acres managed.

2.3.2 Colorado State Land Board (SLB) 

When Colorado entered statehood in 1876, the federal government granted approximately 4.5 million acres of federal 
lands to the state. These lands were apportioned into eight trusts, the largest of which was granted to support 
common schools, termed “school lands.”  Today, the State Board of Land Commissioners, a six person commission, 
and Colorado State Land Board (SLB) staff manage all of these lands for the purpose of generating income for current 
and future citizens of Colorado.10 The SLB manages trust lands for ranching, farming, timber production, recreation, 
mineral, oil, and gas production, renewable energy development, and other uses.  Individual parcels might have 
several different leases, including recreation.  

The SLB is the largest state landholder in Colorado with approximately 2.7 million acres of surface land and another 
1.5 million acres of mineral rights.  Each year the SLB generates about $60 million to support the eight trusts, the 
largest of which benefi ts kindergarten-12 grade public education in the state.11

Because the SLB’s fi rst responsibility is to its trust benefi ciaries, state trust lands are not considered ‘public lands’ in 
the same way Forest Service or BLM lands are managed.  Unless a local government, state agency, or private 
individual has offered to pay for the right to have recreational use, and taken responsibility for managing that 
recreation, the land is closed to public recreation.

10State Land Board Frequently Asked Questions. Colorado State Land Board. 11 Apr. 2008 <http://www.trustlands.state.co.us/Documents/Stewardship/STQ&A2.
pdf>.
11Department of Natural Resources Strategic Plan Fiscal Year 2008-09. Colorado Department of Natural Resources, 2007.

The SLB operates 
according to the 
following mission 
statement: 

“To effectively manage 
trust assets for the 
benefi ciaries through 
producing reasonable 
and consistent income 
over time and 
projecting and 
enhancing long term 
production and value 
through sound 

stewardship.”
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State Land Board voters directed the agency to create a Stewardship Trust (the 
Trust) which fl uctuates between 295,000 and 300,000 acres, approximately 
10% of the total lands maintained by SLB.  Trust lands continue to be managed 
for long-term economic benefi ts but with special consideration for conserving 
natural resources.  In 2008, there are 107 parcels spanning 296,200 acres in the 
Trust.  One of the largest examples of trust lands is the 72,000-acre Colorado 
State Forest in Jackson County, which is managed by Colorado State Parks. 

Recreation Opportunities

In recent years, SLB has increased its role as a contributor to recreation.  As the 
second largest public land owner in Colorado, behind the federal government, 
the 2.7 million acres it manages are an important part of the open landscapes in 
Colorado.  In 1993, CDOW and SLB partnered to permit wildlife-based 
recreation on about 500,000 acres of SLB through a lease agreement on State 
Trust Lands.  Restricted hunting, fi shing, and wildlife watching opportunities are 
permitted on these lands.  In several cases, these tracts provide or improve access 
to adjacent state wildlife areas, state parks, BLM, or Forest Service properties. 

2.3.3  Colorado Division of Wildlife (CDOW) 

CDOW operates according to the mission “to perpetuate the wildlife resources of the state and provide people the 
opportunity to enjoy them.”12  Through easements and leases, the CDOW protects habitat on nearly 550,000 acres.  
While CDOW has traditionally focused on providing opportunities for hunting and fi shing, the agency has recently 
created more opportunities for non-consumptive wildlife recreation, particularly wildlife watching. 

The Colorado Division of Wildlife protects the state’s 960 wildlife species; regulates hunting and fi shing activities 
by issuing licenses and enforcing regulations; and manages 2,800 lakes, reservoirs and ponds, and more than 10,000 
miles of streams.13  CDOW also oversees more than 450 sites that are open to public recreation, conducts research to 
improve wildlife management activities, provides technical assistance to private and other public landowners 
concerning wildlife and habitat management, and develops programs to protect and recover threatened and endan-
gered species.  

The Colorado Wildlife Commission, an eleven member board appointed by the Governor, establishes CDOW 
regulations and statewide policies relevant to Colorado’s wildlife species protection.  It is also responsible for making 
decisions about buying or leasing property, determining public access, and for approving CDOW’s annual budget and 
long-term plans.

CDOW does not receive state tax revenue but instead relies on many other funding sources including hunting and 
fi shing license fees, federal aid, and grants from Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO).  In 2006, CDOW instituted the 
Habitat Conservation Stamp to supplement the CDOW’s work and is expected to generate over $2 million annually.  
The stamp is required to access any State Wildlife Area (SWA) or State Trust Land that may be open to the public.  
In 2008, the charge for the stamp was $5 if purchased in conjunction with a hunting or fi shing license or $10.25 if 
acquired separately. 

12Colorado Division of Wildlife Strategic Plan. CDOW, 2002.
13Colorado Division of Wildlife Annual Report (2006).

CDOW Highlights:
Has taught more than • 
1,000 people wildlife 
viewing skills.
Provided over 700 • 
hunter education 
classes to over 
17,000 students
Educates 500,000 • 
children annually 
about wildlife in 
Colorado through the 
Project WILD Program. 
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Statewide Recreation Programs

The CDOW focuses on four primary programmatic areas: watchable 
wildlife, hunting, fi shing, and non-game, threatened, and endangered species.  
CDOW is also involved in numerous partnerships and programs to accomplish 
its mission and programs.

Some of the major CDOW programs that are especially pertinent to outdoor 
recreation in Colorado include the Hunting and Fishing Registrations and Related 
Programs, Watchable Wildlife, the Wetlands Wildlife Conservation, Colorado 
Species Conservation Partnership, and Fishing is Fun programs.

To enable greater access to Colorado’s birding and wildlife watching opportunities, CDOW and 
numerous other partners launched The Colorado Birding Trail (Birding Trail), a network of over 30,000 
acres of public and private sites.  While the Birding Trail encompasses some local trails, the sites are 
primarily connected by local and county roads.  The majority of the trail features public sites but there 
are also many areas located on private lands that are now accessible to the public.  
The Birding Trail is the result of a statewide initiative involving the CDOW, Colorado Audubon Society, 
Rocky Mountain Bird Observatory, Colorado Field Ornithologists, Colorado State Parks, and Playa Lakes 
Joint Venture in partnership with Colorado residents and other important stakeholders.  The goals of the 
Birding Trail are to promote wildlife viewing, outdoor recreation, resource conservation on private lands, 
and income for rural landowners and businesses.  

The fi rst phase of this statewide project was launched in Southeast Colorado in February 2007 and plans are 
currently underway to launch “trails” in the Southwest next.  

According to CDOW, 
habitat loss is the most 
signifi cant threat to 
wildlife in Colorado. 
Estimated habitat loss 
ranges from 42,000 to 
120,000 acres each year.

The Colorado Birding Trail

Maintaining high-quality hunting and fi shing opportunities throughout Colorado remains a core component of the 
mission of the CDOW.  Hunting and fi shing registrations are managed by the agency which help preserve an 
important part of Colorado’s rich tradition and a signifi cant economic contributor to state and local economies.  
In 2006, over 1.5 million hunting and fi shing licenses were purchased, generating $72.5 million for the agency.  

The fi shing program continues to expand due to additional fi sh production and stocking efforts, education and 
outreach programs (particularly to youth and women), marketing efforts, expanded access, and a free annual senior 
license.  Aquatic staff employees spend considerable time collaborating and reaching out to the public through angler 
roundtables and also operate the valuable and highly popular weekly fi shing report.

For the serious angler, the Aquatic Wildlife Section of the CDOW oversees the Master Angler Program which 
recognizes individuals who are considered to be extremely skillful in the sport.  Certifi cates are issued in two 
categories and awarded based on fi sh length: fi sh which are caught and released and fi sh which are caught and kept.

Hunting and Fishing Registrations and Related Programs
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Hunting in Colorado is world-renowned, partly because of the high success 
rates, abundant public lands which provide hunting access, and healthy and 
abundant wildlife species and herds.  Hunting, for many Coloradans, is not just 
a recreation activity, it is a source of sustenance and an important skill passed 
from generation to generation.  Colorado continues to rank as one of the top 
western states for attracting out-of-state hunters.  While traditionally a great 
deal of hunting in Colorado has been centered on bull elk, 2006 demonstrated a 
recent increase in deer hunting licenses and success rates.  The Walk-in Access 
Program, which permits hunters to access private lands with permission, was 
expanded for the small game season in 2006 opening more than 200,000 acres 
of private lands to small game hunters, adding signifi cant access to sites on the 
Western Slope and in Southeastern Colorado.14

The Fishing is Fun program involves local communities in a three-way 
partnership with CDOW and Federal Sportfi sh Restoration Act monies 
derived from fi shing equipment, motorboat, and small engine fuel taxes.  
During three decades, over $20 million in grants have been awarded in 
Colorado, with grants in nearly every county.

14Colorado Division of Wildlife Annual Report (2006). Colorado Division of Wildlife, 2007.
15Ibid.
16 Colorado Division of Wildlife. 4 Apr. 2008 < http://wildlife.state.co.us/LandWater/WetlandsProgram/>.

Since its inception in 1997, 
the Colorado Wetlands 
Program has preserved, 
restored, enhanced or 
created almost 220,000 
acres of wetlands and 
adjacent habitat and 
more than 200 miles of 
streams. The partnership 
is responsible for almost 
$40 million in total funding 
devoted to wetland and 
riparian preservation 
in Colorado.

Nature enthusiasts continue to pursue wildlife watching in Colorado’s outdoors to witness the diversity and 
abundance of species.  To meet the demand for this popular pastime, CDOW has a watchable wildlife program that 
enhances wildlife viewing opportunities through interpretive signage, environmental education programs, viewing 
blinds and boardwalks.  CDOW has fi ve watchable wildlife coordinators headquartered in different regions across the 
state.  Coordinators help organize and promote wildlife viewing festivals like the High Plains Snow Goose 
Festival in Lamar and the Sandhill Crane Festival in Monte Vista.15

The WWCP protects wetlands and wetland-dependent wildlife through incentives and other voluntary means.  
Protection strategies include the following measures: restoration, resource management and the purchase of 
conservation easements or fee titles by land trusts, private landowners, non-government organizations or 
government agencies such as county and municipal open space programs, State Parks, or CDOW.16  For more 
details on this program, view the Appendix D:  Wetlands Component.

CDOW, GOCO, private landowners and non-governmental organizations created the Colorado Species 
Conservation Partnership, to prevent the further decline of Colorado’s wildlife species and accomplish species 
conservation goals.  The Conservation Partnership uses protection strategies that involve the use of habitat 
protection tools such as conservation easements, leases and management agreements that provide incentives to 
private landowners to actively assist with the management and protection of Colorado’s declining species.

Watchable Wildlife Program

Wetlands Wildlife Conservation Program (WWCP)

Colorado Species Conservation Partnership
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CDOW manages over 241 designated SWAs and an additional 216 State Trust Lands owned by the SLB.17 Activities 
vary at each site.  Some sites offer activities like hunting, fi shing, and wildlife viewing, while others permit additional 
activities such as: boating, sail surfi ng, waterskiing, camping, hiking, and picnicking.  Both warmwater and coldwater 
fi shing at many SWAs including ice fi shing and fl y fi shing.  Hunting opportunities include waterfowl, turkey, small 
game, and big game.  Some properties permit fi eld trials, a form of wildlife-related recreation which, through training 
and competition, results in highly-trained hunting dogs which contribute to the overall improvement of hunting dog 
breeds and retrieval of game birds.

CDOW also manages Project WILD (WILD), a conservation and environmental education 
program for educators who teach all grades from kindergarten through high school.  
Since 1983, more than one million educators nationally have been certifi ed in this 
interdisciplinary curriculum.

WILD has partnered with Colorado chapters of Project Learning Tree (PLT), Project WET (WET), 
and Project Food, Land & People (FLP) to further assist educators to reach out to students to 
learn fundamental conservation and environmental concepts.  Collaborating in this way 
strengthens all of these programs and integrates all aspects of our natural world—wildlife, 
landscapes, water, agriculture, and human population.

To learn more visit: http://wildlife.state.co.us/Education/TeacherResources/ProjectWild

-- Project WILD website, CDOW, June 2008

Recreation Opportunities

2.3.4  Colorado Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation 
(State Parks)

Colorado State Parks manages 44 parks that protect over 178,000 acres of 
land and 46,000 acres of water in Colorado, and is considered a leader in 
providing outdoor recreation.18 State Parks are a vital cornerstone in 
Colorado’s economy and quality of life, offering quality outdoor recreation 
destinations across the state.  State Parks owns about 22% of the lands it 
manages.  Remaining lands are managed via lease agreements in partnership 
with other federal, local, and private entities (Figure 7).

It is the mission of State 
Parks “To be leaders 
in providing outdoor 
recreation through 
the stewardship of 
Colorado’s natural 
resources for the 
enjoyment, education, 
and inspiration of present 
and future generations.”  

17Colorado Division of Wildlife. 4 Apr. 2008 < http://wildlife.state.co.us/LandWater/StateTrustLands/>.
18Staunton and Lone Mesa State Parks are not currently open to the public.
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22%

37%
14%

8%

12%
7%

State Parks

CDOW and SLB

BOR, USFS, & BLM

Local Governments and Other
Entities

Army Corps of Engineers

Irrigation Companies

Figure 7: Ownership of Lands Managed by State Parks

Source: Colorado State Parks Annual Report, 2007

The State Board of Parks & Outdoor Recreation, a fi ve-member citizen board appointed by the Governor, provides 
policy guidance for the agency over a four-year term.  Members include representatives from the North, West, South, 
and Metro regions and one at-large member.  Supervision of park operations is divided among three geographic areas: 
the High Plains, Rocky Mountains, and Southeast regions.  Operation centers are located in Denver, Littleton, Clifton, 
and Colorado Springs. 

Along with managing parks, the Division is active in statewide recreation programs and efforts to protect and preserve 
Colorado’s ecosystems. The agency manages or partners in a number of programs that have far-reaching impacts 
across the state and extend well beyond the boundaries of state parks.  

Some of the statewide recreation programs within State Parks are detailed in Table 6 and further described in the next 
section.  Registration trends for boating vessels, river outfi tters, off-highway vehicles, and snowmobiles are provided 
in Section 3: Outdoor Recreation Trends.  

Statewide Recreation Programs

Table 6: Statewide Recreation Programs Managed by State Parks

Source: Colorado State Trails Program and Colorado Natural Areas Program, 2008
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This program provides assistance through grants and expertise for the development of trails throughout Colorado.  
The Program is responsible for distributing between $2 and $3 million in trail grants every year, which are funded 
through the Colorado Lottery, Great Outdoors Colorado, Off-highway vehicle (OHV) and snowmobile registrations, 
LWCF, and federal Recreational Trails Program (RTP) awards.

Almost $82 million in grants has been awarded through the State Trails Program since 1971.19  To view grants 
awarded through the Trails Program by county and SCORP region, view the regional profi les in Section 2: SCORP 
Regional Profi les.

An eight member State Trails Committee is appointed by the State Parks Board and is comprised of citizens 
representing each of Colorado's Congressional Districts (and one at-large).  The Committee provides guidance on 
program policies and plays an active role in reviewing and approving the annual Trails Program grants.

The Trails Program also provides technical assistance, helps organize volunteers, and coordinates with other agencies, 
partners, and trail foundations.  The Trails Program is a resource for individuals, non-profi t organizations, local 
communities, and state and federal agencies and assists in all aspects of trail planning and development for motorized 
and non-motorized uses. 

The State Trails Program contains many programs which meet the needs of multiple users.  Because of their 
statewide contribution to outdoor recreation, some of the individual programs within the State Trails Program are 
outlined below.

The Colorado State Trails Program (State Trails Program) 

The Colorado Front Range Trail (CFRT)

19Newman, W. Alternative Funding Strategy for the Colorado State Trails Program. 2006.
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Under the leadership of the State Parks Board and in collaboration with over 500 partners, with partial 

funding from GOCO, the State Trails Program is spearheading an ambitious initiative to build The 

Colorado Front Range Trail (CFRT), a contiguous trail that will parallel Colorado’s Front Range from 

Wyoming to New Mexico.  A 900-mile network of interconnected pedestrian and bicycle trails is 

envisioned, using existing trails and creating additional connectors.  According to the CFRT 

Implementation Plan, the 14 counties that encompass the CFRT could benefi t from a direct economic 

impact of approximately $1.3 to $2.0 billion over the next 25 years.

With 295 miles of the trail already built, and 100 miles more in the planning and design phases, the vision 

of the CFRT is becoming reality.  The CFRT will be a unique legacy that will enrich Colorado’s tourism and 

recreation resources, as well as the heritage and health of residents and visitors.  

More information and detailed maps are available at: 

http://parks.state.co.us/Trails/ColoradoFrontRangeTrail
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The LWCF Program is overseen by State Parks, the statutorily-designated 
agency in Colorado which distributes and manages stateside LWCF allocations.  
Within State Parks, the State Trails Program administers the LWCF program.  
Staff is responsible for administering the grants, providing expertise to local 
governments, and monitoring sites for compliance with federal guidelines.  
Through 2008, approximately 1,115 projects have been funded through LWCF 
grants since the 1960’s, totaling over $59 million.   

The Recreational Trails Program (RTP) is an assistance program of the 
Department of Transportation’s Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) with 
funds from the Federal Highway Trust Fund.  These monies are derived from a 
portion of the motor fuel excise tax for fuel used for by snowmobiles, OHVs, 
and off-highway light trucks.  RTP funds help states develop and maintain 
recreational trails and facilities for both non-motorized and motorized uses.20 
Communities, non-profi ts, and federal agencies compete for trail planning, 
design, construction, and maintenance project grants through the annual State 
Trails Program grants process.  Since 2003, over $13 million in RTP funds have 
been granted through the State Trails Program.21

Statewide Trails Mapping 
Project
The Trails Program, in 
partnership with GOCO, 
is currently gathering 
Geographic Information 
Systems (GIS) data to 
inventory and track all 
trails in Colorado.  This 
information will help 
streamline information 
about Colorado’s extensive 
network of trails and will be 
a useful planning tool for 
managers as well as a 
valuable resource for trail 
users.  Organizers are 
currently creating a pilot 
project for Larimer County 
that will serve as a model 
for statewide data.

The Off-Highway Vehicle (OHV) Registration Program improves and 
enhances motorized recreation opportunities across the state while promoting 
safe, responsible use for OHVs.  Administration of the program includes:

Registering over 131,000 vehicles in 2007;• 
Allocating between $1.5 - $2.0 million in annual grants to agencies and • 
non-profi ts to construct and maintain OHV trails;
Providing information and awareness on the availability of off-highway • 
vehicle recreational opportunities;
Promoting of off-highway OHV vehicle safety;• 
Establishing and maintaining OHV routes, parking areas, and facilities; and • 
Purchase or lease of private land for the purposes of access to public land for • 
OHV uses.  

Funding for these activities is derived from OHV vehicle registration fees.22

The Snowmobile Registration Program provides the funding base for the 
mandatory safety certifi cation of young operators, enforcement of registration 
requirements, trail marking and signing, and the establishment and grooming 
of snowmobile trails and related facilities.  The program also funds the 
Snowmobile Safety Certifi cation Program.  State Parks has managed the 
Snowmobile Program since it was developed in 1977.  Through a longstanding 
partnership with the Colorado Snowmobile Association (CSA), this program 
has grown substantially over the years.  Over 34,000 machines were registered 
in 2007, a 167% increase since the program began in 1972.23

20FHWA Recreational Trails Program. 5 May 2008 <www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/rectrails>.
21Ibid.
22Colorado State Parks. 5 May 2008 <http://parks.state.co.us/OHVsandSnowmobiles/OHVProgram/OHVRegistrations/>.
23Metsa, T. “2007 Registrations for OHV, Boat, and Snows.” Email to the author. 9 Apr. 2008.
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Snowmobile registration 
funds assist community-
based clubs to groom 
about 2,700 miles of 
winter trails annually 
through over $700,000 
dollars in grants 
each year. 
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Snowmobile registration 
funds assist community-
based clubs to groom 
about 2,700 miles of 
winter trails annually 
through over $700,000 
dollars in grants 
each year. 

The Boat Safety and Vessel Registration Program is part of state 
implementation of the federal Boat Safety Act.  State Parks is responsible for 
registration of all water-going vessels including sailboats, canoes, motorboats, 
and personal watercraft and for providing boat safety education.  The Boat 
Safety Program also promotes safe operating and works to improve 
boating experiences. 

Funding for the Boat Safety Program is supported through boat registration 
fees, fees paid from boat safety courses, and federal funds from the U.S. 
Coast Guard which also support boating activities within State Parks and boat 
patrolling at lakes, reservoirs, and rivers statewide.  The Boat Vessel 
Registration program registered nearly 100,000 boats in 2007.

Since 1977, CNAP has completed many milestones towards conserving lands within Colorado:
Designated 78 and registered 25 natural area sites across 141,000 acres• 
Designated 140,090 acres and registered 51,266 acres as natural areas• 
Written statewide manuals about native plant revegetation, weed management, and • 
wetland management
Recorded 159 designated rare, threatened, or endangered species and communities• 

The River Outfi tter Licensing Program is responsible for licenses and regulation of commercial river outfi tters to 
ensure the safety and welfare of commercial passengers engaged in river running activities.  The Commercial River 
Outfi tter Licensing Program registered 167 outfi tters in 2007.24 Funding for these activities comes from license fees 
paid by river outfi tters.

The River Outfi tter Licensing Program was established by the Colorado Legislature in 1984.  The program gave 
responsibility to the Board of Parks and Outdoor Recreation for enacting rules and regulations necessary to govern 
the annual licensing for river outfi tters, regulate river outfi tters, and ensuring the safety of river running activities.  
In order to enforce the state statutes and the Parks Board regulations pertaining to the river outfi tter-licensing 
program, State Parks employs temporary state peace offi cers that serve as “river rangers” during the peak summer 
rafting season.

Colorado Natural Areas Program (CNAP) Another statewide program within State Parks is the Colorado Natural 
Areas Program (CNAP).  Through a statewide system of designated natural areas, CNAP preserves, protects, and 
enhances areas in the state which have diverse or unique native plant communities, special geologic and paleontology 
features, and/or habitats for rare or endangered plants and animals for education and scientifi c research.  Sites qualify 
as Natural Areas when they contain at least one unique or high quality feature of statewide signifi cance including: 
native plant communities, geologic formations, fossils, or habitat for rare plants or animals. 

24Ibid.
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Varied landscapes provide diverse backdrops for numerous recreation experiences at the 44 state parks in Colorado.  
Twenty-one parks are reservoir-based, eight are river corridor parks, and fi fteen are categorized as “scenic parks.”  
Some of the agency’s most popular facilities include 64 cabins, yurts, and tipis available to rent, over 4,000 campsites, 
and 14 marinas.26

Visitors come to pursue a variety of interests at Colorado’s 44 state parks: fi shing, camping, hiking, boating, biking, 
picnicking, rock climbing, wildlife watching, ice fi shing, water skiing, horseback riding, nature study, skating, 
snowmobiling, cross-country skiing, jet skiing, environmental education programs, and more.  State Park 
campgrounds offer pull-in, tent, and backcountry camping.

Designated Natural Areas, managed by the Colorado Natural Areas Program, offer additional limited opportunities for 
passive recreation including environmental education and interpretation activities, nature study and photography, and 
wildlife watching.

The Colorado Natural Areas Act (33-33 C.R.S. 2004) was created in 1977 with a Legislative Declaration recognizing 
the existing and potential threats to the diverse ecological communities of Colorado.  The CNAP is mandated to 
identify outstanding natural features throughout the state, recognize landowners for their stewardship efforts, and 
work with interested landowners to maintain important parts of Colorado’s natural heritage.  

All management agreements are voluntary and offi cial designation of sites as Natural Areas is authorized upon 
recommendation by the CNAP Council (Council).  The Council oversees activities of CNAP, and is composed of 
seven members representing the State Parks Board, State Board of Land Commissioners, Colorado Wildlife 
Commission, and four citizens appointed by the Governor.25 

Recreation Opportunities

2.3.5  Colorado State Forest Service (CSFS)

The Colorado State Forest Service (CSFS), an agency of Colorado State University, provides numerous services that 
help ensure the health and viability of Colorado’s forests which are an important part of outdoor recreation.  The 
CSFS offers citizens an easily accessible source of professional and technical forestry assistance along with 
educational outreach.   

The modern CSFS was created in 1955 to protect and improve the environment through sound forestry practices and 
conservation education.  The CSFS uses a stewardship approach to encourage landowners to meet individual 
objectives for their property and maintain or improve overall forest health (which subsequently improves watershed 
conditions, wildlife habitat, and recreation resources).  Nineteen fi eld offi ces around the state help facilitate interaction 
and education with landowners, communities, and other agencies.

25“Colorado Natural Areas Program.” 27 Feb. 2008 <http://parks.state.co.us/NaturalResources/CNAP/>.
26 Colorado State Parks Annual Report. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
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CSFS actively works to improve the overall health of Colorado’s forests by preventing and mitigating wildfi res and 
insect infestations such as bark beetles.  The CSFS is a partner of the Northern Colorado Bark Beetle Cooperative 
which is collaboratively managing bark beetle epidemics while attempting to reduce the associated wildfi re hazards.27   

For more details on bark beetle infestations in Colorado, refer to Section 6: Priority Issues and Infl uences.

The CSFS and State Parks collectively manage the 72,000-acre Colorado 
State Forest, located in Northern Colorado, a unique Colorado SLB State 
Trust property used for forestry, grazing, recreation, and wildlife habitat.  
The State Forest’s recreational uses are administered by Colorado State 
Parks, which has leased the area for public recreation from the Colorado 
Board of Land Commissioners since 1972.  The State Forest offers 
many recreational possibilities including backpacking, hiking, horseback 
riding, lake and stream fi shing, wildlife watching, camping, and 
four-wheeling.  Snowmobiling, snowshoeing, and cross-country skiing 
are popular winter pursuits.

Since 1937, the Colorado Water Conservation Board (CWCB) has been 
the state executive branch agency responsible for water policy and 
planning, which greatly infl uences the availability of many outdoor 
recreation activities in Colorado.

CWCB's Mission 

Statement:

To conserve, develop, 

protect and manage 

Colorado's water for 

present and future 

generations.

Recreation Opportunities

2.3.6  Colorado Water Conservation Board (CWCB)

The major programs of the CWCB include:

Water Supply Protection• 
Watershed Protection and Flood Mitigation• 
Stream and Lake Protection• 
Water Supply Planning and Finance• 
Conservation and Drought Planning• 
Intrastate Water Management and Development• 
Water Information and Education• 

The CWCB is responsible for the appropriation, acquisition, and protection of instream fl ows and natural lake level 
water rights to preserve the natural environment to a reasonable degree.  The agency operates under the direction of a 
15-member board comprised of representatives from eight major river basins and the City and County of Denver plus 
the DNR Executive Director, the Commissioner of Agriculture, the Colorado Attorney General, the State Engineer, the 
CDOW Director, and the CWCB Director.28

27U.S. Forest Service Region 2, Northern Colorado Bark Beetle Collaborative.  28 Jan. 2008. <www.fs.fed.us/r2/mbr/resources/BarkBeetles/NCBBC_2006_wra-
pup.pdf>.
28Colorado Water Conservation Board Strategic Plan (1994, Re-Adopted in 2006). Colorado Water Conservation Board, 2006.
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The Division of Water Resources administers and enforces all surface and 
ground water rights throughout Colorado, water well permits, approves 
construction and repair of dams, and enforces interstate hydrology 
compacts.  The Division of Water Resources is also responsible for 
implementing and enforcing the statutes of the Ground Water Management 
Act passed by the State Legislature as well as implementing applicable 
rules and policies adopted by the Colorado Ground Water Commission.

While the agency does not provide direct recreation services, it does 
oversee many areas that impact outdoor activities.  The agency is 
responsible for meeting the ever increasing challenges of water origin 
issues, reserved rights, wetlands protection and management, endangered 
species recovery, and interstate water issues on an already limited  
water supply.29  

While state and federal agencies manage the majority of acreage 
available for recreation, much of the actual use occurs on sites 
managed by local entities.  In fact, 66% of all Coloradans 

travel less than ten miles to recreate during weekdays and 22% of 
residents recreate at parks or open spaces or use trails at least once a week.  
Therefore, most weekday recreation takes place on nearby lands and 
facilities managed by local agencies.30 

The distribution of lands managed by cities, counties, metro districts, school 
districts, and special districts is displayed in Table 7.

Since the creation of the 
State's Instream Flow  
Program in 1973, the 
CWCB has appropriated 
instream flow water rights 
on more than 8,000 miles 
of streams and 475 natural 
lakes in the state.  Instream 
flows affect recreation 
opportunities, particularly 
whitewater rafting,  
kayaking, boating, and 
shoreline uses such as 
camping and fishing.

2.3.7 Division of Water Resources

2.4 Local Governments

Loc al Agencies 

Land Manager  Front Range  Northeast  Northwest  Southeast  South  Central  Southwest  
Total by 
Manager  

City  153,726 34  3,709  6,729  15 ,320 2,846  182,363 

County 148,811  55  4,946  0 5,329  195 159,337 

Joint City  & County 223 0 1,570  0 0 0 2,728 

Metro District  6,156 0 10  0 0 0 6,167 

School District   3,195 24  103 449 8 94  3,874 

Sp ecial  District  3,456 0 2 0 0 0 3,458 

Total  Acres Managed  by  Local Governments  357,9 27 

 

Table 7: Acres Managed by Type of Local Government and by SCORP Region

29Colorado Division of Water Resources Annual Report. 2006.
30Horvath, G., C. Dipersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. of Colorado At Boulder. 
Boulder, CO, 2007.

Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007
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Nearly 450 municipalities, counties, and special districts supply recreation for 
Colorado’s citizens and manage nearly 360,000 acres of public lands.31,32 Local 
agencies must frequently assess public demands and preferences in order to 
respond to the recreation preferences of their customers.  They also must serve 
a rapidly growing population and meet the needs of many different segments 
of the community’s population, which often creates funding challenges.  Local 
providers increasingly leverage their limited budgets through partnerships and 
public/private cost share programs.  

Most local governments tend to focus on developed sites with facilities such as 
ballfi elds for team sports, tennis and basketball courts, swimming pools, and 
golf courses.  At the same time, agencies recognize their critical role in 
conserving natural open space, particularly in urbanized areas.  The 140 
agencies that responded to the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey 
reportedly manage over 1,800 parks with developed facilities spanning nearly 
49,000 acres.  Approximately 53,000 open spaces are devoted to passive 
outdoor recreation pursuits, totaling nearly 200,000 acres.  Over 2,000 miles 
of non-motorized trail and 81 miles of motorized trail are maintained by these 
local government agencies (Table 8).33,34

2007 SCORP Local 
Government Survey 
respondents: 

89 towns and cities• 
20 counties• 
12 special districts• 
19 school districts• 

While the more urban county governments often feature active parks and open space programs, rural counties tend to 
defer to their municipalities and special recreation districts to fi nance services and facilities.  Some communities have 
chosen to establish special districts in order to focus dedicated taxes on recreation resources.  Special districts can be 
particularly effective in regionalizing recreation across community boundaries, such as the South Suburban and 
Foothills Parks and Recreation Districts in the Denver metro area.  

31Thayer, C. “Local Governments List.” 5 Jan. 2007.
32Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. <http://www.nrel.
colostate.edu/projects/comap/contact.html>.
332007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
34These statistics represent the 140 local government agencies responding to the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey.
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More information about the Local Government Survey and the important role of local 

agencies in outdoor recreation can be found in Section 5: SCORP Regional Profi les.

41

Table 8: Inventory of Local Government Facilities Statewide and by Region

Source: 2007 Local Government Survey, Part I: Questions 1-37

2.5 Outdoor Recreation Partners

2.5.1 Funding Sources

This section highlights important sources of funding for outdoor recreation and 
open space projects.  Many state agencies and local governments rely on funding 
from a variety of sources, particularly the Colorado Lottery and Great Outdoors 
Colorado (GOCO), which are highlighted in the following section.  
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In 1982, the Colorado General Assembly approved the Colorado Lottery, as 
a state-supervised division of the Colorado Department of Revenue.  The 
Colorado Lottery was created to maximize revenues which are distributed to 
four recipients.  By statute, the Colorado Lottery distributes 50% of its 
proceeds to Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO), 10% to Colorado State Parks, 
and 40% to the Conservation Trust Fund (CTF) which is distributed to local 
governments by the Department of Local Affairs (DOLA).  Since GOCO is 
capped at $35 million (according to 1992 dollars and adjusted for infl ation), 
funds in excess of the cap are directed to the State Public School Fund.  
Distribution of Colorado Lottery proceeds for 2007 are illustrated in 
Figure 8.

Colorado Lottery

“When Colorado plays the 
Lottery, everyone wins.”
Since 1982, the Colorado 
Lottery has invested over 
$2 billion in the state via its 
benefi ciaries by:

Protecting 718,171 • 

acres —ensuring 

preservation of open 

spaces for future 

generations

Creating, restoring, or • 

enhancing 47,676 acres 

of wetlands and 213

 miles of stream through 

the Colorado 

Wetlands Program 

Acquiring 21,947 acres for • 

future State Parks or for 

buffers and in-holdings at 

existing State Parks.

Building or maintaining 700 • 

miles of trails through the 

State Trails Program 

Creating or improving over • 

1,000 community parks 

and outdoor recreation 

sites through GOCO 

Establishing 200 • 

wildlife-viewing areas

Efforts are underway to increase Colorado Lottery revenues to expand its 
contributions to benefi ciaries.  This campaign involves creating additional 
publicity and advertising of the Colorado Lottery games, expanding the 
number of games available, and increasing the number of retailers offering 
lottery games from 2,900 to at least 3,000 statewide.35

Source: Colorado Lottery, 2008

Figure 8: Distribution of Colorado Lottery Proceeds in 2007

35Colorado Lottery 25th Anniversary Fact Book. Colorado Lottery. 2007.
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In 1992, residents of Colorado voted to approve a Constitutional 
amendment that required allocating 50% of Colorado Lottery proceeds to the 
Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO) Trust Fund.36  The GOCO Trust Fund 
allocates grants for projects that preserve, protect, and enhance Colorado’s 
wildlife, parks, rivers, trails, and open spaces.  The creation of GOCO has 
provided Colorado with unique opportunities to fund programs that are critical 
to the protection and continued support of our natural heritage, quality of life, 
recreational amenities, and working landscapes.

36Aside from interest income, the Colorado Lottery is GOCO’s sole funding source.
37GOCO Annual Report FY 2007. Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO). Denver, 2008.

Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO)

Since its inception in 1994, 
GOCO has awarded 
almost $570 million for 
more than 2,700 projects 
throughout the state.  

Investments in wildlife through the Colorado Division of Wildlife (CDOW).• 
Investments in outdoor recreation resources through Colorado State Parks.• 
Competitive grants to acquire and manage open space to Colorado State Parks and CDOW, and to counties, • 
municipalities, or other political subdivisions of the state, or non-profi t land conservation organizations.
Competitive matching grants to local governments or other entities which are eligible for distributions from the • 
CTF, to acquire, develop, or manage open lands and parks.

For more information on GOCO awards, and the CTF, by county and region, refer to Section 5: SCORP 
Regional Profi les.

GOCO’s funding is capped at $35 million a year with annual infl ation adjustments and if GOCO’s share exceeds that 
amount, the remainder goes into the State Public School Fund.  In Fiscal Year 2006-2007, the adjusted GOCO cap 
totaled $51.3 million, therefore, $8.2 million in remaining Colorado Lottery proceeds was directed to the State Public 
School Fund.37 The Colorado Constitution requires GOCO to allocate its proceeds for four purposes in substantially 
equal portions over time (Figure 9):

Figure 9:  GOCO Grants by Category (1994-2007)

Source: GOCO, 2007
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Section 2: Outdoor Recreation Providers and Partners in Colorado

Private industry partners provide a critical role in supporting outdoor recreation in Colorado.  While many businesses 
are retail-based, others connect users to outdoor recreation, such as outfi tters and guides.  Industry groups, like the 
Colorado River Outfi tters Association, represent and advocate for specifi c interest groups.  Because of the enormity 
of businesses supporting outdoor recreation in the state, this section addresses only the umbrella organizations 
representing the individual businesses (Table 9).  Trends related to these industries are located in Section 3: 
Recreation Trends.

Private Industry Partners

Table 9: Private Industry Associations in Colorado (listed alphabetically)38

Colorado is dependent on the substantial initiatives of a diverse and active non-profi t community which serve vital 
roles such as providing outdoor recreation programs, promoting land stewardship, disseminating information, and 
organizing volunteer opportunities.  These organizations support land managers, outdoor recreation businesses, and 
recreationists throughout the state.  In addition to the major organizations described in Table 10, numerous other 
community-based and regional non-profi ts actively engage Coloradans and their visitors in the outdoors.  Many of 
these organizations are listed in Information Resources (Appendix C).  Only organizations with a statewide focus 
are included.

2.5.2 Non-Profi t Organizations

38Note: Industry organizations may also be non-profi t organizations with 501(c)3 status. 
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2.5.3  Land Trust and Open Space Organizations

Colorado is fortunate to have an active and effective group of 46 local, 
regional and nationally-based land trust and open space organizations who 
work diligently to protect some of the state’s most extraordinary and 
irreplaceable natural assets.  According to the Colorado Conservation Trust, 
over 100,000 acres of open lands in Colorado are permanently lost to 
development each year.

Land trust missions vary in Colorado with some focusing on protecting 
a specifi c type of land, like farms and ranches, while other organizations 
concentrate on a particular geographic area. While missions may differ, 
all land trusts are non-profi t organizations that work with landowners to 
voluntarily conserve open lands through a variety of tools:

Colorado’s County Open Space Sales Tax Exemption was implemented in March 2007.  This 
bill allows counties to ask voters to approve up to a half-cent sales and use tax to fund a 
local open space program to acquire and manage conservation projects. This will help 
Colorado counties protect water quality, natural areas, working farms and ranches, wildlife 
habitat, and create new parks and outdoor recreation sites. 

Local government open space programs contribute greatly to land 
protection efforts, as well.  As of 2007, 43 cities and counties throughout 
the state have effective local open space programs, which are primarily 
supported by dedicated local sales or property taxes. Most of these local 
government open space programs are located along the Front Range, from 
Larimer County south to El Paso County.  Front Range open space 
programs have protected 77% of all of the lands protected by local 
governments statewide.  Through 2007, local governments have protected 
nearly 400,000 acres across Colorado, primarily through fee title 
acquisitions.  Some of the larger agencies that have been extremely active
 in open space protection include: Jefferson County Open Space Parks, 
Boulder County Parks and Open Space, and Douglas County Division of 
Open Space and Natural Resources, and Pitkin County Open Space and 
Trails.  These organizations and agencies play a vital role in maintaining 
habitat for wildlife and providing limited outdoor recreation opportunities 
(e.g., hiking, mountain biking, fi shing, and horseback riding).

What is a conservation 
easement?
According to CCLT, a 
conservation easement is 
a permanent restriction 
on some land uses, 
typically development 
and subdivisions, to 
protect the conservation 
values of the property. 
Some easements allow 
for agricultural production, 
hunting and fi shing and 
other forms of outdoor 
recreation. Each 
easement is unique and 
developed individually 
for each property in 
agreement with federal 
and state guidelines to 
refl ect the landowner's 
wishes while ensuring 
conservation of the site.

Nearly 80% of all the 
acres conserved by 
land trusts have been 
protected through 
conservation easements.
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Acquisition (by donation or purchase) of conservation • 
easements, deed restrictions and fee title to land.
Development of management agreements• 
Strategic estate planning• 
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While land trusts and open space organizations manage a relatively small proportion of the total land base in the state 
(about 160,000 acres or <1% of all lands), they provide invaluable contributions in preserving the natural character of 
Colorado, and in some cases, provide recreation opportunities.40  (About 3% of sites owned or managed by land trusts 
currently permit recreation access).41 In actuality, these non-profi t organizations have protected nearly two million 
acres statewide (through 2006) and currently own and/or manage nearly 555,000 acres.42  The vast majority of the two 
million acres of land that has been protected as open space is managed by private landowners or public agencies and 
is not refl ected in the acreage managed by land trusts.  This is because some land trusts acquire land in fee title, but 
then donate or sell the property to a land management agency.  While local governments contribute greatly to land 
protection efforts, only non-profi t organizations with a statewide emphasis are outlined in Table 11. 

Table 11: Acres Managed by Land Trusts and Open Space Organizations by SCORP Region

Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007

Of the 160,000 acres actually overseen by these entities, only a small 
percentage is open to public recreation.  Regardless, all lands conserved via land 
trusts contribute to the distinctive qualities that defi ne Colorado by preserving 
open landscapes, providing buffers between communities, preserving scenic 
vistas and wildlife habitats, maintaining urban open spaces and parks, protecting 
working farms, and conserving natural resources.  

Land protection efforts in Colorado continue to progress.  Colorado 
Conservation Trust (CCT) reported that during 2005, land trusts and community 
open space programs statewide protected 179,000 acres.  Figure 10 shows the 
distribution of open lands protected by major open space organizations, land 
trusts and local government open space programs by region, as of 2005.

GOCO has helped fund 
approximately 500 land 
protection projects 
encompassing over 
550,000 acres in 
Colorado since 1994.  In 
2007, GOCO awarded 
$8.2 million in open 
space grants for 21 
projects to preserve 
20,350 acres. 

40Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/
projects/comap/contact.html.
Colorado Conservation Trust. 1 May 2008 <www.coloradoconservationtrust.org>.
 41Ibid.
 42Ibid.
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Source: Colorado Conservation Trust, 2007
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Figure 10: Acres of Land Protected by Land Trusts, Open Space Organizations, 
and Local Government Open Space Programs by SCORP Region (through 2006)

Table 12 outlines the most signifi cant land trust and open space organizations with a statewide emphasis, 
in descending order of the total acreage protected to date.
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Section 3: Outdoor Recreation Trends

SECTION 3

OUTDOOR RECREATION TRENDS

This section highlights national and statewide outdoor recreation trends including information related to: activity 
participation, licenses, registrations, and visitation.  Tourism trends are also included because of the inherent 
connection between tourism and Colorado’s great outdoors.  Data included in this section are presented from a 

broad representation of industry, state and federal agencies, and non-profi t organizations (Table 13).

Outdoor recreation opportunities signifi cantly contribute to the high quality of life enjoyed by Colorado residents 
and are a major attraction for visitors.  Better understanding participation and visitation trends ensures that outdoor 
recreation resources are managed proactively and that providers are prepared to respond to the changing needs and 
demands of recreation enthusiasts.  Statewide, recreation demand continues to increase, impacting local, state, and 
federal agencies as well as private entities and partners that support outdoor recreation.  Among local providers who 
responded to the 2007 Local Government Survey, “the capacity to serve a growing population” was among the 
greatest concerns.1   

Despite many managers conveying an increase in outdoor recreation, capturing the actual demand for recreation 
opportunities is diffi cult because each agency records visitation differently.  In addition, the U.S. Forest Service, U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, and Colorado Division of Wildlife don’t track visitation annually.  For this reason, 
estimating the demand for recreation is best portrayed by examining participation rates for specifi c activities, 
visitation trends at public lands, and engagement in volunteerism and environmental education programs.  

Because each industry or organization study often uses unique analysis methods and defi nes “outdoor recreation” by 
different activities, it is essential to examine a variety of research to accurately estimate a true assessment of trends.  
Table 13 outlines the public, private, and non-profi t sectors that provided outdoor recreation trend information which 
was incorporated into this section.

3.1 Overview

12007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
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3.2 Methodology

Table 13: Outdoor Recreation Trends – Sources of Information
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Table14 overviews some of the most popular activities 
in the nation by number of participants.  Respondents 
were considered “participants” if they indicated they 
participated in the activity at least once during the 
previous year. 

The National Survey on Recreation and the Environment (NSRE) is an ongoing survey that was 
initiated by the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission (ORRRC) and is considered one of the 
more comprehensive surveys on national and statewide recreation trends because it has been ongoing since 

1960.1  Today, the survey is administered by the U.S. Forest Service (Forest Service).  The NSRE has several focus 
areas, including participation in 85 outdoor recreation activities among people in the U.S. aged 16 and older.
Please visit www.coloradoscorp.org for additional information on the NSRE including supplementary data, 
methodologies, demographic comparisons, and regional market analysis.
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3.3 National Outdoor Recreation Trends (by Source)

3.3.1 National Survey on Recreation and the Environment

Table 14: Participation Rates for the Some of the Most Popular Activities in the U.S. (2006)

Walking was reported 

as the most popular 

outdoor pursuit in 

1995, 2002, and 2006, 

according to the NSRE.

1Between 2002 and 2007, the National Survey of Recreation and the Environment (NSRE) was accomplished by interviewing approximately 90,000 Americans 
aged 16 and over in random-digit-dialing telephone samplings. The NSRE has yielded over 1,300 total surveys for Colorado during this period. The survey was 
implemented in both English and Spanish. 

Nationally, 83% walked for 
pleasure during the past year, 
which makes it the most 
popular outdoor recreational 
activity in the country.  Nearly 
75% of Americans attended 
a family gathering and just 
over half of people picnicked 
or went driving for pleasure.  
Approximately 39% bicycled 
and 10% of respondents went 
horseback riding.

Source: NSRE, 2007
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Of the activities that are considered “nature-based” that take place in relatively 
undeveloped, natural character settings (typically with trails), 32% of Americans 
visited a wilderness or primitive area or went day hiking during the last year, 
making these the most popular nature-based activities.  One in fi ve went 
mountain biking (21%) or went driving off-road (19%).  About 11% indicated 
they went hunting and 10% of Americans backpacked last year.  

Just over one-fourth of American residents participated in snow or ice activities 
within the past year.  Of these activities, 14% went sledding, which can often be 
done close to home, making it the most popular winter activity.  In contrast, less 
than 10% of the country participated in any of the remaining activities.  This may 
be attributed to the relatively high cost of specialized winter sports equipment, 
and the fact that some winter sports require training to ensure safety, specialized 
skills, and lengthy travel distances.  The least popular activities were cross-
country skiing (4%), snowshoeing (2%), and ice fi shing (2%).

While only 26% of 
Americans 
participate in snow 
or ice-based 
activities, 38% of 
Coloradans enjoyed 
these sports.

The most popular outdoor team sports in America in 2006 were basketball (with 33 million 
participants) and volleyball (with nearly 25 million participants).

Nearly 74 million Americans, or one-third of the population, jog or run outdoors, making it the 
most popular individual sport. 

--NSRE National Summary, 2007.
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3.3.2  Outdoor Industry Foundation (OIF)

Outdoor Industry Foundation (OIF) is a non-profit organization established by the Outdoor Industry Association 
(OIA) that conducts its own, independent research on “active, human-powered” outdoor recreation.3  The mission of 
OIF is to encourage active outdoor recreation for all Americans.  OIF conducts research not just on participation but 
also on frequency of outings per year, which is pertinent when assessing overall recreation trends.  Information  
included in this section is primarily from the eighth annual edition of the OIF’s outdoor recreation participation study, 
which tracks participation levels nationwide for Americans 16 and older.Nearly three quarters of Americans age 16 
and older (or 162 million people) participated in an outdoor activity in 2005, according to the Outdoor Industry 
Foundation.4  Participation in 22 active outdoor activities increased between 2004 and 2005, adding another two  
million Americans considered as outdoor recreationists.  Other key findings of OIF’s research are highlighted below.
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While the number of people engaging in outdoor recreation has expanded, the • 
total number of outings declined (from 8,271 in 2004 to 7,329 in 2005) among 
survey respondents.

On average, outdoor enthusiasts went on 45 different excursions in 2005, • 
down from 51 in 2004.

 
In today’s multi-tasking, overscheduled world, Americans perceive they have little 
or no leisure time available to devote to outdoor activities.  Therefore, there is 
more interest in activities that are perceived as “low commitment” meaning they 
can be learned quickly, are low-cost, and don’t require intensive equipment or 
planning.  People are also currently attracted to activities which can be completed 
in a day, and near their home. 

3“Active” is defined as 22 non-motorized activities including: bicycling, paddling sports, camping, wildlife watching, trail activities, snow sports, fishing, and 
hunting.  Detailed activities are included in Table 15.
4Methodology: During 2005, 4,000 telephone interviews were conducted using scientific sampling and random digit dial methodology. The overall 2005 results 
are projectable to the American population, age 16 and over, with a margin of error of +/- 1.6% at the 95% confidence level.  Surveys were conducted in both 
English and Spanish.

Bicycles Are More Popular than Cars Worldwide
The world produced an estimated 130 million bicycles in 2007—more than double the 52 million cars  
manufactured.  Bicycle and car production paralleled each other closely through the 1960s, but bike  
output rose sharply in 1970.  Overall, since 1970, bicycle output has nearly quadrupled, while car production 
has roughly doubled.
 
--Earth Policy Institute, “Earth Policy News.” Bicycles Pedaling Into the Spotlight

The number of  
Americans who  
participate in snow sports 
each year is greater than 
the combined populations 
of Ireland, Costa Rica,  
New Zealand,  
and Mongolia. 
 
--OIF, The Outdoor  
Active Recreation  
Economy, 2006.
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Some of these opportunities, which were also some of the most popular activities in 2005, include: snowshoeing, trail 
running, fi shing, and hiking.5  

The largest segments of outdoor recreationists are Baby Boomers (born between 1946-1964) and Millennials • 
(born between 1978 – 2003).6

In Table 15, shaded cells represent a large percent growth or decline (greater than 20%).

Table 15: Human-Powered Activities, National Participation in 2005 and Percent Changes 
between 2004 -2005

5Leisure Trends Group. Outdoor Recreation Participation Study for Year 2005. Outdoor Industry Foundation. Boulder, CO, 2006.
 6State of the Industry Report (2006). Boulder, CO: Outdoor Industry Association, 2006. 11 Oct. 2007 <http://www.outdoorindustry.org/research.php>.
 7Total outings for all summarized categories (total Activities, bicycling, camping, climbing, fi shing, paddle sports, and kayaking) are calculated by summing total 
outings for the sub-categories.
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In 2007, the OIF published The Next Generation of Outdoor Participants to better understand outdoor recreation 
participation among America’s youth, the next generation of outdoor enthusiasts.8,9

Many Americans fi rst participate in outdoor recreation experiences as youth, in fact, 90% of recreationists • 
engaged in outdoor activities before the age of 18, however, participation declines exponentially as kids enter 
into adulthood.
Decline in participation between the “child” age group (6 - 12 year olds) and the “teenage” group (13 -17 years) is • 
greater among girls than boys.10

Between 1998 and 2005, participation in outdoor recreation among young female adults (16 – 24 year olds) • 
decreased from 43% to 36%.11

Male participation declines the most dramatically between the teenage years and young adulthood (18 - 24 years).• 
As outdoor enthusiasts age, they take part in fewer activities.• 
While the favorite activity among youth between the ages of 6 and 17 is bicycling, young adults (18-24 year olds) • 
prefer running, jogging, or trail running.12

Outdoor Recreation Trends Among American Youth

Table 16: The Most Popular Active Outdoor Activities Among Youth in 2006 
(by Number of Outings Annually)13

14

Source: OIF, 2007

8The Next Generation of Outdoor Participants. Outdoor Industry Foundation. Boulder, CO, 2007. 6 May 2007 <http://www.outdoorindustry.org/research.social.
php>.
9 Methodology: Between Jan. and Feb. 2007 60,169 individuals completed an online survey.  The data was weighted to ensure it refl ected the total U.S. population 
6 years of age and older. The following variables were used: gender, age, income, household size, region, and population density. The total population fi gure used 
was 274,110,000 for 2006 data; 271,362,000 for 2005; and 272,734,000 for the two-year (2005 or 2006) participation analysis.
10Ibid.
11Leisure Trends Group. Outdoor Recreation Participation Study for Year 2005. Outdoor Industry Foundation. Boulder, CO, 2006.
12The Next Generation of Outdoor Participants. Outdoor Industry Foundation. Boulder, CO, 2007. 6 May 2007 <http://www.outdoorindustry.org/research.social.
php>.
13Among youth age 6-17, based on one year (2006).
14At least 1/4 mile from home or vehicle.
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While examining specifi c participation levels for individual activities is useful, reviewing visitation trends on public 
lands also provides insight about the need for and supply of outdoor recreation activities because many outdoor 
sports occur on public lands.

3.3.3  Visitation Trends at Department of the Interior (DOI) Sites

In 2005, nearly 600 million visitors nationwide accessed sites managed by the National Park Service (NPS), Bureau of 
Land Management (BLM), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), and U.S. Forest Service (Forest Service) under the 
jurisdiction of the Department of the Interior (DOI).  Between 1996 and 2005, the U.S. population increased by about 
12% while visitation at DOI sites that track visitation annually (NPS, BLM, and FWS) increased proportionately, also 
12%. A 10% rise in total NPS, BLM, and FWS visits was reported between 2003 and 2005 while the U.S. population 
increased by about 2% (Figure 11)15,16

Participation in Outdoor Recreation Declines as Children Grow Older

Competing interests such as video games, the internet, and television are thought to be a signifi cant 
factor in youth spending less time in the outdoors.

While 37% of 6-17 year-olds recreate outdoors twice a week, only 25% of young adults (18-24 years old) 
engage in outdoor activities twice a week or more, a 32% decrease. 

Young adults (16 – 24 year-olds) recreated outdoors an average of 68 times in 2004 but went on just 60 
outings in 2005.
--OIF, The Next Generation of Outdoor Participants, 2007.
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Figure 11: Visitation at NPS, BLM, and FWS Sites between 1996-2005*

*Forest Service visitation is not included because those data are tracked on the forest level and not updated annually, although an estimated 205 million people 
visited National Forests across the U.S. in FY 2005.

Source: DOI, 2007

15“U.S. Population Estimates.” U.S. Census Bureau. 15 Aug. 2008 <www.census.gov/prod/1/pop/p25-1130/>.
 16FY 2004 Recreation Fee Demonstration Program Summary Visitation, Revenue, Cost, and Obligations Information. Department of the Interior. 2006.
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Methodologies for collecting and analyzing data often vary by source, therefore, participation rates will 
differ between studies.  In addition, sample sizes for each survey fl uctuate.  Although no source is 
considered more reliable than the other, participation rates should be considered estimates rather than 

precise counts.  This section gathers data from a variety of resources to provide a comprehensive analysis of statewide 
outdoor recreation trends.  

Ranges for participation rates for some of the most popular outdoor recreation activities in Colorado are presented 
in Table 17.  Activities that were tracked by multiple surveys are displayed in the table.  Following the comparison, 
detailed information by source is provided along with supplemental information on individual activities.

3.4  Colorado Outdoor Recreation Trends (by Source)

Table 17: Ranges for Colorado Participation Numbers

To effectively evaluate outdoor recreation trends, the National Survey on Recreation and the Environment (NSRE) 
annually tracks outdoor recreation activities nationally and statewide.  A summary of Colorado-specifi c data is 
overviewed in this section.17  National data is provided in Section 3.3.  

Data from 1995, 2003, and 2006 are displayed because while the survey is ongoing, comprehensive results are only 
compiled periodically.  These years represent the most recent compilations of the survey and also provide 
valuable trendlines. Please visit www.coloradoscorp.org for more information on the NSRE including additional data, 
methodologies, demographic comparisons, and regional market analysis.

3.4.1  National Survey on Recreation and the Environment

17State-specifi c NSRE data was derived by providing a minimum number of interviews for each state.  There were 522 respondents in 1995, 1,011 respondents in 
2003, and 1,331 respondents in 2006.The 1995 number of participants is based on an estimate of 2.86 million Coloradans 16 & older; 2003 = 3.3 million; 2006 = 
3.615 million.  All participant numbers and percent participating are presented at the 95% confi dence interval.
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Land-based activities are generally favored by recreationists in Colorado, with 3.47 total million people 
participating in 2006 (Figure 12).  Approximately 2.33 million enjoy water-based activities such as boating, 
swimming, or fi shing.  About 1.38 million engage in snow and ice-based activities.  

While participation in all land, water, and snow-based activities increased between 1995 and 2006, land-based 
activities gained more enthusiasts than the other two recreation categories, increasing its number of participants by 
53% between 1995 and 2006 (Figure 12).

Activity by Resource Type

3.50

3.00

2.50

2.00

1.50

1.00

0.50

0.00
1995  2003  2006

Land Resource-based Activities

Water Resource-based Activities

Snow and Ice-based Activities

Figure 12: Comparing Changes in Participation by Resource Type (1995-2006)

Source: NSRE, 2007

Many of the state’s most popular activities involve few specialized skills or 
equipment (Table 18).  These include walking for pleasure, attending family 
gatherings, visiting nature centers, and picnicking.

Participation rates should be 

considered in relation to 

population changes.  

Between 1995 and 2003, there 

was a 16% increase in 

population and 13% growth in 

Colorado’s population 

between 2003 and 2006.  

Overall, Colorado’s 

population increased by 68% 

between 1995 and 2006.

Source: Colorado State 
Demography Offi ce, 2007
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Table 18: The 30 Most Popular Activities in Colorado by Number of Participants (1995-2006) 
(All Settings and Categories)

Source: NSRE, 2007
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Figure 13: Colorado’s Ten Most Popular Activities in 2006 (as a Percentage of Population)

Percent Participating

A
c

tiv
ity

Within the NSRE, land-based activities are divided into two categories: 
“nature-based” settings and “developed” settings.  Day hiking is the most 
popular activity in the nature-based land activity category for Colorado 
residents with over 50% of residents indicating they participated in a day hike 
at least once within the last year.  Similarly, the second most popular activity in 
this category is visiting a wilderness or primitive area, with 49% of 
residents participating.  

Among land-based pursuits that occur in developed settings, walking for 
pleasure is the most popular activity with over three million residents enjoying 
this pursuit.  Family gatherings (77%), photographing natural scenery (74%), 
and driving for pleasure (61%) are other popular activities enjoyed in developed 
settings on land.  

Almost 14% of Colorado residents indicate they actively participate in hunting.  
Of the hunting categories, big game hunting is the most popular (11%), 
followed by small game hunting (8%), and migratory bird hunting (4%). 

“Walking for pleasure”
 is the most popular 
outdoor recreational 
activity in Colorado, the 
Rocky Mountain Region, 
and the U.S.  Therefore, 
it is important that 
residents  and visitors can 
easily access information 
about pedestrian-friendly 
areas and opportunities 
for walking in conjunction 
with other activities such 
as driving for pleasure, 
touring, and sightseeing.  

Land-based Activities
Source: NSRE, 2007
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Millions of partic ipants, 1995

Millions of partic ipants, 2003

Millions of partic ipants, 2006
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The most popular water-based activities in Colorado are freshwater fi shing and swimming in an outdoor pool, with 
37% of residents indicating they went swimming and fi shing within the last year.  Swimming in lakes and streams 
and soaking in hot springs is the state’s third most popular water-based activity (36%) followed closely by boating 
with 34% of Coloradans heading out in a canoe, raft, sailboat, or motorboat.  Among anglers, most preferred 
coldwater fi shing (32%), likely because of high-quality trout fi sheries throughout the state, followed by warmwater 
fi shing (17%).  The most popular type of boating is motorboating (22%), followed by rafting (12%), canoeing (6%), 
sailing (4%), and kayaking (4%). 

Water-based Activities
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Figure 15: Changes in Water-based Activities from 1995 to 2006

Source: NSRE, 2007

When queried about pursuits that take place on or in snow or ice, 38% of Coloradans reported that they enjoy 
some type of snow or ice-based activity at least once a year.  The most popular snow or ice-based activity 
is downhill skiing with about 20% of Colorado residents hitting the slopes.  Over 17% of people responded 
that they had sledded in the last year and nearly 9% snowboarded.  Snowmobiling ranked fourth among these 
activities with over 300,000 residents enjoying the sport (about 8% of the population).  Almost 6% of 
Coloradans snowshoe, equating to about 206,000 people who hit the trails or seek quiet access to 
the backcountry.18

Snow and Ice-based Activities

18Trend information for snow and ice-based activities is available at www.coloradoscorp.org
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The Outdoor Industry Foundation (OIF) offers another useful analysis of Colorado’s outdoor recreation trends.  In 
2005, the OIF conducted a survey of over 5,100 respondents who engaged in “active” outdoor recreation including: 
non-motorized activities such as bicycling, paddling sports, camping, wildlife watching, trail activities, snow sports, 
fishing, and hunting in Colorado.  Respondents were considered qualified if they also purchased a retail item or pass 
related to the activity in the last year.  This OIF survey is valuable for examining these specific activities and is  
comprehensive because it captures the preferences of over 5,100 respondents.19    

Coloradans enjoy an active lifestyle and often pursue more than one outdoor activity.  According to the OIF,  
trail-related activities are the most popular outdoor pursuits among Coloradans with over 1.4 million folks who trail 
run or day hike on an unpaved trail, backpack, and rock climb (Table 19).  Approximately 35% of residents bicycle, 
33% watch wildlife, and 28% camp.  Shaded cells in Table 19 indicate activities that at least one-third of Coloradans 
participate in.

3.4.2  Outdoor Industry Foundation (OIF)

Table 19: Participation in Active Outdoor Recreation Activities (2005)

19Methodology: Outdoor Industry Foundation conducted a survey for bicycling, camping, paddling, snow sports, and trail activities in October of 2005.  A total 
of 13,907 respondents completed the survey with 5,150 respondents determined to be “qualified respondents” - by both participating in one of the activities and 
making a purchase related to the activity within the past year.  A total of 408 respondents from Colorado completed the survey with about 85 of the Colorado 
respondents determined to be “qualified.”
20Wildlife-based participation is based on 3,659,733 Colorado residents 16 years of age and older, in 2005 (U.S. Census, 2005).  Non wildlife-based participation 
is based on 3,464,517 Colorado residents 18 years of age and older, in 2005 (U.S. Census, 2005).  Percentages exceed 100% because respondents could select 
more than one activity..

Source: OIF, 2007
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In Summer 2007, the Business Research Division in the Leeds School of Business at the University of Colorado at 
Boulder conducted a Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs (Public Survey).  The Public Survey 
examined recreational activity, demand, facility and service preferences, and expectations.  In addition, the study 
assessed public perception about existing funding levels for recreation resources and various funding strategies for 
local, state, and federal lands.21 

Outdoor recreation was defi ned as any form of outdoor activity pursued during leisure time that provides personal 
enjoyment and satisfaction.  Examples of these activities include, but are not limited to, camping, hiking, biking, 
swimming, boating, mountaineering, picnicking, outdoor team sports, horseback riding, and off-road motorized 
vehicle use.22

Detailed results including methodology, demographics and a complete report are included in Appendix A.

3.4.3  A Survey of Colorado Recreation Trends, Issues, and Needs

Frequency of Outdoor Recreation Activities
According to the Public Survey, more than 75% of Coloradans participate in 
outdoor recreational activities on a weekly basis (Table 20).  Other key fi ndings 
are summarized below.

More than 32% engaged in outdoor recreation two to four times per week and • 
approximately 20% participated more than four times per week.

Within the past 12 months, respondents used trails, open spaces, or parks • 
more often than recreation centers in their communities.  Approximately 47% 
used trails, open spaces, or parks one to four times per week in the past year, 
compared to 24% that used community recreation centers.

A total of 48% of respondents never used a recreation center and 7% did not • 
use trails, open spaces, or parks. 

On average, respondents used trails, parks, and open spaces approximately • 
1.5 times per week, and used community recreation centers less than one time 
per week.

Looking toward the future over the next fi ve years, 46% of respondents • 
envisioned spending about the same amount of time recreating and 44% 
thought they would likely spend spending more time active in 
the outdoors.23

The average 
respondent to the 
Colorado Public 
Survey spends 
approximately $121 
on passes, permits, 
and fees annually.

21Methodology: A telephone survey was conducted of Colorado residents age 15 and older; a total of 300 surveys were completed. The survey was only 
administered in English. Compared to the characteristics of the overall state population, survey respondents were more likely to be female and of white ethnic 
background. Survey interviews were conducted according to a population quota in which a proportionate number of surveys were gathered from each of the met-
ropolitan statistical area and from the rural community.  The survey population had an annual household income more than $10,000 higher than the state average 
of $50,652.
22Horvath, G., C. DiPersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. of Colorado At Boulder. 
Boulder, CO, 2007.
23Ibid.
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Table 20: Frequency of Outdoor Recreation During the Past Year

Clearly, the majority of recreation occurs near the home, particularly 
during the week but outdoor enthusiasts are willing to travel much further 
on weekends.

More than 45% of respondents travel fewer than four miles from home • 
to recreate Monday through Thursday, and 66% stay within 10 miles of 
home (Table 20).
The average distance traveled to recreate outdoors was 17 miles during • 
the week while average distance traveled on the weekend increased to 41 
miles. 
Approximately 54% of people typically travel at least 20 miles on the • 
weekends to get outdoors and nearly 20% travel more than 100 miles on 
Friday, Saturday, or Sunday.
Caucasians tend to travel approximately nine miles further than Hispanic/• 
Latino respondents to recreate during the week, and nearly 14 more miles 
on weekends.

Distance Traveled to Recreate

Information Resources
Approximately 44% of those who participated in the Colorado Public Survey learn about outdoor recreation activities 
from friends or family, and one-third fi nd out about opportunities from magazines or newspapers. Nearly 20% use the 
internet to obtain recreation information. Many respondents also reported they gathered information from living in 
the area and through personal experience.

Source: Colorado Public Survey, 2007
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Table 21: Distance Traveled to Recreate*

Source: Colorado Public Survey, 2007

Survey participants were asked to rank fi ve outdoor recreation destinations—wilderness areas with little to no 
development; large parks with a wide range of camping, trails, boating, and fi shing opportunities; forests and/or 
lakes with limited trails, camping, boating, and fi shing opportunities; rivers with boating and fi shing opportunities; 
and community trials and/or parks with ball or soccer fi elds and recreation center opportunities (on a scale from 1-5, 
where “1” equaled where they least prefer to visit and “5” equaled where they most prefer to visit).

Coloradans apparently enjoy the full spectrum of recreation destinations present in the state because • 
respondents were nearly evenly divided between the types of destinations they prefer (Table 21).  
Approximately 52% of respondents ranked “large parks with a wide range of camping, trails, boating, and 
fi shing” as the type of destination that they most prefer while 51% ranked “wilderness areas with little to no 
development” as their fi rst choice. Roughly 50% of respondents ranked “forests and/or lakes with limited 
trails, camping, boating, and fi shing opportunities” as their preferred destination. 

Approximately 80% of Hispanic/Latino respondents indicated that community trails or parks with ball fi elds • 
are their most preferred destinations, while only 40% of white respondents reported that these were their 
favored recreation sites.

Nearly 45% of respondents indicated that “community trails and/or parks with ball or soccer fi elds and • 
recreation center opportunities” are their most desired destinations, amenities which are close 
to home.25

Outdoor Recreation Destination Preferences

25Ibid.
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Table 22: Outdoor Recreation Destination Preferences

Nearly half of Coloradans seem to prefer recreation sites with basic services, which consist of toilets, shelter, • 
water, and picnicking areas (Table 23). 

More than 25% desire moderate services, and 15% like to visit full-service areas, which include basic and • 
moderate services, plus guided tours or education programs, a visitor center, food and drink concessions, etc.

Women tend to desire more services when recreating outside; 18% want full services, while only 12% of men • 
prefer full services. Similarly, 64% of men, compared with 53% of women, want either no services or 
basic services.26

Preferences for Level of Services

Table 23: Preferences for Services at Outdoor Recreation Destinations

26Ibid.
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Information presented in this section was developed primarily by private industry organizations.  A comprehensive 
effort was made to gather current, relevant statistics for all of Colorado’s outdoor recreation activities, however, 
not every industry has compiled this information. 

For details on where to find spaces to enjoy these activities, along with training classes and special events, please visit 
the Outdoor Recreation Information Center (ORIC) at the Recreational Equipment, Inc. (REI) Flagship Store in  
Denver or log on to: www.oriconline.org.

The 54 peaks in Colorado that exceed over 14,000 feet are termed “fourteeners.” At 14,433 feet, Mt. Elbert it is the 
tallest mountain in Colorado and the second highest peak in the contiguous U.S., next to Mt. Whitney.  Whether  
leisurely hiking up a gentle slope or taking on some of the most technical climbs in the state, seeing the views from 
atop a fourteener is a thrilling experience. 

Estimating hikers on fourteeners is difficult because actual numbers are not tracked at every mountain, however, • 
estimates suggest that each year about 10,000-20,000 people climb fourteeners along the Front Range Region and 
at least 500,000 ascend these mountains across the state every year.27 
Ascents of fourteeners have roughly tripled since the early 1990’s.• 28

More than two-thirds of people visiting fourteeners stated that the peaks were the sole purpose of their trip  • 
from home.
Estimates suggest that approximately one-third of those ascending fourteeners are visiting from other states.• 29 

3.5  Colorado Outdoor Recreation Trends (by Activity)

3.5.1  Ascending Colorado’s Fourteeners

3.5.2  Boating, Off-Roading, and Snowmobiling

Colorado has witnessed an ever-increasing demand for  • 
motorized access to Colorado’s landscapes.   
Since 1991, when Colorado State Parks first began  
managing the Off-highway Vehicle (OHV)  
Registration Program, registrations have increased from nearly 
12,000 to almost 131,000 in 2007, a 154% increase  
(Figure 16).30

Of the 254,000 total motorized recreation vehicles registered • 
through Colorado State Parks which include OHVs, boats, and 
snowmobiles, OHVs comprise nearly half of all registrations.31

Across the U.S. each year, 11.5 million visits to national forests involve off-road vehicle use.   
And since 1995, the number of off-road vehicles sold per year has tripled.
--High Country News, “Two Weeks in the West,” June 9, 2008

27Keske, C., and J. Loomis. The Economics of Colorado Fourteeners Research Summary. Colorado State University, Dept. of Ag. and Resource Economics. 
Ft. Collins: CSU, 2007. 13 Nov. 2007 <http://dare.colostate.edu/pubs/edr07-19.pdf>.
 28Woodbury, R. “Peak Season.” Time Magazine 4 July 1999. 20 May 2008 <www.time.com/time/magazine>.
 29Keske, C., and J. Loomis. The Economics of Colorado Fourteeners Research Summary. Colorado State University, Dept. of Ag. and Resource Economics. 
Ft. Collins: CSU, 2007. 13 Nov. 2007 
30Metsa, T. “2007 Registrations for OHV, Boat, and Snows.” Email to the author. 9 Apr. 2008.
31 Ibid

 
 

Sales of snowmobiles 
have risen nearly 10% 
since 2001, according to 
the Colorado  
Snowmobile Association.
--“Colorado Snow 
Scoop,” Colorado  
Snowmobile Association, 
Vol. 27, Number 6.   
Nov. 2007.
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3.5.3  Downhill Skiing and Snowboarding

Figure 16: Colorado OHV, Motor Boat, and Snowmobile Registrations (2002-2007)

Source: Colorado State Parks 2007

Gliding down snow-covered slopes at Colorado’s ski resorts, or seeking 
untouched powder in the backcountry, are quintessential winter pastimes for both 
residents and visitors of all ages.  Skiing and snowboarding are not only popular 
activities, they are a fundamental part of Colorado’s tourism economy.

Overnight travelers in 
Colorado spent $434 
million on ski-related 
expenditures.

--Longwoods 
International, 2006.

The 26 member resorts of CSCUSA: 
Hosted over 26.6 million skier days in the 2006-07 season. (A skier day is a person who skis or snowboards • 
at a resort for any part of the day)  
Offer nearly 40,000 skiable acres• 
Boast almost 300 inches of annual snowfall (over a ten-year average)• 
Offer over 2,300 trails and 317 lifts• 
Provide powder cat or heli-skiing at nine areas• 

32Skier visits are the measure used to track participation in skiing and snowboarding.  A skier visit represents a person skiing or snowboarding for any part of one 
day at a mountain resort
 33“Current News.” Colorado Ski Country USA. 15 Apr. 2008 <http://media-coloradoski.com/CurrentNews/>.
 34Colorado Travel Year 2006. Colorado Tourism Offi ce, Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade. 2007. <http://www.colorado.com/static.
php?fi le=industry_partners>.
 35Douglas, J. “Downhill Run.” 5280 Denver’s Mile High Magazine Feb. 2007: 24.

Nearly 12.6 million skier visits were recorded in 2006-07 at the 26 member • 
resorts represented by Colorado Ski Country USA (CSCUSA).32

In 2006-07, CSCUSA resorts hosted 13% more skiers than the 2001-02 season.• 33  
Skiing numbers are down across the U.S., however, Colorado’s 2006-07 numbers • 
showed continued growth with about 30,000 skier visits more than 2005. 
Colorado captured 38% of world’s total ski club business, compared to Europe which hosted 14% of the 3,000 ski • 
clubs and ski councils worldwide.
Colorado’s share of the ski market jumped to 23% in 2006, an increase of 10% from 2005, ranking it the number • 
one ski destination in America.34

A February 2007 issue of 5280 Magazine stated that while Colorado has a 28% minority population, only about • 
9% participate in snow sports.  Some ski resorts offer “free days” to local youth to introduce them to snowsports 
hoping to gain lifetime customers, however, it is estimated that only 15-20% of those fi rst-time skiers ever return 
to the slopes.35
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Figure 17: Hunters and Anglers in Colorado (2006)34 
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Hunting and fishing are part of Colorado’s heritage and an important contributor to the economy, generating nearly 
$1.6 million in fishing and hunting-related expeditions in 2006 and nearly one million resident and non-resident 
license holders.36,37 Whether fishing for trout in Gold Medal trout streams or seeking bass or pike in warmwater 
reservoirs, Colorado’s high-quality fisheries provide many chances to catch “the big one.”  View the regional maps 
in Section 5 to view all of Colorado’s Gold Medal waters.  The Colorado Wetlands and Water Resources map in 
Appendix D: Wetlands Component, also illustrates many of the habitats that provide ample opportunities for hunting 
and fishing.  

According to the NSRE, almost 14% of Colorado residents indicate they in hunting each year.  Of the hunting •	
categories, big game hunting is the most popular (11%), followed by small game hunting (8%), and migratory 
bird hunting (4%).38 

Long-term	trends	indicate	that	fishing	and	hunting	licenses	have	remained	fairly	consistent	throughout	the	years,	•	
declining less than 1% since 1985.40 

Nearly	one	million	people	(both	residents	and	non-residents)	purchased	a	hunting	or	fishing	license	in	2007.		Of	•	
those,	681,000	held	fishing	license	and	304,000	people	purchased	licenses	(Figure	17). 

In 2006, hunters spent nearly 2,400,000 days in Colorado hunting big game, small game, and migratory birds.• 41,42 

362006	National	Survey	of	Fishing,	Hunting,	and	Wildlife-Associated	Recreation.	U.S.	Fish	and	Wildlife	Service.	Department	of	the	Interior,	2007.	May-June	
2008	<http://federalaid.fws.gov>.
	37“License	and	Registrations.”	Email	from	H.	Turner.	Colorado	Division	of	Wildlife.	21	July	2008.
 38Green,	G.,	W.	Gosnell,	C.	Betz,	and	H.	Ken	Cordell.	Colorado	and	the	Colorado	Market	Region	(National	Survey	on	Recreation	and	the	Environment).	Pio-
neering	Research	Group,	Southern	Research	Station.	Athens,	Georgia:	USDA	Forest	Service,	2007.
 392006	National	Survey	of	Fishing,	Hunting,	and	Wildlife-Associated	Recreation.	U.S.	Fish	and	Wildlife	Service.	Department	of	the	Interior,	2007.	May-June	
2008	<http://federalaid.fws.gov>.
40 “License	and	Registrations.”	Email	from	H.	Turner.	Colorado	Division	of	Wildlife.	21	July	2008. 
41“Days”	are	defined	as	any	portion	of	a	day	where	one	person	engages	in	the	activity.
422006	National	Survey	of	Fishing,	Hunting,	and	Wildlife-Associated	Recreation.	U.S.	Fish	and	Wildlife	Service.	Department	of	the	Interior,	2007.	May-June	
2008	<http://federalaid.fws.gov>.

3.5.4  Hunting and Fishing
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Figure 18: Hunting and Fishing License Holders (2003 – 2007)
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Whether pitching a tent or enjoying the comforts of a recreation vehicle (RV) or camper-trailer, which 
can be hauled behind a vehicle, camping is an excellent way to explore Colorado’s scenic areas and 
natural environments.

Although motorhome registrations in Colorado increased only 2% between 2006 and 2007, camper-trailer • 
registrations grew by 43% during the same period (Figure 19).46 

Nationally, the Recreational Vehicle Industry Association (RVIA) predicts long-term growth in RVing across the • 
U.S.  However, this prediction was made prior to escalating fuel costs experienced throughout the nation in 2008.  

Campground revenues, both private and public, increased between 2000 and 2006, by about $5 million for each • 
sector, earning an additional $10 million in revenue since 2000.47

Campers in Colorado spent approximately $317 million at campgrounds across the state in 2006 (Figure 20).• 48

43State by State Active Outdoor Recreation Economy Report. Outdoor Industry Foundation. 2006. Jan.-Feb. 2007 <http://outdoorindustry.org/research.html>.
44 Leisure Trends Group. Outdoor Recreation Participation Study for Year 2005. Outdoor Industry Foundation. Boulder, CO, 2006.
45Green, G., W. Gosnell, C. Betz, and H. Ken Cordell. Colorado and the Colorado Market Region (National Survey on Recreation and the Environment). Pioneer-
ing Research Group, Southern Research Station. Athens, Georgia: USDA Forest Service, 2007.
46Spriggs, S. “Camper-Trailer and Motorhome Registrations.” Telephone interview. Colorado Department of Revenue Executive Director’s Offi ce. 15 Aug. 2008. 
Interview conducted by the author.
 47The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006. Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade (CTO EODIT). 
2007: Dean Runyan Assoc. Dec. 2007 <http://www.colorado.com/static.php?fi le=industry_partners>.
48Ibid.

Nearly one million Coloradans are campers, according to the Outdoor Industry Foundation.• 43

The typical camper has fi ve excursions each year although one-third of campers only went on one overnight • 
excursion in 2005.44

Just over 35% of Coloradans camped in developed areas in 2006, while 30% camped in primitive areas.• 45  

3.5.5  RVing and Camping
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Figure 20: Revenues at Private and Public Campgrounds are Increasing
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Figure 19: Motorhome Registrations Remain Steady while Camper-Trailer Registrations Rebound in 2007
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Whether on a meandering family fl oat trip assisted by professional guides or plying your skills on a 
thrill-seeking Class V trip, river rafting is an excellent way to experience Colorado’s deep canyons and remote 
scenery.  Contributing over $153 million to Colorado’s coffers each year, it is a substantial          
economic driver.

Colorado’s river rafting industry experienced phenomenal growth between 1988 and 1998, with annual • 
increases of up to 23% per year.

Growth leveled between 1999 and 2001 with a serious decline in 2002 due to signifi cant drought, wildfi res, • 
and September 11. The industry recovered from this decline between 2003 and 2006.  In 2006, over 510,000 
people experienced the whitewater rivers of Colorado guided by a licensed rafting company (Figure 21).

The number of Colorado rafters remained steady between 2005 and 2006, which mirrors the • 
national trend.49  

The fl uctuations in Colorado’s rafting industry are also refl ected in the river outfi tter licenses managed by Colorado 
State Parks (Figure 22).  The number of outfi tters grew steadily until the sharp decline in rafting participants in 2002.  
Proceeding that decrease, licenses dropped to 170 in 2003.  Overall, the number of licensed outfi tters in Colorado 
has increased by about 72%, to 167, since State Parks began managing the program in 1985 when approximately 120 
outfi tters were registered.

3.5.6  Whitewater Rafting

49Commercial River Use in the State of Colorado. Colorado River Outfi tters Assoc. 2007. Nov. 2007 <www.croa.org>.

Figure 21: Commercial Rafting User Days
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Figure 22: River Outfi tter Licenses through the Colorado State Trails Program
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Increasing numbers of nature enthusiasts continue to pursue glimpses of Colorado’s abundant wildlife.  Wildlife 
viewing is a favorite pastime among Coloradans according to the NSRE, OIF, Colorado Division of Wildlife 
(CDOW), and FWS, with more Coloradans pursuing wildlife watching than skiing and snowboarding, bicycling, 
or hiking.  

Over 9.4 million days of wildlife watching were reported in Colorado in 2006,•  which contributed $1.4 billion 
to the state’s economy through trip-related costs and equipment.50,51

Over 1.8 million residents and visitors viewed wildlife in Colorado in 2006, including birders.  Most people • 
view wildlife around the home (1.4 million), while 873,000 travel more than a mile from their home to spot 
wildlife (and nearly 450,000 people do both).

Wildlife festivals are gaining popularity in Colorado, with thousands of participants enjoying the Monte Vista • 
Crane Festival, High Plains Snow Goose Festival, and many other events throughout the state.

To enable greater access to Colorado’s birding and wildlife watching opportunities, CDOW and numerous • 
other partners have launched the Colorado Birding Trail, a network of over 30,000 acres of public and private 
sites.  The fi rst phase of this statewide project was launched in southeast Colorado in February 2007 and plans 
are currently underway to launch “trails” in the southwest next.53

3.5.7  Wildlife Viewing and Birding

50A wildlife watching day refers to a day in which a person spends any portion of that day intentionally observing wildlife.
 2006 National Survey of Fishing, Hunting, and Wildlife-Associated Recreation. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Department of the Interior, 2007. May-
51June 2008 <http://federalaid.fws.gov>.
52Colorado Division of Wildlife. 4 Apr. 2008 <Colorado Division of Wildlife>.
53Colorado Birding Trail. CDOW, Colorado Audubon, RMBO, Colorado Field Ornithologists, Colorado State Parks, and Playa Lakes Joint Venture. 6 
Apr. 2008 <www.coloradobirdingtrail.com>.

The defi nition of wildlife watching, according to the FWS, refers to people who either take a “special interest” in wildlife 
around their homes by maintaining habitat gardens or birdfeeders or take a trip (more than one mile from their home) 
for the primary purpose of viewing wildlife.  Secondary wildlife watching, such as incidentally observing wildlife while 
driving for pleasure or enjoying another outdoor activity, is not included.
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Colorado’s 25 scenic byways are more than a transportation route, they offer travelers an opportunity to travel through 
the state’s most scenic areas, enjoy learning opportunities through roadside interpretation, and become familiar with 
points of interest and history along the way.  The Colorado Scenic and Historic Byways program is a statewide 
partnership intended to provide recreational, educational, and economic benefi ts to Coloradans and visitors through 
a designated system of touring these scenic and historic routes.54  Of Colorado’s 25 byways, 10 are nationally-
designated as America’s Byways, recognized for their exceptional scenic and historic assets.55

Over 3,100 miles of designated scenic byways provide many opportunities for scenic driving in the state.

A study conducted by the Colorado Scenic Byways Program calculated that in 2002 nearly 2.6 million daily vehicle 
miles traveled (DVMT)56 were logged on just eight of Colorado’s byways, demonstrating the popularity of these 
scenic routes.57,58

3.5.8  Touring Colorado’s Scenic Byways

Engaging in volunteerism, stewardship projects, and environmental education programs are additional ways of 
experiencing Colorado’s outdoors.  While these activities may not be typically recognized as traditional 
outdoor recreation, they are an increasingly important part of connecting people to our state’s outdoors 

heritage.  For more details on the signifi cance of volunteerism in Colorado, review the Funding Shortfalls summary 
included in Section 6: Priority Recreation Issues and Infl uences.

3.6  Participation in Volunteerism and Environmental Education 
& Interpretation Activities

Volunteers not only help build and maintain trails, parks, and facilities, remove invasive species, and provide visitor 
services, they also become personally invested and connected to the natural resources to which they have donated 
their time.  They assist land managers by improving the quality of recreation experiences for all, and also help offset 
funding shortfalls.

3.6.1  Volunteerism

53Colorado Birding Trail. CDOW, Colorado Audubon, RMBO, Colorado Field Ornithologists, Colorado State Parks, and Playa Lakes Joint Venture. 6 Apr. 2008 
<www.coloradobirdingtrail.com>.
 54Colorado Scenic Byways. Colorado Department of Transportation. 3 Sept. 1008 <www.coloradobyways.org>.
 55Colorado, the Offi cial Guide to the Scenic and Historic Byways. Colorado Dept. of Transportation, Weaver Multimedia Group, Et. Al., 2007.
 56According to CDOT, DVMT is the best measure of traffi c fl ow over time and is calculated by multiplying the segment length by the annual average daily traffi c 
(AADT) divided by average daily traffi c (ADT).
 57Includes: Dinosaur Diamond, Frontier Pathways, Gold Belt Tour, Grand Mesa, Santa Fe Trail, San Juan Skyway, Top of the Rockies, and Trail Ridge Road.
 58America’s Scenic Byways Report, the Colorado Report. The America’S Byways Resource Center. 2004.
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Figure 23: Volunteer Hours at Colorado State Parks59
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Figure 24: Volunteer Hours at CDOW60,61

Compiling data on volunteer contributions for the multitude of local, state, and federal agencies who engage 
volunteers is a monumental task, and not all agencies track volunteer contributions.  For the purposes of the 2008 
SCORP, only data from the largest volunteer organizations were incorporated. Agencies such as Colorado State Parks 
(State Parks) and CDOW depend heavily on volunteer contributions (Figures 23 and 24).  In 2007, volunteers offered 
over 137,000 hours of their time to State Parks and CDOW benefi ted from over 65,000 volunteer hours.61,62

59*2002 numbers are a baseline estimated prior to inception of Statewide Volunteer Program which was offi cially formed in March 2003.  Hours were not com-
piled in 2003 since volunteer database was not yet implemented.  Shown for 2003 is 103,495 volunteer hours and is an approximation based on the average of 
hours in 2002, 2004, 2005, and 2006. 
60Does not include volunteer hours associated with the Hunter Education Program.
61Sanchez, J. “CDOW Volunteer Hours.” 7 Feb. 2008. Koeltzow, F. “SP Volunteer Info for SCORP.” 27 July 2007.
62Baker-Easley, A. “VOC Info for SCORP.” 27 Aug. 2007.

Source: Colorado State Parks, 2007

Source: CDOW, 2007
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In addition to these state agencies, many local governments across Colorado also use volunteers regularly.  
The 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey revealed that of the 140 respondents:

Local governments utilize volunteers for over 283,000 hours annually• 
21% of local governments use volunteers for visitor services• 
39% use volunteers for maintenance and construction projects• 

Volunteers for Outdoor Colorado
Volunteers for Outdoor Colorado (VOC) is recognized as a statewide leader in promoting and coordinating 
Coloradans in outdoor volunteerism.  Established 25 years ago, VOC encourages citizens of all ages to be 
active stewards of the land by building and maintaining trails, planting trees and shrubs, and removing invasive plants. 
Trends in recent years have suggested that the need for volunteers has risen but the actual number of volunteers has 
remained relatively stable.  Competing interests in how leisure time is spent is one factor affecting volunteer 
involvement.  VOC is making signifi cant programmatic modifi cations to meet this and other changing demands 
including offering smaller, less time-intensive family-friendly projects; creating a year-round outdoor stewardship 
leadership program for high school students; and, providing corporate teams with opportunities to volunteer in 
outdoor stewardship projects.62

In 2007, VOC recruited and mobilized over 2,100 volunteers (Figure 25) • 
to accomplish 24 stewardship projects ranging in size from 50 to 1,000 
volunteers.  These projects contributed over $1 million in volunteer labor.

To date, VOC has worked with more than 50,000 Coloradans to complete • 
286 trail and habitat projects valued at over $15 million.63

More information on VOC is included in Section 2: Outdoor Recreation Providers and Partners in Colorado and 
Section 6: Priority Recreation Issues and Infl uences.

 62Baker-Easley, A. “VOC Info for SCORP.” 27 Aug. 2007.
 63“Mission Statement, History, & Goals, Etc.” Volunteers for Outdoor Colorado. Mar.-Apr. 2008 <www.voc.org>.
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Figure 25: VOC Volunteer Trends (2002 - 2007)

Source: VOC, 2008
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Get Outside through V Outdoors! www.voutdoors.org
V Outdoors is a comprehensive online database of stewardship activities across the state helping folks who want 
to get their hands dirty and experience Colorado in a different way.  V Outdoors helps match volunteers with the 
numerous agencies and organizations that engage and manage volunteers.

There are 233 agencies listed on V Outdoors including Colorado’s most signifi cant land managers 
(BLM, Forest Service, NPS, Colorado State Parks, etc.)
664 opportunities were posted in 2007 and 6,941 people registered for those activities
Some of the agencies actively using V Outdoors to post projects and recruit participants include: 

Log onto to www.voutdoors.org and get outside.

BLM, Forest Service, NPS, & Colorado State Parks• 
Local recreation departments • 
Colorado Fourteeners Initiative • 
Continental Divide Trail Alliance • 
San Juan Mountains Association• 
And many others• 

Colorado Youth Corps

There are 11 youth corps in the Colorado Youth Corps Association (CYCA) network serving 1,200 young • 
people annually. 
Of those 1,200 youth corps members, 150 were trained as crew leaders in 2008 (which enables them to manage • 
corps teams).
Since its inception in 1997, the youth corps network has grown substantially, with•  double the youth corps groups 
throughout the state and serving six times as many youth and young adults.
Between just 2003 and 2008, youth corps members have increased by 67% (Figure 26)• 64

Approximately 25% of the agencies who submitted responses to the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey • 
engaged youth corps for maintenance or construction work.  These 35 agencies estimated that youth corps provide 
344 crew weeks of service annually which equates to 111,456 hours of labor.65  Many state and federal agencies 
also utilize youth corps, as well.  More details on CYCA are provided in Section 2: Outdoor Recreation Providers 
and Partners in Colorado.

64Freeman, J. “CYCA Info for SCORP.” 8 June 2008.
652007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
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Figure 26: CYCA Youth Corps Participants

Source: VOC, 2008

Environmental education and interpretation activities are an integral part of the visitor experience at many 
Colorado recreation sites, and learning-based activities are one of the fastest growing outdoor recreation 
activities in Colorado.66  These types of education activities provide a direct connection to the natural world, improve 
physical and emotional well-being, and foster natural resource stewardship ethics.67 The following section highlights 
some of the organizations and agencies that provide or support environmental education and interpretation activities 
in Colorado including Colorado State Parks, Colorado Alliance for Environmental Education (CAEE), and 
local governments.

3.6.2  Environmental Education and 
Interpretation Activities

66Green, G., W. Gosnell, C. Betz, and H. Ken Cordell. Colorado and the Colorado Market Region (National Survey on Recreation and the Environment). Pioneering 
Research Group, Southern Research Station. Athens, Georgia: USDA Forest Service, 2007.
67Chawla, L., and D. Flanders Cushing. Benefi ts of Nature for Children’s Health. Children, Youth and Environments Center for Research and Design. Denver, CO: 

University of Colorado At Denver and Health Sciences Center, 2007. Apr. 2007 <www.cudenver.edu/cye>.
68Sweeney, A. “CAEE Info for SCORP.” 26 July 2007.
 692007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.

Colorado State Parks is one of the few government agencies that track environmental education and • 
interpretation activities (Figure 27).  Environmental education and interpretation is repeatedly mentioned as 
one of the more enriching elements of a visitor’s stay at state parks.  These programs also ensure that visitors 
not only experience what each park has to offer but also learn something new about the natural world.
The Colorado Alliance for Environmental Education (CAEE) is comprised of over 250 member organizations • 
which list over 1,000 programs offered throughout the state each year in the CAEE directory.68 
Of the 140 local agencies and schools that responded to the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey, 24 • 
agencies provide environmental education and interpretation activities to nearly 440,000 
people annually.69
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Figure 27: Environmental Education and Interpretation Activities at Colorado State Parks70

3.7  Colorado Tourism Trends

In Colorado, tourism is closely linked with its unique outdoors appeal.  Our expansive public lands and 
dramatic landscapes are an “outdoor playground” not just for citizens but visitors from around the country and the 
world.  Tourists often participate in different types of activities during their adventure in Colorado.  For example, 

some may visit museums to explore art and history, walk along the 16th Street mall, and then head to Rocky Mountain 
National Park to view wildlife.  Understanding that visitors often combine several types of experiences into one trip 
is important for recreation managers.  Because of the symbiotic relationship between tourism and outdoor recreation, 
travel trends must be considered when evaluating outdoor recreation comprehensively.  Key contributions of 
tourism and recreation to Colorado’s economy are provided below.

70Total interpretive contacts made includes formal programs, hikes, and demonstrations as well as non-formal contacts on trails, in campgrounds, and at 
visitor centers.
71,72Aguilera, E. “2007 Jump 4th in Row.” The Denver Post 18 June 2008, sec. 7B. “Industry Partners.” Colorado Tourism Offi ce. 17 Aug. 2008 <www.colorado.
com>.
73“Colorado Travel Year 2006.” Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Longwoods Intl. 09 July 2008 <http://www.colorado.com/data/docs/CO%202006%20Final%20Re-
port%20Online%20Version.ppt>.
 74“Press Releases, News, and Media.” Denver International Airport. DIA. 3 Jan. 2008 <www.fl ydenver.com>.

• In 2007, Colorado’s tourism industry continues to play a signifi cant role in the state’s economy, generating about 
$9.8 billion in travel revenues, according to a Longwoods International report commissioned by the Colorado 
Tourism Offi ce (CTO).71,72

Outdoors trips, touring trips, and skiing trips accounted for about seven million overnight visitors (about 30% of • 
the all overnight visitors) in 2006.73

• Colorado’s popular tourism market is evidenced by the 50 million people fl ying in and out of Denver International 
Airport in 2007.  It is the fi fth busiest airport in the U.S. and the tenth busiest in the world.74

Colorado’s natural resources are a major attractant for visitors from other states and across the world.  Leisure 
travelers reported they are primarily interested in experiencing Colorado’s “beautiful mountain scenery, wilderness 
and rural areas,” as well as “the natural environment,”  and come to “participate in outdoor activities such as 
hiking, fi shing, mountain climbing, and off-road biking.” 
--Colorado Travel Year 2006, Longwoods International. (A study commissioned by the CTO).

Overnight travelers 
in Colorado spent 
$742 million on 
recreation-related 
expenditures.

-- Colorado Travel Year 

2006, Longwoods 

International, 2006.

(A study commissioned 

by the CTO).Source: Colorado State 
Parks, 2007
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Outdoor trips rose from 2.1 to 2.8 million between 2005 and 2006, making it the largest group of “marketable” 
visitors to the state (Figure 28).  (Nationally, outdoor vacations were stable until 2003 when they rose slightly, but 
Colorado’s outdoor segment has been growing steadily).  Figure 29 shows what recreation activities overnight visitors 
pursue while on a pleasure trip to Colorado.  Skiing and hiking or backpacking are by far the most popular pursuits.75

3.7.1  Outdoor Trips and Vacations

 75“Colorado Travel Year 2006.” Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Longwoods Intl. 09 July 2008 <http://www.colorado.com/data/docs/CO%202006%20Final%20
Report%20Online%20Version.ppt>.

Figure 28: Outdoor Trips between 2005 and 2006.
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Figure 29: Outdoor Recreation Activity Participation Among All Overnight Pleasure Trip Travelers
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Outdoor trips are now the largest segment among those visiting Colorado on • 
leisure trips, and Colorado stands 9th in the nation as a destination for this type 
of travel with a 4% share in 2006.
Most outdoor vacationers in the state are Colorado residents, and are primarily • 
driving trips.76

When Colorado residents travel specifi cally for the purposes of pursuing • 
outdoor recreation, the majority prefer to stay in a hotel or motel (42%), while 
56% camp in a tent or RV (Table 24).77

“Colorado’s splendor—

gorgeous mountains, aspen 

forests and grassy plains—

makes for great photos 

and great memories, but 

for many travelers Colo-

rado’s most remarkable 

endowments are its heri-

tage resources. Museums, 

cultural institutions, scenic 

byways, uninterrupted 

vistas, physical remnants of 

past communities—historic 

towns, ranches and farms, 

worksites where miners, 

railroaders and others 

toiled, and the silent re-

mains of ancient societies—

all offer ways for visitors to 

steep themselves in 

Colorado’s rich heritage. 

Tending these heritage 

resources reinforces 

Colorado’s distinctive 

character. Sharing them 

with visitors offers Centenni-

al State residents and their 

communities real 

economic benefi ts.”

--A Strategic Plan for Colorado 

Heritage Tourism Enhancement, 

CTO, 2008.

Table 24: Accommodation Preferences for Overnight Stays

Source: Colorado Public Survey, 2007
*Sum will not equal 100% because multiple responses were accepted.

Heritage tourism is a signifi cant portion of Colorado’s tourism and is growing 
dramatically.  Heritage tourism is defi ned by the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation as “traveling to experience the places and activities that 
authentically represent the people of the past and present.  It includes historic, 
cultural, and natural resources.”78  To respond to the rising trend in heritage 
tourism, CTO launched the Heritage Tourism Program in 2005, and in 2006 
partnered with the State Historical Fund to fund four pilot projects to further 
develop heritage tourism in the Southwest, Southeast, San Luis Valley, and 
Park County.  

3.7.2  Heritage Tourism

Heritage travelers comprise a signifi cant portion of Colorado’s visitors and • 
because they spend money in areas typically “off the beaten path,” heritage 
travelers help spread economic benefi ts to rural areas.79

76Ibid.
77Horvath, G., C. DiPersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. of Colorado At Boulder. 
Boulder, CO, 2007.
78National Trust for Historic Preservation. 20 May 2008 <www.nationaltrust.org>. A Strategic Plan for Colorado Heritage Tourism Enhancement. Colorado Tour-
ism Offi ce, Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade. 2 May 2008
79A Strategic Plan for Colorado Heritage Tourism Enhancement. Colorado Tourism Offi ce, Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade. 2 May 2008
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About 57% of Colorado visitors participated in a cultural heritage activity, including 46% who visited a historical • 
site and 41% who engaged in a cultural activity.  Approximately 8.6 million visitors to Colorado stated that they 
were “interested in cultural heritage” in 2006.80

Colorado’s Welcome Centers are spread across the state and strategically located at gateways to the state such 
as in Lamar in Southeast Colorado, Trinidad on the New Mexico border and Fruita on the Western Slope.  
They offer printed information such as brochures and maps and are also staffed to provide travelers with 
information on recreation activities, sightseeing, restaurants, and accommodations. 

In 2007, over one million people sought out information at Colorado’s nine Welcome Centers, with the summer • 
months being the most popular (Figure 30). 
Studies have shown that travelers who visit Colorado Welcome Centers stay approximately 2.2 days longer in • 
Colorado than people who do not stop into Welcome Centers for information.81

3.7.3 Colorado Welcome Centers

80Colorado Travel Year 2006. Colorado Tourism Offi ce, Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade. 2007. <http://www.colorado.com/static.
php?fi le=industry_partners>.
81“Colorado Tourism Offi ce.” Offi ce of Economic Development and Trade. 12 Aug. 2007 <http://www.state.co.us/oed/tourism/index.cfm>.
82“Traffi c Data.” Colorado Department of Transportation National Park Service. 1 June 2007 <http://www.dot.state.co.us/app_dtd_dataaccess/Traffi c/index.
cfm?fuseaction=Traffi cMain>.

Figure 30: Visitation at Colorado Welcome Centers (2007)
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As evidenced by long lines of traffi c extending to and from the Eisenhower Tunnel on busy weekends, traffi c to
 the high country is increasing steadily.  Because the Eisenhower Tunnel is the gateway to many ski resorts and 
outdoor destinations, it is one gauge of people from the Front Range accessing Colorado’s mountain areas for 
recreation purposes.

Between 2000 and 2006, traffi c passing through the Eisenhower Tunnel on I-70 continued to increased from • 
10,296,755 cars annually to 11,092,693, an 8% increase.82 

3.7.4 Eisenhower Tunnel Traffi c
Source: CTO, 2007
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3.8  Visitation at Public Lands

This section describes visitation trends among state and federal agencies.  Not all agencies track visitation in a 
standardized method, which creates diffi culty when trying to compare trends among all land management 
agencies.  

Information has been compiled from agencies that track visitation using comparable methods which include the 
Bureau of Land Management Field Offi ces, National Park Service units, and Colorado State Parks.  The U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service and the U.S. Forest Service assess visitation periodically and not annually, therefore, those agencies 
are outlined separately.  For more information on visitation trends in relation to budget and revenue, review the 
Funding Shortfalls summary in Section 6.

3.8.1 Bureau of Land Management, National Park Service, Colorado State Parks, and Colorado 
Division of Wildlife

Figure 30 shows visitation trends between 2002 and 2006 for Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Field Offi ces, 
National Park Service (NPS) units, and Colorado State Parks (State Parks) because these agencies each provide annual 
estimates of visitation.  Key visitation trends for these agencies are provided below and are also portrayed in 
Figure 31.  

Nearly 5.8 million visitors were recorded at 17 BLM Field Offi ces in Colorado in 2006, a 14% increase from • 
2002.  The Glenwood Springs Field Offi ce received almost 1.4 million visitors in 2006, making it the most 
popular fi eld offi ce statewide.83

Overall, visitation at the 11 NPS sites in Colorado rebounded in 2003  (after September 11) but has since declined • 
slightly.  In total, nearly 5.4 million people experienced NPS’s varied cultural, historical, and recreation sites.  
Rocky Mountain National Park is the most popular NPS site in the state, with over 2.7 million people exploring 
the park in 2006.84

Nearly 11.2 million people sought the outdoor amenities at Colorado’s 44 state parks in 2006-07.• 85  Between 
2002 and 2006, visitation has fl uctuated between 11.1 and 11.4 million people, with the largest number of people 
recorded in FY 2002-2003.  Since then, just a 2% decline has occurred.86 
While CDOW does not have a method of counting visitors to State Wildlife Areas, because there are no traffi c • 
counters or entrance fees, a Habitat Stamp is now required to access these sites, which provides an indicator of 
the approximate number of people enjoying these areas.  Nearly 750,000 Habitat Stamps were purchased in 2007, 
less than 2% of which were purchased separately from a fi shing or hunting license.  These sales contributed nearly 
$3.8 in CDOW revenues.87

83Bruns, D. “BLM Info for SCORP.” 30 Aug. 2007.
84“NPS Stats.” Public Use Statistics Offi ce. National Park Service. 1 June 2007 <www.nature.nps.gov/stats>.
85Visitation at State Parks is tracked on a Fiscal Year (FY) schedule not a calendar year.  Two parks, Staunton and Lone Mesa State Parks, are not yet open to the 
public.
86Colorado State Parks Fact Sheets. Colorado State Parks. Denver, CO, 2007.
87Turner. H. “Habitat Stamp Sales.” 18 July 2008.
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Figure 31: Visitation Trends for BLM, NPS, and State Parks in Colorado (2002 – 2006)
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Colorado contains over 146,000 acres of U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) protected lands with the 
recreation emphasis on wildlife watching, birding, hunting, and fi shing.  These lands are protected at eight National 
Wildlife Refuges, as well as the Leadville and Hotchkiss National Fish Hatcheries.  In total, FWS estimates that about 
122,000 people enjoy Colorado’s refuges and hatcheries annually (Table 25). 

3.8.2 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

National Wildlife Refuges Estimated Annual Visitation

*Alamosa and Monte Vista NWRs 26,70088

Arapaho NWR 7,71089

Baca NWR Not currently open to the public

Brown's Park NWR 10,00090

Rocky Flats NWR Not currently open to the public

Rocky Mountain Arsenal NWR 18,00091

Two Ponds NWR 15,00092

Total 78,162
National Fish Hatcheries Estimated Annual Visitation

Leadville National Fish Hatchery 36,00093

Hotchkiss National Fish Hatchery 7,50094

Total 43,500

Table 25: Annual Visitation at FWS Sites in Colorado

Source: FWS, 2008
88U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Alamosa - Monte Vista National Wildlife Refuge Complex. Comprehensive Conservation Plan. Sept. 2003. 
<http://library.fws.gov/CCPS/Alamosa_montevista_fi nal03.pdf>.
89 Foley, R. “Arapaho visitation.” August 6, 2007.
 90U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Browns Park National Wildlife Refuge. Comprehensive Conservation Plan. Sept. 1999. 7 May 2008 <http://
library.fws.gov/CCPS/brownspark_fi nal.pdf>.
91 Armitage, S. “Visitation Records.” 7 May 2008.
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The U.S. Forest Service (Forest Service) monitors visitation by National Forest periodically but not annually.  
Table 26 overviews the estimated 25.5 million visits to National Forests and National Grasslands in Colorado.  
The White River National Forest is by far the most popular, with 9.5 million visitors in 2002.95

3.8.3 Visitation at U.S. Forest Service Areas

National Forest (NF) Name

Fiscal Year (FY) 
Visitation was 

Compiled Total Visits
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunnison NFs FY2003 3,265,000
Routt NF (also managed in conjunction with Medicine Bow) FY2001 1,493,000
Rio Grande NF FY2005 810,000
Arapaho NF FY2005 4,499,000
Pike & San Isabel NFs and Cimarron & Comanche National Grasslands FY2006 4,649,000
San Juan NF FY2006 1,301,000
White River NF FY2002 9,462,000

Total for Colorado 25,479,000

95English, D. “USFS Visitation by forest.” 20 Nov. 2007.

Table 26: National Forest Visitation in Colorado
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SECTION 4

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY ATTRIBUTED TO 
OUTDOOR RECREATION

This section overviews economic activity generated by outdoor recreation nationally and in Colorado.1  
Quantifying statewide economic contributions of outdoor recreation to Colorado’s economy was identifi ed by the 
SCORP Steering Committee as an important need, and is recommended as a suggested action in the 2008 SCORP 
Strategic Plan (Section 7.0).  Unfortunately, determining a comprehensive and precise dollar value for outdoor 
recreation’s contribution to the statewide economy is not feasible based on the studies that have been conducted to 
date.  A wide variety of research has been conducted for specifi c elements of the outdoor recreation market, 
however, these studies often use different measures for quantifying effects.  Second, some studies may present 
overlapping results.  Despite these issues, examining this research is benefi cial because it highlights the economic 
signifi cance of outdoor recreation.  It also emphasizes the need to perform a more comprehensive economic analysis 
to more accurately quantify economic contributions of outdoor recreation to Colorado’s economy.  

 1Economic activity generally refers to the buying and selling of outdoor recreation goods and services over a period of time.
 2Active Outdoor Recreation Economy Report. Prepared by Southwick Associates for the Outdoor Industry Foundation. 2006.
3Beckett, G. “Buying a Boat.” Mad Mariner LLC. 3 July 2008. 8 July 2008
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4.1 Economic Activity Attributed to Outdoor Recreation in the U.S

While it is known that outdoor recreation is a signifi cant contributor to the U.S. fi nancial market, no attempts 
have been made to summarize total economic activity for all outdoor pursuits.  Activities (or industries) 
that have conducted economic impact studies are outlined in the following section.  While this summary is 

not comprehensive, it illustrates the signifi cance of outdoor recreation to the national economy.

According to the Outdoor Industry Foundation (OIF) “active” outdoor recreation (which includes bicycling, camping, 
fi shing, hunting, paddling sports, snow sports, wildlife viewing, trail-running, hiking, and climbing) contributes $730 
billion annually to the U.S. economy.  In addition, this subset of outdoor recreation:

4.1.1 Active Outdoor Recreation

4.1.2 Boating

According to National Marine Manufacturers Association (NNMA) national 
boating sales have been decreasing since 2005, mainly due to a strained 
economy, reduced discretionary income, and high fuel prices.  However, the 
economic activity related to boat purchases is still signifi cant.  

NMMA data shows that boat sales totaled $37.5 billion in 2007 across the • 
country, however sales decreased sharply (-5%) from 2006, the steepest 
decline in a decade.3 

Supports nearly 6.5 million jobs across the U.S.• 
Generates $88 billion in annual state and national tax revenue• 
Provides sustainable growth in rural communities• 
Generates $289 billion annually in retail sales and services across the U.S.• 
Includes over 8% of America’s personal consumption expenditures.• 2
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4.1.3 Golf

In 2002 and again in 2007 (using 2005 fi gures), GOLF 20/20, a collaborative, non-profi t organization, commissioned 
an economic impact report regarding economic activity related to golf in the U.S.  The organization is currently 
conducting a state-by-state analysis and will publish their conclusions online at: www.golf2020.com.

The 2007 report found that:

Golf generated $76 billion in goods and services in 2005 throughout the U.S.  • 
Golf generated a total economic impact of $195 billion in 2005 (using a multiplier effect)• 
Golfi ng led to approximately two million jobs with wages totaling $61 billion• 4

4.1.4 Horseback Riding

The American Horse Council Foundation (AHCF) commissioned a study in 2005 to determine the economic impact 
of the horse industry.  This research showed that:

Americans own over nine million horses. • 
Equestrian activities and ownership contributed $39 billion in direct economic benefi t to the U.S. economy and • 
supported 1.4 million full-time jobs.  
When indirect and induced spending was included, the report shows the industry’s economic impact reaching as • 
high as $102 billion.  
Of these totals, approximately $32 billion was generated from the recreational activities and $29 billion from • 
showing horses.5 

4.1.5 Off-highway Vehicle Recreation

Off-highway Vehicle (OHV) recreation encompasses several different classes of land-based motorized activities such 
as dirt bikes, 4-wheelers, ATVs, snowmobiles.  Due to the diversity of motorized recreation, one overall, national 
fi gure was not found; however in order to provide a summary of the economic activity related to some motorized 
recreation across the nation, some individual cases are highlighted below: 

The American Recreation Coalition quotes International Snowmobile Manufacturers Association fi gures stating • 
that in 2006 there were 1.7 million registered snowmobiles in the U.S. with snowmobiling generating $27-$28 
billion in economic activity and over 85,000 full-time jobs.6,7 Excluding the cost of the vehicle and trailer, the 
average snowmobiler spent $3,000 per year on snowmobiling.

A more conservative estimate from The American Council of Snowmobile Associations contends that • 
snowmobilers spend about $9 billion per year in Canada and the U.S., including expenditures on equipment, 
clothing, accessories, snowmobiling vacations, etc.8

<http://madmariner.com/vessels/buying/story/BUYING_A_BOAT_070308_VB>.
 The 2005 Golf Economy Report. GOLF 20/20. SRI International. 1. 2 July 2008 <http://www.golf2020.com/reports/2005GolfEconomy%20Report.pdf>.
 “Most Comprehensive Horse Study Ever Reveals A Nearly $40 Billion Impact On The U.S. Economy.” American Horse Council Foundation. 29 June 2005. 
Deloitte Consulting, LLC. 2 July 2008 <http://www.horsecouncil.org/2005%20June%20Economic%20Study%20Press%20Release.htm>.
 “RECFACTS.” American Recreation Coalition. International Snowmobile Manufacturers Association. 3 July 2008 <http://www.funoutdoors.com/node/
view/1201>.
8“Economic Impact.” American Council of Snowmobile Associations. 3 July 2008 <http://www.coloradosledcity.com/merchant.ihtml?id=234&step=2>.
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Outdoor recreation contributes substantially to Colorado’s economy, benefi tting both state and local coffers.  
The OIF’s report for Colorado indicates that economic activity associated solely with “active outdoor 
recreation” amounts to over $10 billion annually (including both resident and non-resident expenditures).9,10,11

4.2 Economic Activity Attributed to Outdoor Recreation in Colorado

Some of outdoor recreation’s contributions to the state economy are highlighted in a recent study commissioned by 
the Colorado Tourism Offi ce (CTO).  According to the CTO, a record 28 million people visited Colorado in 2007, 
contributing $9.8 billion to the state’s revenues, or 10% of the total economy.12  While many factors drew these out-of-
state travelers to Colorado, undoubtedly abundant public lands and recreation opportunities are a signifi cant attractant 
for tourists.  In 2006, outdoors trips, skiing, and touring trips contributed to a signifi cant portion of total tourism 
revenues (about $4 billion in travel expenditures).  Whether skiing, bicycling, golfi ng, horseback riding, climbing a 
fourteener, or touring a scenic byway, Colorado’s outdoor recreation opportunities inspire both residents and visitors 
to experience the diverse outdoor pursuits available throughout the state.  

Colorado’s natural resources are a major attraction for visitors from other states and across 
the world.  Leisure travelers reported they are primarily interested in experiencing Colorado’s 
“beautiful mountain scenery, wilderness and rural areas,” as well as “the natural 
environment,”  and come to “participate in outdoor activities such as hiking, fi shing, 
mountain climbing, and off-road biking.” 

--Colorado Travel Year 2006, Longwoods International. (A study commissioned by the CTO)

9Active Outdoor Recreation Economy Report. Prepared by Southwick Associates for the Outdoor Industry Foundation. 2006. 
10Total economic impacts are determined using widely-accepted economic modeling practices and modeling software (e.g., IMPLAN).  Economic impacts 
account for indirect, direct, and induced effects, as well as “leakages.”  Detailed methodology, including specifi c defi nitions of the aforementioned terms, is avail-
able in the technical report on OIF’s website (www.outdoorindustryfoundation.org).
 11Active outdoor recreation activities include: bicycling; camping; fi shing; hunting; paddling; snow sports; wildlife viewing; trail-running, hiking, and climbing.  
 12Longwoods Intl. Colorado Travel Year 2007. Colorado Tourism Offi ce, Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade. 2008. <http://www.colorado.
com/static.php?fi le=industry_partners>.
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Similar to national fi gures for outdoor recreation economic impacts, 
determining an exact total dollar value for outdoor recreation’s contribution to 
Colorado’s economy is not feasible given the various methodologies of each 
study and the lack of analysis for all outdoor pursuits.  To date, no comprehensive 
study has been conducted to investigate the total economic activity generated 
by outdoor recreation in Colorado.  Numerous reports have been published for 
particular subsets of outdoor recreation and tourism, many of which likely include 
duplicative fi gures and are based on different methodologies and inclusions.  In 
particular, statewide tourism revenues likely overlap with studies conducted by 
various industries such as skiing, whitewater rafting, and camping.  The result 
is a long list of various groups touting the economic contributions of numerous 
outdoor recreation pursuits without summarizing total economic activity.  Despite 
different methodologies and confi dence levels, all of these studies clearly convey 
that outdoor recreation in Colorado provides signifi cant economic contributions 
through trip-related expenditures, employment, equipment and retail sales, passes 
and permits, and local and state taxes. 

While total economic activity for outdoor recreation has not been analyzed, it is 
possible to summarize the many statewide studies that have been developed to 
date.  Table 27 provides a summary of the known industry- and activity-specifi c 
economic studies for outdoor recreation in Colorado.  Because each of the fi gures 
depicted in Table 27 may not quantify economic impacts in the same way, no 
attempt has been made to summarize these fi gures.  

Given this information, a conservative estimate of annual economic activity 
directly related to outdoor recreation in Colorado is likely between $10 to $15 
billion, using the OIF and CTO fi gures as a foundation and assessing the economic 
contributions from other activities statewide. Additionally, this range does not in-
clude the activities that have not estimated their economic contribution to the state 
economy.  Some of these activities include:

Team sports and tournaments • 
(basketball, volleyball, soccer, softball, baseball, 
ultimate Frisbee, etc.

Competitive events and adventure races• 
(marathons, triathlons, charity walks, and 
adventure and endurance races)

Golfi ng• 

Picnicking• 

Parasailing, hang-gliding, powered paragliding• 

Boating• 

Accounting for other outdoor recreation activities like those highlighted above would further bolster the total 
statewide economic activity generated by outdoor recreation.

13This “conservative” range of economic impacts was established based on discussions between a fi ve-member working group of the SCORP Steering Committee 
comprised of recreation professionals from varied professional backgrounds [e.g., federal and state government agencies, private consulting, and academic 
institutions]. 

Annual economic 
activity generated by 
outdoor recreation in 
Colorado is likely 
$10 - $15 billion dollars 
based on the results of 
nine known economic 
studies related to 
outdoor recreation 
activities (albeit with 
different methodologies 
and possible overlap 
in user groups), plus a 
number of popular 
activities that likely 
contribute economic 
benefi ts to the state, 
but have not yet 
been quantifi ed.
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Section 5: Introduction to the SCORP Regional Profi les

SECTION 5

SCORP 
REGIONAL PROFILES

Colorado’s residents and visitors enjoy many different recreation opportunities and experiences in various 
regions of the state.  Virtually every outdoor activity imaginable can be pursued in the mountains, valleys, and 
plains of Colorado, whether land, water, snow or ice-based; adventure seekers can fi nd it all.  

Each of the six SCORP regions are unique and contain recreation assets that positively infl uence the quality of life 
of local residents and visitors alike. Recreation also contributes signifi cant economic benefi ts to communities and 
businesses.  Understanding some of the regional characteristics and local recreation infrastructure illustrates the 
distinctive qualities of the state and fosters more targeted planning.  Examining this information helps recreation 
managers better serve local residents and their visitors.  Information displayed in this section can be integrated into 
grant applications and master plans.   

The six SCORP regions (Front Range, Northeast, Northwest, South Central, Southeast, and Southwest) are based on 
the tourism regions established by the Colorado Tourism Offi ce (CTO).  For the purposes of the SCORP, the Denver 
and Front Range CTO Regions were combined to create the SCORP Front Range Region, to streamline data analysis.  
Within this section is a comparison of the six SCORP regions followed by more detailed descriptions of each region 
which include:

A map depicting signifi cant recreation attractions, major cities and towns, counties, transportation corridors, • 
land management, and topographic and hydrologic features

A brief summary of recreation opportunities• 

Population trends and major communities• 

Estimates of travel and tourism economic impacts • 

Recreation and open space grant allocations• 

Regional results of the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey • 
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5.1 Introduction

5.1.1 Population and Demographic Trends

Recreational use is heavily infl uenced by population and demographic trends, which vary greatly from county to 
county and across regions.  Existing population levels and projected trends for each region are provided in Figure 32, 
and are discussed in more detail in subsequent sections for each region.1  Maps 2 and 3 also detail existing population 
totals and density by county. 

Understanding current population distribution and density helps convey the character of the region while 
anticipating future growth will help estimate the increasing demand for facilities and services.  Each regional 
description also includes population totals for the largest cities.

1Population data is originally derived from the Census 2000, conducted by the U.S. Bureau of the Census.  The Colorado State Demography Offi ce uses this census 
data to generate forecasts for current population and projected growth.  All information presented is the most current and accurate available and projected increases 
are based on the best available estimates.  Municipal population information was most recently completed by Colorado State Demography Offi ce in 2006 while 
county-level population and growth projections were estimated in 2007. 
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 2State Demography Offi ce. Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 1 Sept. 2007 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/dlg/demog/index.html>.
 3Ibid
4State Demography Offi ce. Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 1 Sept. 2007 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/dlg/demog/index.html>.

Figure 32: Regional Comparison of Projected Population Growth (2007-2030)
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The City of Denver is the largest city in the state with over 580,000 residents.  Other cities with a population greater 
than 50,000 include: Colorado Springs (391,000), Aurora (308,000), Lakewood (143,000), Ft. Collins (130,000), 
Thornton (110,000), Pueblo (105,000), Arvada (102,000), Centennial (100,300), Boulder (98,000), Greeley (90,000), 
Westminster (61,000), Loveland (60,000), and Grand Junction (51,000).2 

Between 2000 and 2007, Colorado’s population increased by over half a million, making it the eighth fastest growing 
state in the country.  The state’s population is anticipated to exceed 7.3 million by 2030, adding an additional 2.4 
million people, or 49% from 2007 (Table 28).3  

Population growth is anticipated to be more concentrated in specifi c areas and will occur at different rates within each 
region.4  While the Northwest Region is expected to expand the most rapidly, the Front Range Region will have the 
greatest increase in total residents (Figure 32).   For more details on population growth and demographic 
characteristics in Colorado, visit Section 6: Priority Recreation Issues and Infl uences.  
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Table 28: Projected Population Growth for Colorado (by Region)

Source: DOLA, Demography Section, 2008

As of 2007, the majority of the state’s population is concentrated in the Front Range Region (Map 2).  Denver County 
is Colorado’s most densely populated, with nearly six persons per square acre.  Broomfi eld is the second most densely 
populated county with 2.3 persons per acre.  Conversely, the Northeast is Colorado’s least densely populated region 
with under 0.01 persons per acre.5 

5 Ibid and Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.
colostate.edu/projects/comap/contact.html.
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Source: Colorado State Demography Offi ce, 2007

Map 2: Colorado Population Density (2007)
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Map 3: Colorado Population Totals (2007)
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Public lands in Colorado are more than a scenic backdrop, they are valuable and diverse resources that contribute to 
local and state economies, characterize communities, provide abundant recreation opportunities, provide critical 
wildlife habitat, and greatly enhance the quality of life of residents while drawing visitors from across Colorado and 
the world.  This section details the distribution of land management in the state as well as public land acreage per 
capita for each of the six SCORP regions.  

Federal, state, local agencies, and in some instances, land trusts, manage unique recreation assets and serve different 
roles, or niches, that contribute to the active outdoors lifestyle enjoyed by residents and visitors.  Approximately 57% 
of Colorado’s land is privately held while federal agencies manage over 24 million acres, or 36% of the state (Figure 
33).  State entities oversee 5%, and local governments, land trusts, and tribal governments each administer about 1% 
of the state’s lands.  For more information on public land management agencies, visit Section 2: Outdoor Recreation 
Providers and Partners in Colorado.6

5.1.2 Public Lands, Recreation Attractions, and Activities

Colorado residents enjoy over 24 million acres of public land open to recreation, or 36% of the entire state, almost 
fi ve acres of public land per person, a substantial foundation for year-round recreation activities.7  Distribution of 
these lands by region are displayed in Figure 34 and detailed in Table 29.  By far, the Northwest Region contains the 
largest amount of public lands, with nearly 10 million acres (Figure 34) and the Southwest Region has the second 
greatest public lands base, about 5.8 million acres.8

6Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.
edu/projects/comap/contact.html.
7Total excludes publicly-owned land for military use, areas protected for sensitive natural resources, public works projects, etc.
8Ibid.

Figure 33:  Land Management in Colorado (Acreages and 
Percentage of the State by Manager)

Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007
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Figure 34:  Public Lands Open to Recreation Use (by Region)
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 Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007

When examining the lands which permit public use, the Northwest Region 
contains more acres than any other region, as shown in Figure 34.  However, when acre-
ages are divided by the region’s total population, the Southwest 
provides the most public land per person, or approximately 43.1 acres per resident.  
In great contrast, the Front Range Region, where the majority of the state’s population 
resides, contains less than an acre of public land per person.  Overall, Coloradans have 
nearly fi ve acres of public land per capita.9

9Ibid.
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Table 29: Public Land Acres (Open to Recreation Use) and Public Acres Per Capita (by Region)

Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007
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5.1.3 Economic Profi le of Tourism in Colorado

Colorado’s tourism industry is tied to the unique landscapes, natural resources, and renowned recreation 
opportunities that international, domestic, and in-state travelers enjoy throughout the year.  As highlighted in the 
2003 Colorado SCORP, the tourism and outdoor recreation industries in the state are symbiotic, serving the same 
customers and performing complementary functions.10  

Specifi c recreation-related economic activity for each of Colorado’s counties is not available; however, travel 
revenues (or “impacts”) are tracked and have been integrated into each regional description.  Travel revenues are used 
because of the interconnection of tourism and outdoor recreation and their value in illustrating the impact of outdoor 
recreation-based tourism.  

Each regional description contains the direct economic impacts of travel to and within each of Colorado’s counties 
using the Regional Travel Impact Model (RTIM) developed by Dean Runyan Associates.  Travel impacts include 
direct travel spending, tourism-related employment wages, and state and local taxes.  A brief overview of tourism 
impacts for the state is discussed in this section along with a comparison of the six SCORP regions.
Map 4: Total Travel Revenues by County (2006) also displays the positive infl uence of tourism on each county. 

Statewide Tourism Trends

Colorado’s outdoors appeal and abundant recreation opportunities are signifi cant components of the state’s tourism 
industry.  Overall, tourism is a major driver of Colorado’s economy and is the second largest industry statewide with 
over 28 million people visiting the state in 2008.11 A signifi cant portion of Colorado’s tourism economy is reliant on 
our outdoor recreation resources and public lands. Outdoors trips, touring trips, and skiing trips accounted for about 
seven million overnight visitors (about 30% of the all overnight visitors) in 2006.12 The array of outdoor recreation 
opportunities contributes signifi cantly to Colorado’s overall economy (more than $10 billion annually).13  In 2006, 
“outdoors trips” were the largest marketable segment of tourism in Colorado and recreation goods and services 
accounted for 15% of total tourism expenditures.14 

According to the Dean Runyan Associates study The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado (1996-2006); 
commissioned by the Colorado Tourism Offi ce, total travel impacts in Colorado generated over $16 billion in 2006 
(Table 30).  Revenues increased 21% between 2000 and 2006, rebounding after a visible decline in 2001 and 2002 due 
to September 11th and severe drought and wildfi res.  Nearly 124,000 jobs support tourism and recreation services in 
Colorado earning nearly $3.5 billion in wages in 2006.15

102003 Colorado Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan, Colorado State Parks, 2004.
11Aguilera, E. “2007 Jump 4th in Row.” The Denver Post 18 June 2008, sec. 7B.
12“Colorado Travel Year 2006.” Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Longwoods Intl. 09 July 2008 <http://www.colorado.com/data/docs/CO%202006%20Final%20Re-
port%20Online%20Version.ppt>.
13State by State Active Outdoor Recreation Economy Report. Outdoor Industry Foundation. 2006. Jan.-Feb. 2007 <http://outdoorindustry.org/research.html>.
14The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006p. Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade (CTO EODIT). 
2007: Dean Runyan Assoc. Dec. 2007 <http://www.colorado.com/static.php?fi le=industry_partners>.
15Ibid.
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Table 30: Estimated Travel Impacts for Colorado (in Millions)16,17,18

16In Table 30 and Figure 35, travel spending is defi ned as “purchases by travelers during their trip, including lodging taxes and other applicable local and state 
taxes, paid by the traveler at the point of sale.”  Earnings are the wages, salaries, and benefi ts for employees and business owners at sites that benefi t from tourism 
spending. Only the specifi c earnings related to travel expenditures are included.  The employment category includes only the jobs related to travel spending.  Local 
taxes collected by counties and local governments on travel-related goods and services such as “travel-related purchases, lodging, food and beverage service, retail 
goods and motor fuel taxes.”  State sales tax includes state lodging and motor fuel taxes, auto rental taxes, entertainment taxes, and casino taxes.  
17Data for 2006 is considered to be a prediction since the report was published prior to the end of the year.
18Colorado totals may differ from those outlined in The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006p report published by Runyan Associates because of 
rounding.  These revenues were calculated by summing impacts for each category for all 64 counties in Colorado.

Source: Runyan Associates, 2007.
*2006 revenues are considered a prediction because the report was published prior to the end of the year.

Southeast
$253 million

Southwest
$1.1 billion

Front Range
$9.1 billion

Northwest
$3.9 billion

Northeast
$146 million

South Central
$2 billion

Figure 35: Total Travel Impacts by Region (2006)

Source: Runyan 
Associates, 2007

While all six SCORP regions rely on and benefi t from tourism, the Front Range receives more travel-based revenues 
than any other region.  In 2006, Front Range Region earned over $9.1 billion in travel revenues, 55% of Colorado’s 
total tourism contributions (Figure 35).  A signifi cant portion of this is attributed to overnight business trips as well as 
those seeking museums, galleries, shopping, and festivals.  The 10 counties in the Northwest Region generate almost 
$4 billion in annual tourism revenues, 24% of statewide totals, greatly infl uenced by visitors fl ocking to renowned ski 
areas.  South Central Colorado’s economy is also heavily reliant on travelers, with nearly $2 billion in tourism receipts 
in 2006.  Travel impacts are the least substantial in the Southeast and Northeast regions; however, tourism revenues 
have increased 22% in the Southeast and 7% in the Northeast since 2000.19  

19The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006p. Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade (CTO EODIT). 
2007: Dean Runyan Assoc. Dec. 2007 <http://www.colorado.com/static.php?fi le=industry_partners>.
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5.1.4 Recreation and Open Space Grant Allocations

Many of Colorado’s recreation amenities have been created with the assistance 
of grant programs that facilitate the development and maintenance of local parks, 
open spaces, and trails.  In Colorado, the primary grant programs include: 
Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO), the Colorado State Trails Program, which 
administers Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF), Snowmobile, and 
Off-Highway Vehicle grants (OHV); and the Conservation Trust Fund (CTF), 
which is overseen by Colorado Department of Local Affairs (DOLA).  Funding 
challenges for many of these programs are described in Section 6: Priority 
Recreation Issues and Infl uences.

GOCO•  grants are awarded for the purposes of open space protection, local 
parks, outdoor recreation facilities, environmental education facilities, and 
community planning.  The GOCO grants outlined in Table 32 and in each 
regional description include Local Government Park, Outdoor Recreation and 
Environmental Education Facilities grants including regular grants, mini-
grants for small communities and regional grants from the fi rst grants cycle in 
1994 through 2007.  They also include trail projects funded with GOCO local 
government funds and recreational components of Legacy Projects.  Grants 
that involve multiple counties are also included.  

The • Colorado State Trails Program awards grants for trail planning and 
design, construction, maintenance, special projects, and equipment.  Grants 
are distributed from a variety of sources including Colorado Lottery, GOCO, 
the Colorado OHV Registration Program, and the Colorado Snowmobile 
Registration Program.  LWCF grants are also awarded through the Colorado 
State Trails Program by authority of the National Park Service.  Trails grants 
overviewed in the “State Trails Program Grants” column of Table 32 include 
grants funded by Recreational Trails Program, GOCO, and Colorado Lottery.  

CTF Grants•  are derived from a portion of Colorado Lottery proceeds and are 
distributed quarterly to local governments according to population.  
CTF grants can be used for planning, acquisition, development, and 
maintenance for new conservation sites or to create recreation opportunities 
on existing sites.  

Summaries of grant allocations for these programs are compiled by region in Table 32 and are further detailed by 
county in the regional descriptions.  Each dollar amount is the total historical amount for each grant source from the 
program’s inception through 2007.  (See Table 31 for inception dates).  

Maps 5 and 6 illustrate awards granted through the Colorado State Trails Program, GOCO, and the CTF to 
demonstrate the substantial contributions these funding entities have made to outdoor recreation in Colorado (despite 
funding challenges).  Map 5 illustrates a per capita analysis of these grants, while Map 6 shows total grants awarded 
by county.

106

For more details about 
these programs, or to 
apply for grants, visit the 
following websites:

Colorado State Trails 
Program:
http://parks.state.us/
Trails/Grants

Conservation Trust Fund:
http://www.dola.state.
co.us/dlg/fa/ctf

The LWCF has 
contributed over $58 
million to plan, acquire, 
build, and maintain over 
1,100 recreation projects 
in Colorado.

More details are 
available at: 
http://www.parks.state.
co.us/Trails/LWCF
GOCO:
www.goco.org
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Table 31: Inception Dates for Grant Programs

As of 2007, nearly $900 million in recreation grants have been awarded throughout Colorado with CTF being the 
largest grantor.  GOCO has allocated over $131 million in recreation grants through its Local Government program 
and the Colorado State Trails Program has awarded over $16 million since 1971.  The Front Range Region has 
received the largest grant allocations, nearly $700 million, or 55% of all grants and also contains 66% of Colorado’s 
population. The Northeast Region has received just 3% of all grants in the state but also has fewer public lands than 
any other region and 2% of the state’s population.20

Source: GOCO, Colorado State Trails Program, and DOLA, 2008

20“Colorado State Demography Offi ce.” Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 10 Feb. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/demog>.
21The GOCO grants outlined in Table 32 do not include Open Space grants which, in some instances, also provide public recreation access/opportunities.  GOCO 
totals outlined in this table include Local Government Park, Outdoor Recreation and Environmental Education Facilities grants including regular grants, mini-
grants for small communities and regional grants from the fi rst grants cycle in 1994 through 2007.  They also include trail projects funded with GOCO local 
government funds and recreational components of Legacy Projects.  Grants that involve multiple counties are also included. 

Table 32: Recreation and Open Space Grants by Region21
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Southeast
6%

Southwest
5%

Front Range
62%

Northwest
9%

Northeast
3%

South Central
15%

Figure 36: Distribution of Recreation and Open Space Grants by 
Region (Through 2007)

Source: GOCO, Colorado State Trails Program, and DOLA, 2007.
Includes totals displayed in Table 32 including grants administered by GOCO, the Colorado State Trails Program, and 
DOLA (CTF).

5.1.5 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey Results

Results of the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey are also included in  
each regional description.  The Local Government Survey was conducted to 
inventory the facilities maintained by municipalities, counties, special districts, 
and school districts, and to assess the distinctive issues and needs of these local 
governments.  A summary of the inventory results, agency characteristics, and 
needs and issues are displayed in Tables 33-36 and are also detailed in each 
regional description.  

All of the local governments that manage outdoor recreation were invited to 
complete the survey, however, not every agency responded.  A total of 140 
surveys were completed.  Responses from every SCORP region were received 
with 48 of Colorado’s 64 counties represented.  Special attempts were made 
to solicit responses from counties, municipalities, and/or special districts that 
provide substantial recreation services to local populations in each region.

Results of the 2007 
SCORP Local 
Government Survey 
help guide the 
allocation of LWCF 
grants administered 
by the Colorado State 
Trails Program.
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In addition to the grants detailed in Table 32, another $3.1 million in LWCF awards for projects that involve several 
counties were also distributed to Colorado but were not included in this total.  Since 1965, Colorado has received  
$58.2 million in LWCF monies for over 1,100 grants through 2007.22  In addition, nearly $1 million in OHV grants 
and $115,000 in snowmobile grants were awarded for statewide purposes and are not incorporated into 
these totals.

22For year-by-year distributions of LWCF grants to Colorado, see the Section 1: Introduction.
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Because the majority of Coloradans recreate within four miles of their home during weekdays, local recreation 
agencies meet a signifi cant portion of the recreation demand across the state.23  Responding local governments 
manage over 1,800 parks with developed facilities spanning nearly 49,000 acres.  Approximately 53,000 acres of 
open space are devoted to passive outdoor recreation pursuits, totaling nearly 200,000 acres.  Over 2,000 miles of 
non-motorized trail and 81 miles of motorized trail are also available for public enjoyment (Table 33).24

Comprehensive results of the 

survey, including a statewide 

inventory of facilities and an 

overview of agency 

characteristics, are included in 

the Local Government Survey 

Summary (Appendix B).  

Additional details,

 including the survey 

instrument, are provided 

online at:

www.Coloradoscorp.org

Table 33: Statewide Summary of Recreation Facilities and Lands Managed by Local Governments

23Horvath, G., C. DiPersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. of Colo-
rado At Boulder. Boulder, CO, 2007.
 242007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
 25Ibid.

Source: Colorado State Parks SCORP Local Government Survey, 2007
N = 140
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When asked about fi ve-year acquisition and capital improvement plans, agencies responded that their 
investment needs exceeded $1.1 billion, with only $656 million in allocated funding (Table 34).  This 36% defi cit 
equates to nearly $400 million in unmet acquisition and capital improvement needs.  Staff shortfalls are largely 
subsidized by volunteers and youth groups.  On an annual basis, volunteers contribute over 280,000 hours of service 
to the 140 local government agencies that responded to the survey.  Youth groups also provide 344 annual crew weeks 
each year.25

Table 34: Statewide Summary of Local Government Agency Characteristics

Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
N = 140

Of the 140 local agencies and schools that responded to the Local Government 
Survey, 24 agencies provide environmental education and interpretation programs to 
nearly 440,000 people annually.

112

25Ibid.
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Priority Recreation Issues

To determine the highest priority needs and issues, respondents were asked to choose the degree of priority 
(ranging from 5 for very important to 1 for not important) their agency places on investing in 45 various types of 
outdoor recreation sites and activities.  Note that some responses were equal when summed, creating several ties.

“Visitor Safety and Protection” was the most signifi cant issue statewide, appearing in the top three issues in all 
regions (Table 35).  Of the 119 agencies that responded to the question, 52 ranked the issue as “5,” the highest priority.  
“Maintaining existing recreation infrastructure or resources” was the second most signifi cant issue in Colorado.  Of 
the 118 agencies that responded to the priority they place on maintenance of infrastructure, 50 considered the issue of 
highest priority, ranking it a “5.”  Two of the top fi ve issues statewide related to funding.  “Insuffi cient resources to 
fund your agency’s budget” and “year-to-year stability of your agency’s budget” ranked 4th and 5th.26  

Table 35: Priority Issues for Local Governments

Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
N = 140

26Ibid.
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Priority Recreation Needs

Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government Survey, 2007
N = 140

27Ibid.

Trails dominate the priorities for capital investments (Table 36), showing up in seven of the 10 highest priorities state-
wide.  A “community trail system” was the greatest need for half of the regions and 55 agencies scored the item with 
a “5”, which is the highest priority.  Playgrounds, picnic sites, and ballfi elds are also signifi cant needs, demonstrating 
the popularity of these activities.  These priorities refl ect the demand for specifi c activities and facilities.27
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Table 36: Priority Recreation Needs for Local Governments



5.2 Front Range Regional Profi le

From the high plains to the Continental Divide, the 7.5 million acres of the Front Range Region include a 
mixture of both scenic landscapes and growing cities encompassing 7.5 million acres, Map 7. Included in this 
region are expansive grasslands, wooded canyons, undulating foothills, and high mountain ranges that serve as 

a foundation for a variety of outdoor pursuits.  Because of the typically mild climate, most warm weather activities 
like walking, biking, and hiking can be carried out year-round.  

Many urban centers in the region (like Denver, Fort Collins, and Boulder) have maintained their western heritage 
while evolving into outdoor lifestyle epicenters.  With over 580,000 residents, Denver is Colorado’s largest city and 
is recognized as having one of the best urban trail systems in the country.  Fort Collins, which is situated between the 
plains and mountains, is a city of 130,000 people that has retained many small town characteristics.  Another 
recreation-oriented urban center is Boulder, which is home to nearly 100,000 people.  Boulder, in particular, is known 
as an outdoor recreation “haven” and is home to many professional cyclists, runners, and climbers who benefi t from 
training at high altitude. 

Bordering the western edge of these metropolitan areas, rolling foothills along the Front Range segue into the Rocky 
Mountains.  The close proximity to the Rockies offers Front Range residents convenient access to a multitude of 
year-round recreation attractions that contribute to the overall high quality of life.  The popularity of these recreation 
attractions, however, has also resulted in traffi c congestion, particularly during weekends on the I-70 corridor.  

Whether exploring cultural history, attending one of the many outdoor festivals, or looking for a unique outdoors 
experience, Colorado’s Front Range is an enticing destination.  In both 2006 and 2007, this region included some of 
the most popular tourism destinations of all six SCORP regions.1

5.2.1 Population and Demographic Trends

The most populated region in Colorado, the Front Range Region contains over three million people, accounting for 
about 66% of the state’s total population.  Population density is also the highest in the state with about 0.43 persons 
per acre.  By 2030, the population of the region is anticipated to reach 4.7 million people – a 45% increase from 2007 
(Table 37) which will infl uence the already increasing demand for outdoor recreation amenities and services.2  The 
Front Range Region consists of ten counties: Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder, Broomfi eld, Clear Creek, Denver, Gilpin, 
Jefferson, Larimer, and Weld. 

City of Denver is the most populated municipality in the region (and in Colorado) with 580,000 residents.  The City 
of Aurora is the second largest with 308,000 residents.  Other major cities with a population greater than 75,000 
in this part of the state include: Lakewood (pop. 143,000), Fort Collins (pop. 130,000), Thornton (pop. 110,000), 
Arvada (pop. 102,000), Centennial (pop. 100,300), Boulder (pop. 98,000), Greeley (pop. 90,000), and Longmont 
(pop. 83,000).3

1The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006. Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade (CTO EODIT). 
2007: Dean Runyan Assoc. Dec. 207 <http://www.colorado.com/static.php?fi le=industry_partners>.
2“Colorado State Demography Offi ce.” Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 10 Feb. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/demog>.
3“Ibid.
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 Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007
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Map 7: Front Range Region: Recreation & Tourism Attractions
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Table 37: Projected Population Growth for the Front Range Region

5.2.2 Public Lands, Recreation Attractions, and Activities

Federal and state agencies, local governments, (and in some instances, land trusts), all manage unique recreation 
assets in the Front Range that support the active outdoors lifestyle enjoyed by residents and visitors.  Over 2.8 million 
acres of public land are located in the Front Range Region, with 1.9 million of those acres open to recreation 
(Figure 37).4  

Of the 7.5 million total acres that comprise the Front Range Region, 69% is privately held and 22% is managed by 
federal agencies including the U.S. Forest Service (Forest Service), National Park Service (NPS), and Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) (Figure 37).  On a per capita basis, Front Range residents enjoy 0.6 acres of public land per per-
son.  Some of these public lands are displayed on Map 7.

Federal and State Lands
The largest federal land manager in the region is the Forest Service which oversees 1.4 million acres that comprise the 
Roosevelt, Arapaho, and Pike National Forests and Pawnee National Grassland.  Indian Peaks Wilderness Area, which 
is located west of Boulder, is one of the most frequently visited wilderness areas in the U.S.5

4Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/
projects/comap/contact.html.
5United States Forest Service. 02 Nov. 2007 <www.fs.fed.us>.
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The northern boundary of Indian Peaks Wilderness Area borders majestic Rocky Mountain National Park, 
which is the most popular National Park Service (NPS) site in Colorado.  Rocky Mountain National Park 
annually hosts 2.7 million visitors, more than all other NPS sites in the state combined.6

Figure 37: Land Management in the Front Range Region

 

Federal: 1,679,333 
acres (22%)

State: 354,235 
acres (5%)

Local: 315,576 
acres (4%)

Private: 5,127,230
acres (69%)

Land Trust: 26,279 
acres (<1%)

Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007

The park is a major draw for extremely adventurous cyclists, hikers, 
photographers, and those who want to take in the scenery from the car.  Trail 
Ridge Road, which bisects the park, is a popular scenic byway that climbs 
4,000 feet above the valley and over the tundra.  About 250,000 cars travel 
this road each year.7

Approximately 5% of the public lands in the Front Range are managed by 
state agencies including State Land Board (SLB), Colorado Division of 
Wildlife (CDOW), and Colorado State Parks.  Eleven state parks and 42 
State Wildlife Areas (SWAs) provide a myriad of outdoor pursuits.8

6National Park Service. Public Use Statistics Offi ce. Nov. 2007 <http://www.nature.nps.gov/stats/state.cfm?st=co>.
7Colorado Scenic Byways. Colorado Department of Transportation. 3 Sept. 1008 <www.coloradobyways.org>.
8Horvath, G., C. DiPersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. 
of Colorado At Boulder. Boulder, CO, 2007.
4Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://
www.nrel.colostate.edu/projects/comap/contact.html.
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Community Parks, Trails, and Open Space
Because the majority of Coloradans recreate within four miles of their home during weekdays,9 local recreation 
agencies in the Front Range meet a signifi cant portion of the recreation demand. The 53 agencies in the region that 
responded to the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey manage over 50,000 parks and open spaces encompassing 
more than 211,000 acres.  They also maintain 1,506 miles of non-motorized trail, 704 picnic sites, and 714 campsites 
(Table 40 in the Local Government Survey Section). 

Other Recreation and Tourism Activities
Whether on public lands maintained by federal, state, or local 
agencies, a multitude of land, water, and snow-based activities are 
available to residents and visitors in the Front Range Region (Map 
7).  Large urban parks and smaller neighborhood parks provide 
spaces for picnicking and family gatherings, team sports, out-
door concerts, walking, and bicycling.  Denver’s City Park and 
Washington Park and Boulder’s Chautauqua Park are some of the 
region’s most frequented urban parks.  Passive recreation oppor-
tunities are also available within a vast network of locally- and 
county-owned open spaces.  

The incredible variety of urban trails in this section of the state is 
unparalleled.  An extensive network of urban trails throughout the 
Front Range please walkers, runners, equestrians, cyclists, and 
rollerbladers.  Components of the Colorado Front Range Trail 
(CFRT), a trail corridor that will eventually span 900 miles along 
Colorado’s Front Range, are located throughout the region.  Sand 
Creek Greenway, Cherry Creek Trail, Boulder Creek Path, and 
the Poudre Trail are some of the most popular trails and are also 
existing segments of the CFRT.  Waterton Canyon, a convenient 
and scenic playground for hikers, bikers, and horseback riders, has 
eight miles of trail that funnels into The Colorado Trail.   

Water-enthusiasts can test their kayaking skills at whitewater parks 
on the Clear Creek in Golden, on the South Platte at Confl uence 
Park, or on Boulder Creek.  During summer months many grab an 
old tire inner tube and fl oat some of these stretches, as well.  

For those wanting to head out of the parks and into the moun-
tains, just 30 minutes west of Denver, the Clear Creek has steadily 
grown to become Colorado’s second most popular whitewater 
river, next to the Arkansas, with nearly 37,000 user days in 2007.10 
The Poudre River is another challenging and scenic run hosting 
over 35,000 user days in 2006.11

10A user day is defi ned as a paying guest on a river for any part of a day, according to the Colorado River Outfi tters Association (CROA).
11Commercial River Use in the State of Colorado. Colorado River Outfi tters Assoc. 2007. Nov. 2007 <www.croa.org>.
21Horvath, G., C. DiPersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. of Colorado 
At Boulder. Boulder, CO, 2007
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12“Ruby Hill Rail Yard.” Denver Parks and Recreation. 19 Mar. 2007 <http://www.denvergov.org/Recreation/Recreation/RubyHill_RailYard_2008/tabid/428661/
Default.aspx>.
13The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006. Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade (CTO EODIT). 
2007: Dean Runyan Assoc. Dec. 2007. <http://www.colorado.com/static.php?fi le=industry_partners>.
14Ibid.
15In Table 38 and Figure 38, travel spending is defi ned as “purchases by travelers during their trip, including lodging taxes and other applicable local and state 
taxes, paid by the traveler at the point of sale.”  Earnings are the wages, salaries, and benefi ts for employees and business owners at sites that benefi t from tourism 
spending.  Only the specifi c earnings related to travel expenditures are included.  The employment category includes only the jobs related to travel spending.  Lo-
cal taxes collected by counties and local governments on travel-related goods and services such as “travel-related purchases, lodging, food and beverage service, 
retail goods and motor fuel taxes.”  State sales tax includes state lodging and motor fuel taxes, auto rental taxes, entertainment taxes, and casino taxes.  Data for 
2006 is considered to be a prediction since the report was published prior to the end of the year.
16These revenues were calculated by summing impacts for each category for all counties in the region and may differ from those outlined in The Economic Impact 
of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006p report published by Runyan Associates because of rounding.

Numerous reservoirs and rivers offer water-based recreation opportunities including Horsetooth, Cherry Creek, 
Chatfi eld, and Boulder reservoirs.  These reservoirs are popular destinations for boating, jet skiing, swimming, and 
fi shing.  Gold Medal waters on the South Platte River in the Pike National Forest lure anglers throughout the year.

In winter, the westernmost foothills experience an abundance of snowfall to satisfy people seeking fresh powder or 
ice fi shing.  Eldora Mountain and Echo Mountain offer downhill skiers and snow boarders plenty of runs without 
facing traffi c on I-70. Cross-country skiers and snowshoers can hit the groomed trails at Brainard Lake Recreation 
Area or Eldora Mountain Resort’s Nordic Center. And in January 2007, Winter Park Resort and Denver Parks and 
Recreation partnered to establish Ruby Hill Rail Yard, the fi rst-ever skier and rider urban rail yard located right in the 
City of Denver.  Three feet of manmade snow, and no fees, bring the slopes closer to urban youth.12 

5.2.3 Economic Profi le of Tourism

In 2006, total travel impacts in the Front Range Region generated an estimated $9 billion dollars from direct travel 
spending, earnings and employment, and state and local taxes.13  Since 2001, the region has experienced steady 
growth in economic benefi ts from travel and tourism, increasing approximately 26% from $7.2 billion (Table 38).14

Table 38: Estimated Travel Impacts for the Front Range Region (in Millions)15,16
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When exclusively examining direct travel spending such as purchases, lodging taxes, and local and state taxes paid at 
the point of sale, almost $6.9 billion was generated in the Front Range in 2006, nearly half of the $14.1 billion 
expenditures statewide (Table 38).  

Visitors to Denver account for the majority of travel spending in the region, generating 59% of the Front Range’s $6.9 
billion total direct travel spending.17  

For a comparison to other regions and a map illustrating total travel revenues by county, view the information 
provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les.

Visitors at Colorado’s Welcome Centers are one indicator of the volume of tourists in the Front Range.  Nearly 25,000 
people sought information at the Red Rocks Welcome Center in 2007, which fi rst opened in 2006.18

Figure 38: Front Range Total Travel Impacts (by County)
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5.2.4 Recreation and Open Space Grant Allocations

Many of the recreation opportunities that exist in the Front Range Region have resulted from grant programs that 
facilitate the development and maintenance of local parks, open spaces, and trails.  Details on the nearly $37 
million in grant awards are provided in Table 39, and are summed for each grant program from inception through 
2007.  Primary grant programs in Colorado include: Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO), Colorado State Trails 
Program grants including Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF), Off-Highway Vehicles (OHV), and 
Recreation Trails Grants (Trails), and Conservation Trust Fund (CTF) grants overseen by Colorado Department of 
Local Affairs (DOLA).  

A brief description of each grant program is provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les along with maps 
depicting grant allocations per capita and totals by county.

17Ibid.
18Meharg, C. “CO Welcome Center Visitation Numbers.” 8 Aug. 2007.
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Table 39: Front Range Recreation and Open Space Grants by County (through 2007)19,20

5.2.5 Local Government Survey Results

Tables 40-43 summarizes responses from 53 counties, municipalities, special districts, and school districts in the Front 
Range Region that responded to the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey.  Although not all of the 
local governments that manage outdoor recreation responded to the survey, the largest recreation providers were 
captured including Denver Parks and Recreation, Boulder County Parks and Open Space, City of Boulder Parks and 
Recreation, Jefferson County Open Space, Douglas County Parks and Trails, and Larimer County Parks and 
Open Lands.    

Local governments in Colorado’s Front Range Region provide a wide spectrum of recreation opportunities and serve 
the largest population of the SCORP regions - 66% of Colorado’s total population.  Coloradans typically recreate 
within four miles of their home during weekdays, therefore, local governments in the Front Range Region support a 
signifi cant amount of the recreation needs of local residents.21 Because the majority of the state’s residents are 
concentrated here it also contains more local government agencies that manage outdoor recreation than any other 
region.  About 84% of the locally-managed public parks, open spaces, and golf courses reported by Local Government 
Survey respondents are found in the Front Range Region (Table 40).22

19No snowmobile grants have been awarded in this region and therefore, that column is not displayed.
20The GOCO grants outlined in Table 39 do not include Open Space grants which, in some instances, also provide public recreation access/opportunities.  GOCO 
totals outlined in this table include Local Government Park, Outdoor Recreation and Environmental Education Facilities grants including regular grants, 
mini-grants for small communities and regional grants from the fi rst grants cycle in 1994 through 2007.  They also include trail projects funded with GOCO local 
government funds and recreational components of Legacy Projects.  Grants that involve multiple counties are also included.  
 21Horvath, G., C. DiPersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. of Colorado At Boulder. 
Boulder, CO, 2007
 222007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.

Sources: GOCO, Colorado 
State Trails Program, and DOLA, 2008
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23Ibid

Table 40: Front Range Region Recreation Facilities

Region N=53
Statewide N=140

Source: Colorado State Parks SCORP Local Government Survey, 2007.

Table 41 highlights characteristics of local governments in the region.  
Approximately 66% of local government agencies have a formal outdoor 
recreation plan that is adopted by a governing body.  Most plans include a trails 
component (66%) as well as natural resource management and protection 
component (53%).  Environmental education, interpretation, or outdoor 
programs are offered by 18 different agencies and served over 178,000 people 
in 2007.

Agency needs are supplemented considerably by volunteers and youth groups.  
Volunteers contribute an impressive 151,000 hours annually for visitor services, 
maintenance, and construction.  Youth groups and youth corps supply an 
additional 294 crew weeks annually.

Over $9.5 million in planned acquisitions and improvements are envisioned for 
the region between 2008 and 2013.  Only 64% of these projects have allocated 
resources, leaving a 36% defi cit.  About 42% of the 53 agencies have a 
dedicated funding source, such as special taxes, levies, or bonds.23
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N=53
Source: Colorado State Parks SCORP Local Government Survey, 2007.

Table 41: Front Range Region Agency Characteristics
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Front Range Region Priority Recreation Issues

Offering youth programs was the top issue for recreation managers in the Front Range Region, while ensuring 
visitor safety and providing public information were the second and third priorities, respectively (Table 42).  The 
Front Range Region confronts somewhat different issues than managers in other SCORP regions, as demonstrated 
by the ranking of several concerns that were not consistent with statewide results.  For instance, while vandalism and 
graffi ti control were ranked 13th statewide, it is the sixth greatest issue for Front Range recreation providers.

Table 42: Priority Issues for Local Governments in the Front Range Region

Securing funding for maintenance 

of existing recreation facilities was 

repeatedly mentioned as a 

signifi cant challenge for 

recreation managers in the Front 

Range Region.

One agency stated, “Our agency 

has an unusually high dependence 

on fees to generate operating 

revenues due to a lack of voter 

support for taxes.”

Another noted, “Our rapidly growing 

community grows faster than the tax 

base . More funding requests with 

less funding resources.”

Region N=53
Statewide N= 140

Source: Colorado State Parks SCORP Local Government Survey, 
2007.
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Front Range Region Priority Needs

Trails-related infrastructure accounted for seven of the 10 most signifi cant needs, illustrating the region’s strong focus 
on trail systems (Table 43).  More picnic sites, playgrounds, and ballfi elds were also needed.  Managers reported 
increased public demand for nature study opportunities and wildlife watching areas.25

Table 43: Priority Needs for Local Governments in the Front Range Region

Some Front Range Region managers responded that an increase in minority populations has 
changed the demand for bilingual programs and signs.  Denver Parks and Recreation noted 
the need to connect minority populations to existing outdoor programs.

25Ibid.

*Note that some values were equal when summed resulting in a tie.
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5.3 Northeast Regional Profile

The high plains and open spaces of the Northeast Region have motivated many locals to refer to the area as 
“Colorado’s Outback” or “The Other Colorado.”  The wide-open grasslands, prairies, and wheat fields  
of the northeast encompass approximately 11.3 million acres (Map 8) and are host to a range of recreation  

opportunities including hunting, birding, wildlife watching, horseback riding, boating, and fishing.  While about 93% 
of the Northeast Region is privately-owned, the area contains a variety of recreation opportunities on public land1  
(Figure 39).  Despite the relatively small amount of public land, the area is widely undeveloped with significant  
expanses of farms and ranches providing endless scenic views.  
 
The area’s rich history is evident today and many festivals celebrate the region’s pioneer heritage throughout the year, 
particularly in the summer months. The South Platte River, the largest river in the region, and its tributaries, peak  
during spring run-off then meander slowly through the region during the rest of the year. Interstates 76 and 70 transect 
the region and are gateways to Colorado and major transportation corridors for in-state travelers (Map 8).2 

5.3.1 Population and Demographic Trends

With a total population of 113,000 people, the Northeast Region is the least populated of the six SCORP Regions 
(Table 44) and contains just 2% of Colorado’s total population.  However, the number of residents is expected to  
continue to increase steadily.  Between 2007 and 2030, another 70,000 people are anticipated to migrate or be born 
into the 10- county area.3  This 62% population increase will inevitably impact outdoor recreation managers in the 
Northeast Region. 
 
The Northeast Region consists of 10 counties: Cheyenne, Elbert, Kit Carson, Lincoln, Logan, Morgan, Phillips,  
Sedgwick, Washington, and Yuma (Map 8).  The largest city in the region is Sterling, located in Logan County, with 
nearly 14,000 people.  Other major towns and cities include Fort Morgan with 11,000 people, Wray (pop. 5,500),  
Burlington (pop. 4,000), Holyoke (pop. 2,300), Julesburg (pop. 1,400), and Limon (pop. 2,000).4

Source:  DOLA,  
Demography Section, 2008

Table 44: Projected Population Growth for the Northeast Region

 Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/
projects/comap/contact.html.
 Colorado Tourism Office. 10 Feb. 2008 <www.colorado.com>.
 "Colorado State Demography Office." Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 10 Feb. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/demog>.
 Ibid.
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 Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU,2007

Map 8: Northeast Region: Recreation & Tourism Attractions
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5.3.2 Public Lands, Recreation Attractions, and Activities

While about 93% of the Northeast Region is privately-owned, the area contains a variety of public lands and 
recreation attractions5 (Figure 39).  On a per capita basis, Northeast Region residents have less than 0.1 acre of public 
land per person with public land comprising about 7% of the total land base.  Despite the relatively small amount of 
public land, the area is still widely undeveloped.  Land trusts have helped contribute to open space protection efforts 
in the region by preserving over 20,000 acres.6

Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU, 2007

Figure 39: Land Management in the Northeast Region

State: 751,567 

acres

(7%)

Local: 462 acres

(<1%)

Land Trust: 20,472 

acres

(<1%)

Federal: 3 ,449 

acres

(<1%)

Private: 10,518,561 

acres

(93%)

Federal and State Lands

Pawnee National Grassland, managed by the United States Forest Service (Forest Service), is a destination for a 
variety of outdoor pursuits including horseback riding, birding, hiking, hunting, target shooting, and off-roading.  
Hunters and wildlife watchers pursue prairie species such as antelope, white tail and mule deer, geese, ducks, 
pheasant, quail, and wild turkeys.  Abundant bird species including blue heron and white pelicans draw birders from 
around the state and surrounding region.  Pawnee Buttes, twin towers that rise 300 foot above the grasslands, are a 
popular destination for hikers and birders looking for nesting birds of prey.7 

State agencies manage over 750,000 acres, or 7% of the region.  There are 35 State Wildlife Areas (SWAs) managed 
by Colorado Division of Wildlife (CDOW) and three state parks.8  Jackson Lake, North Sterling, and Bonny State 
Parks attract anglers, boaters, waterskiers, horseback riders, and campers.  Fishing and hunting opportunities at these 
parks and SWAs draw anglers from across Colorado, Nebraska, Wyoming, and Kansas. 

5Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) 
V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/projects/comap/contact.html.
 6Ibid
 7United States Forest Service. 02 Nov. 2007 <www.fs.fed.us>.
8Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) 

V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/projects/comap/contact.html.
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Community Parks, Trails, and Open Space

Over 50 local community parks and open spaces encompassing nearly 1,100 acres also provide considerable 
recreation opportunities in the Northeast Region.  Forty-fi ve picnic shelters, 25 miles of non-motorized trail, and 80 
ballfi elds and courts offer the public many options for outdoor activities.9

Other Recreation and Tourism Activities

Rich in pioneer history, the Northeast Region contains emigrant trails, historic buildings, and abandoned settlements 
that also attract many heritage travelers.  The region’s cultural heritage is celebrated continuously throughout spring, 
summer, and fall months hosting over 150 festivals, heritage celebrations, rodeos, historical reenactments, horse 
events, and parades.

Two designated Colorado Scenic Byways, Pawnee Pioneer Trails and the South Platte River Trail, offer visitors an 
opportunity to tour or bike through the area and imagine homesteaders and Native Americans amidst the shortgrass 
prairies and cattle ranches.  For golfers, the region offers many chances to hit the links at 18 different golf courses.10

5.3.3 Economic Profi le of Tourism

Although the area is not generally considered a major tourism destination, the 
public lands, festivals, and special events attract travelers from neighboring 
states and from across Colorado.  The number of travelers in the area is 
documented by the thousands of people who visit the two offi cial Colorado 
Visitor Centers in Burlington and Julesburg each year.  In 2006, over 425,000 
people stopped at these two welcome centers seeking tourist information.11

Visitors to the Northeast Region annually generate $146 million in travel 
expenditures, tourism-related employment, and local and state taxes (Table 
45).  Since 2000, total travel impacts have increased by about 7%.12

For a comparison to other regions and a map illustrating total travel revenues 
by county, view the information provided in 5.0 Introduction to 
Regional Profi les.

92007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
10Colorado Tourism Offi ce. 10 Feb. 2008 <www.colorado.com>.
11 Meharg, C. “CO Welcome Center Visitation Numbers.” 8 Aug. 2007.
12The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006. Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade (CTO EODIT). 
2007: Dean Runyan Assoc. Dec. 2007 <http://www.colorado.com/static.php?fi le=industry_partners>.
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Table 45: Estimated Travel Impacts for the Northeast Region13,14

Source: Runyan, 2007.
* 2006 revenues are considered a prediction because the report was published prior 
to the end of the year.

Elbert County generates the most signifi cant travel-related revenues in the region – over $36 million in 2006 
(Figure 40).  Logan and Morgan counties contributed another $30 million and $28 million, respectively.  
For a comparison to other regions and a map illustrating total travel revenues by county, view the information 
provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les.15

13In Table 45 and Figure 40, travel spending is defi ned as “purchases by travelers during their trip, including lodging taxes and other applicable local and state 
taxes, paid by the traveler at the point of sale.”  Earnings are the wages, salaries, and benefi ts for employees and business owners at sites that benefi t from tourism 
spending.  Only the specifi c earnings related to travel expenditures are included.  The employment category includes only the jobs related to travel spending.  
Local taxes collected by counties and local governments on travel-related goods and services such as “travel-related purchases, lodging, food and beverage 
service, retail goods and motor fuel taxes.”  State sales tax includes state lodging and motor fuel taxes, auto rental taxes, entertainment taxes, and casino taxes.  
Data for 2006 is considered to be a prediction since the report was published prior to the end of 2006
14These revenues were calculated by summing impacts for each category for all counties in the region and may differ from those outlined in The Economic Impact 
of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006p report published by Runyan Associates because of rounding.
 15Ibid.
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Figure 40: Northeast Region Total Travel Impacts by County (2006)

Source: Runyan, 2007
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5.3.4 Recreation and Open Space Grant Allocations

Many of the recreation opportunities that exist in the Northeast Region have resulted from grant programs that facilitate 
the development and maintenance of local parks, open spaces, and trails.  Details on the $25 
million in grant awards are provided in Table 46, and are summed from each grant program’s inception through 2007.  
Primary grant programs include: Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO), Colorado State Trails Program grants 
including Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF), Off-Highway Vehicles (OHV), and Recreation Trails Grants 
(Trails); and Conservation Trust Fund (CTF) grants overseen by Colorado Department of Local Affairs (DOLA).  

A brief description of each grant program is provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les along with maps 
depicting grant allocations per capita and totals by county. 

County
GOCO 
County 
Grants1

GOCO 
Multi-

County 
Grants

LWCF 
Grants

OHV 
Grants

State Trails 
Program 
Grants

Snowmobile 
Grants

CTF Grants Totals

Cheyenne $432,035 $0 $8,587 $0 $0 $0 $408,515 $849,137 

Elbert $549,979 $0 $22,112 $0 $0 $0 $2,728,860 $3,300,951 

Kit Carson $734,683 $0 $113,844 $0 $0 $0 $1,337,159 $2,185,686 

Lincoln $217,943 $0 $63,419 $0 $27,000 $0 $1,013,545 $1,321,907 

Logan $706,458 $0 $38,103 $0 $0 $0 $3,444,952 $4,189,513 

Morgan $686,981 $0 $259,687 $0 $2,400 $0 $4,487,229 $5,436,298 

Phillips $715,540 $0 $14,000 $0 $0 $0 $796,276 $1,525,816 

Sedgwick $88,046 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $486,476 $574,522 

Washington $377,358 $0 $80,331 $0 $0 $0 $911,677 $1,369,366 

Yuma $932,013 $0 $2,011,948 $0 $0 $0 $1,693,777 $4,637,738 
Region 
Totals

$5,441,035 $0 $2,612,031 $0 $29,400 $0 $17,308,467 $25,390,933
Colorado 

Totals
$123,236,610 $7,829,087 $54,593,563 $8,430,414 $16,057,852 $2,730,058 $681,939,668 $894,817,253

Table 46:  Northeast Region Recreation and Open Space Grants by County (through 2007)16

5.3.5 Local Government Survey Results
Twelve representatives from counties, municipalities, special districts, and school districts in the Northeast Region 
responded to the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey.  Although not all of the local governments that manage 
outdoor recreation in the region returned surveys, some of the largest recreation providers were captured, including 
the Limon Parks and Recreation Department, the Town of Burlington, Lincoln County, and the cities of Brush, Ft. 
Morgan, and Sterling.17

Much like recreationists throughout Colorado, most Northeast Region residents typically recreate within four miles 
of their home during weekdays, therefore, local governments support a signifi cant amount of the recreation needs of 
local residents.18  

16The GOCO grants outlined in Table 46 do not include Open Space grants which, in some instances, also provide public recreation access/opportunities.  GOCO 
totals outlined in this table include Local Government Park, Outdoor Recreation and Environmental Education Facilities grants including regular grants, 
mini-grants for small communities and regional grants from the fi rst grants cycle in 1994 through 2007.  They also include trail projects funded with GOCO local 
government funds and recreational components of Legacy Projects.  Grants that involve multiple counties are also included.  
 172007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
 18Horvath, G., C. DiPersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. of Colorado At Boulder. 
Boulder, CO, 2007.
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While it appears that these local governments do not provide a signifi cant portion of the entire state’s 
recreation facilities, it should be noted that these 12 local governments serve only about 2% of Colorado’s total popu-
lation.  Nearly 1,100 acres of public parks, open spaces, and golf courses are managed 
by the agencies that completed the survey.19

Table 47: Northeast Region Recreation Facilities

Only one-fourth of the agencies have a plan for outdoor recreation sites, facilities, and services, all of which are 
formally adopted by an overseeing government (Table 48).  None of these plans include a natural resource manage-
ment and protection component.  (Developing or updating plans was one of the top ten issues in the region).

Staff needs are supplemented by volunteers who contribute about 460 hours of service each year for maintenance and 
construction projects.  Youth groups also provide the equivalent of nine crew weeks annually.

Budget concerns are an issue for recreation managers in the Northeast Region and across Colorado.  Only Burlington 
School District has a dedicated funding source for parks, trails, and/or open space; this was identifi ed as one of the top 
ten regional issues.  An estimated $1.1 million is still needed to accomplish the acquisitions and capital improvements 
planned for 2008-2013.  “Insuffi cient resources to fund your agency’s budget” and “year-to-year stability of your 
agency’s budget” were tied for the third most signifi cant issues.20

192007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007
20Ibid.

Source: GOCO, Colorado State Parks, Local 
Government Survey, 2007

Region N=12
Statewide N=140
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Table 48: Northeast Region Agency Characteristics

N=12
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
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21Ibid

Northeast Region Priority Recreation Issues
Local governments in the Northeast Region reported that a myriad of issues were important, resulting in numerous 
ties.  The three greatest issues were: maintaining existing recreation infrastructure, protecting visitors, and budget 
issues (Table 49).  Providing programs for youth and senior citizens and disseminating information to the public were 
also a priority.21

Note that some values were equal when summed resulting in multiple ties.

Table 49: Priority Issues for Local Governments in the Northeast Region

Region N=12
Statewide N= 140

Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007

Other concerns for recreation managers in the Northeast Region were a declining youth 
population, determining the unique needs of rural areas, and understanding the recreation 
demands for a changing community.
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Northeast Region Priority Recreation Needs 

Playgrounds, ballfi elds, picnicking sites, and tennis, basketball, and volleyball courts were the most 
signifi cant needs in the Northeast Region (Table 50).  Developing a variety of trails was also important, 
appearing six times among the priority needs.  Acquiring water and parklands were also important to local 
recreation managers.22

Table 50: Priority Needs for Local Governments in the Northeast Region

Maintaining 
natural resources, 
high-quality 
vegetation, and 
wildlife habitats was 
reported as critical 
to providing 
opportunities for 
hunting, fi shing, 
and wildlife viewing.

22Ibid
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Region N=12
Statewide N= 140

Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
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5.4 Northwest Regional Profi le

The Northwest Region of Colorado encompasses nearly 15 million acres and is a land of many contrasts.  The 
region’s eastern border skirts the Continental Divide with forested mountains that transform into sagebrush 
deserts heading east along U.S. Interstate 70 (I-70), the main transportation corridor of the region (Map 9).  

Continuing west, rugged mesas and semi-arid plateaus dominate the landscape.  

Recreational opportunities in the region are closely tied to the 9.9 million acres of public lands.  These lands 
support a variety of essentially limitless year-round recreation pursuits for both residents and visitors including 
world-renowned skiing and snowboarding, extensive snowmobiling trails, a plethora of scenic areas for horseback 
riding, and abundant wildlife for viewing and hunting.  The Northwest Region is also home to some of Colorado’s 
most popular resort towns including Aspen, Snowmass, Vail, Beaver Creek, Winter Park, Breckenridge, Frisco, and 
Steamboat Springs.   Sprawling ranches and quaint western towns are interspersed throughout the Northwest Region, 
resembling the Colorado of frontier days.1

The close proximity of many resort towns, ski areas, and other outdoor recreation pursuits to the Front Range have 
contributed to signifi cant transportation congestion issues along I-70, as well as a thriving second-home market.  
In 2006, about 57% of all the homes in Summit, Grand, Pitkin, and Eagle counties were owned by “second 
homeowners.”2   Since development of the 2003 SCORP, another issue changing the face of recreation in the 
Northwest Region (particularly in the westernmost portions of the region in Garfi eld, Rio Blanco, and Mesa 
counties) is the increased oil and gas exploration.  Between 2002 and 2006, drilling permits in Colorado increased 
163% (with many of these permits associated with drilling in the Northwest Region).3 Today, recreationists such as 
hunters, anglers, and mountain bikers must increasingly share public lands and rural roads with gas rigs, pipelines, 
and large drilling equipment.

5.4.1 Population and Demographic Trends

With a total population of 351,000 people in 2007 (7% of Colorado’s total residents), the Northwest is the third 
most populated SCORP region (Table 51).  The population density remains relatively sparse with 0.02 persons per 
acre giving much of the region a remote, undeveloped character.  Mesa County has the largest population of the 10 
counties with 138,200 people while Jackson County is the least populated with 1,500 people.  The Northwest Region 
is comprised of 10 counties: Eagle, Garfi eld, Grand, Jackson, Mesa, Moffat, Pitkin, Rio Blanco, Routt, and Summit 
(Map 9). 

The municipalities in the region are Grand Junction (pop. 52,000), Fruita (pop. 10,300), Steamboat Springs (pop. 
11,100), Craig (pop. 9,300), Glenwood Springs (pop. 8,700), Rifl e (pop. 8,700), Avon (pop. 6,800), Aspen (pop. 
6,400), Carbondale (pop. 6,100), Breckenridge, Vail (pop. 4,800), and Silverthorne (pop. 4,000).4

1Colorado Tourism Offi ce. 10 Feb. 2008 <www.colorado.com>.
2Transitions in Mountain Communities: Resort Economies and Their Secondary Effects. Northwest Colorado Council of Governments. 2007.
3Mathews, V. “China and India’s Ravenous Appetite for Natural Resources and Their Potential Impact on Colorado.” Presentation by the Director of the Colorado 
Geological Survey to the Colorado State Parks Board. Frisco, Colorado. Jan. 2008.  
4“Colorado State Demography Offi ce.” Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 10 Feb. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/demog>.
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Growth in the region will significantly impact the demand for outdoor recreation in the future.  Overall, the Northwest 
Region anticipates an 80% increase in residents by 2030 partially attributed to two major factors: anticipated growth 
in the oil and gas industry and retiring baby boomers seeking the milder climate of the Western Slope.5  Garfield 
County is projected to grow more dramatically than other counties in the region, increasing 138% between 2007  
and 2030.6

Table 51: Projected Population Growth for the Northwest Region

Source:  DOLA, Demography Section, 2008

5.4.2 Public Lands, Recreation Attractions, and Activities

The Northwest Region contains 9.9 million acres of “accessible” public land (or acres that are open to public access), 
the majority of which is managed by federal agencies such as the United States Forest Service (Forest Service),  
Bureau of Land Management (BLM), and National Park Service (NPS) (Map 9).  Nearly 600,000 acres are managed 
by state agencies such as the Colorado Division of Wildlife (CDOW), Colorado State Parks (State Parks), and  
Colorado State Land Board (SLB) (Figure 41).

On a per capita basis, residents of the Northwest Region enjoy 28.2 acres of public land each.  Moffat has the largest 
public land base with approximately 1.8 million acres.  Rio Blanco and Jackson Counties each contain over 1.6  
million acres of public land.7

5“Demographic Information.” Northwest Council of Governments. 8 Feb. 2007 <http://www.nwc.cog.co.us/MembersDemographics/demographic_information.
htm>.
6“Colorado State Demography Office.” Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 10 Feb. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/demog>.
7Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/
projects/comap/contact.html.
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Federal and State Lands

F ederal: 9,696,678 

ac res

(65%)

Private: 4 ,681,214 

ac res

(31% )

State: 589,301 

ac res

(4%)

Land Trus t: 

14,789 ac res

(<1% )

Loc al: 10,814 

ac res

(< 1%)

Figure 41: Land Management in the Northwest Region

In the Northwest, ubiquitous federal and state lands provide ample opportunities for a variety of 
year-round recreation activities for residents and visitors.  In 2006, over 3.4 million people visited the three NPS sites 
in the Northwest: Colorado National Monument, Dinosaur National Monument, and Rocky Mountain National Park.  
Five National Forests and four National Wilderness Areas also host an estimated 18.8 million recreationists each 
year seeking land, water, and snow-based activities.8  Hanging Lake outside of Glenwood Springs in the White River 
National Forest, the Grand Mesa (the world’s largest fl at-top mountain boasting over 300 lakes) in the Grand Mesa 
National Forest, and Maroon Bells Wilderness are particularly popular destinations.  Dillon Reservoir, Lake Granby, 
and Shadow Mountain Reservoir provide plenty of surface water acres and miles of shoreline for boaters and anglers.  

The BLM manages fi ve million acres in the Northwest Region offering camping, hiking, fi shing, hunting, biking, 
nature study, horseback riding, rock hounding, and off-highway vehicle (OHV) opportunities.  One of the most 
popular BLM sites in the region, McInnis Canyons National Conservation Area, contains over 122,000 acres available 
to the public.9

Plenty of boating, jet skiing, canoeing, fi shing, camping, hiking, picnicking, and many other adventures are sought at 
13 state parks.  Additionally, anglers, hunters, and wildlife watchers can access the 80 State Wildlife Areas (SWAs) 
managed by CDOW which span over 162,000 acres.10

8English, Don. “USFS Visitation by Forest.” E-mail. 20 Nov. 2007.
9Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/
projects/comap/contact.html.
10Ibid.

 Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU,2007
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Community Parks, Trails, and Open Space

Information on community parks, trails, and open space is based on information from 14 local government agencies 
that responded to the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey.  These agencies manage over 3,200 parks and open 
spaces in the region with 51 picnic sites, 30 campsites, and two off-leash dog parks.  They also manage over 160 miles 
of non-motorized trail and 20 miles of motorized trail (Table 54).11

Other Recreation and Tourism Activities

Whitewater rafters and kayakers enjoy the Colorado, Yampa, Eagle, Dolores, Green, and Roaring Fork Rivers during 
spring and summer.  Approximately 126,000 rafting user days were recorded on these rivers in 2006.12

Both motorized and non-motorized winter pursuits are plentiful throughout the Northwest.  Aspen/Snowmass, 
Breckenridge, Keystone, Winter Park, Vail, Beaver Creek and Steamboat Springs are just a few of the 19 ski resorts 
in the region.  Eleven Nordic centers and the 10th Mountain Trail Association Hut System provide many options for 
track skiing, showshoeing, and ski touring.  Backcountry skiers and snowboarders enjoy an abundance of suitable 
terrain and snow.  Snowmobilers access numerous popular sledding areas on Forest Service lands across the region, 
including sites near Grand Mesa and Rabbit Ears Pass.

Mountain bikers seek out legendary trails in the Northwest, particularly in Fruita, Grand Junction, and Winter Park, 
and also utilize the many ski resorts during summer months.  Road cyclists take advantage of the paved bike paths in 
Grand Junction, Glenwood Springs, Vail, and Summit County, along with numerous mountain passes, and six 
designated scenic byways.

5.4.3 Economic Profi le of Tourism in the Northwest Region

The tourism industry is a critical component of the Northwest Region’s economy contributing nearly $3.9 billion in 
2006 through direct travel spending, tourism-related employment wages, and state and local taxes (Table 52).  Much 
of this tourism is integrally connected to the abundant recreation opportunities in the Northwest Region.  Eagle, 
Pitkin, Summit, and Routt counties provide the largest tourism revenue sources in the region drawing skiers and 
summertime visitors from across the state, the U.S., and the world (Figure 42).  Since 2000, the region’s travel 
impacts have increased 27%, generating an additional $832 million according to 2006 estimates.13

For a comparison to other regions and a map illustrating total travel revenues by county, view the information 
provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les.

112007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
 12Commercial River Use in the State of Colorado. Colorado River Outfi tters Assoc. 2007. Nov. 2007 <www.croa.org>.
 13The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006. Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade (CTO EODIT). 
2007: Dean Runyan Assoc. Dec. 2007 <http://www.colorado.com/static.php?fi le=industry_partners>.
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Table 52: Estimated Travel Impacts for the Northwest Region14,15

Source: Runyan, 2007
*2006 revenues are considered a prediction because the report was published prior to the end of the year.

Figure 42: Northwest Region Total Travel Impacts by County (2006)
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14In Table 52 and Figure 42, travel spending is defi ned as “purchases by travelers during their trip, including lodging taxes and other applicable local and state 
taxes, paid by the traveler at the point of sale.”  Earnings are the wages, salaries, and benefi ts for employees and business owners at sites that benefi t from tourism 
spending.  Only the specifi c earnings related to travel expenditures are included.  The employment category includes only the jobs related to travel spending.  
Local taxes collected by counties and local governments on travel-related goods and services such as “travel-related purchases, lodging, food and beverage 
service, retail goods and motor fuel taxes.”  State sales tax includes state lodging and motor fuel taxes, auto rental taxes, entertainment taxes, and casino taxes.  
Data for 2006 is considered to be a prediction since the report was published prior to the end of the year.
15These revenues were calculated by summing impacts for each category for all counties in the region and may differ from those outlined in The Economic Impact 
of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006p report published by Runyan Associates because of rounding.

Source: Runyan, 2007
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5.4.4 Recreation and Open Space Grant Allocations

Many of the recreation opportunities that exist in the Northwest Region have been funded by grant programs that 
facilitate the development and maintenance of parks, open space, and trails.  Details on the $81 million in grants 
awarded to the region through 2007 are provided in Table 53, and are summed since each grant program’s inception.  
Primary grant programs include: Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO), Colorado State Trails Program grants including 
Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF), Off-Highway Vehicles (OHV), and Recreation Trails Grants (Trails); 
and Conservation Trust Fund (CTF) grants overseen by Colorado Department of Local Affairs (DOLA).  

A brief description of each grant program is provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profiles along with maps  
depicting grant allocations per capita and totals by county.

Table 53:  Northwest Region Recreation and Open Space Grants by County (through 2007)

County
GOCO 
County 
Grants16

GOCO 
Multi-

County 
Grants

LWCF 
Grants

OHV 
Grants

State Trails 
Program 
Grants

Snowmobile 
Grants

CTF Grants Totals

Eagle $1,542,680 $0 $686,575 $69,475 $679,951 $76,817 $5,610,627 $8,666,125 

Garfield $3,327,732 $1,500,000 $587,904 $148,345 $469,850 $199,910 $6,597,903 $12,831,643 

Grand $2,399,978 $0 $159,271 $898,062 $252,536 $162,342 $1,839,661 $5,711,850 

Jackson $326,703 $0 $57,883 $787,668 $36,914 $136,271 $292,247 $1,637,686 

Mesa $3,996,219 $0 $570,764 $833,677 $198,232 $92,682 $18,965,712 $24,657,285 

Moffat $785,389 $0 $372,954 $42,170 $125,000 $116,405 $2,209,406 $3,651,323 

Pitkin $2,089,510 $0 $448,911 $24,525 $570,965 $25,732 $2,506,925 $5,666,568 
Rio 
Blanco

$128,247 $0 $178,679 $96,554 $12,450 $70,933 $1,123,040 $1,609,903 

Routt $5,303,523 $0 $1,465,471 $347,375 $716,416 $144,243 $3,064,944 $11,041,971 

Summit $1,068,857 $0 $827,834 $3,500 $570,929 $29,434 $3,330,620 $5,831,174 
Region  
Totals $20,968,838 $1,500,000 $5,356,244 $3,251,351 $3,633,243 $1,054,768 $45,541,085 $81,305,529

Colorado 
Totals $123,236,610 $7,829,087 $54,593,563 $8,430,414 $16,057,852 $2,730,058 $681,939,668 $894,817,253

 
Sources: GOCO, Colorado State Trails Program, and DOLA 2008

5.4.5 Local Government Survey Results

The recreation issues and needs of 14 counties, municipalities, special districts, and school districts in the Northwest 
Region were summarized through the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey (Tables 56-57).  Although not every 
local government that manages outdoor recreation in the region completed the survey, many of the larger agencies  
submitted responses including Summit County, Craig, Silverthorne, Carbondale, Rifle, and Breckenridge.   
All counties, municipalities, special districts, and school districts in the region were invited to participate.

16The GOCO grants outlined in Table 16 do not include Open Space grants which, in some instances, also provide public recreation access/opportunities.  
GOCO totals outlined in this table include Local Government Park, Outdoor Recreation and Environmental Education Facilities grants including regular 
grants, mini-grants for small communities and regional grants from the first grants cycle in 1994 through 2007.  They also include trail projects funded with 
GOCO local government funds and recreational components of Legacy Projects.  Grants that involve multiple counties are also included. 
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Much like recreationists throughout Colorado, most Northwest Region residents typically recreate within four miles 
of their home during weekdays,17 therefore, local governments support a signifi cant amount of the recreation needs of 
local residents.  Local governments in the Northwest serve just 7% of Colorado’s population and manage over 10,000 
acres of public parks, open spaces, and golf courses (Table 54).  These agencies maintain 65 parks with some 
development such as picnic sites, campgrounds, and restrooms while over 3,100 open spaces offer opportunities for 
passive recreation uses like nature study.  About 25% of the state’s motorized trails (20 miles) are managed by local 
governments in the region.

Table 55 highlights characteristics of the agencies which responded to the survey in the Northwest Region.  The 
majority of agencies use a recreation or open space master plan to guide outdoor recreation decisions.  All of these 
plans are subject to public review and are adopted by a government entity such as a city council, board of county 
commissioners, etc.  About 90% of the plans include a trails component.  All of the responding agencies that did not 
have a recreation plan were school districts.18  

Table 54: Northwest Region Recreation Facilities

17Horvath, G., C. DiPersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. of Colorado At Boulder. 
Boulder, CO, 2007
182007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
19Ibid

Over $55 million in acquisition costs and capital improvements are planned in the Northwest Region between 2008 
and 2013; however, only 59% of the funding needed to accomplish those projects has been allocated.  Just half of the 
respondents have a funding source other than external grant programs (such as GOCO, Colorado State Trails Program, 
etc.).  Municipalities that do not have specifi c funding mechanisms for recreation include: Dillon, Craig, and Minturn.  
Gypsum has a 1% sales tax but it is dedicated specifi cally for maintaining and operating the local recreation center.19

% of Colorado's Population within Region (2007) = 7%
Region N=14

Statewide N=140
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
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Table 55: Northwest Region Agency Characteristics
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N=14
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government Survey, 2007
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21Ibid

Northwest Region Priority Recreation Issues

Consistent with statewide results, local governments managing outdoor recreation in the Northwest Region 
felt the greatest issue they confront is ensuring visitor safety (Table 56).  In addition, grappling with adequate staffi ng 
levels, serving a growing population, and maintaining existing recreation resources were also signifi cant priorities.  

Many challenges for Northwest Region recreation managers are different from their cohorts across the state.  While 
managing off-leash dogs, dealing with overcrowding and overuse, and developing volunteer programs (and engaging 
volunteers) did not rank in the top 10 issues for the state, these are notable challenges for managers in the Northwest 
Region.  Educating the public about user ethics was also a considerable issue.

Note that some values were equal when summed resulting in multiple ties.

Table 56: Priority Issues for Local Governments in the Northwest Region

Region N = 14
Statewide N = 140
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007

Managers in the 
Northwest Region are 
not only challenged by 
securing additional 
funding for recreation 
infrastructure, but they 
also would like to 
diversify existing funding 
mechanisms such as 
a lodging tax. 
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Northwest Region Priority Recreation Needs

Developing a community trail system is the top need for not just Northwest Region local governments but also for 
respondents across Colorado.  In fact, trails-related categories were mentioned seven times in Table 57 as high 
priority needs.  Interestingly, mountain biking trails are not reported as a priority for recreation managers in other 
regions but they are important for agencies in the Northwest.  Similarly, acquisition of trail corridors and open spaces 
ranked as high priorities as well.  Providing opportunities for team sports on baseball, football, and soccer fi elds 
and tennis, basketball, and volleyball courts are in demand, too.21

Table 57: Priority Needs for Local Governments in the Northwest Region

Finding spaces to provide youth programs is a defi nite need for the Town of Breckenridge 
while the City of Rifl e struggles with rising construction costs.  The Town of Silverthorne 
recognizes a demand for additional access to rivers, such as the Blue River, in 
their community.

Region N = 14
Statewide N = 140
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007

21Ibid
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South Central Colorado boasts spectacular scenery with dramatic mountain peaks, broad valleys, steep canyons, 
and historic towns.  Encompassing over 10.7 million acres, the landscape is varied, offering vistas of high 
plains contrasted by a backdrop of numerous mountain ranges including the San Juans, Collegiate Peaks, La 

Garitas, and Sangre de Cristos.  The Arkansas, Rio Grande, and South Platte Rivers meander through the region 
providing irrigation for ranches and farms as well as renowned opportunities for whitewater rafting, kayaking, and 
Gold Medal fishing (Map 10).

Ute, Sioux, Cheyenne, Kiowa, Comanche, Apache and Arapahoe Indians were the original residents of the South 
Central Region.  In 1848, part of the land was acquired by the United States through the U.S.-Mexican War.  Hispano 
settlers, descendents of Spanish and Mexican ancestors, migrated north from New Mexico into the San Luis Valley.  
After Zebulon Pike explored the eastern parts of the region in the early 1800’s, word eventually spread, and in the 
1870’s homesteaders, pioneers, trappers, and spectators sought out the area’s natural beauty and potential wealth.  
When ore was found in the mountains, an influx of thousands of settlers and miners transcended the land and rapidly 
constructed towns and railroads.  Some of the region’s rich mining history is present today in the abandoned ghost 
towns and National Historic Districts that evoke images of Colorado’s affluent boom and bust days of the Wild West.1 

The South Central Region contains many of Colorado’s notable records.  The Arkansas River, the most commercially 
rafted river in the country, meanders through the center of the region, originating in the northern reaches of Lake 
County and traveling 315 miles through the state.  Colorado’s tallest mountain, Mt. Elbert, looms 14,433 feet above 
the Arkansas Valley.  The San Luis Valley is one of the largest high desert valleys in the U.S., roughly the size of 
Connecticut.  The state’s oldest town (San Luis) and the country’s highest incorporated city (Leadville) can also be 
found here.  Great Sand Dunes National Park contains the tallest sand dunes in North America.  Pike’s Peak is the 
steepest railroad incline in the world.  The world’s highest suspension bridge, Royal Gorge Bridge, and highest cog 
train, the Manitou and Pike’s Peak Railway are also significant regional attractions.

5.5.1 Population and Demographic Trends

About 766,000 people reside within the 10.7 million acres that comprise the South Central Region.  This region is the 
second most populated SCORP Region, next to the Front Range, and contains 16% of Colorado’s residents.2

Many of the counties in South Central Colorado are among the least populated and least dense in the state.  The 
population density is about 0.07 persons per acre for the entire region, however, the relatively higher population 
density of El Paso County (0.44 persons per acre), and particularly the City of Colorado Springs, which accounts for 
67% of El Paso County’s population, skews the average for the region.  Comparatively, Fremont County, the second 
most densely populated county in South Central Colorado, has less than 0.05 persons per acre.  With the exception 
of the City of Colorado Springs and its surrounding metropolitan suburbs, most of the region’s residents are located 
outside of incorporated areas. 3

1Caughey, B., and D. Winstanley. The Colorado Guide. 5th ed. Updated. Golden, CO: Fulcrum Publishing, 2001 and 2005.
 2“Colorado State Demography Office.” Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 10 Feb. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/demog>. 
3Ibid and Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.
colostate.edu/projects/comap/contact.html.
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Map 10: South Central Region: Recreation & Tourism Attractions

 Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU,2007
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The South Central Region consists of 13 counties: Alamosa, Chaffee, Conejos, Costilla, Custer, El Paso, Fremont, 
Lake, Mineral, Park, Rio Grande, Saguache, and Teller (Map 10).  Colorado Springs is the largest city in the region 
with 391,000 people and the second most populated city in the state (next to Denver).  Other cities larger than 4,000 
people include: Fountain (pop. 21,000), Canon City (pop. 16,000), Alamosa (pop. 8,500), Woodland Park (pop. 
7,200), Manitou Springs (pop. 5,500), Salida (pop. 5,300), and Monte Vista (pop. 4,500).

The population in all 13 counties is anticipated to grow, which will likely increase the demand for outdoor recreation 
services in the future (Table 58).  Another 370,000 people are expected to move or be born into the region by 2030.  
El Paso County’s population will expand the most dramatically, adding an estimated 272,000 people by 2030.  
When examining percent growth, between 2000 and 2007, Park and Lake Counties are expected to grow the most 
signifi cantly with an estimated increase of 134% and 120%, respectively.4

Table 58: Projected Population Growth for the South Central Region

4 “Colorado State Demography Offi ce.” Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 10 Feb. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/demog>.
5Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/
projects/comap/contact.html.

5.5.2 Public Lands, Recreation Attractions, and Activities
The availability of public lands and recreation activities are integral to the quality of life of South Central residents 
and a major attraction for tourists.  Six million total acres of mountainous forests, deep canyons, and high plains 
are managed by federal, state, and local agencies and land trusts, 91% of which permits public access (Figure 43).  
Federal agencies such as the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), U.S. Forest Service (Forest Service), and National 
Park Service (NPS) manage the majority of land in the region (49%) while private lands comprise about 4.7 million 
acres, or 44% of the land.  Colorado State Parks (State Parks), Colorado State Land Board (SLB), and Colorado 
Division of Wildlife (CDOW) also manage nearly 600,000 acres in South Central Colorado.  Most of the nearly 
21,000 acres managed by municipalities, counties, and school districts permit public access.5

Source:  DOLA, Demography Section, 2008
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On a per capita basis, South Central Region residents enjoy more than seven acres of accessible public land each, 
the third highest among the six SCORP regions.  Saguache County is comprised of nearly 1.5 million acres of public 
land (72% of its total acreage), more than any other county in the region.6 Location and ownership of public lands are 
displayed by manager on Map 10.

Federal and State Lands
The Rio Grande, Pike, and San Isabel National Forests are all partially or completely located in the South Central 
Region, attracting an estimated 5.5 million visitors each year.    Many national forests feature picnicking and camping 
sites that are accessible to persons with disabilities.  Several 10th Mountain Hut System yurts and cabins allow snow 
enthusiasts, bikers, equestrians, and hikers adventurous trekking options.  The Sangre de Cristo, La Garita, Collegiate 
Peaks, Buffalo Peaks, and Mt. Massive Wilderness Areas provide access to areas devoted to non-motorized pursuits.  

The BLM maintains 1.2 million acres in the area including eight special recreation management areas like Zapata 
Falls and Penitente Canyon as well as the Gold Belt Tour.  Two NPS sites are located in South Central Colorado.  
Nearly 260,000 visitors venture to Great Sand Dunes National Park in the San Luis Valley each year.  Florissant Fossil 
Beds National Monument in Teller County teems with prehistoric plant and insect fossils, attracting over 56,000 
people annually.7  Alamosa and Monte Vista National Wildlife Refuges provide habitat for 200 species of migratory 
birds and other wildlife, which attract numerous birders and wildlife watchers.8

State agencies manage 600,000 million acres in South Central Colorado including six state parks, 16 natural areas, 
and 62 State Wildlife Areas (SWAs).  These sites offer many year-round outdoor activities throughout the region.

Figure 43: Land Management in the South Central Region
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6Ibid. 
 7National Park Service. Public Use Statistics Offi ce. Nov. 2007 <http://www.nature.nps.gov/stats/state.cfm?st=co>.
8U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Alamosa - Monte Vista National Wildlife Refuge Complex. Comprehensive Conservation Plan. Sept. 2003. <http://library.fws.
gov/CCPS/Alamosa_montevista_fi nal03.pdf>.

Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007
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In winter, national forests and state lands host numerous snow and ice-based activities including: snowmobiling, 
backcountry skiing and snowboarding, ice climbing, cross country skiing, snowshoeing, ice fi shing, dog sledding, 
and ski joring (which is cross-country skiing while harnessed to one or more dogs).  Three family-oriented ski resorts, 
Wolf Creek, Monarch, and Ski Cooper, offer uncrowded downhill skiing and snowboarding. 

Community Parks, Trails, and Open Space
In addition to the recreation assets maintained by federal and state agencies, the contributions of local governments 
should not be overlooked.  The 24 entities in the South Central Region that responded to the 2007 SCORP Local 
Government Survey manage 373 parks with facilities and undeveloped open spaces encompassing 17,500 acres as 
well as 156 miles of non-motorized trail (Table 61 in the Section 5.5.5. Local Government Survey Section).9

Other Recreation and Tourism Activities

Opportunities for essentially every outdoor activity are abundant on federal, state, and local lands.  Touring and 
biking are popular on three scenic byways: the Gold Belt Tour, Top of the Rockies, and Frontier Pathways.  Glimpses 
of blooming wildfl owers, expansive valleys, and golden aspen leaves can be viewed from several scenic railroads in 
the region including: the Cumbres and Toltec Narrow Gauge Railroad between Antonito and Chama, New Mexico; 
the old Colorado & Southern line from Leadville to the Continental Divide; the Manitou and Pike’s Peak Railway; 
and the Royal Gorge Route Railroad.  

Scenic driving, boating, picnicking, hiking, biking, hunting, fi shing, camping, backpacking, horseback riding are all 
popular.  Mountain climbers can summit 33 fourteeners in the region.  Many miles of motorized trails are also 
available for those exploring by off-highway vehicle (OHVs).10

In recent years, birding has become increasingly popular, particularly at public and private sites along the Colorado 
Birding Trail.  Hundreds of birders also fl ock to the annual Monte Vista Crane Festival in the San Luis Valley to watch 
the arrival of thousands of sandhill cranes.  

For water enthusiasts the Arkansas River Headwaters Area (AHRA), a joint project between the BLM and Colorado 
State Parks, tempts adventure-seeking kayakers and whitewater rafters.  With over half a million user days logged 
each year, the Arkansas is the most popular whitewater rafting river in the U.S.11  Anglers also access the renowned 
Gold Medal waters of the Arkansas River to fi sh for plentiful brown trout.  

The Colorado Front Range Trail (CFRT), a multi-purpose trail corridor that will span 900 miles along the Front 
Range, is located in El Paso County and will eventually extend southward into Pueblo County.  The Mineral Belt Trail 
in Lake County is a 12-mile paved loop trail that skirts through the historic Leadville mining district, offering hiking, 
biking, and cross-country skiing, and is also Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) accessible. 

92007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007
10“Travel Management.” United States Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Region. 5 May 2008 <www.fs.fed.us/r2/arnf/recreation/travel_mgmt>.
11A user day is defi ned by the Colorado River Outfi tters Association as “a paying guest on a river for any part of a day.”
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5.5.3 Economic Profi le of Tourism in the South Central Region

Approximately 12% of the state’s travel impacts were generated in the South Central Region in 2006, with nearly 
$2 billion in direct travel spending, tourism-related employment wages, and state and local taxes (Table 59).  Over 
18,000 jobs are directly related to travel and tourism, earning about $409 million in 2006. 

Overwhelmingly, El Paso County generates more travel-related revenue than any other county, primarily because of 
the City of Colorado Springs and its tourism attractions (Figure 44).  In 2006, over $1.5 billion of the region’s tourism 
economy was attributed to El Paso County, 78% of the South Central Region’s total travel impacts.  Colorado Springs 
and the Pikes Peak Region attract over six million visitors annually to cultural and recreation attractions like Pike’s 
Peak, Garden of the Gods Park and Visitor Center, Cave of the Winds, Manitou Cliff Dwellings, and Seven Falls.  

Teller County’s tourism industry, which is heavily reliant on small stakes gambling in Cripple Creek, earned over 
$140 million.  In Fremont County, the Royal Gorge Bridge and Park entertains 300,000 annual visitors signifi cantly 
affecting the county’s $73 million in travel and tourism revenues.  Chaffee County, and its whitewater rafting industry, 
contributed an additional $68 million and 880 jobs.12  

For a comparison to other regions and a map illustrating total travel revenues by county, view the information 
provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les.

Figure 44: South Central Region Total Travel Impacts by County (2006)
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12The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006. Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade (CTO EODIT). 
2007: Dean Runyan Assoc. Dec. 2007 <http://www.colorado.com/static.php?fi le=industry_partners>.

Source: Runyan, 2007
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Table 59: Estimated Travel Impacts for the South Central Region13,14

13In Table 59 and Figure 44, travel spending is defi ned as “purchases by travelers during their trip, including lodging taxes and other applicable local and state 
taxes, paid by the traveler at the point of sale.”  Earnings are the wages, salaries, and benefi ts for employees and business owners at sites that benefi t from tourism 
spending. Only the specifi c earnings related to travel expenditures are included.  The employment category includes only the jobs related to travel spending.  Local 
taxes collected by counties and local governments on travel-related goods and services such as “travel-related purchases, lodging, food and beverage service, retail 
goods and motor fuel taxes.”  State sales tax includes state lodging and motor fuel taxes, auto rental taxes, entertainment taxes, and casino taxes.  Data for 2006 is 
considered to be a prediction since the report was published prior to the end of the year.
14These revenues were calculated by summing impacts for each category for all counties in the region and may differ from those outlined in The Economic Impact 
of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006p report published by Runyan Associates because of rounding.

5.5.4 Recreation and Open Space Grant Allocations
Many of the recreation opportunities that exist in the South Central Region have resulted from grant programs 
that facilitate the development and maintenance of local parks, open spaces, and trails.  Details on the nearly $136 
million in grant awards are provided in Table 60, and are summed from each grant program’s inception through 2007.  
Primary grant programs include: Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO), Colorado State Trails Program grants including 
Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF), Off-Highway Vehicles (OHV), and Recreation Trails Grants (Trails), 
and Conservation Trust Fund (CTF) grants overseen by Colorado Department of Local Affairs (DOLA).  

A brief description of each grant program is provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les along with maps 
depicting grant allocations per capita and totals by county.

Source: Runyan, 2007.
* 2006 revenues are considered a prediction because the report was published prior to the 
end of the year.
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Table 60:  South Central Region Recreation and Open Space Grants by County (through 2007)15

Sources: GOCO, Colorado State Trails Program, and DOLA, 2008

5.5.5 Local Government Survey Results

Table 61-64 summarizes responses from 17 municipalities, one county, three special districts, and three 
school districts in the South Central Region that responded to the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey.  
The majority of the local government agencies in the region submitted completed surveys including Chaffee 
County, Colorado Springs Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services District, Canon City Area Recreation 
and Park District, Echo Valley Estates Metropolitan Recreation and Park District (in Florissant), City of 
Alamosa, City of Monte Vista, and City of Leadville.16

Much like recreationists throughout Colorado, most Southwest Region residents typically recreate within 
four miles of their home during weekdays.17  Subsequently, local recreation agencies in the Southwest meet 
a signifi cant portion of the recreation demand.

15The GOCO grants outlined in Table 60 do not include Open Space grants which, in some instances, also provide public recreation access/opportunities.  GOCO 
totals outlined in this table include Local Government Park, Outdoor Recreation and Environmental Education Facilities grants including regular grants, mini-
grants for small communities and regional grants from the fi rst grants cycle in 1994 through 2007.  They also include trail projects funded with GOCO local 
government funds and recreational components of Legacy Projects.  Grants that involve multiple counties are also included.
162007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
17Horvath, G., C. DiPersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. of Colorado At Boulder. 
Boulder, CO, 2007.
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Table 61: South Central Region Recreation Facilities

The 24 local government agencies responding to the survey operate over 17,000 acres of parks, open space, and public 
golf courses in the South Central Region, or about 7% of the total acreage managed by respondents statewide.  There 
are 197 parks that feature facilities like picnic sites, restrooms, or other facilities and 176 open spaces that provide 
opportunities for passive activities like walking, hiking, or nature study.  Additional outdoor activities are available 
at 162 playgrounds, 240 football, baseball, and soccer fi elds as well as 222 tennis, volleyball, and basketball courts.  
Residents and visitors can also enjoy a respite at 115 picnic shelters and allow their dogs to play at six off-leash 
dog parks.

The 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey also examined general management characteristics for the 24 agencies in 
the region.  Just over 40% of respondents rely on a park, trail, or open space master plan to guide outdoor recreation 
sites, facilities and services.  (As expected, none of the three school districts have a recreation or open space plan).  

Just two agencies offer environmental education programs: Colorado Springs Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services 
District and Fremont School District Re-3.  Colorado Springs reached over 180,000 people through these programs, 
more than any other agency in the state. 

Most municipalities and all three special districts utilize volunteers for construction and maintenance projects but only 
three agencies access volunteers for visitor services.  Six agencies (25%) employ youth corps or youth groups for 
construction and maintenance needs totaling 25 annual crew weeks.

Nearly $49 million in acquisition and capital improvement projects are scheduled for the fi ve-year period between 
2008 and 2013, 73% of which have allocated funding.  An additional $13.2 million must be secured to accomplish 
these projects.  Three agencies (13%) have a portion of the sales tax dedicated to help fund outdoor recreation: City of 
Florence, City of Creede, and the Colorado Springs Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Services District.18

18Ibid.

% of Colorado’s Population within Region (2007) = 16%
Region N= 17
Statewide N=140
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007.
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19Ibid

Table 62: South Central Region Agency Characteristics

South Central Region Priority Recreation Issues 
Given the signifi cant funding defi cit for projects planned through 2013 “insuffi cient resources to fund your agency’s 
budget” was unsurprisingly the most signifi cant issue for local recreation providers in South Central Colorado (Table 
62).  Stability of budgets ranked second, tied with visitor safety and protection.  “Maintaining existing recreation 
infrastructure or resources,” liability protection, and monitoring and maintaining natural resources were the third, 
fourth, and fi fth greatest issues.19

Note that some values were equal when summed resulting in multiple ties.

N=17
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
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Table 63: Priority Issues for Local Governments in the South Central Region

N=17
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007

South Central Region Priority Recreation Needs

When asked about the need for facilities or services, additional 
playgrounds and picnicking sites were deemed the greatest needs across the region, 
and ranked in the top fi ve for the state (Table 64).  While toilets and showers were 
not considered a signifi cant need across Colorado, these amenities are considerable 
priorities for South Central Region local government agencies.  Developing more 
trails is also important to providers in the region and local government agencies across 
Colorado.  Trails-related categories were in recorded six times in the top 10 needs for 
this SCORP region.20

Engaging youth in summer programs and the ability to provide 
year-round opportunities for youth was noted as a signifi cant issue 
in the South Central Region.

20Ibid
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Table 64: Priority Needs for Local Governments in the South Central Region

Region N= 17
Statewide N=140
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007

Disseminating information 
about parks and programs 
to visitors was noted 
several times by South 
Central Region managers 
as a challenge.  

Informing voters about 
funding shortfalls, stocking 
fi sh in municipal ponds, 
and multiple years of 
deferred maintenance 
are also confronting 
various recreation 
managers in the region.
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The 233,000 residents in the Southeast are widely distributed across the region’s nearly 11.8 million acres with the 
majority of people living outside of incorporated cities or towns, excluding the City of Pueblo, Colorado’s seventh 
largest city.  

Sparse population and open expanses convey a sense of remoteness throughout most of the region.  Many of the 
counties are among the least densely populated in the state.  Overall, there are 0.02 persons per acre in the Southeast, 
however, the density of Pueblo County (0.10 persons per acre) is considerably higher than the other eight counties, 
infl ating the regional average.  

The Southeast Region consists of nine counties: Baca, Bent, Crowley, Huerfano, Kiowa, Las Animas, Otero, 
Prowers, and Pueblo (Map 11).  Just 5% of Colorado’s total population live in the area and are located primarily in 
Pueblo (pop. 105,000), Trinidad (pop. 9,400), La Junta (pop. 7,200), Lamar (pop. 8,500), and Walsenburg 
(pop. 4,000).

The region’s population is estimated to expand 40% between 2007 and 2030, from 232,868 to 325,422 residents 
(Table 65).  Although this is the smallest population growth anticipated among the six SCORP regions, it will still 
affect the demand for and supply of outdoor recreation in the area.

5.6 Southeast Regional Profi le

161

Southeast Colorado is home to sweeping plains, hidden canyons, and unique historic attractions, spread across 
11.8 million acres.  Dominating the western edge of the region, the Spanish Peaks of the Sangre de Cristo 
Range are a prominent topographic feature and recreation attraction.  To the east, vast expanses of shortgrass 

prairie stretch across the horizon.  The Arkansas River fl ows through the center of the region, draining over 24,904 
square miles, making it Colorado’s largest river basin (Map 11).

The Southeast Region is home to world-renowned birdwatching and wildlife watching opportunities.  The area lies 
along the Western Central Flyway, a well-traveled migration route for birds and contains many playas, or shallow 
seasonal wetlands, which provide critical bird habitat.1

The Santa Fe Trail meanders through the Southeast, following the Arkansas River from the Kansas border before 
winding south into New Mexico.  Countless pioneers and homesteaders made their way west along the trail and 
through this corner of the state.  Along the trail are numerous historic sites such as Boggsville and Bent’s Old Fort, 
and some of the regions more populous cities: Trinidad, La Junta, Lamar, Las Animas, and Rocky Ford.  

Quiet and laid-back, the area’s lack of crowds and congestion may be one of its greatest assets.  Avian lovers come 
for The Colorado Birding Trail, fi shermen and boaters for several reservoirs including John Martin, Trinidad, and 
Lake Hasty.  Historians and art enthusiasts enjoy the museums and galleries in La Junta and Trinidad.  Others come 
for fresh-grown fruit at Rocky Ford or to hike in the Comanche National Grassland and view fossilized dinosaur 
tracks and pictographs.  Those seeking the scenic route will fi nd plenty of open roads and grand vistas, particularly 
Highway 50 and the Scenic Highway of Legends, which are designated Colorado Scenic Byways.  Those in search 
of nature and solitude will fi nd miles of open prairie, rolling hills, and canyons throughout Southeast Colorado.

5.6.1 Population and Demographic Trends

1Southeast Colorado Regional Tourism and Partnerships Forums: a Strategic Outdoor Recreation Plan. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
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Pueblo County, the region’s most populated county, will need to plan for another estimated 73,000 residents by 2030, 
a 47% increase from 2007.  The area’s second largest percentage growth will be in Las Animas County, which is 
projected to increase by 45% by 2030, surpassing Otero County as the region’s second largest county.2

Table 65: Projected Population Growth for the Southeast Region

5.6.2 Public Lands, Recreation Attractions, and Activities

In comparison to the rest of the state, public lands in the Southeast are fairly limited with only 917,000 acres open to 
public use which translates to about 3.9 acres per capita.  Still much of the region’s 9.6 million privately-owned acres 
are vastly undeveloped and the wide open spaces are an important tourism and recreation amenity.  Colorado State 
Land Board (SLB) is the largest public land manager, with nearly 900,000 acres.3

Federal and State Lands

The U.S. Forest Service (Forest Service) is the second largest land management agency with over 630,000 acres, 
69% of which is the Comanche National Grassland.  The Forest Service estimates that approximately 100,000 visitors 
recreate on the Comanche annually.  Wildlife watchers, equestrians, hikers, bikers, and cultural and paleo-enthusiasts 
all visit the area to enjoy the interpreted heritage, paleontology, and wildlife resources.  Recreational shooting is also 
a pastime on these Forest Service lands.  Picture Canyon and Picket Wire Canyonlands are host to many cultural 
explorers in search of the petroglyphs and pictographs on canyon walls and the largest dinosaur track sites in 
North America.4

2“Colorado State Demography Offi ce.” Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 10 Feb. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/demog>.
3Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.
nrel.colostate.edu/projects/comap/contact.html.
4Southeast Colorado Regional Tourism and Partnerships Forums: a Strategic Outdoor Recreation Plan. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
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Two National Park Service (NPS) sites are located in the Southeast: Bent’s Old Fort National Historic Site (NHS) and 
Sand Creek Massacre NHS.  More than 25,000 people visit Bent’s Old Fort each year, a reconstructed 1840’s trading 
post where fur trappers, traders, travelers, and Plains Indians tribes once converged on the Santa Fe Trail to trade furs 
and supplies.  The Sand Creek Massacre National Historic Site (NHS) commemorates the lives of 150 Cheyenne and 
Arapaho Indian women, children, and elderly who were attacked by Cavalry troops on November 29, 1864.  Formally 
established as a NHS in 2000 and opened to the public on April 28, 2007, the site is the result of a partnership between 
numerous entities including: the State of Colorado, Kiowa County, representatives of the Cheyenne and Arapaho 
Tribes, private citizens, and The Conservation Fund.5

In addition to the recreation opportunities on federal lands, there are abundant opportunities to recreate on state areas 
as well.  Forty State Wildlife Areas (SWAs) provide 109,000 acres for hunting, fi shing, and wildlife-viewing.  Many 
of these areas also offer hiking opportunities.  Boating is enjoyed at many of the reservoir-based SWAs like Lake 
Meredith, Adobe Creek Reservoir, and Great Plains Reservoir. 

Three State Parks (Trinidad Lake, Lathrop Reservoir, and John Martin Reservoir) encompass nearly 17,000 acres 
enticing locals and tourists seeking both land and water-based recreation.  Boating, swimming, 
wildlife viewing, picnicking, fi shing, and hiking are popular pursuits at these parks.6

Figure 45: Land Management in the Southeast Region
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Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007
Community Parks, Trails, and Open Space
Local government providers also contribute to the variety of recreation options in the Southeast.  The 19 agencies that 
responded to 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey manage nearly 6,400 acres devoted to parks, open spaces, and 
golf courses.  These agencies maintain 113 parks with picnic shelters, restrooms, and/or drinking fountains, 218 open 
space areas devoted exclusively to passive recreation like hiking or nature study, and three off-leash dog parks.  
Approximately 42 miles of non-motorized trail provide ample walking, biking, and equestrian opportunities.  Resi-
dents also enjoy 47 football, soccer, baseball, and softball fi elds and 131 tennis, basketball, or multi-use courts main-
tained by the agencies that responded.
5“National Park Service.” 20 Oct. 2007 <www.nps.gov/sand>.
6Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (Co-
Map) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/projects/comap/contact.html. & Colorado Tourism Offi ce. 10 Feb. 2008 <www.
colorado.com>.
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Other Recreation and Tourism Activities

Southeast Colorado’s recreation and tourism assets provide many opportunities for exploring the vast open 
landscapes and the region’s cultural legacy.  Cuchara Valley Ski Area in Huerfano County, the only ski resort in the 
region, boasts over 200 inches of snow each year.  (Although it hasn’t been open to the public since 2006, locals have 
plans to turn it into a co-op in the near future).  

Two coast-to-coast bicycling routes traverse the Southeast via county and local roads: the American Discovery Trail 
(ADT) and the TransAmerica Trail, hosting cyclists from all over the world.  Frontier Pathways, Highway of Legends, 
and Santa Fe Trail Scenic Byways provide a scenic tour of the rich cultural history of the region whether on a bike 
or touring in a car.  Endurance cyclists challenge their abilities during Labor Day Weekend in Lamar.  The Santa Fe 
Trail Stage Race, is a three day endurance ride, the longest road race in Colorado, and is also the culmination of all the 
stage races in Colorado.7

Renowned wildlife-viewing and birding opportunities are widespread in the Southeast, particularly along the 
Colorado Birding Trail, an innovative public-private partnership that permits access to many private ranches.  In 
February each year, hundreds of people attend the High Plains Snowgoose Festival in Lamar to view the fl ocks 
migrating to breeding grounds extending as far away as the Arctic Ocean.

5.6.3 Economic Profi le of Tourism in the Southeast Region

The abundance of historical sites, state wildlife areas, bird watching opportunities, and the presence of the Santa Fe 
Trail National and Historic Scenic Byway all substantially contribute to the Southeast Region’s tourism and recreation 
economy.  While agri-business, mainly corn production and cattle ranching, is the primary industry in the Southeast 
Region, tourism is a signifi cant contributor to the economy.  In 2006, $253 million was generated from travel in the 
region including direct travel spending, tourism-related employment, and state and local taxes (Table 66).  A 22% 
increase in total travel impacts occurred in the region since 2000.  Across the Southeast in 2006, 3,500 tourism-related 
jobs generated over $42 million in wages.  Approximately 61% of these jobs were located in Pueblo County.

Pueblo County’s economy benefi ts more from tourism than the other eight counties combined with nearly $168 
million in tourism revenue in 2006, 66% of the region’s total.8  Much of this can be attributed to the nearly 500,000 
visitors that attend the annual Colorado State Fair and the popularity of Lake Pueblo State Park, which attracted over 
1.6 million visitors in FY 06/07.9,10

The volume of travelers in the area is documented by the number of people seeking tourist information at Colorado 
Visitor Centers in Trinidad and Lamar.  Over 27,000 visitors were recorded at the Lamar Welcome Center and 81,000 
at the Trinidad Welcome Center. 

7Hallberg, J. “Great Santa Fe Trail Stage Race.” 19 May 2008.
8The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006. Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade (CTO EODIT). 
2007: Dean Runyan Assoc. Dec. 2007 <http://www.colorado.com/static.php?fi le=industry_partners>.
9Colorado State Fair. 10 Feb. 2008 <www.coloradostatefair.com>.
10Lake Pueblo State Park Fact Sheet (FY 06/07). Colorado State Parks, 2007
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For a comparison to other regions and a map illustrating total travel revenues by county, view the information 
provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les.

Figure 46: Southeast Region Total Travel Impacts by County (2006)11,12
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* 2006 revenues are considered a 
prediction because the report was 
published prior to the end of the year.

5.6.4 Recreation and Open Space Grant Allocations
Many of the recreation opportunities that exist in the Southeast Region have resulted from grant programs that 
facilitate the development and maintenance of local parks, open spaces, and trails.  Details on the nearly $54 million 
in grant awards are provided in Table 67, and are summed from each grant program’s inception through 2007.  
Primary grant programs include: Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO), Colorado State Trails Program grants including 
Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF), Off-Highway Vehicles (OHV), and Recreation Trails Grants (Trails), 
and Conservation Trust Fund (CTF) grants overseen by Colorado Department of Local Affairs (DOLA).  

11In Table 66 and Figure 46, travel spending is defi ned as “purchases by travelers during their trip, including lodging taxes and other applicable local and state 
taxes, paid by the traveler at the point of sale.”  Earnings are the wages, salaries, and benefi ts for employees and business owners at sites that benefi t from tourism 
spending.  Only the specifi c earnings related to travel expenditures are included.  The employment category includes only the jobs related to travel spending.  Lo-
cal taxes collected by counties and local governments on travel-related goods and services such as “travel-related purchases, lodging, food and beverage service, 
retail goods and motor fuel taxes.”  State sales tax includes state lodging and motor fuel taxes, auto rental taxes, entertainment taxes, and casino taxes.  Data for 
2006 is considered to be a prediction since the report was published prior to the end of the year.
12These revenues were calculated by summing impacts for each category for all counties in the region and may differ from those outlined in The Economic Impact 
of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006p report published by Runyan Associates because of rounding.

Table 66: Estimated Travel Impacts for the Southeast Region (2006)11,12
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Table 67:  Southeast Region Recreation and Open Space Grants by County (through 2007)13

5.6.5 Local Government Survey Results
Much like recreationists throughout Colorado, most Southeast Region residents typically recreate within four miles 
of their home during weekdays.  Subsequently, local recreation agencies in the Southeast Region meet a signifi cant 
portion of the recreation demand.14  

Table 68 summarizes responses from four counties, nine municipalities, two special districts, and four school districts 
in the Southeast Region that responded to the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey.  Although not all of the local 
governments that manage outdoor recreation responded to the survey, some of the largest recreation providers were 
captured including Pueblo, Baca, and Kiowa counties and the cities of Pueblo and Trinidad.15

Table 68: Southeast Region Recreation Facilities

% of Colorado’s Population within Region (2007) = 5%
Region N= 19
Statewide N= 140
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007

14Horvath, G., C. DiPersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. of Colorado At Boulder. 
Boulder, CO, 2007.
152007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007

A brief description of each grant program is provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les along 
with maps depicting grant allocations per capita and totals by county.

Source: GOCO, Colorado State Trails Program, 
and DOLA, 2008
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Agency characteristics are depicted in Table 69.  Only fi ve respondents have a community master plan that includes a 
parks, trails, and open space component to guide decision-making, including the two special recreation districts.  
Annually, local government agencies relied on 1,080 volunteer hours and one crew week to assist with visitor services 
and maintenance and construction projects.  

Approximately 50,000 people attend environmental education or outdoor recreation programs conducted by the City 
of Pueblo every year, the third largest provider of programs among the 140 entities that responded to the survey.  
Additionally, Kiowa County hosts another 100 people each year. 

Almost $11.7 million in planned acquisitions and improvements are slated for agencies in the Southeast between 2008 
and 2013.  Only 65% of these projects can be funded through existing sources—challenging recreation managers to 
secure an additional $7.6 million.  Five agencies have a dedicated funding source other than external grant programs 
for outdoor recreation.16

Table 69: Southeast Region Agency Characteristics

N= 19
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 200716Ibid
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Southeast Region Priority Recreation Issues

When asked about the issues facing local governments in the region, providing programs to specifi c populations was 
a signifi cant challenge.  Agencies indicated that offering youth programs ranked as the highest priority (Table 70).  
Programs and opportunities for senior citizens and people with disabilities were also signifi cant issues.  Providing 
information about existing programs and facilities ranked in the top ten as well.

Given the considerable funding defi cit for projects planned through 2013, budget concerns were noted as one of most 
imperative issues for the region.  Budget stability, insuffi cient funding, the need to create a dedicated funding source, 
and public/private cost-sharing strategies are also signifi cant concerns to local governments in the Southeast.17   Note 
that some responses were equal when summed, resulting in numerous ties.

Table 70: Priority Issues for Local Governments in the Southeast Region

Two issues unique to the Southeast Region are: a limited number of residents 
to take advantage of the town’s facilities and “establishing a culture that 
values parks.”

17Ibid

N= 19
Statewide N=140

Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
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21Ibid

Southeast Region Priority Recreation Needs

Survey questions regarding the need for additional facilities and services help illustrate the demand for specifi c 
activities.  For example, playgrounds and picnic sites were identifi ed as signifi cant needs, ranking fi rst and second, 
respectively (Table 71).  Restrooms, showers, and visitor centers were not considered priorities across Colorado; 
however, they were important to local governments in the Southeast Region.  In addition, agencies indicated that 
more outdoor courts and fi elds were needed.  Consistent with statewide results, agencies noted a signifi cant demand 
for trail-related activities, with fi ve trails-related categories appearing in the 10 greatest needs.18

Table 71: Priority Needs for Local Governments in the Southeast Region

A variety of trails are 
needed in the Southeast 
Region, according to 
respondents including: a 
fi tness trail, a nature trail so 
school groups can learn 
about ecology, and an 
interpretive walking trail 
through an historic district.

Region N= 19
Statewide N= 140
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
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Stretching across 10.3 million acres of some of the most diverse geography in the state, the Southwest Region is 
a year-round playground for recreationists complete with vibrant desertscapes, inspiring mountain ranges, and 
a wide array of prominent landscape features.1 (Map 12) Each part of the region possesses unique attributes 

that draw large numbers of visitors from around Colorado and other states, and increasingly retirees as well.  

The extraordinary mountains and alpine glaciers of the San Juan Mountain Range have earned it the nickname “the 
Switzerland of America.”  Ski areas in the region typically receive some of the highest accumulations of snowfall 
found in the state, often measuring 300 to 465 inches annually.  In addition, over seven million public land acres, 
300 days of sunshine and a welcoming climate all contribute to high-quality outdoor experiences sought out by many 
tourists and recreationists.  

For people interested in the culture and history of the area, remnants of ancient civilizations, ghost towns, and 
abandoned mining camps provide glimpses of the area’s diverse inhabitants over time.  Today, these cultural and 
historical treasures contrast the cities and towns that sometimes appear to struggle between the “west of two worlds.”  
Large cities and highly developed resorts are juxtaposed against expansive family-owned ranches and farms.  Even 
wild horses still roam a section of the region just southwest of Montrose.2

Native American history is especially vibrant in Southwestern Colorado, where Ancestral Puebloans once hunted 
and farmed and today Ute Indians reside.  Like many parts of Colorado, the mad rush for fortunes of silver and gold 
in the late 1800’s brought an infl ux of settlers, trappers, and miners to this corner of the state—a legacy that remains 
evident today. Fertile valleys support ranches, family-owned farms, and an agricultural industry that is an important 
component of the region’s economy and heritage.

1Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/
projects/comap/contact.html.
2 United States Forest Service. 02 Nov. 2007 <www.fs.fed.us>.
3“Colorado State Demography Offi ce.” Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 10 Feb. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/demog>.

5.7.1 Population and Demographic Trends
The Southwest Region is the second least populated SCORP region, next to the Northeast.  Only 4% of Colorado’s 
residents (190,000) are settled on the region’s 10.3 million acres.  The population density averages just 0.02 persons 
per acre, due in part to the abundance of public land.  Eleven counties are located in the region including: 
Archuleta, Delta, Dolores, Gunnison, Hinsdale, La Plata, Montezuma, Montrose, Ouray, San Juan, and San Miguel 
counties (Map 12). 

The Southwest Region’s largest cities and towns, which are small compared to most municipalities in other regions, 
are Montrose (pop. 16,500 residents), Durango (pop. 16,100), Cortez (pop. 8,800), Delta (pop. 7,800), Gunnison (pop. 
5,400), Telluride (pop. 2,300), Crested Butte (pop. 1,600), Olathe (pop. 1,800), Pagosa Springs (pop. 1,700), and 
Paonia (pop. 1,500).  Both Hotchkiss and Ridgway have 1,000 residents each.

Between 2007 and 2030, the Southwest Region is projected to grow by 134,000 people, a 71% increase that will 
impact the demand for outdoor recreation and public land use in the region.  This growth is highlighted in Archuleta 
County, where the population is expected to expand by 111% (the highest growth rate in the region) as more retirees 
and second homeowners migrate to the area.  When examining actual population growth, Montrose County anticipates 
the greatest increase by 2030, adding another 35,000 people.3
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Map 12: Southwest Region: Recreation & Tourism Attractions

 Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU,2007
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Table 72: Projected Population Growth for the Southwest Region

5.7.2 Public Lands, Recreation Attractions, and Activities

Federal, state, local agencies, and land trusts all manage unique recreation assets in Southwest Colorado.  Over 5.8 
million acres of land that are open to the public provide an impressive base for recreation adventures in the mountains, 
valleys, and deserts of the Southwest.4  Distribution and ownership of public lands are displayed on Map 12 and 
summarized in Figure 47.

4Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/
projects/comap/contact.html.

Loc al: 3,135 ac res

(<1% )

S tate:157,980 

ac res

(2% )

Land Trus t: 2,420 

ac res

(<1% )

P rivate: 3,077,572 

acres

(32% )

Federal: 6,345,921

acres  (66% )

Figure 47: Land Management in the Southwest Region

Source: DOLA, Demography Section, 2008

Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007
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On a per capita basis, residents of the Southwest Region enjoy over 30 acres of lands open to the public per capita, 
more than any other SCORP region.  People in Gunnison County have access to more than 788 acres open to the 
public per capita, the largest amount in the region.  However, public lands are most prevalent in Montrose County 
with nearly one million acres that are open to public use.5

Federal and State Lands
Federal agencies are signifi cant contributors to the recreation amenities in the region, managing over 66% of the entire 
land base.  Of the federal agencies, the United States Forest Service (Forest Service) is the largest land holder 
overseeing 4.2 million acres including the Grand Mesa, San Juan, Uncompahgre, Gunnison, Rio Grande, and White 
River National Forests which host 14.8 million annual visitors, collectively.6 The Forest Service also maintains eleven 
National Wilderness Areas which provide spaces for passive activities like hiking, backpacking, wildlife watching, 
horseback riding and nature study.  Another two million acres are maintained by the Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM) which offer large tracts of land with few developed facilities, contributing to the remote character of this 
section of the state.

Four National Park Service (NPS) sites encompass just 122,000 acres but host 1.7 million people each year.  Black 
Canyon of the Gunnison National Park, Curecanti National Recreation Area, Hovenweep National Monument, and 
Mesa Verde National Park all offer a variety of recreational and cultural activities including interpretive programs and 
guided tours.7

Collectively, state agencies manage 158,000 acres including seven state parks, sixty Colorado Division of Wildlife 
(CDOW) State Wildlife Areas (CDOW), and 50,000 acres of State Land Board (SLB) parcels.8

5Ibid.
6English, Don. “USFS Visitation by Forest.” E-mail. 20 Nov. 2007.
7“National Park Service.” 20 Oct. 2007 <www.nps.gov>.
8Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/
projects/comap/contact.html
92007 SCORP Local Government Survey.. Colorado State Parks. 2007.

Community Parks, Trails, and Open Space

In addition to the recreation amenities maintained by federal and state agencies, local governments also contribute 
signifi cantly to the recreation services available.  The 18 agencies in the Southwest Region that responded to the 2007 
Local Government Survey manage 57 parks with facilities, 663 undeveloped open spaces encompassing nearly 3,900 
acres and maintain 77 miles of non-motorized trail and 61 miles of motorized trail (Table 75).9

Other Recreation and Tourism Activities

A multitude of land-, water-, and snow-based activities can be carried out on 
federal, state, or local public lands found throughout the Southwest Colorado (Map 
12).  Essentially every outdoor activity, both motorized and non-motorized, can be 
pursued in the region including: hiking, climbing, horseback riding, road cycling, 
running, off-roading, camping, backpacking, hunting, and wildlife watching.  An 
extensive network of legendary mountain biking trails beckon fat tire riders, 
particularly in Durango and Crested Butte.  For those seeking water-based activities, 
the region’s numerous reservoirs, wide rivers, and mountain streams provide ample 
options for boating, kayaking, rafting, jet skiing, fi shing, and swimming.
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Winter months reveal world class ice climbing, internationally renowned downhill skiing and 
snowboarding, snowmobiling, dog sledding, ski joring, Nordic skiing, snowshoeing, and sledding.  And after a hard 
day of enjoying the powder, a soak in one of the many hot springs in the region can take the chill off.  The ski areas 
of Telluride Mountain, the region’s most popular, Crested Butte, and Purgatory Mountain at Durango tempt downhill 
skiers and snowboarders to ply their skills with over 300 inches of annual snowfall.  Wolf Creek Mountain boasts “the 
most snow in Colorado” with an average of 465 inches of powder each year.  Silverton Mountain is Colorado’s newest 
ski area and offers extreme terrain reserved solely for adventurous experts.  

A myriad of summer and fall festivals celebrate fi lm, music, golden hued aspen, wildfl owers, mushrooms, and many 
other aspects of Southwest cultural and natural resources.10  

Archaeology buffs will fi nd a concentration of unique historical and cultural attractions that should not be missed 
including Chimney Rock Archaeological Area, Mesa Verde National Park, Hovenweep National Monument and the 
Anasazi Heritage Center.

Auto touring and train rides are another way to experience the Southwest Region, in comfort.  The Silver Thread, San 
Juan Skyway, Trail of the Ancients, Alpine Loop, and West Elk Loop Scenic Byways present many options for 
exploring the region.  The Durango-Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad is a popular tourist attraction which provides 
hikers access to the Weminuche Wilderness and incredible scenic vistas.

10“Colorado Tourism Offi ce.” Offi ce of Economic Development and Trade. 12 Aug. 2007 <http://www.state.co.us/oed/tourism/index.cfm>.
11The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006. Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade (CTO EODIT). 
2007: Dean Runyan Assoc. Dec. 2007 <http://www.colorado.com/static.php?fi le=industry_partners>.
12Meharg, C. “CO Welcome Center Visitation Numbers.” 8 Aug. 2007

5.7.3 Economic Profi le of Tourism in the Southwest Region

The tourism and outdoor recreation economies in Southwest Colorado benefi t from a balanced year-round visitor base.  
Tourism has grown in the Southwest Region fairly steadily since 2000 based on total travel impacts as measured by 
direct travel spending, tourism-related employment wages, and state and local taxes (Table 73).  For example, rev-
enues increased 31% between 2000 and 2006.  Over 11,000 jobs support tourism, and recreation industries in the area 
generating nearly $250 million in wages in 2006.  Another interesting economic fact is that the La Plata County 
economy generates more tourism and recreation revenues than any of the other eleven counties in the region, 
primarily due to Purgatory Mountain at Durango Mountain Resort and the City of Durango.11

Visitors at Colorado’s Welcome Centers are one indicator of the volume of tourists in the Southwest.  Over 42,000 
people sought information at the Cortez Welcome Center in 2006, with May through October being the highest 
volume months.12

For a comparison to other regions and a map illustrating total travel revenues by county, view the information 
provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les.
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Table 73: Estimated Travel Impacts for the Southwest Region13,14

13In Table 73 and Figure 48, travel spending is defi ned as “purchases by travelers during their trip, including lodging taxes and other applicable local and state 
taxes, paid by the traveler at the point of sale.”  Earnings are the wages, salaries, and benefi ts for employees and business owners at sites that benefi t from tourism 
spending.  Only the specifi c earnings related to travel expenditures are included.  The employment category includes only the jobs related to travel spending.  
Local taxes collected by counties and local governments on travel-related goods and services such as “travel-related purchases, lodging, food and beverage 
service, retail goods and motor fuel taxes.”  State sales tax includes state lodging and motor fuel taxes, auto rental taxes, entertainment taxes, and casino taxes.   
Data for 2006 is considered to be a prediction since the report was published prior to the end of the year.
14These revenues were calculated by summing impacts for each category for all counties in the region and may differ from those outlined in The Economic Impact 
of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006p report published by Runyan Associates because of rounding.

Source: Runyan, 2007
*2006 revenues are considered a prediction because the report was published prior to the 
end of the year.

Figure 48: Southwest Region Total Travel Impacts by County (2006)
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5.7.4 Recreation and Open Space Grant Allocations

Many of the recreation opportunities that exist in the Southwest Region have originated from grants that facilitate the 
development and maintenance of local parks, open spaces, and trails.  Details on the $45 million in grant awards are 
provided in Table 74, and are summed from each grant program’s inception through 2007.  Primary grant programs 
include: Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO), Colorado State Trails Program grants including Land and Water 
Conservation Fund (LWCF), Off-Highway Vehicles (OHV), and Recreation Trails Grants (Trails), and Conservation 
Trust Fund (CTF) grants overseen by Colorado Department of Local 
Affairs (DOLA).  

A brief description of each grant program is provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les along with maps 
depicting grant allocations per capita and totals by county.

Table 74:  Southwest Region Recreation and Open Space Grants by County (through 2007)

Sources: GOCO, Colorado State Trails Program, and DOLA, 2008

5.7.5 Local Government Survey Results
Responses from fi ve counties, eight municipalities, three special districts, and two school districts in the Southwest 
Region that responded to the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey are summarized in Table 75-78.  For 
comprehensive results of the survey, refer to Appendix B. 

While the survey does not refl ect the recreation issues and needs of all local government agencies in the region 
(because not all of the local governments that manage outdoor recreation completed the survey), some of the largest 
local government agencies did participate.  Some of these agencies included the cities of Telluride, Paonia, Ridgway, 
Gunnison, and Cortez as well as Ouray, San Miguel, Dolores, Gunnison, and Archuleta counties.  These local 
governments serve about 4% of Colorado’s population and manage nearly 4,000 acres of public parks, open spaces, 
and golf courses.16

15 The GOCO grants outlined in Table 74 do not include Open Space grants which, in some instances, also provide public recreation access/opportunities.  GOCO 
totals outlined in this table include Local Government Park, Outdoor Recreation and Environmental Education Facilities grants including regular grants, mini-
grants for small communities and regional grants from the fi rst grants cycle in 1994 through 2007.  They also include trail projects funded with GOCO local 
government funds and recreational components of Legacy Projects.  Grants that involve multiple counties are also included.  
162007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
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Much like recreationists throughout Colorado, most Southwest Region residents typically recreate within four miles of 
their home during weekdays.17 Subsequently, local recreation agencies in the Southwest meet a signifi cant portion of 
the recreation demand.  

In total, these agencies maintain 57 parks, with some development such as restrooms, drinking fountains, and/or 
picnic sites.  In addition, these agencies manage over 660 open spaces devoted solely to passive recreation uses like 
walking, wildlife viewing, or nature study.  About 75% of Colorado’s locally managed motorized trails are located in 
this portion of the state.18

Table 75: Southwest Region Recreation Facilities

About half of the agencies surveyed use a master plan to guide decision-making 
processes, all of which are subject to a public review process and are adopted by a 
governing body.  Most of these plans also incorporate a trails component and natural 
resources management guidance.

Local government agencies in the region indicated that staffi ng shortfalls are 
supplemented by volunteers and youth groups.  Over 340 hours of volunteer service 
are donated annually, primarily for maintenance and construction projects.  Youth 
corps or youth groups contribute one month of crew weeks to the cities of Cortez 
and Ridgway.

Between 2008 and 2013, $26 million in planned acquisitions and improvements are 
scheduled for agencies in the Southwest Region.  Only $3.2 million is still needed to 
fund these projects, which is the smallest funding defi cit of the six SCORP regions.  
Four agencies have a mill levy or dedicated tax specifi cally allocated for outdoor 
recreation or open space purposes.19

Over 4,500 
people attend 
environmental 
education or outdoor 
recreation programs 
conducted by 
four providers 
every year.

17Horvath, G., C. DiPersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. of Colorado At Boulder. 
Boulder, CO, 2007.
 182007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
19Ibid

% of Colorado’s Population within Region (2007) = 4%
Region N=18
Statewide N=140
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
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Table 76: Southwest Region Agency Characteristics

N=18
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
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Southwest Region Priority Recreation Issues

When asked about the issues challenging local governments, visitor safety was the greatest concern in the region and 
statewide (Table 77).  With the regional population expected to grow 71% by 2030, it is not surprising that the 
“capacity to serve a growing population” ranked second.  Given that only 22% of governments responding to the 
survey have a dedicated funding source, fi nancial limitations confront the majority of respondents.  Both insuffi cient 
funding and budget instability appeared in the top ten.  Maintaining existing infrastructure was also a 
signifi cant concern.20

Table 77: Priority Issues for Local Governments in the Southwest Region

Cultivating relationships with private landowners is fundamental for one local government 
in the Southwest Region in order to acquire additional lands for parks and open space. 

An expanding population was recorded several times as a signifi cant issue.

Southwest Region Priority Recreation Needs

Local government agencies were also questioned about the need for additional recreation facilities and services in 
their region.  Trails are clearly the greatest need appearing seven times in Table 78.  

While the demand for trails is high statewide, agencies in the Southwest are also attempting to deliver other types of 
recreation facilities to accommodate its growing population.  For example, cross-country ski trails, skateboard parks, 
interpretive displays, mountain biking trails, and snowshoeing areas were all ranked as signifi cant needs in the 
Southwest but were not considered high priorities in other SCORP regions.
20Ibid

Region N= 18
Statewide= 140
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
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Table 78: Priority Needs for Local Governments in the Southwest Region

Region N=18
Statewide N=140
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007

A few recreation amenities that were reported in the Southwest 
Region  that didn’t rank in the top ten but were reported as signifi cant 
needs are: a paintball area, BMX (or bicycle motocross) park, and sprayscapes 
(a park with  a variety of water features such as fountains and water guns).

181

Note that some values were equal when summed, resulting in numerous ties.
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SECTION 5

SCORP 
REGIONAL PROFILES

Colorado’s residents and visitors enjoy many different recreation opportunities and experiences in various 
regions of the state.  Virtually every outdoor activity imaginable can be pursued in the mountains, valleys, and 
plains of Colorado, whether land, water, snow or ice-based; adventure seekers can fi nd it all.  

Each of the six SCORP regions are unique and contain recreation assets that positively infl uence the quality of life 
of local residents and visitors alike. Recreation also contributes signifi cant economic benefi ts to communities and 
businesses.  Understanding some of the regional characteristics and local recreation infrastructure illustrates the 
distinctive qualities of the state and fosters more targeted planning.  Examining this information helps recreation 
managers better serve local residents and their visitors.  Information displayed in this section can be integrated into 
grant applications and master plans.   

The six SCORP regions (Front Range, Northeast, Northwest, South Central, Southeast, and Southwest) are based on 
the tourism regions established by the Colorado Tourism Offi ce (CTO).  For the purposes of the SCORP, the Denver 
and Front Range CTO Regions were combined to create the SCORP Front Range Region, to streamline data analysis.  
Within this section is a comparison of the six SCORP regions followed by more detailed descriptions of each region 
which include:

A map depicting signifi cant recreation attractions, major cities and towns, counties, transportation corridors, • 
land management, and topographic and hydrologic features

A brief summary of recreation opportunities• 

Population trends and major communities• 

Estimates of travel and tourism economic impacts • 

Recreation and open space grant allocations• 

Regional results of the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey • 

97

5.1 Introduction

5.1.1 Population and Demographic Trends

Recreational use is heavily infl uenced by population and demographic trends, which vary greatly from county to 
county and across regions.  Existing population levels and projected trends for each region are provided in Figure 32, 
and are discussed in more detail in subsequent sections for each region.1  Maps 2 and 3 also detail existing population 
totals and density by county. 

Understanding current population distribution and density helps convey the character of the region while 
anticipating future growth will help estimate the increasing demand for facilities and services.  Each regional 
description also includes population totals for the largest cities.

1Population data is originally derived from the Census 2000, conducted by the U.S. Bureau of the Census.  The Colorado State Demography Offi ce uses this census 
data to generate forecasts for current population and projected growth.  All information presented is the most current and accurate available and projected increases 
are based on the best available estimates.  Municipal population information was most recently completed by Colorado State Demography Offi ce in 2006 while 
county-level population and growth projections were estimated in 2007. 
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 2State Demography Offi ce. Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 1 Sept. 2007 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/dlg/demog/index.html>.
 3Ibid
4State Demography Offi ce. Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 1 Sept. 2007 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/dlg/demog/index.html>.

Figure 32: Regional Comparison of Projected Population Growth (2007-2030)
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Source: State Demography Offi ce 2007

The City of Denver is the largest city in the state with over 580,000 residents.  Other cities with a population greater 
than 50,000 include: Colorado Springs (391,000), Aurora (308,000), Lakewood (143,000), Ft. Collins (130,000), 
Thornton (110,000), Pueblo (105,000), Arvada (102,000), Centennial (100,300), Boulder (98,000), Greeley (90,000), 
Westminster (61,000), Loveland (60,000), and Grand Junction (51,000).2 

Between 2000 and 2007, Colorado’s population increased by over half a million, making it the eighth fastest growing 
state in the country.  The state’s population is anticipated to exceed 7.3 million by 2030, adding an additional 2.4 
million people, or 49% from 2007 (Table 28).3  

Population growth is anticipated to be more concentrated in specifi c areas and will occur at different rates within each 
region.4  While the Northwest Region is expected to expand the most rapidly, the Front Range Region will have the 
greatest increase in total residents (Figure 32).   For more details on population growth and demographic 
characteristics in Colorado, visit Section 6: Priority Recreation Issues and Infl uences.  
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Table 28: Projected Population Growth for Colorado (by Region)

Source: DOLA, Demography Section, 2008

As of 2007, the majority of the state’s population is concentrated in the Front Range Region (Map 2).  Denver County 
is Colorado’s most densely populated, with nearly six persons per square acre.  Broomfi eld is the second most densely 
populated county with 2.3 persons per acre.  Conversely, the Northeast is Colorado’s least densely populated region 
with under 0.01 persons per acre.5 

5 Ibid and Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.
colostate.edu/projects/comap/contact.html.
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Source: Colorado State Demography Offi ce, 2007

Map 2: Colorado Population Density (2007)
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Map 3: Colorado Population Totals (2007)
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Public lands in Colorado are more than a scenic backdrop, they are valuable and diverse resources that contribute to 
local and state economies, characterize communities, provide abundant recreation opportunities, provide critical 
wildlife habitat, and greatly enhance the quality of life of residents while drawing visitors from across Colorado and 
the world.  This section details the distribution of land management in the state as well as public land acreage per 
capita for each of the six SCORP regions.  

Federal, state, local agencies, and in some instances, land trusts, manage unique recreation assets and serve different 
roles, or niches, that contribute to the active outdoors lifestyle enjoyed by residents and visitors.  Approximately 57% 
of Colorado’s land is privately held while federal agencies manage over 24 million acres, or 36% of the state (Figure 
33).  State entities oversee 5%, and local governments, land trusts, and tribal governments each administer about 1% 
of the state’s lands.  For more information on public land management agencies, visit Section 2: Outdoor Recreation 
Providers and Partners in Colorado.6

5.1.2 Public Lands, Recreation Attractions, and Activities

Colorado residents enjoy over 24 million acres of public land open to recreation, or 36% of the entire state, almost 
fi ve acres of public land per person, a substantial foundation for year-round recreation activities.7  Distribution of 
these lands by region are displayed in Figure 34 and detailed in Table 29.  By far, the Northwest Region contains the 
largest amount of public lands, with nearly 10 million acres (Figure 34) and the Southwest Region has the second 
greatest public lands base, about 5.8 million acres.8

6Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.
edu/projects/comap/contact.html.
7Total excludes publicly-owned land for military use, areas protected for sensitive natural resources, public works projects, etc.
8Ibid.

Figure 33:  Land Management in Colorado (Acreages and 
Percentage of the State by Manager)

Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007
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Figure 34:  Public Lands Open to Recreation Use (by Region)
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 Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007

When examining the lands which permit public use, the Northwest Region 
contains more acres than any other region, as shown in Figure 34.  However, when acre-
ages are divided by the region’s total population, the Southwest 
provides the most public land per person, or approximately 43.1 acres per resident.  
In great contrast, the Front Range Region, where the majority of the state’s population 
resides, contains less than an acre of public land per person.  Overall, Coloradans have 
nearly fi ve acres of public land per capita.9

9Ibid.
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Table 29: Public Land Acres (Open to Recreation Use) and Public Acres Per Capita (by Region)

Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007
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5.1.3 Economic Profi le of Tourism in Colorado

Colorado’s tourism industry is tied to the unique landscapes, natural resources, and renowned recreation 
opportunities that international, domestic, and in-state travelers enjoy throughout the year.  As highlighted in the 
2003 Colorado SCORP, the tourism and outdoor recreation industries in the state are symbiotic, serving the same 
customers and performing complementary functions.10  

Specifi c recreation-related economic activity for each of Colorado’s counties is not available; however, travel 
revenues (or “impacts”) are tracked and have been integrated into each regional description.  Travel revenues are used 
because of the interconnection of tourism and outdoor recreation and their value in illustrating the impact of outdoor 
recreation-based tourism.  

Each regional description contains the direct economic impacts of travel to and within each of Colorado’s counties 
using the Regional Travel Impact Model (RTIM) developed by Dean Runyan Associates.  Travel impacts include 
direct travel spending, tourism-related employment wages, and state and local taxes.  A brief overview of tourism 
impacts for the state is discussed in this section along with a comparison of the six SCORP regions.
Map 4: Total Travel Revenues by County (2006) also displays the positive infl uence of tourism on each county. 

Statewide Tourism Trends

Colorado’s outdoors appeal and abundant recreation opportunities are signifi cant components of the state’s tourism 
industry.  Overall, tourism is a major driver of Colorado’s economy and is the second largest industry statewide with 
over 28 million people visiting the state in 2008.11 A signifi cant portion of Colorado’s tourism economy is reliant on 
our outdoor recreation resources and public lands. Outdoors trips, touring trips, and skiing trips accounted for about 
seven million overnight visitors (about 30% of the all overnight visitors) in 2006.12 The array of outdoor recreation 
opportunities contributes signifi cantly to Colorado’s overall economy (more than $10 billion annually).13  In 2006, 
“outdoors trips” were the largest marketable segment of tourism in Colorado and recreation goods and services 
accounted for 15% of total tourism expenditures.14 

According to the Dean Runyan Associates study The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado (1996-2006); 
commissioned by the Colorado Tourism Offi ce, total travel impacts in Colorado generated over $16 billion in 2006 
(Table 30).  Revenues increased 21% between 2000 and 2006, rebounding after a visible decline in 2001 and 2002 due 
to September 11th and severe drought and wildfi res.  Nearly 124,000 jobs support tourism and recreation services in 
Colorado earning nearly $3.5 billion in wages in 2006.15

102003 Colorado Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan, Colorado State Parks, 2004.
11Aguilera, E. “2007 Jump 4th in Row.” The Denver Post 18 June 2008, sec. 7B.
12“Colorado Travel Year 2006.” Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Longwoods Intl. 09 July 2008 <http://www.colorado.com/data/docs/CO%202006%20Final%20Re-
port%20Online%20Version.ppt>.
13State by State Active Outdoor Recreation Economy Report. Outdoor Industry Foundation. 2006. Jan.-Feb. 2007 <http://outdoorindustry.org/research.html>.
14The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006p. Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade (CTO EODIT). 
2007: Dean Runyan Assoc. Dec. 2007 <http://www.colorado.com/static.php?fi le=industry_partners>.
15Ibid.
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Table 30: Estimated Travel Impacts for Colorado (in Millions)16,17,18

16In Table 30 and Figure 35, travel spending is defi ned as “purchases by travelers during their trip, including lodging taxes and other applicable local and state 
taxes, paid by the traveler at the point of sale.”  Earnings are the wages, salaries, and benefi ts for employees and business owners at sites that benefi t from tourism 
spending. Only the specifi c earnings related to travel expenditures are included.  The employment category includes only the jobs related to travel spending.  Local 
taxes collected by counties and local governments on travel-related goods and services such as “travel-related purchases, lodging, food and beverage service, retail 
goods and motor fuel taxes.”  State sales tax includes state lodging and motor fuel taxes, auto rental taxes, entertainment taxes, and casino taxes.  
17Data for 2006 is considered to be a prediction since the report was published prior to the end of the year.
18Colorado totals may differ from those outlined in The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006p report published by Runyan Associates because of 
rounding.  These revenues were calculated by summing impacts for each category for all 64 counties in Colorado.

Source: Runyan Associates, 2007.
*2006 revenues are considered a prediction because the report was published prior to the end of the year.

Southeast
$253 million

Southwest
$1.1 billion

Front Range
$9.1 billion

Northwest
$3.9 billion

Northeast
$146 million

South Central
$2 billion

Figure 35: Total Travel Impacts by Region (2006)

Source: Runyan 
Associates, 2007

While all six SCORP regions rely on and benefi t from tourism, the Front Range receives more travel-based revenues 
than any other region.  In 2006, Front Range Region earned over $9.1 billion in travel revenues, 55% of Colorado’s 
total tourism contributions (Figure 35).  A signifi cant portion of this is attributed to overnight business trips as well as 
those seeking museums, galleries, shopping, and festivals.  The 10 counties in the Northwest Region generate almost 
$4 billion in annual tourism revenues, 24% of statewide totals, greatly infl uenced by visitors fl ocking to renowned ski 
areas.  South Central Colorado’s economy is also heavily reliant on travelers, with nearly $2 billion in tourism receipts 
in 2006.  Travel impacts are the least substantial in the Southeast and Northeast regions; however, tourism revenues 
have increased 22% in the Southeast and 7% in the Northeast since 2000.19  

19The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006p. Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade (CTO EODIT). 
2007: Dean Runyan Assoc. Dec. 2007 <http://www.colorado.com/static.php?fi le=industry_partners>.
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5.1.4 Recreation and Open Space Grant Allocations

Many of Colorado’s recreation amenities have been created with the assistance 
of grant programs that facilitate the development and maintenance of local parks, 
open spaces, and trails.  In Colorado, the primary grant programs include: 
Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO), the Colorado State Trails Program, which 
administers Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF), Snowmobile, and 
Off-Highway Vehicle grants (OHV); and the Conservation Trust Fund (CTF), 
which is overseen by Colorado Department of Local Affairs (DOLA).  Funding 
challenges for many of these programs are described in Section 6: Priority 
Recreation Issues and Infl uences.

GOCO•  grants are awarded for the purposes of open space protection, local 
parks, outdoor recreation facilities, environmental education facilities, and 
community planning.  The GOCO grants outlined in Table 32 and in each 
regional description include Local Government Park, Outdoor Recreation and 
Environmental Education Facilities grants including regular grants, mini-
grants for small communities and regional grants from the fi rst grants cycle in 
1994 through 2007.  They also include trail projects funded with GOCO local 
government funds and recreational components of Legacy Projects.  Grants 
that involve multiple counties are also included.  

The • Colorado State Trails Program awards grants for trail planning and 
design, construction, maintenance, special projects, and equipment.  Grants 
are distributed from a variety of sources including Colorado Lottery, GOCO, 
the Colorado OHV Registration Program, and the Colorado Snowmobile 
Registration Program.  LWCF grants are also awarded through the Colorado 
State Trails Program by authority of the National Park Service.  Trails grants 
overviewed in the “State Trails Program Grants” column of Table 32 include 
grants funded by Recreational Trails Program, GOCO, and Colorado Lottery.  

CTF Grants•  are derived from a portion of Colorado Lottery proceeds and are 
distributed quarterly to local governments according to population.  
CTF grants can be used for planning, acquisition, development, and 
maintenance for new conservation sites or to create recreation opportunities 
on existing sites.  

Summaries of grant allocations for these programs are compiled by region in Table 32 and are further detailed by 
county in the regional descriptions.  Each dollar amount is the total historical amount for each grant source from the 
program’s inception through 2007.  (See Table 31 for inception dates).  

Maps 5 and 6 illustrate awards granted through the Colorado State Trails Program, GOCO, and the CTF to 
demonstrate the substantial contributions these funding entities have made to outdoor recreation in Colorado (despite 
funding challenges).  Map 5 illustrates a per capita analysis of these grants, while Map 6 shows total grants awarded 
by county.

106

For more details about 
these programs, or to 
apply for grants, visit the 
following websites:

Colorado State Trails 
Program:
http://parks.state.us/
Trails/Grants

Conservation Trust Fund:
http://www.dola.state.
co.us/dlg/fa/ctf

The LWCF has 
contributed over $58 
million to plan, acquire, 
build, and maintain over 
1,100 recreation projects 
in Colorado.

More details are 
available at: 
http://www.parks.state.
co.us/Trails/LWCF
GOCO:
www.goco.org
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Table 31: Inception Dates for Grant Programs

As of 2007, nearly $900 million in recreation grants have been awarded throughout Colorado with CTF being the 
largest grantor.  GOCO has allocated over $131 million in recreation grants through its Local Government program 
and the Colorado State Trails Program has awarded over $16 million since 1971.  The Front Range Region has 
received the largest grant allocations, nearly $700 million, or 55% of all grants and also contains 66% of Colorado’s 
population. The Northeast Region has received just 3% of all grants in the state but also has fewer public lands than 
any other region and 2% of the state’s population.20

Source: GOCO, Colorado State Trails Program, and DOLA, 2008

20“Colorado State Demography Offi ce.” Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 10 Feb. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/demog>.
21The GOCO grants outlined in Table 32 do not include Open Space grants which, in some instances, also provide public recreation access/opportunities.  GOCO 
totals outlined in this table include Local Government Park, Outdoor Recreation and Environmental Education Facilities grants including regular grants, mini-
grants for small communities and regional grants from the fi rst grants cycle in 1994 through 2007.  They also include trail projects funded with GOCO local 
government funds and recreational components of Legacy Projects.  Grants that involve multiple counties are also included. 

Table 32: Recreation and Open Space Grants by Region21
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Southeast
6%

Southwest
5%

Front Range
62%

Northwest
9%

Northeast
3%

South Central
15%

Figure 36: Distribution of Recreation and Open Space Grants by 
Region (Through 2007)

Source: GOCO, Colorado State Trails Program, and DOLA, 2007.
Includes totals displayed in Table 32 including grants administered by GOCO, the Colorado State Trails Program, and 
DOLA (CTF).

5.1.5 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey Results

Results of the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey are also included in  
each regional description.  The Local Government Survey was conducted to 
inventory the facilities maintained by municipalities, counties, special districts, 
and school districts, and to assess the distinctive issues and needs of these local 
governments.  A summary of the inventory results, agency characteristics, and 
needs and issues are displayed in Tables 33-36 and are also detailed in each 
regional description.  

All of the local governments that manage outdoor recreation were invited to 
complete the survey, however, not every agency responded.  A total of 140 
surveys were completed.  Responses from every SCORP region were received 
with 48 of Colorado’s 64 counties represented.  Special attempts were made 
to solicit responses from counties, municipalities, and/or special districts that 
provide substantial recreation services to local populations in each region.

Results of the 2007 
SCORP Local 
Government Survey 
help guide the 
allocation of LWCF 
grants administered 
by the Colorado State 
Trails Program.
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In addition to the grants detailed in Table 32, another $3.1 million in LWCF awards for projects that involve several 
counties were also distributed to Colorado but were not included in this total.  Since 1965, Colorado has received  
$58.2 million in LWCF monies for over 1,100 grants through 2007.22  In addition, nearly $1 million in OHV grants 
and $115,000 in snowmobile grants were awarded for statewide purposes and are not incorporated into 
these totals.

22For year-by-year distributions of LWCF grants to Colorado, see the Section 1: Introduction.
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Because the majority of Coloradans recreate within four miles of their home during weekdays, local recreation 
agencies meet a signifi cant portion of the recreation demand across the state.23  Responding local governments 
manage over 1,800 parks with developed facilities spanning nearly 49,000 acres.  Approximately 53,000 acres of 
open space are devoted to passive outdoor recreation pursuits, totaling nearly 200,000 acres.  Over 2,000 miles of 
non-motorized trail and 81 miles of motorized trail are also available for public enjoyment (Table 33).24

Comprehensive results of the 

survey, including a statewide 

inventory of facilities and an 

overview of agency 

characteristics, are included in 

the Local Government Survey 

Summary (Appendix B).  

Additional details,

 including the survey 

instrument, are provided 

online at:

www.Coloradoscorp.org

Table 33: Statewide Summary of Recreation Facilities and Lands Managed by Local Governments

23Horvath, G., C. DiPersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. of Colo-
rado At Boulder. Boulder, CO, 2007.
 242007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
 25Ibid.

Source: Colorado State Parks SCORP Local Government Survey, 2007
N = 140
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When asked about fi ve-year acquisition and capital improvement plans, agencies responded that their 
investment needs exceeded $1.1 billion, with only $656 million in allocated funding (Table 34).  This 36% defi cit 
equates to nearly $400 million in unmet acquisition and capital improvement needs.  Staff shortfalls are largely 
subsidized by volunteers and youth groups.  On an annual basis, volunteers contribute over 280,000 hours of service 
to the 140 local government agencies that responded to the survey.  Youth groups also provide 344 annual crew weeks 
each year.25

Table 34: Statewide Summary of Local Government Agency Characteristics

Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
N = 140

Of the 140 local agencies and schools that responded to the Local Government 
Survey, 24 agencies provide environmental education and interpretation programs to 
nearly 440,000 people annually.

112

25Ibid.
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Priority Recreation Issues

To determine the highest priority needs and issues, respondents were asked to choose the degree of priority 
(ranging from 5 for very important to 1 for not important) their agency places on investing in 45 various types of 
outdoor recreation sites and activities.  Note that some responses were equal when summed, creating several ties.

“Visitor Safety and Protection” was the most signifi cant issue statewide, appearing in the top three issues in all 
regions (Table 35).  Of the 119 agencies that responded to the question, 52 ranked the issue as “5,” the highest priority.  
“Maintaining existing recreation infrastructure or resources” was the second most signifi cant issue in Colorado.  Of 
the 118 agencies that responded to the priority they place on maintenance of infrastructure, 50 considered the issue of 
highest priority, ranking it a “5.”  Two of the top fi ve issues statewide related to funding.  “Insuffi cient resources to 
fund your agency’s budget” and “year-to-year stability of your agency’s budget” ranked 4th and 5th.26  

Table 35: Priority Issues for Local Governments

Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
N = 140

26Ibid.
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Priority Recreation Needs

Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government Survey, 2007
N = 140

27Ibid.

Trails dominate the priorities for capital investments (Table 36), showing up in seven of the 10 highest priorities state-
wide.  A “community trail system” was the greatest need for half of the regions and 55 agencies scored the item with 
a “5”, which is the highest priority.  Playgrounds, picnic sites, and ballfi elds are also signifi cant needs, demonstrating 
the popularity of these activities.  These priorities refl ect the demand for specifi c activities and facilities.27
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Table 36: Priority Recreation Needs for Local Governments



5.2 Front Range Regional Profi le

From the high plains to the Continental Divide, the 7.5 million acres of the Front Range Region include a 
mixture of both scenic landscapes and growing cities encompassing 7.5 million acres, Map 7. Included in this 
region are expansive grasslands, wooded canyons, undulating foothills, and high mountain ranges that serve as 

a foundation for a variety of outdoor pursuits.  Because of the typically mild climate, most warm weather activities 
like walking, biking, and hiking can be carried out year-round.  

Many urban centers in the region (like Denver, Fort Collins, and Boulder) have maintained their western heritage 
while evolving into outdoor lifestyle epicenters.  With over 580,000 residents, Denver is Colorado’s largest city and 
is recognized as having one of the best urban trail systems in the country.  Fort Collins, which is situated between the 
plains and mountains, is a city of 130,000 people that has retained many small town characteristics.  Another 
recreation-oriented urban center is Boulder, which is home to nearly 100,000 people.  Boulder, in particular, is known 
as an outdoor recreation “haven” and is home to many professional cyclists, runners, and climbers who benefi t from 
training at high altitude. 

Bordering the western edge of these metropolitan areas, rolling foothills along the Front Range segue into the Rocky 
Mountains.  The close proximity to the Rockies offers Front Range residents convenient access to a multitude of 
year-round recreation attractions that contribute to the overall high quality of life.  The popularity of these recreation 
attractions, however, has also resulted in traffi c congestion, particularly during weekends on the I-70 corridor.  

Whether exploring cultural history, attending one of the many outdoor festivals, or looking for a unique outdoors 
experience, Colorado’s Front Range is an enticing destination.  In both 2006 and 2007, this region included some of 
the most popular tourism destinations of all six SCORP regions.1

5.2.1 Population and Demographic Trends

The most populated region in Colorado, the Front Range Region contains over three million people, accounting for 
about 66% of the state’s total population.  Population density is also the highest in the state with about 0.43 persons 
per acre.  By 2030, the population of the region is anticipated to reach 4.7 million people – a 45% increase from 2007 
(Table 37) which will infl uence the already increasing demand for outdoor recreation amenities and services.2  The 
Front Range Region consists of ten counties: Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder, Broomfi eld, Clear Creek, Denver, Gilpin, 
Jefferson, Larimer, and Weld. 

City of Denver is the most populated municipality in the region (and in Colorado) with 580,000 residents.  The City 
of Aurora is the second largest with 308,000 residents.  Other major cities with a population greater than 75,000 
in this part of the state include: Lakewood (pop. 143,000), Fort Collins (pop. 130,000), Thornton (pop. 110,000), 
Arvada (pop. 102,000), Centennial (pop. 100,300), Boulder (pop. 98,000), Greeley (pop. 90,000), and Longmont 
(pop. 83,000).3

1The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006. Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade (CTO EODIT). 
2007: Dean Runyan Assoc. Dec. 207 <http://www.colorado.com/static.php?fi le=industry_partners>.
2“Colorado State Demography Offi ce.” Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 10 Feb. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/demog>.
3“Ibid.
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 Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007
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Map 7: Front Range Region: Recreation & Tourism Attractions
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Table 37: Projected Population Growth for the Front Range Region

5.2.2 Public Lands, Recreation Attractions, and Activities

Federal and state agencies, local governments, (and in some instances, land trusts), all manage unique recreation 
assets in the Front Range that support the active outdoors lifestyle enjoyed by residents and visitors.  Over 2.8 million 
acres of public land are located in the Front Range Region, with 1.9 million of those acres open to recreation 
(Figure 37).4  

Of the 7.5 million total acres that comprise the Front Range Region, 69% is privately held and 22% is managed by 
federal agencies including the U.S. Forest Service (Forest Service), National Park Service (NPS), and Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) (Figure 37).  On a per capita basis, Front Range residents enjoy 0.6 acres of public land per per-
son.  Some of these public lands are displayed on Map 7.

Federal and State Lands
The largest federal land manager in the region is the Forest Service which oversees 1.4 million acres that comprise the 
Roosevelt, Arapaho, and Pike National Forests and Pawnee National Grassland.  Indian Peaks Wilderness Area, which 
is located west of Boulder, is one of the most frequently visited wilderness areas in the U.S.5

4Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/
projects/comap/contact.html.
5United States Forest Service. 02 Nov. 2007 <www.fs.fed.us>.
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The northern boundary of Indian Peaks Wilderness Area borders majestic Rocky Mountain National Park, 
which is the most popular National Park Service (NPS) site in Colorado.  Rocky Mountain National Park 
annually hosts 2.7 million visitors, more than all other NPS sites in the state combined.6

Figure 37: Land Management in the Front Range Region

 

Federal: 1,679,333 
acres (22%)

State: 354,235 
acres (5%)

Local: 315,576 
acres (4%)

Private: 5,127,230
acres (69%)

Land Trust: 26,279 
acres (<1%)

Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007

The park is a major draw for extremely adventurous cyclists, hikers, 
photographers, and those who want to take in the scenery from the car.  Trail 
Ridge Road, which bisects the park, is a popular scenic byway that climbs 
4,000 feet above the valley and over the tundra.  About 250,000 cars travel 
this road each year.7

Approximately 5% of the public lands in the Front Range are managed by 
state agencies including State Land Board (SLB), Colorado Division of 
Wildlife (CDOW), and Colorado State Parks.  Eleven state parks and 42 
State Wildlife Areas (SWAs) provide a myriad of outdoor pursuits.8

6National Park Service. Public Use Statistics Offi ce. Nov. 2007 <http://www.nature.nps.gov/stats/state.cfm?st=co>.
7Colorado Scenic Byways. Colorado Department of Transportation. 3 Sept. 1008 <www.coloradobyways.org>.
8Horvath, G., C. DiPersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. 
of Colorado At Boulder. Boulder, CO, 2007.
4Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://
www.nrel.colostate.edu/projects/comap/contact.html.
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Community Parks, Trails, and Open Space
Because the majority of Coloradans recreate within four miles of their home during weekdays,9 local recreation 
agencies in the Front Range meet a signifi cant portion of the recreation demand. The 53 agencies in the region that 
responded to the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey manage over 50,000 parks and open spaces encompassing 
more than 211,000 acres.  They also maintain 1,506 miles of non-motorized trail, 704 picnic sites, and 714 campsites 
(Table 40 in the Local Government Survey Section). 

Other Recreation and Tourism Activities
Whether on public lands maintained by federal, state, or local 
agencies, a multitude of land, water, and snow-based activities are 
available to residents and visitors in the Front Range Region (Map 
7).  Large urban parks and smaller neighborhood parks provide 
spaces for picnicking and family gatherings, team sports, out-
door concerts, walking, and bicycling.  Denver’s City Park and 
Washington Park and Boulder’s Chautauqua Park are some of the 
region’s most frequented urban parks.  Passive recreation oppor-
tunities are also available within a vast network of locally- and 
county-owned open spaces.  

The incredible variety of urban trails in this section of the state is 
unparalleled.  An extensive network of urban trails throughout the 
Front Range please walkers, runners, equestrians, cyclists, and 
rollerbladers.  Components of the Colorado Front Range Trail 
(CFRT), a trail corridor that will eventually span 900 miles along 
Colorado’s Front Range, are located throughout the region.  Sand 
Creek Greenway, Cherry Creek Trail, Boulder Creek Path, and 
the Poudre Trail are some of the most popular trails and are also 
existing segments of the CFRT.  Waterton Canyon, a convenient 
and scenic playground for hikers, bikers, and horseback riders, has 
eight miles of trail that funnels into The Colorado Trail.   

Water-enthusiasts can test their kayaking skills at whitewater parks 
on the Clear Creek in Golden, on the South Platte at Confl uence 
Park, or on Boulder Creek.  During summer months many grab an 
old tire inner tube and fl oat some of these stretches, as well.  

For those wanting to head out of the parks and into the moun-
tains, just 30 minutes west of Denver, the Clear Creek has steadily 
grown to become Colorado’s second most popular whitewater 
river, next to the Arkansas, with nearly 37,000 user days in 2007.10 
The Poudre River is another challenging and scenic run hosting 
over 35,000 user days in 2006.11

10A user day is defi ned as a paying guest on a river for any part of a day, according to the Colorado River Outfi tters Association (CROA).
11Commercial River Use in the State of Colorado. Colorado River Outfi tters Assoc. 2007. Nov. 2007 <www.croa.org>.
21Horvath, G., C. DiPersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. of Colorado 
At Boulder. Boulder, CO, 2007
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12“Ruby Hill Rail Yard.” Denver Parks and Recreation. 19 Mar. 2007 <http://www.denvergov.org/Recreation/Recreation/RubyHill_RailYard_2008/tabid/428661/
Default.aspx>.
13The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006. Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade (CTO EODIT). 
2007: Dean Runyan Assoc. Dec. 2007. <http://www.colorado.com/static.php?fi le=industry_partners>.
14Ibid.
15In Table 38 and Figure 38, travel spending is defi ned as “purchases by travelers during their trip, including lodging taxes and other applicable local and state 
taxes, paid by the traveler at the point of sale.”  Earnings are the wages, salaries, and benefi ts for employees and business owners at sites that benefi t from tourism 
spending.  Only the specifi c earnings related to travel expenditures are included.  The employment category includes only the jobs related to travel spending.  Lo-
cal taxes collected by counties and local governments on travel-related goods and services such as “travel-related purchases, lodging, food and beverage service, 
retail goods and motor fuel taxes.”  State sales tax includes state lodging and motor fuel taxes, auto rental taxes, entertainment taxes, and casino taxes.  Data for 
2006 is considered to be a prediction since the report was published prior to the end of the year.
16These revenues were calculated by summing impacts for each category for all counties in the region and may differ from those outlined in The Economic Impact 
of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006p report published by Runyan Associates because of rounding.

Numerous reservoirs and rivers offer water-based recreation opportunities including Horsetooth, Cherry Creek, 
Chatfi eld, and Boulder reservoirs.  These reservoirs are popular destinations for boating, jet skiing, swimming, and 
fi shing.  Gold Medal waters on the South Platte River in the Pike National Forest lure anglers throughout the year.

In winter, the westernmost foothills experience an abundance of snowfall to satisfy people seeking fresh powder or 
ice fi shing.  Eldora Mountain and Echo Mountain offer downhill skiers and snow boarders plenty of runs without 
facing traffi c on I-70. Cross-country skiers and snowshoers can hit the groomed trails at Brainard Lake Recreation 
Area or Eldora Mountain Resort’s Nordic Center. And in January 2007, Winter Park Resort and Denver Parks and 
Recreation partnered to establish Ruby Hill Rail Yard, the fi rst-ever skier and rider urban rail yard located right in the 
City of Denver.  Three feet of manmade snow, and no fees, bring the slopes closer to urban youth.12 

5.2.3 Economic Profi le of Tourism

In 2006, total travel impacts in the Front Range Region generated an estimated $9 billion dollars from direct travel 
spending, earnings and employment, and state and local taxes.13  Since 2001, the region has experienced steady 
growth in economic benefi ts from travel and tourism, increasing approximately 26% from $7.2 billion (Table 38).14

Table 38: Estimated Travel Impacts for the Front Range Region (in Millions)15,16
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When exclusively examining direct travel spending such as purchases, lodging taxes, and local and state taxes paid at 
the point of sale, almost $6.9 billion was generated in the Front Range in 2006, nearly half of the $14.1 billion 
expenditures statewide (Table 38).  

Visitors to Denver account for the majority of travel spending in the region, generating 59% of the Front Range’s $6.9 
billion total direct travel spending.17  

For a comparison to other regions and a map illustrating total travel revenues by county, view the information 
provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les.

Visitors at Colorado’s Welcome Centers are one indicator of the volume of tourists in the Front Range.  Nearly 25,000 
people sought information at the Red Rocks Welcome Center in 2007, which fi rst opened in 2006.18

Figure 38: Front Range Total Travel Impacts (by County)
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5.2.4 Recreation and Open Space Grant Allocations

Many of the recreation opportunities that exist in the Front Range Region have resulted from grant programs that 
facilitate the development and maintenance of local parks, open spaces, and trails.  Details on the nearly $37 
million in grant awards are provided in Table 39, and are summed for each grant program from inception through 
2007.  Primary grant programs in Colorado include: Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO), Colorado State Trails 
Program grants including Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF), Off-Highway Vehicles (OHV), and 
Recreation Trails Grants (Trails), and Conservation Trust Fund (CTF) grants overseen by Colorado Department of 
Local Affairs (DOLA).  

A brief description of each grant program is provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les along with maps 
depicting grant allocations per capita and totals by county.

17Ibid.
18Meharg, C. “CO Welcome Center Visitation Numbers.” 8 Aug. 2007.
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Table 39: Front Range Recreation and Open Space Grants by County (through 2007)19,20

5.2.5 Local Government Survey Results

Tables 40-43 summarizes responses from 53 counties, municipalities, special districts, and school districts in the Front 
Range Region that responded to the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey.  Although not all of the 
local governments that manage outdoor recreation responded to the survey, the largest recreation providers were 
captured including Denver Parks and Recreation, Boulder County Parks and Open Space, City of Boulder Parks and 
Recreation, Jefferson County Open Space, Douglas County Parks and Trails, and Larimer County Parks and 
Open Lands.    

Local governments in Colorado’s Front Range Region provide a wide spectrum of recreation opportunities and serve 
the largest population of the SCORP regions - 66% of Colorado’s total population.  Coloradans typically recreate 
within four miles of their home during weekdays, therefore, local governments in the Front Range Region support a 
signifi cant amount of the recreation needs of local residents.21 Because the majority of the state’s residents are 
concentrated here it also contains more local government agencies that manage outdoor recreation than any other 
region.  About 84% of the locally-managed public parks, open spaces, and golf courses reported by Local Government 
Survey respondents are found in the Front Range Region (Table 40).22

19No snowmobile grants have been awarded in this region and therefore, that column is not displayed.
20The GOCO grants outlined in Table 39 do not include Open Space grants which, in some instances, also provide public recreation access/opportunities.  GOCO 
totals outlined in this table include Local Government Park, Outdoor Recreation and Environmental Education Facilities grants including regular grants, 
mini-grants for small communities and regional grants from the fi rst grants cycle in 1994 through 2007.  They also include trail projects funded with GOCO local 
government funds and recreational components of Legacy Projects.  Grants that involve multiple counties are also included.  
 21Horvath, G., C. DiPersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. of Colorado At Boulder. 
Boulder, CO, 2007
 222007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.

Sources: GOCO, Colorado 
State Trails Program, and DOLA, 2008
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23Ibid

Table 40: Front Range Region Recreation Facilities

Region N=53
Statewide N=140

Source: Colorado State Parks SCORP Local Government Survey, 2007.

Table 41 highlights characteristics of local governments in the region.  
Approximately 66% of local government agencies have a formal outdoor 
recreation plan that is adopted by a governing body.  Most plans include a trails 
component (66%) as well as natural resource management and protection 
component (53%).  Environmental education, interpretation, or outdoor 
programs are offered by 18 different agencies and served over 178,000 people 
in 2007.

Agency needs are supplemented considerably by volunteers and youth groups.  
Volunteers contribute an impressive 151,000 hours annually for visitor services, 
maintenance, and construction.  Youth groups and youth corps supply an 
additional 294 crew weeks annually.

Over $9.5 million in planned acquisitions and improvements are envisioned for 
the region between 2008 and 2013.  Only 64% of these projects have allocated 
resources, leaving a 36% defi cit.  About 42% of the 53 agencies have a 
dedicated funding source, such as special taxes, levies, or bonds.23
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N=53
Source: Colorado State Parks SCORP Local Government Survey, 2007.

Table 41: Front Range Region Agency Characteristics
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Front Range Region Priority Recreation Issues

Offering youth programs was the top issue for recreation managers in the Front Range Region, while ensuring 
visitor safety and providing public information were the second and third priorities, respectively (Table 42).  The 
Front Range Region confronts somewhat different issues than managers in other SCORP regions, as demonstrated 
by the ranking of several concerns that were not consistent with statewide results.  For instance, while vandalism and 
graffi ti control were ranked 13th statewide, it is the sixth greatest issue for Front Range recreation providers.

Table 42: Priority Issues for Local Governments in the Front Range Region

Securing funding for maintenance 

of existing recreation facilities was 

repeatedly mentioned as a 

signifi cant challenge for 

recreation managers in the Front 

Range Region.

One agency stated, “Our agency 

has an unusually high dependence 

on fees to generate operating 

revenues due to a lack of voter 

support for taxes.”

Another noted, “Our rapidly growing 

community grows faster than the tax 

base . More funding requests with 

less funding resources.”

Region N=53
Statewide N= 140

Source: Colorado State Parks SCORP Local Government Survey, 
2007.
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Front Range Region Priority Needs

Trails-related infrastructure accounted for seven of the 10 most signifi cant needs, illustrating the region’s strong focus 
on trail systems (Table 43).  More picnic sites, playgrounds, and ballfi elds were also needed.  Managers reported 
increased public demand for nature study opportunities and wildlife watching areas.25

Table 43: Priority Needs for Local Governments in the Front Range Region

Some Front Range Region managers responded that an increase in minority populations has 
changed the demand for bilingual programs and signs.  Denver Parks and Recreation noted 
the need to connect minority populations to existing outdoor programs.

25Ibid.

*Note that some values were equal when summed resulting in a tie.
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5.3 Northeast Regional Profile

The high plains and open spaces of the Northeast Region have motivated many locals to refer to the area as 
“Colorado’s Outback” or “The Other Colorado.”  The wide-open grasslands, prairies, and wheat fields  
of the northeast encompass approximately 11.3 million acres (Map 8) and are host to a range of recreation  

opportunities including hunting, birding, wildlife watching, horseback riding, boating, and fishing.  While about 93% 
of the Northeast Region is privately-owned, the area contains a variety of recreation opportunities on public land1  
(Figure 39).  Despite the relatively small amount of public land, the area is widely undeveloped with significant  
expanses of farms and ranches providing endless scenic views.  
 
The area’s rich history is evident today and many festivals celebrate the region’s pioneer heritage throughout the year, 
particularly in the summer months. The South Platte River, the largest river in the region, and its tributaries, peak  
during spring run-off then meander slowly through the region during the rest of the year. Interstates 76 and 70 transect 
the region and are gateways to Colorado and major transportation corridors for in-state travelers (Map 8).2 

5.3.1 Population and Demographic Trends

With a total population of 113,000 people, the Northeast Region is the least populated of the six SCORP Regions 
(Table 44) and contains just 2% of Colorado’s total population.  However, the number of residents is expected to  
continue to increase steadily.  Between 2007 and 2030, another 70,000 people are anticipated to migrate or be born 
into the 10- county area.3  This 62% population increase will inevitably impact outdoor recreation managers in the 
Northeast Region. 
 
The Northeast Region consists of 10 counties: Cheyenne, Elbert, Kit Carson, Lincoln, Logan, Morgan, Phillips,  
Sedgwick, Washington, and Yuma (Map 8).  The largest city in the region is Sterling, located in Logan County, with 
nearly 14,000 people.  Other major towns and cities include Fort Morgan with 11,000 people, Wray (pop. 5,500),  
Burlington (pop. 4,000), Holyoke (pop. 2,300), Julesburg (pop. 1,400), and Limon (pop. 2,000).4

Source:  DOLA,  
Demography Section, 2008

Table 44: Projected Population Growth for the Northeast Region

 Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/
projects/comap/contact.html.
 Colorado Tourism Office. 10 Feb. 2008 <www.colorado.com>.
 "Colorado State Demography Office." Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 10 Feb. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/demog>.
 Ibid.
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 Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU,2007

Map 8: Northeast Region: Recreation & Tourism Attractions
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5.3.2 Public Lands, Recreation Attractions, and Activities

While about 93% of the Northeast Region is privately-owned, the area contains a variety of public lands and 
recreation attractions5 (Figure 39).  On a per capita basis, Northeast Region residents have less than 0.1 acre of public 
land per person with public land comprising about 7% of the total land base.  Despite the relatively small amount of 
public land, the area is still widely undeveloped.  Land trusts have helped contribute to open space protection efforts 
in the region by preserving over 20,000 acres.6

Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU, 2007

Figure 39: Land Management in the Northeast Region

State: 751,567 

acres

(7%)

Local: 462 acres

(<1%)

Land Trust: 20,472 

acres

(<1%)

Federal: 3 ,449 

acres

(<1%)

Private: 10,518,561 

acres

(93%)

Federal and State Lands

Pawnee National Grassland, managed by the United States Forest Service (Forest Service), is a destination for a 
variety of outdoor pursuits including horseback riding, birding, hiking, hunting, target shooting, and off-roading.  
Hunters and wildlife watchers pursue prairie species such as antelope, white tail and mule deer, geese, ducks, 
pheasant, quail, and wild turkeys.  Abundant bird species including blue heron and white pelicans draw birders from 
around the state and surrounding region.  Pawnee Buttes, twin towers that rise 300 foot above the grasslands, are a 
popular destination for hikers and birders looking for nesting birds of prey.7 

State agencies manage over 750,000 acres, or 7% of the region.  There are 35 State Wildlife Areas (SWAs) managed 
by Colorado Division of Wildlife (CDOW) and three state parks.8  Jackson Lake, North Sterling, and Bonny State 
Parks attract anglers, boaters, waterskiers, horseback riders, and campers.  Fishing and hunting opportunities at these 
parks and SWAs draw anglers from across Colorado, Nebraska, Wyoming, and Kansas. 

5Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) 
V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/projects/comap/contact.html.
 6Ibid
 7United States Forest Service. 02 Nov. 2007 <www.fs.fed.us>.
8Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) 

V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/projects/comap/contact.html.
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Community Parks, Trails, and Open Space

Over 50 local community parks and open spaces encompassing nearly 1,100 acres also provide considerable 
recreation opportunities in the Northeast Region.  Forty-fi ve picnic shelters, 25 miles of non-motorized trail, and 80 
ballfi elds and courts offer the public many options for outdoor activities.9

Other Recreation and Tourism Activities

Rich in pioneer history, the Northeast Region contains emigrant trails, historic buildings, and abandoned settlements 
that also attract many heritage travelers.  The region’s cultural heritage is celebrated continuously throughout spring, 
summer, and fall months hosting over 150 festivals, heritage celebrations, rodeos, historical reenactments, horse 
events, and parades.

Two designated Colorado Scenic Byways, Pawnee Pioneer Trails and the South Platte River Trail, offer visitors an 
opportunity to tour or bike through the area and imagine homesteaders and Native Americans amidst the shortgrass 
prairies and cattle ranches.  For golfers, the region offers many chances to hit the links at 18 different golf courses.10

5.3.3 Economic Profi le of Tourism

Although the area is not generally considered a major tourism destination, the 
public lands, festivals, and special events attract travelers from neighboring 
states and from across Colorado.  The number of travelers in the area is 
documented by the thousands of people who visit the two offi cial Colorado 
Visitor Centers in Burlington and Julesburg each year.  In 2006, over 425,000 
people stopped at these two welcome centers seeking tourist information.11

Visitors to the Northeast Region annually generate $146 million in travel 
expenditures, tourism-related employment, and local and state taxes (Table 
45).  Since 2000, total travel impacts have increased by about 7%.12

For a comparison to other regions and a map illustrating total travel revenues 
by county, view the information provided in 5.0 Introduction to 
Regional Profi les.

92007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
10Colorado Tourism Offi ce. 10 Feb. 2008 <www.colorado.com>.
11 Meharg, C. “CO Welcome Center Visitation Numbers.” 8 Aug. 2007.
12The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006. Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade (CTO EODIT). 
2007: Dean Runyan Assoc. Dec. 2007 <http://www.colorado.com/static.php?fi le=industry_partners>.
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Table 45: Estimated Travel Impacts for the Northeast Region13,14

Source: Runyan, 2007.
* 2006 revenues are considered a prediction because the report was published prior 
to the end of the year.

Elbert County generates the most signifi cant travel-related revenues in the region – over $36 million in 2006 
(Figure 40).  Logan and Morgan counties contributed another $30 million and $28 million, respectively.  
For a comparison to other regions and a map illustrating total travel revenues by county, view the information 
provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les.15

13In Table 45 and Figure 40, travel spending is defi ned as “purchases by travelers during their trip, including lodging taxes and other applicable local and state 
taxes, paid by the traveler at the point of sale.”  Earnings are the wages, salaries, and benefi ts for employees and business owners at sites that benefi t from tourism 
spending.  Only the specifi c earnings related to travel expenditures are included.  The employment category includes only the jobs related to travel spending.  
Local taxes collected by counties and local governments on travel-related goods and services such as “travel-related purchases, lodging, food and beverage 
service, retail goods and motor fuel taxes.”  State sales tax includes state lodging and motor fuel taxes, auto rental taxes, entertainment taxes, and casino taxes.  
Data for 2006 is considered to be a prediction since the report was published prior to the end of 2006
14These revenues were calculated by summing impacts for each category for all counties in the region and may differ from those outlined in The Economic Impact 
of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006p report published by Runyan Associates because of rounding.
 15Ibid.
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Figure 40: Northeast Region Total Travel Impacts by County (2006)

Source: Runyan, 2007
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5.3.4 Recreation and Open Space Grant Allocations

Many of the recreation opportunities that exist in the Northeast Region have resulted from grant programs that facilitate 
the development and maintenance of local parks, open spaces, and trails.  Details on the $25 
million in grant awards are provided in Table 46, and are summed from each grant program’s inception through 2007.  
Primary grant programs include: Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO), Colorado State Trails Program grants 
including Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF), Off-Highway Vehicles (OHV), and Recreation Trails Grants 
(Trails); and Conservation Trust Fund (CTF) grants overseen by Colorado Department of Local Affairs (DOLA).  

A brief description of each grant program is provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les along with maps 
depicting grant allocations per capita and totals by county. 

County
GOCO 
County 
Grants1

GOCO 
Multi-

County 
Grants

LWCF 
Grants

OHV 
Grants

State Trails 
Program 
Grants

Snowmobile 
Grants

CTF Grants Totals

Cheyenne $432,035 $0 $8,587 $0 $0 $0 $408,515 $849,137 

Elbert $549,979 $0 $22,112 $0 $0 $0 $2,728,860 $3,300,951 

Kit Carson $734,683 $0 $113,844 $0 $0 $0 $1,337,159 $2,185,686 

Lincoln $217,943 $0 $63,419 $0 $27,000 $0 $1,013,545 $1,321,907 

Logan $706,458 $0 $38,103 $0 $0 $0 $3,444,952 $4,189,513 

Morgan $686,981 $0 $259,687 $0 $2,400 $0 $4,487,229 $5,436,298 

Phillips $715,540 $0 $14,000 $0 $0 $0 $796,276 $1,525,816 

Sedgwick $88,046 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $486,476 $574,522 

Washington $377,358 $0 $80,331 $0 $0 $0 $911,677 $1,369,366 

Yuma $932,013 $0 $2,011,948 $0 $0 $0 $1,693,777 $4,637,738 
Region 
Totals

$5,441,035 $0 $2,612,031 $0 $29,400 $0 $17,308,467 $25,390,933
Colorado 

Totals
$123,236,610 $7,829,087 $54,593,563 $8,430,414 $16,057,852 $2,730,058 $681,939,668 $894,817,253

Table 46:  Northeast Region Recreation and Open Space Grants by County (through 2007)16

5.3.5 Local Government Survey Results
Twelve representatives from counties, municipalities, special districts, and school districts in the Northeast Region 
responded to the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey.  Although not all of the local governments that manage 
outdoor recreation in the region returned surveys, some of the largest recreation providers were captured, including 
the Limon Parks and Recreation Department, the Town of Burlington, Lincoln County, and the cities of Brush, Ft. 
Morgan, and Sterling.17

Much like recreationists throughout Colorado, most Northeast Region residents typically recreate within four miles 
of their home during weekdays, therefore, local governments support a signifi cant amount of the recreation needs of 
local residents.18  

16The GOCO grants outlined in Table 46 do not include Open Space grants which, in some instances, also provide public recreation access/opportunities.  GOCO 
totals outlined in this table include Local Government Park, Outdoor Recreation and Environmental Education Facilities grants including regular grants, 
mini-grants for small communities and regional grants from the fi rst grants cycle in 1994 through 2007.  They also include trail projects funded with GOCO local 
government funds and recreational components of Legacy Projects.  Grants that involve multiple counties are also included.  
 172007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
 18Horvath, G., C. DiPersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. of Colorado At Boulder. 
Boulder, CO, 2007.
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While it appears that these local governments do not provide a signifi cant portion of the entire state’s 
recreation facilities, it should be noted that these 12 local governments serve only about 2% of Colorado’s total popu-
lation.  Nearly 1,100 acres of public parks, open spaces, and golf courses are managed 
by the agencies that completed the survey.19

Table 47: Northeast Region Recreation Facilities

Only one-fourth of the agencies have a plan for outdoor recreation sites, facilities, and services, all of which are 
formally adopted by an overseeing government (Table 48).  None of these plans include a natural resource manage-
ment and protection component.  (Developing or updating plans was one of the top ten issues in the region).

Staff needs are supplemented by volunteers who contribute about 460 hours of service each year for maintenance and 
construction projects.  Youth groups also provide the equivalent of nine crew weeks annually.

Budget concerns are an issue for recreation managers in the Northeast Region and across Colorado.  Only Burlington 
School District has a dedicated funding source for parks, trails, and/or open space; this was identifi ed as one of the top 
ten regional issues.  An estimated $1.1 million is still needed to accomplish the acquisitions and capital improvements 
planned for 2008-2013.  “Insuffi cient resources to fund your agency’s budget” and “year-to-year stability of your 
agency’s budget” were tied for the third most signifi cant issues.20

192007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007
20Ibid.

Source: GOCO, Colorado State Parks, Local 
Government Survey, 2007

Region N=12
Statewide N=140
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Table 48: Northeast Region Agency Characteristics

N=12
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
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21Ibid

Northeast Region Priority Recreation Issues
Local governments in the Northeast Region reported that a myriad of issues were important, resulting in numerous 
ties.  The three greatest issues were: maintaining existing recreation infrastructure, protecting visitors, and budget 
issues (Table 49).  Providing programs for youth and senior citizens and disseminating information to the public were 
also a priority.21

Note that some values were equal when summed resulting in multiple ties.

Table 49: Priority Issues for Local Governments in the Northeast Region

Region N=12
Statewide N= 140

Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007

Other concerns for recreation managers in the Northeast Region were a declining youth 
population, determining the unique needs of rural areas, and understanding the recreation 
demands for a changing community.
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Northeast Region Priority Recreation Needs 

Playgrounds, ballfi elds, picnicking sites, and tennis, basketball, and volleyball courts were the most 
signifi cant needs in the Northeast Region (Table 50).  Developing a variety of trails was also important, 
appearing six times among the priority needs.  Acquiring water and parklands were also important to local 
recreation managers.22

Table 50: Priority Needs for Local Governments in the Northeast Region

Maintaining 
natural resources, 
high-quality 
vegetation, and 
wildlife habitats was 
reported as critical 
to providing 
opportunities for 
hunting, fi shing, 
and wildlife viewing.

22Ibid
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Region N=12
Statewide N= 140

Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
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5.4 Northwest Regional Profi le

The Northwest Region of Colorado encompasses nearly 15 million acres and is a land of many contrasts.  The 
region’s eastern border skirts the Continental Divide with forested mountains that transform into sagebrush 
deserts heading east along U.S. Interstate 70 (I-70), the main transportation corridor of the region (Map 9).  

Continuing west, rugged mesas and semi-arid plateaus dominate the landscape.  

Recreational opportunities in the region are closely tied to the 9.9 million acres of public lands.  These lands 
support a variety of essentially limitless year-round recreation pursuits for both residents and visitors including 
world-renowned skiing and snowboarding, extensive snowmobiling trails, a plethora of scenic areas for horseback 
riding, and abundant wildlife for viewing and hunting.  The Northwest Region is also home to some of Colorado’s 
most popular resort towns including Aspen, Snowmass, Vail, Beaver Creek, Winter Park, Breckenridge, Frisco, and 
Steamboat Springs.   Sprawling ranches and quaint western towns are interspersed throughout the Northwest Region, 
resembling the Colorado of frontier days.1

The close proximity of many resort towns, ski areas, and other outdoor recreation pursuits to the Front Range have 
contributed to signifi cant transportation congestion issues along I-70, as well as a thriving second-home market.  
In 2006, about 57% of all the homes in Summit, Grand, Pitkin, and Eagle counties were owned by “second 
homeowners.”2   Since development of the 2003 SCORP, another issue changing the face of recreation in the 
Northwest Region (particularly in the westernmost portions of the region in Garfi eld, Rio Blanco, and Mesa 
counties) is the increased oil and gas exploration.  Between 2002 and 2006, drilling permits in Colorado increased 
163% (with many of these permits associated with drilling in the Northwest Region).3 Today, recreationists such as 
hunters, anglers, and mountain bikers must increasingly share public lands and rural roads with gas rigs, pipelines, 
and large drilling equipment.

5.4.1 Population and Demographic Trends

With a total population of 351,000 people in 2007 (7% of Colorado’s total residents), the Northwest is the third 
most populated SCORP region (Table 51).  The population density remains relatively sparse with 0.02 persons per 
acre giving much of the region a remote, undeveloped character.  Mesa County has the largest population of the 10 
counties with 138,200 people while Jackson County is the least populated with 1,500 people.  The Northwest Region 
is comprised of 10 counties: Eagle, Garfi eld, Grand, Jackson, Mesa, Moffat, Pitkin, Rio Blanco, Routt, and Summit 
(Map 9). 

The municipalities in the region are Grand Junction (pop. 52,000), Fruita (pop. 10,300), Steamboat Springs (pop. 
11,100), Craig (pop. 9,300), Glenwood Springs (pop. 8,700), Rifl e (pop. 8,700), Avon (pop. 6,800), Aspen (pop. 
6,400), Carbondale (pop. 6,100), Breckenridge, Vail (pop. 4,800), and Silverthorne (pop. 4,000).4

1Colorado Tourism Offi ce. 10 Feb. 2008 <www.colorado.com>.
2Transitions in Mountain Communities: Resort Economies and Their Secondary Effects. Northwest Colorado Council of Governments. 2007.
3Mathews, V. “China and India’s Ravenous Appetite for Natural Resources and Their Potential Impact on Colorado.” Presentation by the Director of the Colorado 
Geological Survey to the Colorado State Parks Board. Frisco, Colorado. Jan. 2008.  
4“Colorado State Demography Offi ce.” Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 10 Feb. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/demog>.
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Growth in the region will significantly impact the demand for outdoor recreation in the future.  Overall, the Northwest 
Region anticipates an 80% increase in residents by 2030 partially attributed to two major factors: anticipated growth 
in the oil and gas industry and retiring baby boomers seeking the milder climate of the Western Slope.5  Garfield 
County is projected to grow more dramatically than other counties in the region, increasing 138% between 2007  
and 2030.6

Table 51: Projected Population Growth for the Northwest Region

Source:  DOLA, Demography Section, 2008

5.4.2 Public Lands, Recreation Attractions, and Activities

The Northwest Region contains 9.9 million acres of “accessible” public land (or acres that are open to public access), 
the majority of which is managed by federal agencies such as the United States Forest Service (Forest Service),  
Bureau of Land Management (BLM), and National Park Service (NPS) (Map 9).  Nearly 600,000 acres are managed 
by state agencies such as the Colorado Division of Wildlife (CDOW), Colorado State Parks (State Parks), and  
Colorado State Land Board (SLB) (Figure 41).

On a per capita basis, residents of the Northwest Region enjoy 28.2 acres of public land each.  Moffat has the largest 
public land base with approximately 1.8 million acres.  Rio Blanco and Jackson Counties each contain over 1.6  
million acres of public land.7

5“Demographic Information.” Northwest Council of Governments. 8 Feb. 2007 <http://www.nwc.cog.co.us/MembersDemographics/demographic_information.
htm>.
6“Colorado State Demography Office.” Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 10 Feb. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/demog>.
7Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/
projects/comap/contact.html.
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Federal and State Lands

F ederal: 9,696,678 

ac res

(65%)

Private: 4 ,681,214 

ac res

(31% )

State: 589,301 

ac res

(4%)

Land Trus t: 

14,789 ac res

(<1% )

Loc al: 10,814 

ac res

(< 1%)

Figure 41: Land Management in the Northwest Region

In the Northwest, ubiquitous federal and state lands provide ample opportunities for a variety of 
year-round recreation activities for residents and visitors.  In 2006, over 3.4 million people visited the three NPS sites 
in the Northwest: Colorado National Monument, Dinosaur National Monument, and Rocky Mountain National Park.  
Five National Forests and four National Wilderness Areas also host an estimated 18.8 million recreationists each 
year seeking land, water, and snow-based activities.8  Hanging Lake outside of Glenwood Springs in the White River 
National Forest, the Grand Mesa (the world’s largest fl at-top mountain boasting over 300 lakes) in the Grand Mesa 
National Forest, and Maroon Bells Wilderness are particularly popular destinations.  Dillon Reservoir, Lake Granby, 
and Shadow Mountain Reservoir provide plenty of surface water acres and miles of shoreline for boaters and anglers.  

The BLM manages fi ve million acres in the Northwest Region offering camping, hiking, fi shing, hunting, biking, 
nature study, horseback riding, rock hounding, and off-highway vehicle (OHV) opportunities.  One of the most 
popular BLM sites in the region, McInnis Canyons National Conservation Area, contains over 122,000 acres available 
to the public.9

Plenty of boating, jet skiing, canoeing, fi shing, camping, hiking, picnicking, and many other adventures are sought at 
13 state parks.  Additionally, anglers, hunters, and wildlife watchers can access the 80 State Wildlife Areas (SWAs) 
managed by CDOW which span over 162,000 acres.10

8English, Don. “USFS Visitation by Forest.” E-mail. 20 Nov. 2007.
9Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/
projects/comap/contact.html.
10Ibid.

 Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU,2007
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Community Parks, Trails, and Open Space

Information on community parks, trails, and open space is based on information from 14 local government agencies 
that responded to the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey.  These agencies manage over 3,200 parks and open 
spaces in the region with 51 picnic sites, 30 campsites, and two off-leash dog parks.  They also manage over 160 miles 
of non-motorized trail and 20 miles of motorized trail (Table 54).11

Other Recreation and Tourism Activities

Whitewater rafters and kayakers enjoy the Colorado, Yampa, Eagle, Dolores, Green, and Roaring Fork Rivers during 
spring and summer.  Approximately 126,000 rafting user days were recorded on these rivers in 2006.12

Both motorized and non-motorized winter pursuits are plentiful throughout the Northwest.  Aspen/Snowmass, 
Breckenridge, Keystone, Winter Park, Vail, Beaver Creek and Steamboat Springs are just a few of the 19 ski resorts 
in the region.  Eleven Nordic centers and the 10th Mountain Trail Association Hut System provide many options for 
track skiing, showshoeing, and ski touring.  Backcountry skiers and snowboarders enjoy an abundance of suitable 
terrain and snow.  Snowmobilers access numerous popular sledding areas on Forest Service lands across the region, 
including sites near Grand Mesa and Rabbit Ears Pass.

Mountain bikers seek out legendary trails in the Northwest, particularly in Fruita, Grand Junction, and Winter Park, 
and also utilize the many ski resorts during summer months.  Road cyclists take advantage of the paved bike paths in 
Grand Junction, Glenwood Springs, Vail, and Summit County, along with numerous mountain passes, and six 
designated scenic byways.

5.4.3 Economic Profi le of Tourism in the Northwest Region

The tourism industry is a critical component of the Northwest Region’s economy contributing nearly $3.9 billion in 
2006 through direct travel spending, tourism-related employment wages, and state and local taxes (Table 52).  Much 
of this tourism is integrally connected to the abundant recreation opportunities in the Northwest Region.  Eagle, 
Pitkin, Summit, and Routt counties provide the largest tourism revenue sources in the region drawing skiers and 
summertime visitors from across the state, the U.S., and the world (Figure 42).  Since 2000, the region’s travel 
impacts have increased 27%, generating an additional $832 million according to 2006 estimates.13

For a comparison to other regions and a map illustrating total travel revenues by county, view the information 
provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les.

112007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
 12Commercial River Use in the State of Colorado. Colorado River Outfi tters Assoc. 2007. Nov. 2007 <www.croa.org>.
 13The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006. Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade (CTO EODIT). 
2007: Dean Runyan Assoc. Dec. 2007 <http://www.colorado.com/static.php?fi le=industry_partners>.
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Table 52: Estimated Travel Impacts for the Northwest Region14,15

Source: Runyan, 2007
*2006 revenues are considered a prediction because the report was published prior to the end of the year.

Figure 42: Northwest Region Total Travel Impacts by County (2006)
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14In Table 52 and Figure 42, travel spending is defi ned as “purchases by travelers during their trip, including lodging taxes and other applicable local and state 
taxes, paid by the traveler at the point of sale.”  Earnings are the wages, salaries, and benefi ts for employees and business owners at sites that benefi t from tourism 
spending.  Only the specifi c earnings related to travel expenditures are included.  The employment category includes only the jobs related to travel spending.  
Local taxes collected by counties and local governments on travel-related goods and services such as “travel-related purchases, lodging, food and beverage 
service, retail goods and motor fuel taxes.”  State sales tax includes state lodging and motor fuel taxes, auto rental taxes, entertainment taxes, and casino taxes.  
Data for 2006 is considered to be a prediction since the report was published prior to the end of the year.
15These revenues were calculated by summing impacts for each category for all counties in the region and may differ from those outlined in The Economic Impact 
of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006p report published by Runyan Associates because of rounding.

Source: Runyan, 2007
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5.4.4 Recreation and Open Space Grant Allocations

Many of the recreation opportunities that exist in the Northwest Region have been funded by grant programs that 
facilitate the development and maintenance of parks, open space, and trails.  Details on the $81 million in grants 
awarded to the region through 2007 are provided in Table 53, and are summed since each grant program’s inception.  
Primary grant programs include: Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO), Colorado State Trails Program grants including 
Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF), Off-Highway Vehicles (OHV), and Recreation Trails Grants (Trails); 
and Conservation Trust Fund (CTF) grants overseen by Colorado Department of Local Affairs (DOLA).  

A brief description of each grant program is provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profiles along with maps  
depicting grant allocations per capita and totals by county.

Table 53:  Northwest Region Recreation and Open Space Grants by County (through 2007)

County
GOCO 
County 
Grants16

GOCO 
Multi-

County 
Grants

LWCF 
Grants

OHV 
Grants

State Trails 
Program 
Grants

Snowmobile 
Grants

CTF Grants Totals

Eagle $1,542,680 $0 $686,575 $69,475 $679,951 $76,817 $5,610,627 $8,666,125 

Garfield $3,327,732 $1,500,000 $587,904 $148,345 $469,850 $199,910 $6,597,903 $12,831,643 

Grand $2,399,978 $0 $159,271 $898,062 $252,536 $162,342 $1,839,661 $5,711,850 

Jackson $326,703 $0 $57,883 $787,668 $36,914 $136,271 $292,247 $1,637,686 

Mesa $3,996,219 $0 $570,764 $833,677 $198,232 $92,682 $18,965,712 $24,657,285 

Moffat $785,389 $0 $372,954 $42,170 $125,000 $116,405 $2,209,406 $3,651,323 

Pitkin $2,089,510 $0 $448,911 $24,525 $570,965 $25,732 $2,506,925 $5,666,568 
Rio 
Blanco

$128,247 $0 $178,679 $96,554 $12,450 $70,933 $1,123,040 $1,609,903 

Routt $5,303,523 $0 $1,465,471 $347,375 $716,416 $144,243 $3,064,944 $11,041,971 

Summit $1,068,857 $0 $827,834 $3,500 $570,929 $29,434 $3,330,620 $5,831,174 
Region  
Totals $20,968,838 $1,500,000 $5,356,244 $3,251,351 $3,633,243 $1,054,768 $45,541,085 $81,305,529

Colorado 
Totals $123,236,610 $7,829,087 $54,593,563 $8,430,414 $16,057,852 $2,730,058 $681,939,668 $894,817,253

 
Sources: GOCO, Colorado State Trails Program, and DOLA 2008

5.4.5 Local Government Survey Results

The recreation issues and needs of 14 counties, municipalities, special districts, and school districts in the Northwest 
Region were summarized through the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey (Tables 56-57).  Although not every 
local government that manages outdoor recreation in the region completed the survey, many of the larger agencies  
submitted responses including Summit County, Craig, Silverthorne, Carbondale, Rifle, and Breckenridge.   
All counties, municipalities, special districts, and school districts in the region were invited to participate.

16The GOCO grants outlined in Table 16 do not include Open Space grants which, in some instances, also provide public recreation access/opportunities.  
GOCO totals outlined in this table include Local Government Park, Outdoor Recreation and Environmental Education Facilities grants including regular 
grants, mini-grants for small communities and regional grants from the first grants cycle in 1994 through 2007.  They also include trail projects funded with 
GOCO local government funds and recreational components of Legacy Projects.  Grants that involve multiple counties are also included. 
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Much like recreationists throughout Colorado, most Northwest Region residents typically recreate within four miles 
of their home during weekdays,17 therefore, local governments support a signifi cant amount of the recreation needs of 
local residents.  Local governments in the Northwest serve just 7% of Colorado’s population and manage over 10,000 
acres of public parks, open spaces, and golf courses (Table 54).  These agencies maintain 65 parks with some 
development such as picnic sites, campgrounds, and restrooms while over 3,100 open spaces offer opportunities for 
passive recreation uses like nature study.  About 25% of the state’s motorized trails (20 miles) are managed by local 
governments in the region.

Table 55 highlights characteristics of the agencies which responded to the survey in the Northwest Region.  The 
majority of agencies use a recreation or open space master plan to guide outdoor recreation decisions.  All of these 
plans are subject to public review and are adopted by a government entity such as a city council, board of county 
commissioners, etc.  About 90% of the plans include a trails component.  All of the responding agencies that did not 
have a recreation plan were school districts.18  

Table 54: Northwest Region Recreation Facilities

17Horvath, G., C. DiPersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. of Colorado At Boulder. 
Boulder, CO, 2007
182007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
19Ibid

Over $55 million in acquisition costs and capital improvements are planned in the Northwest Region between 2008 
and 2013; however, only 59% of the funding needed to accomplish those projects has been allocated.  Just half of the 
respondents have a funding source other than external grant programs (such as GOCO, Colorado State Trails Program, 
etc.).  Municipalities that do not have specifi c funding mechanisms for recreation include: Dillon, Craig, and Minturn.  
Gypsum has a 1% sales tax but it is dedicated specifi cally for maintaining and operating the local recreation center.19

% of Colorado's Population within Region (2007) = 7%
Region N=14

Statewide N=140
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
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N=14
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government Survey, 2007
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21Ibid

Northwest Region Priority Recreation Issues

Consistent with statewide results, local governments managing outdoor recreation in the Northwest Region 
felt the greatest issue they confront is ensuring visitor safety (Table 56).  In addition, grappling with adequate staffi ng 
levels, serving a growing population, and maintaining existing recreation resources were also signifi cant priorities.  

Many challenges for Northwest Region recreation managers are different from their cohorts across the state.  While 
managing off-leash dogs, dealing with overcrowding and overuse, and developing volunteer programs (and engaging 
volunteers) did not rank in the top 10 issues for the state, these are notable challenges for managers in the Northwest 
Region.  Educating the public about user ethics was also a considerable issue.

Note that some values were equal when summed resulting in multiple ties.

Table 56: Priority Issues for Local Governments in the Northwest Region

Region N = 14
Statewide N = 140
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007

Managers in the 
Northwest Region are 
not only challenged by 
securing additional 
funding for recreation 
infrastructure, but they 
also would like to 
diversify existing funding 
mechanisms such as 
a lodging tax. 
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Northwest Region Priority Recreation Needs

Developing a community trail system is the top need for not just Northwest Region local governments but also for 
respondents across Colorado.  In fact, trails-related categories were mentioned seven times in Table 57 as high 
priority needs.  Interestingly, mountain biking trails are not reported as a priority for recreation managers in other 
regions but they are important for agencies in the Northwest.  Similarly, acquisition of trail corridors and open spaces 
ranked as high priorities as well.  Providing opportunities for team sports on baseball, football, and soccer fi elds 
and tennis, basketball, and volleyball courts are in demand, too.21

Table 57: Priority Needs for Local Governments in the Northwest Region

Finding spaces to provide youth programs is a defi nite need for the Town of Breckenridge 
while the City of Rifl e struggles with rising construction costs.  The Town of Silverthorne 
recognizes a demand for additional access to rivers, such as the Blue River, in 
their community.

Region N = 14
Statewide N = 140
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007

21Ibid
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South Central Colorado boasts spectacular scenery with dramatic mountain peaks, broad valleys, steep canyons, 
and historic towns.  Encompassing over 10.7 million acres, the landscape is varied, offering vistas of high 
plains contrasted by a backdrop of numerous mountain ranges including the San Juans, Collegiate Peaks, La 

Garitas, and Sangre de Cristos.  The Arkansas, Rio Grande, and South Platte Rivers meander through the region 
providing irrigation for ranches and farms as well as renowned opportunities for whitewater rafting, kayaking, and 
Gold Medal fishing (Map 10).

Ute, Sioux, Cheyenne, Kiowa, Comanche, Apache and Arapahoe Indians were the original residents of the South 
Central Region.  In 1848, part of the land was acquired by the United States through the U.S.-Mexican War.  Hispano 
settlers, descendents of Spanish and Mexican ancestors, migrated north from New Mexico into the San Luis Valley.  
After Zebulon Pike explored the eastern parts of the region in the early 1800’s, word eventually spread, and in the 
1870’s homesteaders, pioneers, trappers, and spectators sought out the area’s natural beauty and potential wealth.  
When ore was found in the mountains, an influx of thousands of settlers and miners transcended the land and rapidly 
constructed towns and railroads.  Some of the region’s rich mining history is present today in the abandoned ghost 
towns and National Historic Districts that evoke images of Colorado’s affluent boom and bust days of the Wild West.1 

The South Central Region contains many of Colorado’s notable records.  The Arkansas River, the most commercially 
rafted river in the country, meanders through the center of the region, originating in the northern reaches of Lake 
County and traveling 315 miles through the state.  Colorado’s tallest mountain, Mt. Elbert, looms 14,433 feet above 
the Arkansas Valley.  The San Luis Valley is one of the largest high desert valleys in the U.S., roughly the size of 
Connecticut.  The state’s oldest town (San Luis) and the country’s highest incorporated city (Leadville) can also be 
found here.  Great Sand Dunes National Park contains the tallest sand dunes in North America.  Pike’s Peak is the 
steepest railroad incline in the world.  The world’s highest suspension bridge, Royal Gorge Bridge, and highest cog 
train, the Manitou and Pike’s Peak Railway are also significant regional attractions.

5.5.1 Population and Demographic Trends

About 766,000 people reside within the 10.7 million acres that comprise the South Central Region.  This region is the 
second most populated SCORP Region, next to the Front Range, and contains 16% of Colorado’s residents.2

Many of the counties in South Central Colorado are among the least populated and least dense in the state.  The 
population density is about 0.07 persons per acre for the entire region, however, the relatively higher population 
density of El Paso County (0.44 persons per acre), and particularly the City of Colorado Springs, which accounts for 
67% of El Paso County’s population, skews the average for the region.  Comparatively, Fremont County, the second 
most densely populated county in South Central Colorado, has less than 0.05 persons per acre.  With the exception 
of the City of Colorado Springs and its surrounding metropolitan suburbs, most of the region’s residents are located 
outside of incorporated areas. 3

1Caughey, B., and D. Winstanley. The Colorado Guide. 5th ed. Updated. Golden, CO: Fulcrum Publishing, 2001 and 2005.
 2“Colorado State Demography Office.” Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 10 Feb. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/demog>. 
3Ibid and Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.
colostate.edu/projects/comap/contact.html.
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Map 10: South Central Region: Recreation & Tourism Attractions

 Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU,2007
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The South Central Region consists of 13 counties: Alamosa, Chaffee, Conejos, Costilla, Custer, El Paso, Fremont, 
Lake, Mineral, Park, Rio Grande, Saguache, and Teller (Map 10).  Colorado Springs is the largest city in the region 
with 391,000 people and the second most populated city in the state (next to Denver).  Other cities larger than 4,000 
people include: Fountain (pop. 21,000), Canon City (pop. 16,000), Alamosa (pop. 8,500), Woodland Park (pop. 
7,200), Manitou Springs (pop. 5,500), Salida (pop. 5,300), and Monte Vista (pop. 4,500).

The population in all 13 counties is anticipated to grow, which will likely increase the demand for outdoor recreation 
services in the future (Table 58).  Another 370,000 people are expected to move or be born into the region by 2030.  
El Paso County’s population will expand the most dramatically, adding an estimated 272,000 people by 2030.  
When examining percent growth, between 2000 and 2007, Park and Lake Counties are expected to grow the most 
signifi cantly with an estimated increase of 134% and 120%, respectively.4

Table 58: Projected Population Growth for the South Central Region

4 “Colorado State Demography Offi ce.” Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 10 Feb. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/demog>.
5Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/
projects/comap/contact.html.

5.5.2 Public Lands, Recreation Attractions, and Activities
The availability of public lands and recreation activities are integral to the quality of life of South Central residents 
and a major attraction for tourists.  Six million total acres of mountainous forests, deep canyons, and high plains 
are managed by federal, state, and local agencies and land trusts, 91% of which permits public access (Figure 43).  
Federal agencies such as the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), U.S. Forest Service (Forest Service), and National 
Park Service (NPS) manage the majority of land in the region (49%) while private lands comprise about 4.7 million 
acres, or 44% of the land.  Colorado State Parks (State Parks), Colorado State Land Board (SLB), and Colorado 
Division of Wildlife (CDOW) also manage nearly 600,000 acres in South Central Colorado.  Most of the nearly 
21,000 acres managed by municipalities, counties, and school districts permit public access.5

Source:  DOLA, Demography Section, 2008
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On a per capita basis, South Central Region residents enjoy more than seven acres of accessible public land each, 
the third highest among the six SCORP regions.  Saguache County is comprised of nearly 1.5 million acres of public 
land (72% of its total acreage), more than any other county in the region.6 Location and ownership of public lands are 
displayed by manager on Map 10.

Federal and State Lands
The Rio Grande, Pike, and San Isabel National Forests are all partially or completely located in the South Central 
Region, attracting an estimated 5.5 million visitors each year.    Many national forests feature picnicking and camping 
sites that are accessible to persons with disabilities.  Several 10th Mountain Hut System yurts and cabins allow snow 
enthusiasts, bikers, equestrians, and hikers adventurous trekking options.  The Sangre de Cristo, La Garita, Collegiate 
Peaks, Buffalo Peaks, and Mt. Massive Wilderness Areas provide access to areas devoted to non-motorized pursuits.  

The BLM maintains 1.2 million acres in the area including eight special recreation management areas like Zapata 
Falls and Penitente Canyon as well as the Gold Belt Tour.  Two NPS sites are located in South Central Colorado.  
Nearly 260,000 visitors venture to Great Sand Dunes National Park in the San Luis Valley each year.  Florissant Fossil 
Beds National Monument in Teller County teems with prehistoric plant and insect fossils, attracting over 56,000 
people annually.7  Alamosa and Monte Vista National Wildlife Refuges provide habitat for 200 species of migratory 
birds and other wildlife, which attract numerous birders and wildlife watchers.8

State agencies manage 600,000 million acres in South Central Colorado including six state parks, 16 natural areas, 
and 62 State Wildlife Areas (SWAs).  These sites offer many year-round outdoor activities throughout the region.

Figure 43: Land Management in the South Central Region
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6Ibid. 
 7National Park Service. Public Use Statistics Offi ce. Nov. 2007 <http://www.nature.nps.gov/stats/state.cfm?st=co>.
8U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Alamosa - Monte Vista National Wildlife Refuge Complex. Comprehensive Conservation Plan. Sept. 2003. <http://library.fws.
gov/CCPS/Alamosa_montevista_fi nal03.pdf>.

Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007
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In winter, national forests and state lands host numerous snow and ice-based activities including: snowmobiling, 
backcountry skiing and snowboarding, ice climbing, cross country skiing, snowshoeing, ice fi shing, dog sledding, 
and ski joring (which is cross-country skiing while harnessed to one or more dogs).  Three family-oriented ski resorts, 
Wolf Creek, Monarch, and Ski Cooper, offer uncrowded downhill skiing and snowboarding. 

Community Parks, Trails, and Open Space
In addition to the recreation assets maintained by federal and state agencies, the contributions of local governments 
should not be overlooked.  The 24 entities in the South Central Region that responded to the 2007 SCORP Local 
Government Survey manage 373 parks with facilities and undeveloped open spaces encompassing 17,500 acres as 
well as 156 miles of non-motorized trail (Table 61 in the Section 5.5.5. Local Government Survey Section).9

Other Recreation and Tourism Activities

Opportunities for essentially every outdoor activity are abundant on federal, state, and local lands.  Touring and 
biking are popular on three scenic byways: the Gold Belt Tour, Top of the Rockies, and Frontier Pathways.  Glimpses 
of blooming wildfl owers, expansive valleys, and golden aspen leaves can be viewed from several scenic railroads in 
the region including: the Cumbres and Toltec Narrow Gauge Railroad between Antonito and Chama, New Mexico; 
the old Colorado & Southern line from Leadville to the Continental Divide; the Manitou and Pike’s Peak Railway; 
and the Royal Gorge Route Railroad.  

Scenic driving, boating, picnicking, hiking, biking, hunting, fi shing, camping, backpacking, horseback riding are all 
popular.  Mountain climbers can summit 33 fourteeners in the region.  Many miles of motorized trails are also 
available for those exploring by off-highway vehicle (OHVs).10

In recent years, birding has become increasingly popular, particularly at public and private sites along the Colorado 
Birding Trail.  Hundreds of birders also fl ock to the annual Monte Vista Crane Festival in the San Luis Valley to watch 
the arrival of thousands of sandhill cranes.  

For water enthusiasts the Arkansas River Headwaters Area (AHRA), a joint project between the BLM and Colorado 
State Parks, tempts adventure-seeking kayakers and whitewater rafters.  With over half a million user days logged 
each year, the Arkansas is the most popular whitewater rafting river in the U.S.11  Anglers also access the renowned 
Gold Medal waters of the Arkansas River to fi sh for plentiful brown trout.  

The Colorado Front Range Trail (CFRT), a multi-purpose trail corridor that will span 900 miles along the Front 
Range, is located in El Paso County and will eventually extend southward into Pueblo County.  The Mineral Belt Trail 
in Lake County is a 12-mile paved loop trail that skirts through the historic Leadville mining district, offering hiking, 
biking, and cross-country skiing, and is also Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) accessible. 

92007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007
10“Travel Management.” United States Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Region. 5 May 2008 <www.fs.fed.us/r2/arnf/recreation/travel_mgmt>.
11A user day is defi ned by the Colorado River Outfi tters Association as “a paying guest on a river for any part of a day.”
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5.5.3 Economic Profi le of Tourism in the South Central Region

Approximately 12% of the state’s travel impacts were generated in the South Central Region in 2006, with nearly 
$2 billion in direct travel spending, tourism-related employment wages, and state and local taxes (Table 59).  Over 
18,000 jobs are directly related to travel and tourism, earning about $409 million in 2006. 

Overwhelmingly, El Paso County generates more travel-related revenue than any other county, primarily because of 
the City of Colorado Springs and its tourism attractions (Figure 44).  In 2006, over $1.5 billion of the region’s tourism 
economy was attributed to El Paso County, 78% of the South Central Region’s total travel impacts.  Colorado Springs 
and the Pikes Peak Region attract over six million visitors annually to cultural and recreation attractions like Pike’s 
Peak, Garden of the Gods Park and Visitor Center, Cave of the Winds, Manitou Cliff Dwellings, and Seven Falls.  

Teller County’s tourism industry, which is heavily reliant on small stakes gambling in Cripple Creek, earned over 
$140 million.  In Fremont County, the Royal Gorge Bridge and Park entertains 300,000 annual visitors signifi cantly 
affecting the county’s $73 million in travel and tourism revenues.  Chaffee County, and its whitewater rafting industry, 
contributed an additional $68 million and 880 jobs.12  

For a comparison to other regions and a map illustrating total travel revenues by county, view the information 
provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les.

Figure 44: South Central Region Total Travel Impacts by County (2006)
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12The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006. Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade (CTO EODIT). 
2007: Dean Runyan Assoc. Dec. 2007 <http://www.colorado.com/static.php?fi le=industry_partners>.

Source: Runyan, 2007
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Table 59: Estimated Travel Impacts for the South Central Region13,14

13In Table 59 and Figure 44, travel spending is defi ned as “purchases by travelers during their trip, including lodging taxes and other applicable local and state 
taxes, paid by the traveler at the point of sale.”  Earnings are the wages, salaries, and benefi ts for employees and business owners at sites that benefi t from tourism 
spending. Only the specifi c earnings related to travel expenditures are included.  The employment category includes only the jobs related to travel spending.  Local 
taxes collected by counties and local governments on travel-related goods and services such as “travel-related purchases, lodging, food and beverage service, retail 
goods and motor fuel taxes.”  State sales tax includes state lodging and motor fuel taxes, auto rental taxes, entertainment taxes, and casino taxes.  Data for 2006 is 
considered to be a prediction since the report was published prior to the end of the year.
14These revenues were calculated by summing impacts for each category for all counties in the region and may differ from those outlined in The Economic Impact 
of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006p report published by Runyan Associates because of rounding.

5.5.4 Recreation and Open Space Grant Allocations
Many of the recreation opportunities that exist in the South Central Region have resulted from grant programs 
that facilitate the development and maintenance of local parks, open spaces, and trails.  Details on the nearly $136 
million in grant awards are provided in Table 60, and are summed from each grant program’s inception through 2007.  
Primary grant programs include: Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO), Colorado State Trails Program grants including 
Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF), Off-Highway Vehicles (OHV), and Recreation Trails Grants (Trails), 
and Conservation Trust Fund (CTF) grants overseen by Colorado Department of Local Affairs (DOLA).  

A brief description of each grant program is provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les along with maps 
depicting grant allocations per capita and totals by county.

Source: Runyan, 2007.
* 2006 revenues are considered a prediction because the report was published prior to the 
end of the year.
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Table 60:  South Central Region Recreation and Open Space Grants by County (through 2007)15

Sources: GOCO, Colorado State Trails Program, and DOLA, 2008

5.5.5 Local Government Survey Results

Table 61-64 summarizes responses from 17 municipalities, one county, three special districts, and three 
school districts in the South Central Region that responded to the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey.  
The majority of the local government agencies in the region submitted completed surveys including Chaffee 
County, Colorado Springs Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services District, Canon City Area Recreation 
and Park District, Echo Valley Estates Metropolitan Recreation and Park District (in Florissant), City of 
Alamosa, City of Monte Vista, and City of Leadville.16

Much like recreationists throughout Colorado, most Southwest Region residents typically recreate within 
four miles of their home during weekdays.17  Subsequently, local recreation agencies in the Southwest meet 
a signifi cant portion of the recreation demand.

15The GOCO grants outlined in Table 60 do not include Open Space grants which, in some instances, also provide public recreation access/opportunities.  GOCO 
totals outlined in this table include Local Government Park, Outdoor Recreation and Environmental Education Facilities grants including regular grants, mini-
grants for small communities and regional grants from the fi rst grants cycle in 1994 through 2007.  They also include trail projects funded with GOCO local 
government funds and recreational components of Legacy Projects.  Grants that involve multiple counties are also included.
162007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
17Horvath, G., C. DiPersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. of Colorado At Boulder. 
Boulder, CO, 2007.
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Table 61: South Central Region Recreation Facilities

The 24 local government agencies responding to the survey operate over 17,000 acres of parks, open space, and public 
golf courses in the South Central Region, or about 7% of the total acreage managed by respondents statewide.  There 
are 197 parks that feature facilities like picnic sites, restrooms, or other facilities and 176 open spaces that provide 
opportunities for passive activities like walking, hiking, or nature study.  Additional outdoor activities are available 
at 162 playgrounds, 240 football, baseball, and soccer fi elds as well as 222 tennis, volleyball, and basketball courts.  
Residents and visitors can also enjoy a respite at 115 picnic shelters and allow their dogs to play at six off-leash 
dog parks.

The 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey also examined general management characteristics for the 24 agencies in 
the region.  Just over 40% of respondents rely on a park, trail, or open space master plan to guide outdoor recreation 
sites, facilities and services.  (As expected, none of the three school districts have a recreation or open space plan).  

Just two agencies offer environmental education programs: Colorado Springs Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services 
District and Fremont School District Re-3.  Colorado Springs reached over 180,000 people through these programs, 
more than any other agency in the state. 

Most municipalities and all three special districts utilize volunteers for construction and maintenance projects but only 
three agencies access volunteers for visitor services.  Six agencies (25%) employ youth corps or youth groups for 
construction and maintenance needs totaling 25 annual crew weeks.

Nearly $49 million in acquisition and capital improvement projects are scheduled for the fi ve-year period between 
2008 and 2013, 73% of which have allocated funding.  An additional $13.2 million must be secured to accomplish 
these projects.  Three agencies (13%) have a portion of the sales tax dedicated to help fund outdoor recreation: City of 
Florence, City of Creede, and the Colorado Springs Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Services District.18

18Ibid.

% of Colorado’s Population within Region (2007) = 16%
Region N= 17
Statewide N=140
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007.
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19Ibid

Table 62: South Central Region Agency Characteristics

South Central Region Priority Recreation Issues 
Given the signifi cant funding defi cit for projects planned through 2013 “insuffi cient resources to fund your agency’s 
budget” was unsurprisingly the most signifi cant issue for local recreation providers in South Central Colorado (Table 
62).  Stability of budgets ranked second, tied with visitor safety and protection.  “Maintaining existing recreation 
infrastructure or resources,” liability protection, and monitoring and maintaining natural resources were the third, 
fourth, and fi fth greatest issues.19

Note that some values were equal when summed resulting in multiple ties.

N=17
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
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Table 63: Priority Issues for Local Governments in the South Central Region

N=17
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007

South Central Region Priority Recreation Needs

When asked about the need for facilities or services, additional 
playgrounds and picnicking sites were deemed the greatest needs across the region, 
and ranked in the top fi ve for the state (Table 64).  While toilets and showers were 
not considered a signifi cant need across Colorado, these amenities are considerable 
priorities for South Central Region local government agencies.  Developing more 
trails is also important to providers in the region and local government agencies across 
Colorado.  Trails-related categories were in recorded six times in the top 10 needs for 
this SCORP region.20

Engaging youth in summer programs and the ability to provide 
year-round opportunities for youth was noted as a signifi cant issue 
in the South Central Region.

20Ibid
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Table 64: Priority Needs for Local Governments in the South Central Region

Region N= 17
Statewide N=140
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007

Disseminating information 
about parks and programs 
to visitors was noted 
several times by South 
Central Region managers 
as a challenge.  

Informing voters about 
funding shortfalls, stocking 
fi sh in municipal ponds, 
and multiple years of 
deferred maintenance 
are also confronting 
various recreation 
managers in the region.
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The 233,000 residents in the Southeast are widely distributed across the region’s nearly 11.8 million acres with the 
majority of people living outside of incorporated cities or towns, excluding the City of Pueblo, Colorado’s seventh 
largest city.  

Sparse population and open expanses convey a sense of remoteness throughout most of the region.  Many of the 
counties are among the least densely populated in the state.  Overall, there are 0.02 persons per acre in the Southeast, 
however, the density of Pueblo County (0.10 persons per acre) is considerably higher than the other eight counties, 
infl ating the regional average.  

The Southeast Region consists of nine counties: Baca, Bent, Crowley, Huerfano, Kiowa, Las Animas, Otero, 
Prowers, and Pueblo (Map 11).  Just 5% of Colorado’s total population live in the area and are located primarily in 
Pueblo (pop. 105,000), Trinidad (pop. 9,400), La Junta (pop. 7,200), Lamar (pop. 8,500), and Walsenburg 
(pop. 4,000).

The region’s population is estimated to expand 40% between 2007 and 2030, from 232,868 to 325,422 residents 
(Table 65).  Although this is the smallest population growth anticipated among the six SCORP regions, it will still 
affect the demand for and supply of outdoor recreation in the area.

5.6 Southeast Regional Profi le

161

Southeast Colorado is home to sweeping plains, hidden canyons, and unique historic attractions, spread across 
11.8 million acres.  Dominating the western edge of the region, the Spanish Peaks of the Sangre de Cristo 
Range are a prominent topographic feature and recreation attraction.  To the east, vast expanses of shortgrass 

prairie stretch across the horizon.  The Arkansas River fl ows through the center of the region, draining over 24,904 
square miles, making it Colorado’s largest river basin (Map 11).

The Southeast Region is home to world-renowned birdwatching and wildlife watching opportunities.  The area lies 
along the Western Central Flyway, a well-traveled migration route for birds and contains many playas, or shallow 
seasonal wetlands, which provide critical bird habitat.1

The Santa Fe Trail meanders through the Southeast, following the Arkansas River from the Kansas border before 
winding south into New Mexico.  Countless pioneers and homesteaders made their way west along the trail and 
through this corner of the state.  Along the trail are numerous historic sites such as Boggsville and Bent’s Old Fort, 
and some of the regions more populous cities: Trinidad, La Junta, Lamar, Las Animas, and Rocky Ford.  

Quiet and laid-back, the area’s lack of crowds and congestion may be one of its greatest assets.  Avian lovers come 
for The Colorado Birding Trail, fi shermen and boaters for several reservoirs including John Martin, Trinidad, and 
Lake Hasty.  Historians and art enthusiasts enjoy the museums and galleries in La Junta and Trinidad.  Others come 
for fresh-grown fruit at Rocky Ford or to hike in the Comanche National Grassland and view fossilized dinosaur 
tracks and pictographs.  Those seeking the scenic route will fi nd plenty of open roads and grand vistas, particularly 
Highway 50 and the Scenic Highway of Legends, which are designated Colorado Scenic Byways.  Those in search 
of nature and solitude will fi nd miles of open prairie, rolling hills, and canyons throughout Southeast Colorado.

5.6.1 Population and Demographic Trends

1Southeast Colorado Regional Tourism and Partnerships Forums: a Strategic Outdoor Recreation Plan. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
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Pueblo County, the region’s most populated county, will need to plan for another estimated 73,000 residents by 2030, 
a 47% increase from 2007.  The area’s second largest percentage growth will be in Las Animas County, which is 
projected to increase by 45% by 2030, surpassing Otero County as the region’s second largest county.2

Table 65: Projected Population Growth for the Southeast Region

5.6.2 Public Lands, Recreation Attractions, and Activities

In comparison to the rest of the state, public lands in the Southeast are fairly limited with only 917,000 acres open to 
public use which translates to about 3.9 acres per capita.  Still much of the region’s 9.6 million privately-owned acres 
are vastly undeveloped and the wide open spaces are an important tourism and recreation amenity.  Colorado State 
Land Board (SLB) is the largest public land manager, with nearly 900,000 acres.3

Federal and State Lands

The U.S. Forest Service (Forest Service) is the second largest land management agency with over 630,000 acres, 
69% of which is the Comanche National Grassland.  The Forest Service estimates that approximately 100,000 visitors 
recreate on the Comanche annually.  Wildlife watchers, equestrians, hikers, bikers, and cultural and paleo-enthusiasts 
all visit the area to enjoy the interpreted heritage, paleontology, and wildlife resources.  Recreational shooting is also 
a pastime on these Forest Service lands.  Picture Canyon and Picket Wire Canyonlands are host to many cultural 
explorers in search of the petroglyphs and pictographs on canyon walls and the largest dinosaur track sites in 
North America.4

2“Colorado State Demography Offi ce.” Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 10 Feb. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/demog>.
3Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.
nrel.colostate.edu/projects/comap/contact.html.
4Southeast Colorado Regional Tourism and Partnerships Forums: a Strategic Outdoor Recreation Plan. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
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Two National Park Service (NPS) sites are located in the Southeast: Bent’s Old Fort National Historic Site (NHS) and 
Sand Creek Massacre NHS.  More than 25,000 people visit Bent’s Old Fort each year, a reconstructed 1840’s trading 
post where fur trappers, traders, travelers, and Plains Indians tribes once converged on the Santa Fe Trail to trade furs 
and supplies.  The Sand Creek Massacre National Historic Site (NHS) commemorates the lives of 150 Cheyenne and 
Arapaho Indian women, children, and elderly who were attacked by Cavalry troops on November 29, 1864.  Formally 
established as a NHS in 2000 and opened to the public on April 28, 2007, the site is the result of a partnership between 
numerous entities including: the State of Colorado, Kiowa County, representatives of the Cheyenne and Arapaho 
Tribes, private citizens, and The Conservation Fund.5

In addition to the recreation opportunities on federal lands, there are abundant opportunities to recreate on state areas 
as well.  Forty State Wildlife Areas (SWAs) provide 109,000 acres for hunting, fi shing, and wildlife-viewing.  Many 
of these areas also offer hiking opportunities.  Boating is enjoyed at many of the reservoir-based SWAs like Lake 
Meredith, Adobe Creek Reservoir, and Great Plains Reservoir. 

Three State Parks (Trinidad Lake, Lathrop Reservoir, and John Martin Reservoir) encompass nearly 17,000 acres 
enticing locals and tourists seeking both land and water-based recreation.  Boating, swimming, 
wildlife viewing, picnicking, fi shing, and hiking are popular pursuits at these parks.6

Figure 45: Land Management in the Southeast Region
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Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007
Community Parks, Trails, and Open Space
Local government providers also contribute to the variety of recreation options in the Southeast.  The 19 agencies that 
responded to 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey manage nearly 6,400 acres devoted to parks, open spaces, and 
golf courses.  These agencies maintain 113 parks with picnic shelters, restrooms, and/or drinking fountains, 218 open 
space areas devoted exclusively to passive recreation like hiking or nature study, and three off-leash dog parks.  
Approximately 42 miles of non-motorized trail provide ample walking, biking, and equestrian opportunities.  Resi-
dents also enjoy 47 football, soccer, baseball, and softball fi elds and 131 tennis, basketball, or multi-use courts main-
tained by the agencies that responded.
5“National Park Service.” 20 Oct. 2007 <www.nps.gov/sand>.
6Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (Co-
Map) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/projects/comap/contact.html. & Colorado Tourism Offi ce. 10 Feb. 2008 <www.
colorado.com>.
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Other Recreation and Tourism Activities

Southeast Colorado’s recreation and tourism assets provide many opportunities for exploring the vast open 
landscapes and the region’s cultural legacy.  Cuchara Valley Ski Area in Huerfano County, the only ski resort in the 
region, boasts over 200 inches of snow each year.  (Although it hasn’t been open to the public since 2006, locals have 
plans to turn it into a co-op in the near future).  

Two coast-to-coast bicycling routes traverse the Southeast via county and local roads: the American Discovery Trail 
(ADT) and the TransAmerica Trail, hosting cyclists from all over the world.  Frontier Pathways, Highway of Legends, 
and Santa Fe Trail Scenic Byways provide a scenic tour of the rich cultural history of the region whether on a bike 
or touring in a car.  Endurance cyclists challenge their abilities during Labor Day Weekend in Lamar.  The Santa Fe 
Trail Stage Race, is a three day endurance ride, the longest road race in Colorado, and is also the culmination of all the 
stage races in Colorado.7

Renowned wildlife-viewing and birding opportunities are widespread in the Southeast, particularly along the 
Colorado Birding Trail, an innovative public-private partnership that permits access to many private ranches.  In 
February each year, hundreds of people attend the High Plains Snowgoose Festival in Lamar to view the fl ocks 
migrating to breeding grounds extending as far away as the Arctic Ocean.

5.6.3 Economic Profi le of Tourism in the Southeast Region

The abundance of historical sites, state wildlife areas, bird watching opportunities, and the presence of the Santa Fe 
Trail National and Historic Scenic Byway all substantially contribute to the Southeast Region’s tourism and recreation 
economy.  While agri-business, mainly corn production and cattle ranching, is the primary industry in the Southeast 
Region, tourism is a signifi cant contributor to the economy.  In 2006, $253 million was generated from travel in the 
region including direct travel spending, tourism-related employment, and state and local taxes (Table 66).  A 22% 
increase in total travel impacts occurred in the region since 2000.  Across the Southeast in 2006, 3,500 tourism-related 
jobs generated over $42 million in wages.  Approximately 61% of these jobs were located in Pueblo County.

Pueblo County’s economy benefi ts more from tourism than the other eight counties combined with nearly $168 
million in tourism revenue in 2006, 66% of the region’s total.8  Much of this can be attributed to the nearly 500,000 
visitors that attend the annual Colorado State Fair and the popularity of Lake Pueblo State Park, which attracted over 
1.6 million visitors in FY 06/07.9,10

The volume of travelers in the area is documented by the number of people seeking tourist information at Colorado 
Visitor Centers in Trinidad and Lamar.  Over 27,000 visitors were recorded at the Lamar Welcome Center and 81,000 
at the Trinidad Welcome Center. 

7Hallberg, J. “Great Santa Fe Trail Stage Race.” 19 May 2008.
8The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006. Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade (CTO EODIT). 
2007: Dean Runyan Assoc. Dec. 2007 <http://www.colorado.com/static.php?fi le=industry_partners>.
9Colorado State Fair. 10 Feb. 2008 <www.coloradostatefair.com>.
10Lake Pueblo State Park Fact Sheet (FY 06/07). Colorado State Parks, 2007
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For a comparison to other regions and a map illustrating total travel revenues by county, view the information 
provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les.

Figure 46: Southeast Region Total Travel Impacts by County (2006)11,12
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Source: Runyan Associates, 2007
* 2006 revenues are considered a 
prediction because the report was 
published prior to the end of the year.

5.6.4 Recreation and Open Space Grant Allocations
Many of the recreation opportunities that exist in the Southeast Region have resulted from grant programs that 
facilitate the development and maintenance of local parks, open spaces, and trails.  Details on the nearly $54 million 
in grant awards are provided in Table 67, and are summed from each grant program’s inception through 2007.  
Primary grant programs include: Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO), Colorado State Trails Program grants including 
Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF), Off-Highway Vehicles (OHV), and Recreation Trails Grants (Trails), 
and Conservation Trust Fund (CTF) grants overseen by Colorado Department of Local Affairs (DOLA).  

11In Table 66 and Figure 46, travel spending is defi ned as “purchases by travelers during their trip, including lodging taxes and other applicable local and state 
taxes, paid by the traveler at the point of sale.”  Earnings are the wages, salaries, and benefi ts for employees and business owners at sites that benefi t from tourism 
spending.  Only the specifi c earnings related to travel expenditures are included.  The employment category includes only the jobs related to travel spending.  Lo-
cal taxes collected by counties and local governments on travel-related goods and services such as “travel-related purchases, lodging, food and beverage service, 
retail goods and motor fuel taxes.”  State sales tax includes state lodging and motor fuel taxes, auto rental taxes, entertainment taxes, and casino taxes.  Data for 
2006 is considered to be a prediction since the report was published prior to the end of the year.
12These revenues were calculated by summing impacts for each category for all counties in the region and may differ from those outlined in The Economic Impact 
of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006p report published by Runyan Associates because of rounding.

Table 66: Estimated Travel Impacts for the Southeast Region (2006)11,12
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Table 67:  Southeast Region Recreation and Open Space Grants by County (through 2007)13

5.6.5 Local Government Survey Results
Much like recreationists throughout Colorado, most Southeast Region residents typically recreate within four miles 
of their home during weekdays.  Subsequently, local recreation agencies in the Southeast Region meet a signifi cant 
portion of the recreation demand.14  

Table 68 summarizes responses from four counties, nine municipalities, two special districts, and four school districts 
in the Southeast Region that responded to the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey.  Although not all of the local 
governments that manage outdoor recreation responded to the survey, some of the largest recreation providers were 
captured including Pueblo, Baca, and Kiowa counties and the cities of Pueblo and Trinidad.15

Table 68: Southeast Region Recreation Facilities

% of Colorado’s Population within Region (2007) = 5%
Region N= 19
Statewide N= 140
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007

14Horvath, G., C. DiPersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. of Colorado At Boulder. 
Boulder, CO, 2007.
152007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007

A brief description of each grant program is provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les along 
with maps depicting grant allocations per capita and totals by county.

Source: GOCO, Colorado State Trails Program, 
and DOLA, 2008
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Agency characteristics are depicted in Table 69.  Only fi ve respondents have a community master plan that includes a 
parks, trails, and open space component to guide decision-making, including the two special recreation districts.  
Annually, local government agencies relied on 1,080 volunteer hours and one crew week to assist with visitor services 
and maintenance and construction projects.  

Approximately 50,000 people attend environmental education or outdoor recreation programs conducted by the City 
of Pueblo every year, the third largest provider of programs among the 140 entities that responded to the survey.  
Additionally, Kiowa County hosts another 100 people each year. 

Almost $11.7 million in planned acquisitions and improvements are slated for agencies in the Southeast between 2008 
and 2013.  Only 65% of these projects can be funded through existing sources—challenging recreation managers to 
secure an additional $7.6 million.  Five agencies have a dedicated funding source other than external grant programs 
for outdoor recreation.16

Table 69: Southeast Region Agency Characteristics

N= 19
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 200716Ibid
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Southeast Region Priority Recreation Issues

When asked about the issues facing local governments in the region, providing programs to specifi c populations was 
a signifi cant challenge.  Agencies indicated that offering youth programs ranked as the highest priority (Table 70).  
Programs and opportunities for senior citizens and people with disabilities were also signifi cant issues.  Providing 
information about existing programs and facilities ranked in the top ten as well.

Given the considerable funding defi cit for projects planned through 2013, budget concerns were noted as one of most 
imperative issues for the region.  Budget stability, insuffi cient funding, the need to create a dedicated funding source, 
and public/private cost-sharing strategies are also signifi cant concerns to local governments in the Southeast.17   Note 
that some responses were equal when summed, resulting in numerous ties.

Table 70: Priority Issues for Local Governments in the Southeast Region

Two issues unique to the Southeast Region are: a limited number of residents 
to take advantage of the town’s facilities and “establishing a culture that 
values parks.”

17Ibid

N= 19
Statewide N=140

Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
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21Ibid

Southeast Region Priority Recreation Needs

Survey questions regarding the need for additional facilities and services help illustrate the demand for specifi c 
activities.  For example, playgrounds and picnic sites were identifi ed as signifi cant needs, ranking fi rst and second, 
respectively (Table 71).  Restrooms, showers, and visitor centers were not considered priorities across Colorado; 
however, they were important to local governments in the Southeast Region.  In addition, agencies indicated that 
more outdoor courts and fi elds were needed.  Consistent with statewide results, agencies noted a signifi cant demand 
for trail-related activities, with fi ve trails-related categories appearing in the 10 greatest needs.18

Table 71: Priority Needs for Local Governments in the Southeast Region

A variety of trails are 
needed in the Southeast 
Region, according to 
respondents including: a 
fi tness trail, a nature trail so 
school groups can learn 
about ecology, and an 
interpretive walking trail 
through an historic district.

Region N= 19
Statewide N= 140
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
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Stretching across 10.3 million acres of some of the most diverse geography in the state, the Southwest Region is 
a year-round playground for recreationists complete with vibrant desertscapes, inspiring mountain ranges, and 
a wide array of prominent landscape features.1 (Map 12) Each part of the region possesses unique attributes 

that draw large numbers of visitors from around Colorado and other states, and increasingly retirees as well.  

The extraordinary mountains and alpine glaciers of the San Juan Mountain Range have earned it the nickname “the 
Switzerland of America.”  Ski areas in the region typically receive some of the highest accumulations of snowfall 
found in the state, often measuring 300 to 465 inches annually.  In addition, over seven million public land acres, 
300 days of sunshine and a welcoming climate all contribute to high-quality outdoor experiences sought out by many 
tourists and recreationists.  

For people interested in the culture and history of the area, remnants of ancient civilizations, ghost towns, and 
abandoned mining camps provide glimpses of the area’s diverse inhabitants over time.  Today, these cultural and 
historical treasures contrast the cities and towns that sometimes appear to struggle between the “west of two worlds.”  
Large cities and highly developed resorts are juxtaposed against expansive family-owned ranches and farms.  Even 
wild horses still roam a section of the region just southwest of Montrose.2

Native American history is especially vibrant in Southwestern Colorado, where Ancestral Puebloans once hunted 
and farmed and today Ute Indians reside.  Like many parts of Colorado, the mad rush for fortunes of silver and gold 
in the late 1800’s brought an infl ux of settlers, trappers, and miners to this corner of the state—a legacy that remains 
evident today. Fertile valleys support ranches, family-owned farms, and an agricultural industry that is an important 
component of the region’s economy and heritage.

1Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/
projects/comap/contact.html.
2 United States Forest Service. 02 Nov. 2007 <www.fs.fed.us>.
3“Colorado State Demography Offi ce.” Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 10 Feb. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/demog>.

5.7.1 Population and Demographic Trends
The Southwest Region is the second least populated SCORP region, next to the Northeast.  Only 4% of Colorado’s 
residents (190,000) are settled on the region’s 10.3 million acres.  The population density averages just 0.02 persons 
per acre, due in part to the abundance of public land.  Eleven counties are located in the region including: 
Archuleta, Delta, Dolores, Gunnison, Hinsdale, La Plata, Montezuma, Montrose, Ouray, San Juan, and San Miguel 
counties (Map 12). 

The Southwest Region’s largest cities and towns, which are small compared to most municipalities in other regions, 
are Montrose (pop. 16,500 residents), Durango (pop. 16,100), Cortez (pop. 8,800), Delta (pop. 7,800), Gunnison (pop. 
5,400), Telluride (pop. 2,300), Crested Butte (pop. 1,600), Olathe (pop. 1,800), Pagosa Springs (pop. 1,700), and 
Paonia (pop. 1,500).  Both Hotchkiss and Ridgway have 1,000 residents each.

Between 2007 and 2030, the Southwest Region is projected to grow by 134,000 people, a 71% increase that will 
impact the demand for outdoor recreation and public land use in the region.  This growth is highlighted in Archuleta 
County, where the population is expected to expand by 111% (the highest growth rate in the region) as more retirees 
and second homeowners migrate to the area.  When examining actual population growth, Montrose County anticipates 
the greatest increase by 2030, adding another 35,000 people.3
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Map 12: Southwest Region: Recreation & Tourism Attractions

 Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU,2007
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Table 72: Projected Population Growth for the Southwest Region

5.7.2 Public Lands, Recreation Attractions, and Activities

Federal, state, local agencies, and land trusts all manage unique recreation assets in Southwest Colorado.  Over 5.8 
million acres of land that are open to the public provide an impressive base for recreation adventures in the mountains, 
valleys, and deserts of the Southwest.4  Distribution and ownership of public lands are displayed on Map 12 and 
summarized in Figure 47.

4Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/
projects/comap/contact.html.

Loc al: 3,135 ac res

(<1% )

S tate:157,980 

ac res

(2% )

Land Trus t: 2,420 

ac res

(<1% )

P rivate: 3,077,572 

acres

(32% )

Federal: 6,345,921

acres  (66% )

Figure 47: Land Management in the Southwest Region

Source: DOLA, Demography Section, 2008

Source: CoMap, NREL, CSU 2007
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On a per capita basis, residents of the Southwest Region enjoy over 30 acres of lands open to the public per capita, 
more than any other SCORP region.  People in Gunnison County have access to more than 788 acres open to the 
public per capita, the largest amount in the region.  However, public lands are most prevalent in Montrose County 
with nearly one million acres that are open to public use.5

Federal and State Lands
Federal agencies are signifi cant contributors to the recreation amenities in the region, managing over 66% of the entire 
land base.  Of the federal agencies, the United States Forest Service (Forest Service) is the largest land holder 
overseeing 4.2 million acres including the Grand Mesa, San Juan, Uncompahgre, Gunnison, Rio Grande, and White 
River National Forests which host 14.8 million annual visitors, collectively.6 The Forest Service also maintains eleven 
National Wilderness Areas which provide spaces for passive activities like hiking, backpacking, wildlife watching, 
horseback riding and nature study.  Another two million acres are maintained by the Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM) which offer large tracts of land with few developed facilities, contributing to the remote character of this 
section of the state.

Four National Park Service (NPS) sites encompass just 122,000 acres but host 1.7 million people each year.  Black 
Canyon of the Gunnison National Park, Curecanti National Recreation Area, Hovenweep National Monument, and 
Mesa Verde National Park all offer a variety of recreational and cultural activities including interpretive programs and 
guided tours.7

Collectively, state agencies manage 158,000 acres including seven state parks, sixty Colorado Division of Wildlife 
(CDOW) State Wildlife Areas (CDOW), and 50,000 acres of State Land Board (SLB) parcels.8

5Ibid.
6English, Don. “USFS Visitation by Forest.” E-mail. 20 Nov. 2007.
7“National Park Service.” 20 Oct. 2007 <www.nps.gov>.
8Wilcox, G., D. M. Theobald, J. Whisman, and N. Peterson. 2006. Colorado Ownership, Management, and Protection (CoMap) V5. http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/
projects/comap/contact.html
92007 SCORP Local Government Survey.. Colorado State Parks. 2007.

Community Parks, Trails, and Open Space

In addition to the recreation amenities maintained by federal and state agencies, local governments also contribute 
signifi cantly to the recreation services available.  The 18 agencies in the Southwest Region that responded to the 2007 
Local Government Survey manage 57 parks with facilities, 663 undeveloped open spaces encompassing nearly 3,900 
acres and maintain 77 miles of non-motorized trail and 61 miles of motorized trail (Table 75).9

Other Recreation and Tourism Activities

A multitude of land-, water-, and snow-based activities can be carried out on 
federal, state, or local public lands found throughout the Southwest Colorado (Map 
12).  Essentially every outdoor activity, both motorized and non-motorized, can be 
pursued in the region including: hiking, climbing, horseback riding, road cycling, 
running, off-roading, camping, backpacking, hunting, and wildlife watching.  An 
extensive network of legendary mountain biking trails beckon fat tire riders, 
particularly in Durango and Crested Butte.  For those seeking water-based activities, 
the region’s numerous reservoirs, wide rivers, and mountain streams provide ample 
options for boating, kayaking, rafting, jet skiing, fi shing, and swimming.
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Winter months reveal world class ice climbing, internationally renowned downhill skiing and 
snowboarding, snowmobiling, dog sledding, ski joring, Nordic skiing, snowshoeing, and sledding.  And after a hard 
day of enjoying the powder, a soak in one of the many hot springs in the region can take the chill off.  The ski areas 
of Telluride Mountain, the region’s most popular, Crested Butte, and Purgatory Mountain at Durango tempt downhill 
skiers and snowboarders to ply their skills with over 300 inches of annual snowfall.  Wolf Creek Mountain boasts “the 
most snow in Colorado” with an average of 465 inches of powder each year.  Silverton Mountain is Colorado’s newest 
ski area and offers extreme terrain reserved solely for adventurous experts.  

A myriad of summer and fall festivals celebrate fi lm, music, golden hued aspen, wildfl owers, mushrooms, and many 
other aspects of Southwest cultural and natural resources.10  

Archaeology buffs will fi nd a concentration of unique historical and cultural attractions that should not be missed 
including Chimney Rock Archaeological Area, Mesa Verde National Park, Hovenweep National Monument and the 
Anasazi Heritage Center.

Auto touring and train rides are another way to experience the Southwest Region, in comfort.  The Silver Thread, San 
Juan Skyway, Trail of the Ancients, Alpine Loop, and West Elk Loop Scenic Byways present many options for 
exploring the region.  The Durango-Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad is a popular tourist attraction which provides 
hikers access to the Weminuche Wilderness and incredible scenic vistas.

10“Colorado Tourism Offi ce.” Offi ce of Economic Development and Trade. 12 Aug. 2007 <http://www.state.co.us/oed/tourism/index.cfm>.
11The Economic Impact of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006. Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Offi ce of Economic Development and International Trade (CTO EODIT). 
2007: Dean Runyan Assoc. Dec. 2007 <http://www.colorado.com/static.php?fi le=industry_partners>.
12Meharg, C. “CO Welcome Center Visitation Numbers.” 8 Aug. 2007

5.7.3 Economic Profi le of Tourism in the Southwest Region

The tourism and outdoor recreation economies in Southwest Colorado benefi t from a balanced year-round visitor base.  
Tourism has grown in the Southwest Region fairly steadily since 2000 based on total travel impacts as measured by 
direct travel spending, tourism-related employment wages, and state and local taxes (Table 73).  For example, rev-
enues increased 31% between 2000 and 2006.  Over 11,000 jobs support tourism, and recreation industries in the area 
generating nearly $250 million in wages in 2006.  Another interesting economic fact is that the La Plata County 
economy generates more tourism and recreation revenues than any of the other eleven counties in the region, 
primarily due to Purgatory Mountain at Durango Mountain Resort and the City of Durango.11

Visitors at Colorado’s Welcome Centers are one indicator of the volume of tourists in the Southwest.  Over 42,000 
people sought information at the Cortez Welcome Center in 2006, with May through October being the highest 
volume months.12

For a comparison to other regions and a map illustrating total travel revenues by county, view the information 
provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les.
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Table 73: Estimated Travel Impacts for the Southwest Region13,14

13In Table 73 and Figure 48, travel spending is defi ned as “purchases by travelers during their trip, including lodging taxes and other applicable local and state 
taxes, paid by the traveler at the point of sale.”  Earnings are the wages, salaries, and benefi ts for employees and business owners at sites that benefi t from tourism 
spending.  Only the specifi c earnings related to travel expenditures are included.  The employment category includes only the jobs related to travel spending.  
Local taxes collected by counties and local governments on travel-related goods and services such as “travel-related purchases, lodging, food and beverage 
service, retail goods and motor fuel taxes.”  State sales tax includes state lodging and motor fuel taxes, auto rental taxes, entertainment taxes, and casino taxes.   
Data for 2006 is considered to be a prediction since the report was published prior to the end of the year.
14These revenues were calculated by summing impacts for each category for all counties in the region and may differ from those outlined in The Economic Impact 
of Travel on Colorado 1996-2006p report published by Runyan Associates because of rounding.

Source: Runyan, 2007
*2006 revenues are considered a prediction because the report was published prior to the 
end of the year.

Figure 48: Southwest Region Total Travel Impacts by County (2006)
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5.7.4 Recreation and Open Space Grant Allocations

Many of the recreation opportunities that exist in the Southwest Region have originated from grants that facilitate the 
development and maintenance of local parks, open spaces, and trails.  Details on the $45 million in grant awards are 
provided in Table 74, and are summed from each grant program’s inception through 2007.  Primary grant programs 
include: Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO), Colorado State Trails Program grants including Land and Water 
Conservation Fund (LWCF), Off-Highway Vehicles (OHV), and Recreation Trails Grants (Trails), and Conservation 
Trust Fund (CTF) grants overseen by Colorado Department of Local 
Affairs (DOLA).  

A brief description of each grant program is provided in 5.0 Introduction to Regional Profi les along with maps 
depicting grant allocations per capita and totals by county.

Table 74:  Southwest Region Recreation and Open Space Grants by County (through 2007)

Sources: GOCO, Colorado State Trails Program, and DOLA, 2008

5.7.5 Local Government Survey Results
Responses from fi ve counties, eight municipalities, three special districts, and two school districts in the Southwest 
Region that responded to the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey are summarized in Table 75-78.  For 
comprehensive results of the survey, refer to Appendix B. 

While the survey does not refl ect the recreation issues and needs of all local government agencies in the region 
(because not all of the local governments that manage outdoor recreation completed the survey), some of the largest 
local government agencies did participate.  Some of these agencies included the cities of Telluride, Paonia, Ridgway, 
Gunnison, and Cortez as well as Ouray, San Miguel, Dolores, Gunnison, and Archuleta counties.  These local 
governments serve about 4% of Colorado’s population and manage nearly 4,000 acres of public parks, open spaces, 
and golf courses.16

15 The GOCO grants outlined in Table 74 do not include Open Space grants which, in some instances, also provide public recreation access/opportunities.  GOCO 
totals outlined in this table include Local Government Park, Outdoor Recreation and Environmental Education Facilities grants including regular grants, mini-
grants for small communities and regional grants from the fi rst grants cycle in 1994 through 2007.  They also include trail projects funded with GOCO local 
government funds and recreational components of Legacy Projects.  Grants that involve multiple counties are also included.  
162007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
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Much like recreationists throughout Colorado, most Southwest Region residents typically recreate within four miles of 
their home during weekdays.17 Subsequently, local recreation agencies in the Southwest meet a signifi cant portion of 
the recreation demand.  

In total, these agencies maintain 57 parks, with some development such as restrooms, drinking fountains, and/or 
picnic sites.  In addition, these agencies manage over 660 open spaces devoted solely to passive recreation uses like 
walking, wildlife viewing, or nature study.  About 75% of Colorado’s locally managed motorized trails are located in 
this portion of the state.18

Table 75: Southwest Region Recreation Facilities

About half of the agencies surveyed use a master plan to guide decision-making 
processes, all of which are subject to a public review process and are adopted by a 
governing body.  Most of these plans also incorporate a trails component and natural 
resources management guidance.

Local government agencies in the region indicated that staffi ng shortfalls are 
supplemented by volunteers and youth groups.  Over 340 hours of volunteer service 
are donated annually, primarily for maintenance and construction projects.  Youth 
corps or youth groups contribute one month of crew weeks to the cities of Cortez 
and Ridgway.

Between 2008 and 2013, $26 million in planned acquisitions and improvements are 
scheduled for agencies in the Southwest Region.  Only $3.2 million is still needed to 
fund these projects, which is the smallest funding defi cit of the six SCORP regions.  
Four agencies have a mill levy or dedicated tax specifi cally allocated for outdoor 
recreation or open space purposes.19

Over 4,500 
people attend 
environmental 
education or outdoor 
recreation programs 
conducted by 
four providers 
every year.

17Horvath, G., C. DiPersio, and C. Hickey. A Survey of Colorado Recreation, Trends, Issues, and Needs. Leeds School of Business, Univ. of Colorado At Boulder. 
Boulder, CO, 2007.
 182007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
19Ibid

% of Colorado’s Population within Region (2007) = 4%
Region N=18
Statewide N=140
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
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Table 76: Southwest Region Agency Characteristics

N=18
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
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Southwest Region Priority Recreation Issues

When asked about the issues challenging local governments, visitor safety was the greatest concern in the region and 
statewide (Table 77).  With the regional population expected to grow 71% by 2030, it is not surprising that the 
“capacity to serve a growing population” ranked second.  Given that only 22% of governments responding to the 
survey have a dedicated funding source, fi nancial limitations confront the majority of respondents.  Both insuffi cient 
funding and budget instability appeared in the top ten.  Maintaining existing infrastructure was also a 
signifi cant concern.20

Table 77: Priority Issues for Local Governments in the Southwest Region

Cultivating relationships with private landowners is fundamental for one local government 
in the Southwest Region in order to acquire additional lands for parks and open space. 

An expanding population was recorded several times as a signifi cant issue.

Southwest Region Priority Recreation Needs

Local government agencies were also questioned about the need for additional recreation facilities and services in 
their region.  Trails are clearly the greatest need appearing seven times in Table 78.  

While the demand for trails is high statewide, agencies in the Southwest are also attempting to deliver other types of 
recreation facilities to accommodate its growing population.  For example, cross-country ski trails, skateboard parks, 
interpretive displays, mountain biking trails, and snowshoeing areas were all ranked as signifi cant needs in the 
Southwest but were not considered high priorities in other SCORP regions.
20Ibid

Region N= 18
Statewide= 140
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007
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Table 78: Priority Needs for Local Governments in the Southwest Region

Region N=18
Statewide N=140
Source: Colorado State Parks Local Government SCORP Survey, 2007

A few recreation amenities that were reported in the Southwest 
Region  that didn’t rank in the top ten but were reported as signifi cant 
needs are: a paintball area, BMX (or bicycle motocross) park, and sprayscapes 
(a park with  a variety of water features such as fountains and water guns).

181

Note that some values were equal when summed, resulting in numerous ties.
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This section provides an overview of the most signifi cant issues and infl uences affecting outdoor recreation in 
Colorado and describes the process the SCORP Steering Committee followed in making this determination.  
The issues identifi ed by the Steering Committee provide a framework for statewide goals, objectives, and 

supporting actions incorporated within the SCORP Strategic Plan (Section 7.0). 

6.1  Methodology

Early in the planning process the SCORP Steering Committee (Steering 
Committee) identifi ed a wide range of issues and infl uences directly affecting 
outdoor recreation in Colorado.  During a brainstorming session at the fi rst 
committee meeting held in May 2007, in Denver, Colorado, the Steering 
Committee identifi ed the following list of current issues and infl uences: 
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Following the initial brainstorming session, the Steering Committee emphasized the need for identifying groups or 
agencies that may possibly assist in implementing recommendations included in the updated SCORP.  In addition, the 
Steering Committee suggested that recommendations be prioritized and structured in a format suitable for measuring 
potential outcomes or “benchmarks for success.”   

At the second SCORP Steering Committee meeting held in Frisco, Colorado in September 2007, members were 
divided into three small groups to prioritize the issues affecting outdoor recreation that were identifi ed in the fi rst 
planning session.  Issues ranged from the pressures of population growth to the challenges posed by insuffi cient 
funding for local, state, and federal agencies managing recreation.  Environmental conditions and changes were 
also prominent, as were concerns about declining youth participation in outdoor recreation.  Certain issues, such as 
climate change and forest health, were cited by multiple groups as issues of high importance.  Based on outcomes of 
small group discussions, the following fi ve issue groups were identifi ed as the highest priorities:

• Issue #1:   Effects of Environmental Change on Recreation 
and Tourism.

• Issue #2:   Population and Demographic Change and Related 
Recreation-Tourism Market Demands

• Issue #3:  Connection Between Public Health and Recreation
• Issue #4:  Funding Shortfalls for Recreation Management
• Issue #5:   Improved Integration of Outdoor  Recreation 

Interests and Needs in land use and other relevant 
planning efforts

A brief summary of these fi ve issues are provided in Table 79, followed by a more detailed discussion 
of each issue.

184
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Table 79:  Summary of Issues and Infl uences Affecting Outdoor Recreation
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The following sections outline these issues and infl uences in greater detail and, in some instances, identify 
suggested sources for further information.  Many issues are broad in scope (such as climate change), but 
remain important considerations in planning for Colorado’s outdoor recreation future.

6.2  Environmental Change

Virtually all of Colorado’s outdoor recreation opportunities are directly tied to 
the natural environment.  While the natural environment is in a constant state 
of fl ux, recent scientifi c evidence points to potentially signifi cant changes 

in environmental conditions due to climate change and other factors infl uenced by 
human activities.  With increased public awareness of issues such as climate change, 
drought, forest health (e.g., bark beetle infestations), and invasive species of plants 
and animals, there is broad appreciation and heightened public concern related to 
potential environmental change and subsequent impacts to recreation. 

The concept of environmental change is broad and far-reaching.  For the purposes of the 2008 SCORP, Steering 
Committee members focused on those components of environmental change deemed most pressing to current outdoor 
recreation interests.  These included climate change; water resources; forest health; fi re management; and invasive 
species (including zebra mussels and invasive plant species such as tamarisk and Eurasian watermilfoil).  The 2007 
Local Government Survey, conducted as part of the 2008 SCORP, also pointed to concerns among local government 
with natural resource and recreation management.  For example, agency respondents identifi ed the “monitoring and 
maintaining of natural resource conditions” as one of their ten most important management issues. 

6.2.1 Climate Change
Climate change will have profound consequences for Colorado’s outdoor environment in the 21st century.  
Empirical data clearly suggests that climate change is occurring—11 of the past 12 years (as of 2007) were the 
warmest on record worldwide since 1850.1 Between 1908 – 2007, Colorado’s average daily temperature warmed 
just over 3°F.  Every fi ve-year period since 1978 has been warmer than the 1901-2000 average.2  Keys to effectively 
dealing with this issue include: 1) minimizing our contribution to climate change and 2) preparing for the impacts we 
already know will occur.  

Such changes may directly affect outdoor recreation in Colorado, particularly as warming temperatures likely result 
in declining snowpack and earlier run-off cycles, affect water resources, increase the occurrences and intensity of 
wildfi res because of hotter and drier conditions, affect insect infestations that will impact forest health, and reduce 
wildlife habitat and species diversity.3  These impacts, and their associated effect to the natural environment, are 
inherently intertwined with outdoor recreation and tourism.  In addition, other indirect impacts from climate change 
may have an effect on recreation and tourism providers.  For example, higher capital costs may be incurred with 
developing recreation infrastructure in a sustainable manner that reduces energy consumption and carbon emissions.4 

1Myklebust, E. Colorado’s Water Future. Colorado State Parks. 2008. 1-3.
2Easley, T. Climate Change in Colorado and the West.  Rocky Mountain Climate Organization, 2008.
3Ibid.
4As of 2008, Colorado has become host to a variety of initiatives and projects intended to reduce energy consumption, develop alternative fuel sources, and 
mitigate the state’s contribution to the emission of climate changing greenhouse gases. 
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Governor’s Energy Offi ce

In April 2007, Governor Bill Ritter signed Executive Orders D0010 07, D0011 07, and D0012 07 requiring state 
departments, agencies, and offi ces to take a position of leadership in the new energy economy.  DC 0010 07 
specifi cally re-created the Governor’s Offi ce of Energy Management and Conservation (OEMC) as the Governor’s 
Energy Offi ce (GEO) for the purpose of “Greening State Government.”  The mission of the GEO is to “lead Colorado 
to a New Energy Economy by advancing energy effi ciency, renewable and clean energy resources.”  The GEO works 
with communities, utilities, private and public organizations, and individuals to promote renewable energy such as 
wind, solar, and geothermal, and energy effi ciency technologies in commercial and residential buildings.5  Specifi c 
state government performance targets outlined in the Governor’s Executive Orders and legislation include:

By fi scal year 2011-2012, achieve at least a 20% reduction in energy consumption of state facilities below • 
fi scal year 2005-2006 levels

By January 2008 develop or update an energy management plan and ensure development of a study • 
determining feasibility of energy performance contracting for all state owned facilities

Design and construct facilities to achieve LEED silver certifi cation to the extent it is cost-effective as a • 
choice in design, construction and renovation

Initiate energy performance contracts where opportunity exists to better utilize utility and operating budgets • 
and to make capital improvements in facilities.

Implications of the Governor’s Executive Orders to recreation relate most directly to future capital improvements 
and investments, which will need to be designed in the future to be more sustainable, improve energy performance, 
and obtain long-term reductions in energy consumption (and costs).  State agencies, like Colorado State Parks, have 
developed energy management plans that seek to balance the stewardship of park resources with cost-effective, 
sustainable operations.

Colorado Renewable Portfolio Standards

Voters passed Amendment 37 in 2004, requiring that the state’s largest utilities 
get 10% of their energy from renewable sources by 2015.  In March 2007, 
Governor Ritter signed House Bill 1281, doubling the renewable energy 
standards established in 2004.  Under the new standards, large investor-owned 
utilities such as Xcel must provide 20% of their electricity from renewable 
sources such as wind and solar by 2020.  Municipal utilities and rural electric 
providers must achieve a renewable energy goal of 10% by 2020. 

5Governor’s Energy Offi ce. “Who is the GEO?”  3 Mar. 2008. http:www.colorado.gov/energy/about/index.asp
6News Release: Hickenlooper, Others Launch Colorado Climate Project. 17 Jan. 2008. http://www.rockymountainclimate.org/colorado_launch_1.htm
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Colorado Climate Project

Modeled after similar efforts in other states, the Colorado Climate Project was launched in August 2006 by the Rocky 
Mountain Climate Organization (RMCO).  As part of the Colorado Climate Project, a blue ribbon panel comprised of 
public and private leaders was convened (Colorado Climate Action Panel) to make recommendations to the Governor 
on reducing Colorado’s contribution and vulnerability to climate change.  After 10 months of work, the panel returned 
in September 2007 with 70 recommendations to be forwarded onto state and local government for action including the 
following:7

A recommendation that the governor establish a goal for the • 
reduction of greenhouse gas emissions in Colorado in the vicinity 
of a 20% reduction in emissions by 2020, and an 80% reduction by 
2050

A 50% strengthening of the state’s renewable portfolio standards • 
requiring that investor owned utilities get 30% of their power, and 
municipal and cooperative utilities 15% of theirs, from renewable 
energy sources

Expansion of solid waste reduction, recycling and composting • 
programs, to reduce emissions by an estimated 4.6 million tons in 
2020

6.2.2  Water Resources

RMCO reports that United States Geological Survey data shows that for 72 Colorado sites, spring 
run-off has advanced an average of two weeks since 1980. This can lead to water shortages in 
late summer when consumer demand is high and aquatic and riparian habitats are vulnerable.

The availability of water in streams and reservoirs has a major impact upon water-based recreation such as boating 
and fi shing, as well as land-based recreation like skiing and golfi ng (which rely on water for snowmaking and 
irrigation).  Direct infl uences on water availability include a warming climate, a growing population, and frequent 
droughts.  Any decreases in available water as a result of rising temperatures and future drought will likely be 
amplifi ed by continued population growth and rising demand.  In addition, the population is projected to continue 
growing through the year 2030 at an average annual rate of 1.7%.  By 2030, the population is expected to reach 7.1 
million, a 67% increase over the state’s 2000 population of 4.3 million.8

“Water is the true worth of 
a dry land.”  

-Wallace Stegner

Major expansions of utility “demand side management” programs to • 
reduce electricity and natural gas consumption by their customers

Adoption of California’s motor vehicle emission standards for new • 
cars and trucks

Reductions in emissions of methane for oil and gas operations.• 

7Climate Action Panel Recommendations: Cut Emissions, Save Money.  7 Feb. 2008. http://www.coloradoclimate.org/ewebeditpro/items/O14F13589.pdf 
 8Westkott, J. Population Change in Colorado’s River Basins: a Brief History From 1950 to 2000 and Forecasts From 2000 to 2030. Colorado Water 
Conservation Board. 2004.
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Changing Snowpack and Run-off

Streamfl ows and reservoir water levels are directly linked to annual snowfall.  As warming trends continue, snowpack 
conditions throughout the West can be expected to shrink.  A 2005 study of the upper basins of the Columbia River, 
Missouri River, Colorado River, and Rio Grande found that 2000 through 2004 was the hottest period in each basin 
in the past 110 years.  Regional climate models predict temperature increases of 4°F to 13°F in the West by the end of 
the 21st century.  Rising temperatures would likely result in more winter precipitation falling as rain instead of snow.  
Additionally, increased temperatures earlier in the year would result in snowpack melt and runoff occurring earlier in 
the spring.9   

Between 1968 and 2007, statewide snowpack levels have decreased from about 112% of average to about 85% of 
average during the months of February through May (Figure 49).  Snowpack levels in the Colorado River Basin have 
been below average for 11 of the past 16 years.  Losses of 24% of the Colorado River Basin snowpack are anticipated 
between 2021 and 2039, and 30% by 2040-2069.10 Diminished snowpack, as a result of less snowfall and earlier snow 
melt, creates a negative feedback loop.  The reduction in mountain snow cover will result in less refl ection and more 
local absorption of the sun’s heat.  The enhanced warming effect of increased absorption will make less common the 
conditions necessary for snowfall and 
snowpack accumulation.11

Shorter Ski Seasons…
Eventually
A study by the City of 

Aspen projects a ski season 1 

½ weeks shorter by 2030, 4-10 

weeks shorter by 2100, and 

no snow at the base of Aspen 

Mountain by 2100.

In the short-term, 

according to the Rocky 

Mountain Climate 

Organization, low elevation 

ski areas are especially 

vulnerable. As a result, 

Colorado’s high elevation ski 

resorts and snowsports areas 

may actually have an initial 

increase in visitation.

Figure 49.  Historical Statewide Percentages of Average Snowpack (Feb. – May)

Natural Resource Conservation Service, 2008 
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9Saunders, S., and M. Maxwell. Less Snow, Less Water: Climate Disruption in the West. Rocky Mountain 
Climate Organization. 2005.
 10Ibid.
11Saunders, S., and M. Maxwell. Less Snow, Less Water: Climate Disruption in the West. Rocky Mountain 
Climate Organization. 2005.
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According to the Colorado State Forest Service, about 980,000 acres of forest (primarily comprised of lodgepole pine, 
ponderosa, and limber pines) have been affected by the mountain pine beetle.13 Map 13 depicts the distribution of all 
bark beetle infestations and changes between 1994 and 2007.

190

If these trends continue, the season for skiing, snowboarding, and other snow sports would likely decrease.  
Additionally, snow sport enthusiasts can likely anticipate “slushier” snow conditions earlier in the season.  Boaters 
and anglers also could be affected by falling reservoir levels and reduced streamfl ows in Colorado’s rivers and 
streams.  These changes present tremendous challenges to recreation providers, and could have a dramatic impact on 
business revenues and local economies dependant on snow sport tourism, boating, and fi shing.12

6.2.3 Forest Health

Colorado is host to over 22.5 million acres of forest land managed by federal, state, and local authorities.  Whether 
mountain biking through an aspen grove, fi shing a mountain stream, or skiing within national forest, many of 
Colorado’s most popular recreation destinations are directly tied to the conditions of the surrounding forests.  

Forest health was a signifi cant issue in the 2003 SCORP and is increasingly so in 2008.  The health of Colorado’s 
forest land is dependent upon a wide range of factors, including tree diversity, timber harvesting, and fi re 
management.  Periodic fi res, beetle outbreaks, and disease have historically helped contribute to forest diversity and 
resilience.  However, as a result of fi re suppression, many of Colorado’s forests have experienced little disturbance in 
recent years, leaving large stands of relatively even-aged forests that are susceptible to widespread beetle infestations.  
The large numbers of dead, dry trees catch fi re more easily, provide additional fuel for a forest fi re, and potentially 
burn hotter than forests having more dispersed-aged stands of timber that are more resilient to beetle infestations.  
Additionally, the loss of trees in such signifi cant numbers has subsequent effects on wind reduction and soil erosion. 

Bark Beetles and Forest Diseases
Mountain Pine Beetle

Mountain pine beetle attacks lodgepole, ponderosa, white bark, limber, and 
white pine trees.  The beetle prefers to strike mature trees, typically those 80 
years of age or older.  Once attacked, a tree’s needles will usually stay green for 
8 to 10 months before turning red or reddish-brown.  

The effects of the mountain pine beetle outbreak in Colorado forests have 
captured signifi cant attention in recent years.  Mountain pine beetles are 
not new to Colorado’s forests, and outbreaks have typically occurred every 
10 to 30 years.  However, the most recent outbreak represents the largest in 
Colorado’s recorded history. 

12Westkott, J. Population Change in Colorado’S River Basins: a Brief History From 1950 to 2000 and Forecasts From 2000 to 2030. Colorado Water Conservation 
Board. 2004.
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Spruce Beetle
Spruce beetles primarily affect higher elevation spruce forests.  According to Colorado State Forest Service estimates, 
roughly 97,700 acres of spruce forest were infested by spruce beetle in Colorado in 2007.  To date, spruce beetle 
infestations are generally smaller in acreage and have been relatively confi ned to a handful of counties in the 
northwest and southwest portions of the state.  Warmer temperatures in recent years have changed the beetle’s life 
cycle from two years to one.  As a result, the spruce beetle has been able to spread more quickly.  

While not as profuse as the mountain pine beetle, the gradual spread of the spruce beetle in recent years indicates that 
it may be the next large insect epidemic to transform our forests.  Resort economies are particularly threatened by the 
spruce beetle because many of Colorado’s ski areas are situated within higher-elevation spruce forests. 

Aspen Decline

Colorado has more aspen than any other western state.  The allure of golden aspens transforming the mountains in 
the fall generates millions of tourist dollars.  An unexplained decline of aspen trees in western Colorado has puzzled 
experts for the past two years.  The Colorado State Forest Service observed about 334,000 acres in decline in 2007.  
Typical causes such as livestock grazing and conifer encroachment have been ruled out.  Researchers are currently 
investigating other potential factors in aspen decline, including different causal agents in different areas, including 
decay fungi and aspen bark beetles. 

Other Declines and Infestations

As of 2007, subalpine fi r declines have been documented on more than 350,000 acres.  The decline is likely attributed 
to a number of causes including western balsam bark beetle and root diseases.  The decline is dispersed throughout 
high-elevation forests in Colorado.15

13“Colorado’s Primary Forest Insect and Diseases in 2007.” Colorado State Forest. Jan. 2008. 10 March 2008 <http://csfs.colostate.edu/library/pdfs/iandd/2007_
StateOverview_I&D.pdf>.
14Foster, K., and Twitchell, J. Northwest Colorado Forest Health Guide. U.S. Forest Service & Colorado State Forest Service. 2007.
152007 Report on the Health of Colorado’s Forests, Colorado State Forest Service, <http://csfs.colostate.edu/takingcare.htm>

The current outbreak has its roots in the mid 1990s but their impact has been exacerbated by drought conditions from 
2000 to 2004 that facilitated the expansion of beetle populations.  Recent warming trends may also be playing a role 
in the spread of the beetle.  Mountain pine beetles have typically not been able to survive the cold temperatures found 
above 9,500 feet.  However, during the current outbreak, mountain pine beetle has been observed at higher elevations.  
Currently, Grand, Routt, Summit, Eagle, and Jackson counties are the most affected, although Front Range forests are 
in the midst of a slower-growing beetle epidemic.14
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Fire Management and Fire Suppression

Wildfi re is part of Colorado’s natural forest system; however, fi re poses major threats to people, homes, local 
economies, drinking water supplies, and of course, recreation.  In the West, longer wildfi re seasons, extreme wildfi re 
conditions, rising numbers of large and severe wildfi res already occur.  Map 14 depicts fi re hazard throughout the state 
and emphasizes “red zones” which are areas that have a high likelihood of wildfi re risk and are close to communities, 
homes, or other structures.  This strongly correlates with warming and drying trends, and will likely worsen if 
temperatures continue to rise.  Additionally, because historical fi re regimes have been disrupted, many of Colorado’s 
forests are even more susceptible to climate change effects. 

Fire suppression has historically been synonymous with fi re management.  In fact, forests are disturbance-driven and 
rely on biological change such as fi res, insects, and disease for maintenance and renewal.  Periodic fi res or outbreaks 
of disease can increase diversity and resilience in the forest.  Modern forest management recognizes the need for fi re 
and other natural disturbances.  Fire managers in Colorado seek to manage fi re in a way that makes use of its benefi ts 
while protecting the people and property in its path.

Impacts to Recreation and Tourism

Forests are integral to recreation and tourism in Colorado.  Potential impacts to recreation and tourism as a result of 
declining forest health include some of the following:

A decline in hunting because of habitat loss caused by potential wildfi res as • 
well as a possible decline in herd size from lack of precipitation in the 
grazing areas.
A decline in overnight camping because of fi re bans (and a lack of interest in • 
camping without campfi res).  In addition, public access to some areas might be 
restricted because of potential wildfi res.
A decline in overnight camping due to lack of forested areas providing shade • 
and privacy in campgrounds.
A decline in both scenic touring and park visits if forest fi res impact these areas.• 
Heightened safety concerns related to standing dead and sometimes fallen trees.• 

Additional impacts directly resulting from wildfi re include:

Erosion and debris fl ows impacting water quality and water-based recreation such as boating and fi shing• 
Reduction in acreage open to recreation, which could increase demands on other public lands• 
Burned areas may not be attractive to recreationists for decades because rehabilitation efforts are not • 
immediately seen; trees require many years to mature
Financial strains for local governments, state, and federal agencies.  The 2002 wildfi re season in Colorado • 
required over $152 million in suppression costs alone.
Facility closures: Many recreation facilities have been destroyed or damaged by fi re, including campgrounds • 
and trails.

The 2002 Colorado 
drought and wildfi res 
caused an estimated 
$1.7 billion loss of 
tourism income.

-Hotter and Drier, the 

West’s Changed 

Climate – 2008 

RMCO Report

16“Wildfi re.” Red Zones. Colorado State Forest Service. 11 July 2008 <http://csfs.colostate.edu/wildfi re.htm>.
172007 Report on the Health of Colorado’s Forests, Colorado State Forest Service.  3 March 2008. <http://csfs.colostate.edu/takingcare.htm>
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6.2.5 Invasive Species

Invasive species are plants, animals, and other organisms that have been accidentally or intentionally introduced into 
an environment from which they did not evolve and whose introduction is likely to cause economic or environmental 
harm.  Because they have no natural enemies to limit their reproduction, they usually spread rampantly.  

Recreation impacts resulting from invasive species vary.  For example, some species of invasive weeds may 
signifi cantly alter the vegetative composition of a given area and subsequently affect the habitat of wild game species 
(e.g., waterfowl, deer, or elk) by potentially outcompeting vegetative food sources that game species rely on.  Other 
invasive species, such as aquatic invasive species (like the zebra mussel or New Zealand mud snail) often outcompete 
species that are important forage for native trout and other fi sh, and provide little nutrition to fi sh that eat them.  

Invasive species are recognized as one of the leading threats to biodiversity and impose enormous costs to agriculture, 
forestry, fi sheries, and other human enterprises, as well as to human health.  The cost to control invasive species and 
the damages they infl ict upon property and natural resources in the U.S. is estimated at $137 billion annually.18

Invasive Plants

Of the 3,000 native species of plants in Colorado, 500 (17%) have already been displaced 
by non-native weed vegetation.19  The Colorado Department of Agriculture has designated 
85 noxious weed species with the intent of eradicating species with isolated or limited 
populations, and containing and managing those invasive species that are well established 
and widespread. In addition, the agency is coordinating statewide efforts to prevent the 
introduction of new invasive plant species.  

One of the most invasive plant species that pose the most signifi cant threat to recreation 
in Colorado is the tamarisk.20   Tamarisk is a riparian shrub/tree that grows in thick stands 
along streams and some reservoirs—making hunting and fi shing diffi cult and lowering bird 
density and diversity.  The shrub is a fi re-adapted species with long tap roots that allow it 
to intercept deep water tables and interfere with natural aquatic systems and vegetation by 
draining water.  The tamarisk also degrades or outcompetes native wildlife habitat and has 
little nutritional value.21

18Williams, Lori. “A Departmental Perspective.” U.S. Department of the Interior. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 21 Mar. 2008 <http://www.fws.gov/northeast/
njfi eldoffi ce/FieldNotes%20WEB%20PDF/2004_Spring_PDF/35&36_williams_DOI.pdf>.
19“Protect Colorado From Invasive Species.” National Wildlife Federation. 17 Apr. 2008 <http://www.nwf.org/wildlife/pdfs/ColoradoInvasives.pdf>.
20“The Tamarisk Invasion.” National Parks Service. 22 Dec. 2004. 21 Mar. 2008 <http://www.nps.gov/archive/whsa/tamarisk.htm>.
21“The Tamarisk Invasion.” National Parks Service. 22 Dec. 2004. 21 Mar. 2008 <http://www.nps.gov/archive/whsa/tamarisk.htm>.
22“Case Study: Zebra Mussel.” U.S. Department of State. 25 Mar. 2008 <http://www.state.gov/g/oes/ocns/inv/cs/2304.htm>.

Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS)
An emerging aquatic invasive species is the Zebra mussel, which was found in Lake 
Pueblo State Park in January 2008 and is threatening to invade other areas of Colorado.  
Human activity is responsible for their spread; the mussels are typically transported when 
attached to the surfaces and bilge of boats and equipment.  Microscopic life-stages of the 
mussel can also be transported in the bilge, engine, live well, or trailer of a boat.  Since 
their introduction to the Great Lakes in 1986 from ships’ ballast water, zebra mussels have 
quickly spread and are now found in at least twenty states and two Canadian Provinces.  
The total cost of the zebra mussel problem nationally is estimated at $3.1 billion over the next ten years.22
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Zebra mussels smother aquatic organisms, such as crayfi sh and native clams, out-compete other aquatic invertebrate 
species that are important forage for juvenile fi sh, which are in turn food for larger fi sh.23 Zebra mussels may also 
leave sharp-edged shells along swimming beaches which can be a hazard to unprotected feet as well as cause damage 
to boats, boat engines, and equipment by adhering to their surfaces.

Another AIS is the Eurasian watermilfoil (EWM).  Eurasian watermilfoil grows 
in dense mats that rapidly destroy freshwater wildlife habitat by displacing native 
vegetation and disrupting the food chain.  Eurasian watermilfoil negatively effects 
water quality by altering water chemistry.  It also slows the fl ow of water in 
irrigation ditches and canals.  These dense mats impair all forms of water-based 
recreation, including boating, fi shing, and swimming.  Standing water created by 
EWM is often ideal mosquito habitat as well.

Invasive Species Costs

Besides the direct effects of invasive species such as outcompeting native vegetation and wildlife species, indirect 
costs or “opportunity costs” associated with containing or eliminating these species can be extensive.  For example, 
federal, state, and local government agency budgets are negatively impacted by the need to devote valuable resources 
to invasive weed management efforts (e.g., extensive staff time, the purchase of chemicals and other products 
or equipment), particularly when those funds could be used for infrastructure improvements, land acquisition 
and repairs,.etc.  Depending on the extent of the problem and desired management outcome (i.e., containment or 
eradication), it isnot uncommon for invasive species management to take up a substantial portion of an 
agency’s budget.  

Direct costs associated with combating the zebra mussel at Lake Pueblo and other state parks is signifi cant.  For 
example, Colorado State Parks was awarded a one million dollar grant by the Colorado Water Conservation Board 
(CWCB) to contain the spread of this species between Spring 2008 and June 2008.  The majority of these dollars 
are to be spent at Lake Pueblo, with approximately $114,000 of this is set aside for statewide zebra mussel planning 
purposes.  In addition, during the 2008 Legislative session, SB 08-226 passed, establishing a budget for State Parks’ 
AIS response for $3.2 million for FY08-09, with an additional $2.6 million to pay for preventing the spread of zebra 
mussels in at-risk state parks through FY 09-10. 

Following receipt of the CWCB grant in Spring 2008, boat inspections began at 
Lake Pueblo and were expanded later in the spring to four other parks that have 
been identifi ed as high risk for transport of AIS: Navajo, Cherry Creek, Chatfi eld 
and John Martin State Parks.  At each of these reservoirs, all boats (including 
motors, trailers, and related equipment), are subject to inspections for any non-
native or exotic plant material and aquatic wildlife identifi ed as Aquatic Invasive 
Species (AIS) prior to launch in to or departure from state park waters.  Boats 
may be denied access or placed under quarantine if inspection is refused or if 
AIS are found on or within a boat or boating equipment.

23“Impacts.” Protect Your Waters. 21 Mar. 2008 <http://www.protectyourwaters.com/impacts.php#a>.
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The full impacts of the zebra mussel have not yet been realized.  So far, the costs have been earmarked for 
preventative measures and do not quantify the total impact that zebra mussels may have on reservoirs managed by 
State Parks or other local and state recreation providers.

6.3 Population and Demographic Change

Colorado’s growing population puts additional pressure on recreational facilities and lands.  The changing 
composition of the population in terms of age, ethnicity, and other factors further results in changing 
preferences and demands for recreation.  An understanding of recent and projected trends is essential to 

adequately address the ongoing needs of outdoor recreation enthusiasts. 

6.3.1 Population Growth

SCORP Steering committee members identifi ed population growth as 
one of the most important issues affecting recreation in Colorado.  Local 
governments similarly are aware of the likely demands resulting from a 
growing population.  Respondents to the 2007 Local Government Survey 
cited the capacity to serve a growing population among the top ten most 
important issues.

Population and 
demographic changes have 
a direct impact on 
recreation and must be 
factored in to future 
recreation planning 
efforts.  Understanding and 
preparing for these trends will 
assist recreation providers in 
meeting the future needs of 
Colorado’s Citizens.

National Trends

Population growth in the U.S. has fl uctuated between 1.0% and 
1.25% annually since about 1970.  Between 1990 and 2000, the U.S. 
population grew approximately 13%, increasing by 32.7 million 
people.  In 2006, the U.S. population was estimated at 299.4 million, an 
increase of 18 million since 2000.  The population of the United States 
is expected to grow roughly 21% between 2006 and 2030, an increase 
in population of 64 million people to 363.6 million.  Six of the 10 
fastest growing states are located in the West: Arizona, Nevada, Idaho, 
Texas, Utah, and Colorado.24

Colorado Trends

Between 1990 and 2000, the Colorado population increased 31% or just over 3% annually.  (Map 15 shows 
population projections between 2007 and 2030 for Colorado). Population growth has slowed, but remains higher than 
the national average.  Since 2000, the Colorado population has averaged annual growth of about 1.75%, reaching an 
estimated total of 4.75 million people in 2006.25  The Colorado State Demography Offi ce estimates the state will reach 
a population of 7.3 million by 2030.  This represents 54% growth over the 2005 population and an increase of nearly 
2.6 million people.  The Northwest is the state’s fastest growing region with annual growth rates of about 3% through 
2015 (Figure 50).26 This region includes the fast-growing mountain resort communities of Eagle, Pitkin, and Summit 
counties as well as energy boom counties such as Garfi eld, Moffat, and Rio Blanco.

24Christie, L. “Growth States: Arizona Overtakes Nevada.” Editorial. CNNMoney.Com 25 Dec. 2006.
25State Demography Offi ce. Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 26 Jan. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/dlg/demog/index.html>.
26Ibid.
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Figure 50:  Projected Percentage Population Growth by Region (2005-2030)
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6.3.2  Aging of the Baby Boomers
Colorado’s population is not only growing in size, but in age as well.  The aging of the “baby boomer” population 
(born 1946 to 1964) represents a large-scale shift in Colorado’s age distribution.  While the aging of the population 
also is a national trend, signifi cant in-migration of baby boomers has greatly amplifi ed the baby boom demographic in 
Colorado.  In addition, many recreational communities report that non-resident baby boomers are purchasing homes 
and property in Colorado with the intent of retiring here in a few years, fueling the surge in second homes in Summit, 
Eagle, Grand, Park, and Chaffee counties.27  

Growth in this segment of the population will have a dramatic infl uence on recreation.  Between 2005 and 2010, the 
population aged 60-79 will increase 93% and aged 80+, 41%.  This compares to 28% growth for ages 0-19, 26% for 
ages 20-39 and 11% for ages 40-59.  In 2005, those 60 years of age and over represented roughly 14% of the Colorado 
population.  By 2015, those aged 60 and older will represent 18% and by 2020 over 20% of the population will be 
over 60 years of age (Figure 51).28  With more leisure time, comparably high disposable income, and concern for 
health and fi tness, baby boomers are expected to increase the demand for recreation services.  While many plan to 
remain active and pursue passive recreation such as hiking, wildlife viewing, skiing, and bicycling, some recreation 
planners foresee potential shifts in recreational use patterns.  For example, recreation that is less physically demanding 
may increase (e.g., off-highway vehicle use and scenic driving) along with recreation activities that provide higher 
levels of comfort (e.g., camping in cabins or RVs).29

27F. Cason. “Colorado’s Changing Demography.” (2005). 17 Mar. 2008 <http://www.du.edu/economicpanel/article/eight_051005.html>.
28State Demography Offi ce. Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 26 Jan. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/dlg/demog/index.html>.
29SCORP Steering Committee Meeting #2. Meeting Minutes.  16 May 2007, Denver Museum of Natural History

Figure 51:  The Aging of Colorado’s Baby Boomer Population (2006 – 2020)
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6.3.3  Millennials

In addition to Baby Boomers, another generation infl uencing recreation 
in Colorado is the “millennial” generation (born 1978 – 2003).   In 1998, 
the millennial generation was the fi rst generation to show a decrease in the 
percentage of participants in sporting activities.30  According to Richard Louv, 
Author of “Last Child in the Woods: Saving Children from Nature Defi cit 
Disorder,” Millenials were much less likely to experience unstructured outdoor 
play and are increasingly disconnected from the outdoors.  This has affected 
the type and extent of recreation that millenials participate in.  According to the 
Outdoor Industry Association, this generation pursues activities compiled from 
different and often incongruent cultures: from machine-powered sports like 
moto-cross and wakeboarding to human powered activities like bouldering and 
snowboarding; activities that fall more closely within the traditional boundaries

Teaching children about 
our natural world should 
be treated as one of the 
most important events of 
their lives.  

—Thomas Berry

6.3.4  Changing Ethnicity

Colorado’s Hispanic population continues to grow both in absolute size and in proportion to the total population.  In 
2000, Colorado was home to 742,000 persons of Hispanic origin, representing 17% of the total population.  By 2005, 
the Hispanic population had grown to 856,000 or 18% of the state’s population, based on documented fi gures (Figure 
52).  (Hispanic population by county is shown on Map 17).  Forecasts project that persons of Hispanic origin will 
represent 23% of the total population in 2030, totaling just under 1.7 million people.  

Hispanics represent the fastest growing ethnic group in Colorado, but other ethnic groups show continued growth as 
well.  Persons of Hispanic origin are projected to grow by 94% between 2005 and 2030 (Figure 53).  Over the same 
time period, the population of non-Hispanic blacks will increase by 70%, the Asian/Pacifi c Islander population by 
66%, and American Indians by 64%.  Non-Hispanic whites, in contrast, will increase by roughly 44%.32

30Glaeser, John. “Millennials, the New Generation Boom Proves to Be Highly Desirable Market.” California Parks and Recreation Society. Winter 2002. 1 Apr. 
2008 <http://www.cprs.org/membersonly/Win02_Millennials.htm>.
 31State of the Industry Report. Outdoor Industry Association. 2006.
32“Colorado State Demography Offi ce.” Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 10 Feb. 2008 <http://www.dola.state.co.us/demog>.

of outdoor sports.  Millennials respond to activities that are “accessible”— those that are visually in the media and 
practical in terms of how much time the activity requires.31  Millennials are also more technologically sophisticated 
than past generations.  As a result, park and recreation planners are pondering ways to integrate technology into how 
they communicate with this generation.
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Figure 52.  Colorado Population by Ethnic Group-2005
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Many local, regional, and state parks are already witnessing changes in recreational use patterns as a result of 
increasing numbers of Hispanics recreating.  Some of this can be attributed to Hispanics typically following cultural 
traditions that make family-oriented activities popular.  In general, Hispanics tend to enjoy the “gathering” type 
of activities versus the organized type of activity that characterizes much of the municipal recreation landscape.  
“Spending the day at the park” is an enormously popular choice for Hispanic families, and park activities commonly 
range from having family cookouts, softball and soccer games, riding bikes, or simply soaking up the sun and 
listening to music.33   This corresponds to fi ndings in the 2007 Public Survey on Colorado Recreation Trends, Issues, 
and Needs that indicated Hispanics (80% of respondents) prefer community trails or parks with ball fi elds when 
compared to other types of destinations (Appendix A).

33McChesney, J., M. Gerken, and K. McDonald. “Reaching Out to Hispanics in Recreation.” National Parks and Recreation Association. Mar. 2005.  Accessed 18 
Mar. 2008
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Figure 53:  Projected Population Growth in Colorado Hispanic Population (2005 – 2030)
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Figure 54:  Projected Colorado Population by Ethnic Group (2005 - 2030)
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6.4 Public Health and Recreation

Physical activity is an essential component of efforts to improve public health.  According to the Center for 
Disease Control (CDC) and Prevention, 48.1% of the national population gets the recommended amount 
of physical activity, compared to 53.9% of Coloradans.  Physically active people have a lower risk of heart 

disease, diabetes, high blood pressure, obesity and some types of cancer.  Despite the benefi ts of a physically active 
lifestyle, many Coloradans, particularly today’s youth, are increasingly sedentary.  As a result, rates of childhood 
obesity (13.5% in 2005) are particularly alarming.  Colorado, like much of the US, is also witnessing declining youth 
participation in outdoor recreation-oriented activities.  The increasing prevalence of “nature-defi cit disorder” (as 
coined in Richard Louv’s “Last Child in the Woods: Saving Children from Nature Defi cit Disorder), has meant many 
of today’s youth do not benefi t from the social, mental, and physical benefi ts of being outside and recreating.  

6.4.1  Increasing Rates of Obesity
Between 1997 and 2003, 
children’s (ages 9 to 12) 
participation in outdoor 
activities like walking, hiking, 
fi shing, gardening, 
declined 50%.
--University of Maryland Study cited in 

The Washington Post, 2007.

The higher the concentration 
of sites like parks, ballfi elds, 
and ball courts per block, the 
more likely middle school and 
high school students were to 
meet CDC physical activity 
recommendations and the 
less likely they were to 
be overweight. 

--Journal of Pediatrics, 2006.

The terms “overweight” and “obesity” are both labels for ranges of weight 
that are greater than what is generally considered healthy for a given 
height.  The terms also identify ranges of weight that have been shown to 
increase the likelihood of certain diseases and other health problems.  For 
adults, overweight and obesity ranges are determined by using weight and 
height to calculate a number called the “body mass index” (BMI). BMI is 
used because, for most people, it correlates with their amount of body fat.

An adult who has a BMI between 25 and 29.9 is considered • 
overweight. 
An adult who has a BMI of 30 or higher is considered obese. • 

The proportion of obese and overweight adults in the United States has 
increased steadily over the past twenty years and is now considered an 
epidemic.  Unhealthy eating and lack of physical activity are the primary 
causes.  Obesity is a key factor in many of the leading causes of death and 
disability, including diabetes, cancer, asthma and cardiovascular disease.  
In 2006, 25% of adults nationwide were obese and 37% overweight.  In 
Colorado 18% were obese in 2006 and 37% overweight (Figure 55).  Map 
18 depicts obesity and overweight incidences for Coloradans by Planning 
and Management Region (PMR).  These regions were determined by the 
Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) and the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) through the Colorado 
Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS), an ongoing 
statewide telephone survey which monitors health behaviors.  Not all 
regions have been surveyed to date.35

34“The Importance of Physical Activity.” Department of Health and Human Services - Center for Disease Control and Prevention. 21 Mar. 2008 <http://www.cdc.
gov/nccdphp/dnpa/physical/importance/index.htm>.
35“Colorado Health Information Dataset.” Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) Dataset Details. Colorado Department of Public Health and the 
Environment. 11 July 2008
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Numerous entities are working diligently to combat the obesity epidemic in Colorado, several of which are discussed 
in the following sections.

The Colorado Physical Activity and Nutrition Program and Coalition

The Colorado Physical Activity and Nutrition Coalition (COPAN), within the Colorado Department of Public Health 
and the Environment, was established in 2001 to prevent obesity and related chronic diseases and to promote healthy 
lifestyles for all Coloradans.  COPAN is a group of more than 450 public and private partners that work together to 
design, implement, coordinate, and evaluate statewide interventions. 

Figure 55:  Obesity and Overweight Prevalence in Colorado Population
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43% of people who had access to safe walking places near their homes met recommended 
CDC activity levels, which is 30+ minutes per day during the week for adults and 60+ minutes 
per day for children.

--Active Living Research
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The Coalition works to improve Coloradan’s dietary habits and increase their physical activity.  One of COPAN’s 
primary responsibilities is the implementation of the Colorado Physical Activity and Nutrition State Plan 2010.  The 
plan addresses education, community outreach, policy and environmental support in schools, worksites, healthcare 
settings, and communities.  Plan objectives relating to physical activity include:

Reduce to at least 20% the proportion of adults ages 18 and older who engage in no leisure-time physical • 
activity.
Increase to at least 30% the proportion of peoples ages 18 and over who engage in regular, preferably daily, • 
moderate physical activity for at least 30 minutes per day.
Increase to 30% the proportion of adults who engage in vigorous physical activity that promotes the • 
development and maintenance of cardio-respiratory fi tness, three or more days per week, for 20 or more 
minutes per occasion.
Increase to at least 35% the proportion of adolescents in grades 9-12 who engage in moderate physical • 
activity for at least 30 minutes, on fi ve or more of the previous seven days
Increase the proportion of adolescents to 85% who engage in vigorous physical activity that promotes • 
cardio-respiratory fi tness three or more days per week, for 20 or more minutes per occasion.36

A systematic review of published studies, conducted on behalf of the Task Force on Community Preventive Services, 
revealed that people will become more physically active in response to the creation of or improved access to places 
for physical activity.  When improved access was provided, median estimates showed an increase of 25% in the 
percent of persons who exercise at least three times a week.  Such fi ndings have relevance to community planners and 
recreation, park, and open space providers.  COPAN’s Active Community Environment (ACE) Task Force represents 
collaborations and partnerships with public health, transportation, and community planning and design agencies in 
support of planning for and modifying existing environments to promote physical activity and healthy living.  Active 
Community Environment strategies include:

Assess, modify, and improve community planning and design to support and advocate for increased physical • 
activity
Develop land-use planning and development policies that integrate “smart growth” principles• 
Develop an integrated parks and/or open space system with recreation facilities near every neighborhood and • 
employment center.

LiveWell Colorado

In early 2007, The Colorado Health Foundation, the CDPHE, and Kaiser Permanente, initiated LiveWell (LiveWell) 
Colorado, an innovative collaboration “to reduce obesity in Colorado.”  LiveWell aims to organize duplicative 
efforts related to obesity-prevention activities in Colorado by streamlining concurrent planning efforts.  Through 
evidence-based initiatives involving multiple sectors, LiveWell encourages Coloradans to “eat better and move more” 
through policies, programs, and environmental changes.  In its fi rst year of inception, LiveWell Colorado funded 
12 community programs to accomplish its mission and served 87,000 Colorado residents.  In addition, 724 schools, 
community groups, healthcare organizations, senior service providers, and local businesses also adopted 
LiveWell strategies.37

36Physical Activity and Nutrition State Plan 2010. Colorado Physical Activity and Nutrition Program. 2004.
37“The LiveWell Colorado Times,” LiveWell Colorado, 3/17/08, 4/28/08, & 4/14/08.
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6.4.2  Connecting Children to the Outdoors 
through Recreation

Nationwide, children are spending less time outdoors and becoming 
disconnected from the natural world.  Research shows that children play 
outside half as much as children did twenty years ago and that they spend 
about six hours “plugged into” some type of electronic device, like video 
games or computers.38  As a result, health issues, especially childhood and 
adolescent obesity rates, have increased dramatically.  This disconnect 
threatens children’s education, physical and mental health, and threatens the 
ability of tomorrow’s leaders to understand and protect Colorado’s resources.  
Hands-on learning and direct outdoor experiences are critically important to 
the intellectual and physical health of our youth.39

“Hands-on learning and 
direct outdoor experiences 
are critically important to the 
intellectual and physical 
health of the learners. 
Environmental education can 
provide our youth with quality 
opportunities to directly 
experience the natural world 
and improve the overall 
academic performance, 
self-esteem, personal 
responsibility, community 
involvement, and personal 
health. Colorado can 
continue to be one of the 
healthiest states in the 
country, in part through 
employing successful and 
effective environmental 
education strategies.”

-Colorado Alliance for 

Environmental Education

Children benefi t enormously when they engage in unstructured play 
outdoors, not only for the child, but all of society.  Children experience 
improved physical, mental, and emotional health; as well as improved 
test scores, higher grade point averages (GPAs), and cause fewer 
classroom disruptions.40  Participating in outdoor play can restore 
attention, promote recovery from mental fatigue, and reduce stress.  
Unstructured, imaginative, and exploratory outdoor play is increasingly 
recognized as an essential component of wholesome child development 
and when integrating play within natural landscapes, it will stimulate 
more active and creative types of play.41 Lastly, later in a child’s life, 
he/she will likely be better prepared to recognize the importance of 
preserving Colorado’s outdoor recreation heritage.

38Brandeis White, Esq., Heather. National Wildlife Federation. No Child Left Inside: Reconnecting Children to Nature. 2008.
39Sweeney, A.  “Environmental education and outdoor recreation.”  11 May 2008.
40Chawla, Louise, and Myriam Escalante. Student Gains From Place-Based Education. University of Colorado at Denver and Health Sciences Center. 2007.
41Frumkin, Md, H., and R. Louv. Conserving Land; Preserving Human Health – Essay for the Land Trust Alliance Special Anniversary report.  2007

“Children need Nature. I believe we must build a bridge between our families and the outdoors, wherever we can 

and whenever we can. We need to put a fi shing rod in our children’s hands. We need to take them out into 

dew-covered fi elds at daybreak or on the still waters of a mountain lake at  twilight. We need to instill in them the 

love of nature that later in life will lift them up. For many Americans, this opportunity to reconnect with the outdoors 

still lies beyond their grasp.”

-Dirk Kempthorne

Secretary of the Interior
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In response to this issue, grassroots campaigns are being initiated in a large number of states.  Programs like 
California’s “Children’s Outdoor Bill of Rights” and the “No Child Left Inside” legislation are becoming 
increasingly popular in a variety of other states.  Such resolutions or legislation are designed to encourage parents, 
educators, health professionals, park managers, and others to promote the outdoors to children in order to improve 
their mental, physical, and social well-being.  “No Child Left Inside” legislation recently passed in Connecticut and 
Maryland, and is also proposed on the federal level.  

6.5  Funding Shortfalls for Recreation Management

Stagnant or declining funding has directly affected the ability of many local governments and state and federal 
agencies to address recreation management needs and meet increasing statewide recreation demands.  A 
slowing economy, increased fuel costs, higher priorities for funding (e.g., transportation, health, and education), 

and stagnant or declining tax revenues are just a few of the factors that have contributed to recent funding shortfalls.  
Strategic partnerships and increased or additional revenue sources are necessary to provide adequate funding for 
capital construction as well as management and maintenance of existing facilities and infrastructure.  For example, as 
part of a 2007 survey of Colorado recreation conducted by the University of Colorado Leeds School of Business, most 
respondents believed recreation areas needed more funding and were also in favor of alternate funding sources such 
as increased user fees or voluntary tax contributions; only one percent believed that recreation areas already received 
more than enough funding (Table 80).42

A summary of survey fi ndings relevant to funding shortfalls is provided below.

6.5.1  Public Perceptions about Funding Priorities and Needs
In July 2007, the Business Research Division in the Leeds School of Business at the University of Colorado at 
Boulder conducted a telephone survey of Colorado residents on behalf of Colorado State Parks.  The survey asked 
respondents about the preferences for recreation activities and adequacy of funding for recreation and how funding 
should be distributed.

A majority of respondents (62%) indicated that recreation managers need additional public funding to manage and 
maintain recreation areas.  Among different ethnic populations, 65% of Caucasians and 72% of Hispanics believe that 
local, state, and federal lands need more money to maintain and improve facilities.  Only one percent of all residents 
surveyed believed they already received more than enough funding.43

42Horvath, G., C. Hickey, and C. Dipersio. A Survey Of Colorado Recreation: Trends, Issues, And Needs. Business Research Division, Leeds School of Business. 
University of Colorado at Boulder, 2007. 7 Apr. 2008 <http://www.cde.state.co.us/artemis/ucb4_5/ucb412r242007internet.pdf>.
43 Ibid.

Table 80: Funding for Management and Maintenance 
of Recreation Areas

Source: Colorado Public Survey, 2007
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The survey showed (from a list of six options, shown below in Table 81) the highest priorities for future funding 
should be directed toward long-term planning and management as well as for operation and maintenance of existing 
infrastructure and facilities.  A lower priority rating was given to future funding for programs and visitor services, as 
well as to the development of new facilities at existing recreation sites.

Table 81: Future Funding Priorities44

Note: Responses were recorded on a scale from 1-5 where 1 means lowest funding priority 
and 5 means highest funding priority. Sum of each row may not equal total due to rounding.

Likewise, as shown in Table 82, when presented with the options of a returnable bottle deposit, increased parking or 
day use fees at recreation sites, and voluntary contribution on Colorado state income tax form, survey respondents 
were largely in favor of these types of funding measures to increase revenue for recreation managers.

Table 82: Outdoor Recreation Funding Measures 
& Levels of Support

Source: Colorado Public Survey, 2007

44 Ibid.
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6.5.2  Local Government Recreation Providers

When asked about fi ve-year acquisition and capital improvement plans, agencies responded that their investment 
needs exceeded $992 million, with only $552 million in allocated funding.  This 44% funding shortfall equates to over 
$440 million in unmet acquisition and capital improvement needs.

6.5.3  Signifi cant State Recreation Providers
The primary state agencies tasked with managing recreation in Colorado include 
Colorado State Parks (which includes the Colorado State Trails Program), and 
the Colorado Division of Wildlife.  A brief summary of some of the budgetary or 
funding constraints related to each agency is provided below.

Colorado State Parks
Nearly 50 years ago, the State Park system opened roads, campgrounds, buildings, and other recreation facilities for 
public use.  Today, many older parks have aged and facilities have reached the end of their expected life cycle.  In the 
future, State Parks hopes to work aggressively to address a backlog of deferred maintenance and park rehabilitation 
projects, despite considerable funding limitations.  

In 2007, park managers were asked to conduct a preliminary assessment of facility conditions and identify necessary 
“major repair and replacement projects.” Costs to address deferred maintenance projects, primarily related to public 
health and safety, were estimated at over $150 million.50  Three separate funding issues signifi cantly affecting the 
overall fi nancial health of State Parks include: 1) staffi ng levels remain inadequate to effectively support visitor 
expectations, operate cash-generating venues, and maintain quality facilities and services; and 2) the cost of operating 
State Parks increases each year due to infl ation; and 3) additional funds are needed to build an adequate 
emergency reserve.51

The Colorado State Parks operations and capital construction budgets are the primary funding sources for addressing 
staffi ng needs, major maintenance, and park rehabilitation projects.  Declines or stagnant funding in the agency’s 
operating budget will subsequently impact older state parks, many of which have an extensive backlog of deferred 
maintenance or rehabilitation needs.  Colorado State Parks’ operating budget is funded through a variety of sources 
including general fund; cash fund (i.e., revenue-generated funds); and federal funds, grants, and donations.  In FY 
2006-07, General Fund dollars represented 18.5% of State Parks’ appropriated operating budget.  

Local governments 
reported about 
$440 million in 
unmet acquisition 
and capital 
improvement needs.

Local governments (including park and recreation departments/districts, open 
space management agencies, and school districts) play an important role in 
meeting demands for local recreation.  Local governments manage and maintain 
most of the community parks, playgrounds, and trails that are enjoyed by many 
Colorado citizens.  According to both the 2003 and 2007 Local Government 
Surveys, local governments reported signifi cant funding shortfalls.  Of the 140 
completed surveys in 2007, about 28% of agency respondents reported having 
a funding source (other than state lottery funds) dedicated specifi cally for park, 
open space, and trail investments.  Despite this fact, many local governments 
ranked “insuffi cient funding” as one of their top four issues.  The year-to-year 
stability of budget was ranked as the 5th most important issue overall. 

50Details of this statewide facility assessment of deferred maintenance projects were presented to the Colorado State Parks Board in February 2007.
51Financial Future: Footnote #100 Report to the Joint Budget Committee. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
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Since that time, the General Fund 
contribution to State Parks’ operating 
budget has declined due to the State’s 
budget restrictions under TABOR.  
Declines in General Fund dollars, 
along with increased visitation (Figure 
56), have necessitated that State Parks 
generate increased cash funds through 
fee increases.  Through aggressive 
efforts to increase revenue such 
as fee increases, takeover of retail 
operations at some parks, and other 
revenue-enhancement efforts, State 
Parks is one of the most fi nancially 
self-suffi cient park systems in the 
country.52  Colorado State Parks, and 
the Colorado Department of Natural 
Resources (which oversees the agency), 
however,are concerned about 
over-reliance on fee-generated revenue 
and the misconception that State Parks 
can continue to offer a quality system 
into the future by simply increasing 
existing fees or charging new ones.53

45Baker-Easley, A. “VOC Info for SCORP.” 27 Aug. 2007.
46 “2007 Colorado Division of Wildlife Volunteer Program Annual Report.” Colorado Division of Wildlife. 9 June 2008 <http://wildlife.state.co.us/NR/
rdonlyres/2B8AA361-FC15-40F6-BE32-9793ADC9BAB6/0/Annualreport2007Small.pdf>.
47Koeltzow, F. “SP Volunteer Info for SCORP.” 17 June 2008.
48Salazar, K. “Colorado VIP Stats.” 20 June 28.
492007 SCORP Local Government Survey. Colorado State Parks. 2007.
52In the 2006 National Association of State Park Directors Annual Information Exchange, the amounts of park generated revenue and General Fund support is 
listed for all fi fty states. When comparing the percentage of General Fund support to park-generated revenue, the average General Fund support for all state park 
systems is 46%. Using this methodology, Colorado receives the 10th lowest amount of General Fund support of all 50 states. 

53Financial Future: Footnote #100 Report to the Joint Budget Committee. Colorado State Parks. 2007.

-2007 Colorado Division of 
Wildlife Volunteer Program

Annual Report

Volunteers don’t get 
paid because they are 
worthless, but because 
they are priceless.
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Figure 56:  Visitation Trends and General Fund Support
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Colorado Division of Wildlife

The Colorado Division of Wildlife (CDOW), unlike Colorado State Parks, 
is an “Enterprise Agency” that is funded primarily through hunting and fi shing license fees, 
federal grants, and Colorado Lottery proceeds through Great Outdoors Colorado.  As an 
Enterprise Agency, CDOW is exempt from the TABOR Amendment, and its associated limits 
on state budget spending.  

CDOW fi nances are primarily tied to hunting and fi shing licenses that sportsmen procure to 
have the opportunity to hunt and fi sh in Colorado.  Recent data suggests that 83% of total 
hunting revenue comes from non-residents, and 68% in combine fi shing/hunting 
license revenue.54

Table 83:  CDOW Revenues (2002 - 2007)

54Ingram, K. “Resident License Fee Bill.” Colorado Wildlife Federation. 18 Apr. 2005. 25 Mar. 2008 <http://coloradowildlife.org/hot-topics/Resident-License-Fee-
Bill-becomes-law-2005.html>.
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CDOW revenues increased an average of 5.7% between 2002 and 2007 and generally kept pace with expenditures 
in all years except 2003 (Table 84).  This is generally consistent with Wildlife Commission policy, which requires 
CDOW to hold its total expenditures to a level equal to or less than revenues.  This enables CDOW to maintain a a 
healthy reserve to enable it to deal with unanticipated needs and emergencies (i.e., whirling disease, supplemental 
winter feeding programs for wildlife under extreme snowfall conditions, etc.). 

Table 84:  CDOW Budget Trends (2001 - 2007)

Attaining surpluses in most years does not indicate that CDOW has experienced funding shortfalls.  However, holding 
expenditures down to maintain surpluses has required programmatic cuts and has prevented CDOW from delivering 
programs and services demanded by many of its constituents.  For example, in recent years CDOW has cut youth 
education programs, held fish production levels steady, deferred maintenance of many of its physical assets, and 
refrained from funding proposed research projects on both game and sensitive species.  In addition, proposals from 
frequent and extensive big game inventories have not been funded and access for hunting (e.g., via lease agreements 
with private landowners) has not been expanded. 

6.5.4  Federal Agencies
The three largest federal land owners charged with managing recreation in Colorado include the U.S. Forest Service, 
Bureau of Land Management, and National Park Service.  Decisions on annual budget appropriations in Washington 
D.C. are the primary factors influencing funding for recreation management within these agencies.  A brief discussion 
of funding constraints and issues that influence recreation on these lands is provided below.55

U.S. Forest Service
Nationwide, recreation (including hunting and fishing) creates nearly 80% of the Gross Domestic Product generated 
from U.S. Forest Service (Forest Service) lands, yet only about 10% of the Forest Service budget is dedicated to 
recreation.56  While total economic benefits resulting from recreation occurring on Colorado’s 14.4 million acres of 
national forests has not been calculated, it is a well known fact that much of the state’s tourism economy is supported 
by skiing, hiking, boating, and other recreation activities that occur on national forest land.  

55This section is not intended to be a comprehensive description of all of the budget components within each agency.  To the extent possible,  
discussion focuses on specific budget elements tied to recreation within Colorado.  Due to the complexity of administration and …
 56FY 2004 Recreation and Conservation Funding Request. OIA; Outward Bound; American Hiking Society; American Whitewater; Partnership for the National 
Trail System; and SCA. 2004 
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57Letter from the Colorado Congressional Delegation to the Honorable Charles Taylor (Chairman, Subcommittee on Interior, Environment, and Related 
Agencies, US House of Representatives Committee on Appropriations) and Honorable Norman Dicks (Ranking Member Subcommittee on Interior 
Appropriations).” 26 Mar. 2006.
58Includes total visits from National Visitor Use Monitoring (NVUM) Data for forests in CO (datasets are from 2001-2006)
59U.S. Forest Service funding includes funds spent on the forest such as National Forest System Recreation, Heritage & Wilderness Management funding 
(NFRW) and Interior & Related Agencies appropriation for Forest Service Facility Construction & Maintenance (CMFC).  Forest Service funding does 
not include funds held in Regional Offi ce that did work for Forests or Regional Offi ce costs.  Does not include recreation facility improvement project 
funds.  Routt National Forest funding was based on 45% NFRW, 50% CMFC and 67% Interior & Related Agencies appropriation for Forest Service Trail 
Construction & Maintenance (CMTL) spent in Colorado’s portion of the Medicine Bow/Routt National Forest.
60FY 2004 Recreation and Conservation Funding Request. OIA; Outward Bound; American Hiking Society; American Whitewater; Partnership for the 
National Trail System; and SCA. 2004.
 

Colorado’s national forests comprise the majority of national forests in U.S. Forest Service Region 2 (which 
includes Colorado, Wyoming, South Dakota, Nebraska, and Kansas).  This region’s national forests provide more 
recreational visitor days than any other region in the nation, amounting to about 32.5 million per a year.57 Despite this 
fact, Forest Service expenditures per visit in Region 2 are among the very lowest of the ten regions, and well below the 
national average per forest, amounting to an average expenditure per visit of about $0.60 (Figure 57).58

Figure 57:  Region 2 Expenditure per Visit vs. All Other Forest Service 
Regions (2006)
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Colorado is the greatest contributor in terms of visitation to U.S. Forest Region 2, having an estimated 25.5 million 
annual visitors.  While national forest use and visitation in Colorado continues to increase, actual funding for 
Colorado’s national forests has dropped.  In 2004, national forests received $19.3 million in funding.  By 2007, 
funding had decreased about $15.3 million (a 26% decrease). 59 These funding declines have reduced the Forest 
Service’s capacity to effectively maintain and operate existing recreation programs, trails, and recreational facilities.  
In addition, funding declines have translated into reduced administrative capacity and levels of recreation resource 
analysis and planning.60 
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U.S. Bureau of Land Management
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) lands have become increasingly popular amenity for visitors seeking vast 
expanses of open land with undeveloped, high-quality recreation opportunities in Colorado.  In 2006, annual visitation 
to BLM lands in Colorado was estimated to be about 5.8 million people, which is a 14% increase from the 5.1 million 
people that visited in BLM lands in 2002.61  

Over 60% of the Bureau of Land Management’s BLM budget is allocated to a “Management of Lands and Resources” 
(MLR) account, which provides funding for rangeland management, law enforcement, energy and minerals, fuels 
management, recreation, and a variety of other areas.  Within that account, Colorado’s share was $63.3 million in 
2007.  The amount of Colorado’s MLR budget that is appropriated specifi cally to recreation management is typically 
about fi ve to six percent of this total (or $3.4 million in 2007).62  While this is a 27% increase in funding from 2002 
recreation funding levels, additional funding is needed for the agency to keep up with the increasing numbers of 
recreationists that seek out the myriad of recreation opportunities on BLM lands.  

National Park Service
Visitation to Colorado’s national parks, national monuments, and national historical sites (which are all administered 
through the National Park Service (NPS)) increased from 5.3 million people in 2002 to about 5.4 million people in 
2006.  Colorado’s share of the National Park System (ONPS) budget, which is directly applied to areas such as park 
management, visitor services, facility operations and maintenance, and resource stewardship, experienced an 11% 
budget increase between 2002 and 2006 from about $26.0 million to $28.8 million.  This amounts to an average 
expenditure of about $5.36 per visitor, which is slightly higher than the Forest Service and BLM.  Despite an increase 
in the ONPS budget, existing funding levels have failed to keep pace with increasing operational needs over time and 
cumulative budget shortfalls since 2000.

Figure 58:   Average Dollars Spent Per Visitor and Visitors per Acre on Forest Service, BLM, 
NPS, and State Park lands63

61Bruns, D. “BLM estimated total visits as compiled by individual fi eld offi ces.”  26 July 2007.
62Bruns, D. “BLM Funding History Update.” 27 Mar. 2008.
63The CDOW is not included in Figure 56 because visitation is not tracked. The FWS is not included because detailed budget information for Colorado wildlife 
refuges were not readily available

Source: BLM, Forest Service, NPS, and State Parks, 2007 
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6.5.5  Key Recreation Grant Funding Programs

This section overviews key recreation funding programs that contribute significantly to outdoor recreation and open 
space projects across Colorado the respective funding requests and actual grants awarded.  While these programs 
make valiant attempt to meet the needs of recreation managers and outdoor enthusiasts throughout the state, they are 
unable to meet public demand.  For more details on grant awards by county and region, refer to Section 5:  
SCORP Regional Profiles.

Colorado State Trails Program

The Colorado State Trails Grants Program, housed within Colorado State Parks, funds trail planning and design, 
construction, maintenance, special projects, and equipment for local governments and interest groups throughout the 
state.  Despite declining LWCF contributions and increasing trends in trail recreation, grant applications to the  
Colorado State Trails Program continue to increase.  As many local recreation managers cope with unstable budgets, 
they must increasingly rely on outside funding sources such as the Colorado State Trails Program.  Figure 59 depicts 
the magnitude of demands for trails grants and the limitations of the Colorado State Trails Program to meet those 
needs.  In 2007, over $9.6 million in grant applications were requested through the Colorado State Trails Program, 
while approximately $4.5 million was awarded, funding less than half of the requests.  As of mid-2008, only $2  
million of the $4.2 million in applications was funded, or 48%.64 

Figure 59.  State Trail Grant Requests vs. Actual Awards (2004 – 2008)65,66
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64“2008MasterListofGrantsNumberandCategories31708.xls.” Colorado State Trails Program. Colorado State Parks. 11 May 2008 <www.parks.
state.co.us/trails>.
65Applications likely decreased in 2006 and in 2008 because of a notice circulated by the Colorado State Trails Program Manager informing 
potential applicants that grants would be even more competitive because of declining revenue to the Colorado State Trails Program.  
66Amounts are rounded to the nearest hundred thousand.
67Newman, W. Excerpt From: Alternative Funding Strategies for the Colorado State Trails Program. Colorado State Parks. 2006.
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Based on applications between 2001 and 2007, requests for Colorado State Trails Program grants are expected to 
rise significantly in future years.  By 2010, requested amounts are anticipated to exceed $16 million.67
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Table 85: Colorado State Trails Program Grant Funds (2004–2007)68

Great Outdoors Colorado
While Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO) provides extraordinary resources for recreation and open space amenities, 
the agency is unable to meet the enormous demand for grant requests.  Details on some of GOCO’s grant programs 
funding are outlined in Table 86 and displayed in Figure 60.  Between 2004 and 2007, 188 Open Space grant 
applicants applied for nearly $50 million, and only 95 applications were funded ($13 million in unmet need).  During 
the same time period, $35 million was awarded through Local Parks and Outdoor Recreation grants, or 52% of total 
monies requested ($33 million in unmet need).  Of the 147 Mini Grants received, 92 were funded, or about 58% of the 
amounts requested. 

Table 86: Competitive GOCO Grant Funding (2004-2007)

68Amounts are rounded to the nearest hundred thousand.

Source: GOCO, 2008
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In addition, periodically, Legacy Program grants are available for large-scale, multi-million dollar, 
long-term projects with a regional or statewide impact (when GOCO’s fi nancial position permits).  Legacy grants 
were offered in 2004 and 2007 (Figure 61).  In 2004, only 15% of the funding needs were met ($60 million was 
awarded and $404 million requested), benefi ting 18 of the 68 entities that applied for these competitive projects that 
applied, leaving $147 million in unmet needs.69

Figure 60:  GOCO Funding Requests vs. Actual Awards (2004 – 2007)
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Figure 61: GOCO Legacy Grants Requests vs. Actual Awards (2004 & 2007)

Source: GOCO, 2008

69Aangeenbrug, L. “GOCO Grant Requests/Awards.” 9 May 2008.
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Land & Water Conservation Fund Program (LWCF)
The LWCF program is authorized to receive $900 million each year from 
Congress, with Colorado eligible for about $7-8 million if Congress chooses to 
fully fund the program.  However, since the program’s inception, Congress has 
chosen to allocate a signifi cant portion of the fund for purposes other than 
conservation and recreation.  For a period of fi ve years starting in 1995, no 
stateside LWCF funds were allocated at all.  Between 2000 and 2008, Congress 
resumed funding at levels ranging between $394,719 (in 2008) and $2.4 million 
(in 2002).  In contrast, Colorado received $5.4 million in LWCF funds in 1979. 

Urban Park and Recovery Program (UPARR)
Another key program that administers recreation funding to local governments is 
the NPS Urban Park and Recovery Program (UPARR), which was created in 
1978 to provide Federal assistance to urban localities for rehabilitation of 
critically needed recreation facilities.  Historically, funds have typically been used 
to assist urban communities restore dilapidated recreation facilities and helped 
fund local and regional planning to continue operation and maintenance of rec-
reation programs, sites, and facilities.  Since its inception in 1978 through 2002, 
Colorado was awarded over $2.2 million in UPARR grants to Denver, Pueblo, 
Colorado Springs, and Lafayette. Nationally, over $272 million in grants were 
awarded to over 1,400 projects nationally.  However, UPARR has not been funded 
since 2002.70

6.6  Integration of Recreation Interests in Land Use and 
Other Relevant Planning Efforts

Many land use and transportation planning decisions have a direct effect 
on outdoor recreation, particularly on the availability of and access 
to various outdoor recreation opportunities in Colorado.  Better 

coordination of recreation interests within the context of local, regional, and 
statewide land use, transportation, and other relevant planning efforts will ensure 
that outdoor recreation needs are adequately addressed in the future.  

6.6.1  Local Planning Efforts
Recreation is typically integrated as a single, optional component within local municipal or county comprehensive 
plans.  As of 2004, about 49% of all of Colorado’s counties had a recreation component integrated within their 
comprehensive plan.71  Some municipalities or counties also have stand alone park, trail, and/or open space plans that 
help guide recreation planning at the local level as well.  

70“Urban Park and Recovery Program.” National Park Service. 18 May 2008 <http://www.nps.gov/uprr/>.
712004 County Land Use Survey. Colorado Counties, Inc. 2004.
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Ultimately, by proactively planning for recreation on a variety of levels, elevating the importance and relevance of 
recreation in planning discussions, recreation interests and the citizens of Colorado can help preserve and enhance 
outdoor recreation opportunities.  These efforts will also help facilitate the development of communities that support 
active lifestyles with an abundance of parks, trails, and open space. 
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According to the 2007 SCORP Local Government Survey, about 42% of respondents stated that their agency 
had a park, trail, or open space master plan.  While almost one out of every two local governments are 
considering recreation within the context of long-range planning efforts, recreation deserves additional 
attention at the local planning level.  Also important is the need for communities to work more closely with one 
another to collaboratively plan recreation opportunities for regional parks, open spaces, and trail networks to 
facilitate connectivity. 

6.6.2  Regional and Statewide Planning Efforts
Transportation Planning

State and federal agencies, by their nature, typically must plan across jurisdictional boundaries in the context of 
numerous regional and statewide planning efforts.  As such, they play an important role in accounting for local 
recreation needs and issues within the context of achieving wider planning goals.  For example, the Colorado 
Department of Transportation (CDOT) updates regional transportation plans every fi ve years to help guide regional 
road construction and maintenance efforts.  Increasingly, these plans are considering the needs of local communities 
for expanded pedestrian routes, bicycle lanes, and other non-motorized motility options.  These alternative modes 
of transportation, which are also outdoor recreation activities, are particularly important considering the congestion 
projections anticipated by CDOT by 2030 (Map 19). 

Map 19:  CDOT 2030 Congestion Map
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Colorado Tourism Planning
Colorado’s tourism industry continues to play a signifi cant role in the state’s economy, generating about $9.8 billion 
in travel revenues, according to a Longwoods International report commissioned by the Colorado Tourism Offi ce 
(CTO).72 A signifi cant portion of Colorado’s tourism economy is reliant on our outdoor recreation resources and 
public lands. Outdoors trips, touring trips, and skiing trips accounted for about seven million overnight visitors (about 
30% of the all overnight visitors) in 2006.73   In recognition of this correlation, many tourism industry professionals, 
outdoor recreation professionals, and public land managers regularly coordinate on statewide tourism issues.

72“Colorado Travel Year 2007.” Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Longwoods Intl. 09 July 2008 <http://www.colorado.com/data/docs/CO%202006%20Final%20
Report%20Online%20Version.ppt>.
73“Colorado Travel Year 2006.” Colorado Tourism Offi ce. Longwoods Intl. 09 July 2008 <http://www.colorado.com/data/docs/CO%202006%20Final%20
Report%20Online%20Version.ppt>.

Oil and Gas Exploration
One of western Colorado’s most recent and pressing issues 
potentially affecting outdoor recreation has to do with increased 
gas exploration.  In Garfi eld County alone, 15,000 additional 
wells are expected in the next 10 years.74  Numbers of drilling 
rigs, which serve as another measure of increased drilling 
activity, have increased to 130 in September 2007 (up from 
about 28 in 2002).  As of 2007, these rigs have drilled some of 
the 33,087 active oil and gas wells in the state.75

Much of this drilling activity has taken place on federal lands, 
but signifi cant drilling activity occurs on private lands as well.  
As part of the Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation Commission’s 
updated drilling rules, operators must consider the impacts to 
human health, safety, welfare, and the environment (including wildlife habitat) on public and private lands.  These 
regulations outline the need to involve numerous stakeholders, require public comment periods, and take a landscape, 
or regional, approach to where each oil or gas well may be placed.  Overall, the updated COGCC regulations are 
designed to encourage proactive, collaborative planning, and generate more win-win solutions.  In spite of these rules, 
some sportsmen’s groups remain concerned about the long-term implications of increased gas exploration activity on 
fi shing and hunting.

Recreation Planning and NEPA
Recreation considerations are already an important consideration in many large-scale planning projects that require 
federal funding, or are classifi ed as a federal action and are subject to detailed analysis [e.g., Environmental 
Assessment (EA) or Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)] as required under the 1972 National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA).  For example, potential projects like major highway improvements or large municipal water 
projects need to be permitted under NEPA and develop an EA or EIS that discloses and evaluates the direct, indirect, 
and cumulative effects related to a range of social and natural resources (including recreation resources).  

74Martin, John. “Oil and Gas Exploration in Garfi eld County.” Garfi eld County. 8 July 2008.  <http://www.dola.state.co.us/osg/docs/OilGas_Martin.pdf>.
75Proctor, C. “Working Drilling Rigs Hit Record in State.” Denver Business Journal 28 Sept. 2007.
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In the case of a large, regional transportation project like the Interstate 70 highway corridor expansion, a detailed EIS 
would likely outline effects to recreation on lands not only within the proposed development areas, but also lands 
adjacent to the corridor, and possibly important regional recreation destinations (such as ski resorts).  As part of the 
EIS, recreation interests also would be invited to provide input and comment on recreation issues during a formal 
public input or “scoping” process.  Many believe that it is critical that the recreation and tourism interests play an 
active role in informing these types of planning processes. 

Active Living and Smart Growth Planning Initiatives

An unprecedented movement in Colorado is underway to improve public health by designing and planning “healthy” 
communities that encourage and facilitate physical activity.  The Active Community Environments (ACE) Task 
Force, under the direction of the COPAN Coalition, within CDPHE, aims to create more active living through 
“smarter” community design.  Changes in the built environment can positively impact behaviors and provide public 
health benefi ts.  The ACE Task Force strategies are outlined in section 6.4.1.  Successful implementation of these 
strategies will require building local partnerships that can be sustained, using best practices that involve multi-sectoral 
community programs and resources, enacting environmental and policy changes, and regularly evaluating and refi ning 
efforts.76  Other ongoing active living and smart growth planning initiatives relevant to this issue include:  

In Denver, the Metro Denver Health and Wellness Commission is working to make Metro Denver America’s • 
Healthiest Community by promoting programs and policies that improve physical, environmental and mental 
health across all sectors of our community.  

Communities also benefi t from Colorado’s Offi ce of Smart Growth which is housed within the Department of • 
Local Affairs (DOLA).  The Offi ce of Smart Growth provides expertise to local governments in the areas of 
land use planning, developing a master plan, and growth management.  Workshops and direct technical and 
fi nancial assistance are available.  

76“Active Community Environments Task Force.” COPAN, CDPHE. 14 May 2008 <www.cdphe.state.co.us/pp/copan/activecommunity/activecommunityenvstrat-
egies.html>.
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The 2008 SCORP Strategic Plan provides a fi ve-year framework for addressing priority outdoor recreation issues 
and infl uences to accomplish the vision outlined by the SCORP Steering Committee.  The Steering Committee 
developed the plan based on input and an analysis of outdoor recreation issues and needs collected through 

components of the 2008 SCORP planning process.  Data was also incorporated from the 2007 Colorado Public Survey 
(Appendix A) and 2007 Local Government Survey (Appendix B).  The plan includes prioritized goals, objectives, and 
supporting actions that, when executed, will address critical outdoor recreation issues in Colorado.

7.1  Implementing the Strategic Plan

Implementation of the SCORP Strategic Plan will require coordinated efforts by Colorado’s many federal, state, and 
local recreation providers, recreation non-profi t interest groups, private industry constituents, and policy makers.  
The intent of the Strategic Plan is to help guide and prioritize recreation planning based on the following goals and 
objectives developed by the 2008 SCORP Steering Committee.  Additional “supporting actions” which will help 
achieve these goals and objectives are highlighted in Tables 87-91. 

Goal 1: Address and/or minimize the potential negative effects of environmental change on 
recreation and tourism. 

Objective 1.1.  Develop a better understanding of how climate change may impact recreation and tourism in • 
Colorado.

Objective 1.2.  Lessen the impact of future climate change on Colorado’s recreation and tourism economy • 
while dealing with some of the impacts that are likely to occur.  

Objective 1.3.  Support efforts to mitigate and manage wildfi re and infestations (e.g., bark beetle and • 
non-native invasive species) that will impact the overall quality of Colorado’s recreation opportunities.

Goal 2:  Assess, understand, and adapt to the growing demands and changing recreation and 
tourism preferences of residents and visitors.

Objective 2.1.  Understand the recreation and tourism preferences associated with growing market segments.• 

Objective 2.2.  Identify and coordinate strategies to evaluate appropriate levels and types of service for • 
expanding user groups.

Objective 2.3. Implement the steps necessary to meet changing recreation user demands.• 
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Goal 3:  Promote outdoor recreation as a means of improving public health among Coloradans, 
particularly youth.

Objective 3.1.  Integrate efforts committed to fostering the connection between public health and outdoor • 
recreation.

Objective 3.2. Develop new policies and initiatives to increase participation in outdoor recreation• 

Objective 3.3.  Implement a statewide educational and awareness campaign to encourage people to be more • 
active by enjoying Colorado’s outdoors.

Goal 4:  Address funding challenges associated with maintaining and managing Colorado’s 
outdoor recreation resources.

Objective 4.1.  Determine specifi c funding shortfalls for recreation management partners and identify • 
potential solutions.

Objective 4.2.  Educate the public and decision makers about funding needs and the benefi ts of outdoor • 
recreation to generate support for implementing strategies. 

Objective 4.3.  Improve the tracking of local, regional, and statewide recreation demands, economic activity • 
generated by outdoor recreation, and current funding initiatives and needs.  

Goal 5:  Suffi ciently account for outdoor recreation needs in local, regional, and statewide 
planning efforts.

Objective 5.1.  Further integrate outdoor recreation and public land interests within community and regional • 
land use planning. 

Objective 5.2. Incorporate outdoor recreation and public lands into local, regional, and state planning • 
processes.

Objective 5.3. Ensure that recreation interests are represented in future planning and permitting processes • 
relevant to major land use decisions.
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Recommended Timeframe • — May include a suggested time of year (typically seasonal). These are only 
noted for top-tier (three-star) priority actions (see description below).

Priority Level • — Approximate priority level of the supporting action.  Given limited time, staff, and 
organizational resources, top-tier priorities should be considered fi rst in terms of implementation. Top-tier 
priorities are denoted by three stars ( ), second-tier priorities are denoted by two stars ( ), and 
third-tier (lower priorities) are denoted by one star ( ).

For each suggested action outlined in Tables 87-91, the SCORP Steering Committee provided details to assist in 
implementation including:

Suggested Lead Implementer • — Corresponds to the lead agency or group that would assist in implementing 
the supporting action.  Acronyms are used when possible and the full partner name is listed in alphabetical 
order proceeding Table 87.

Potential Collaborative Partners and Resources • — Agencies or groups that may be able to support 
implementation or assist through funding, staff, or volunteers.  In some cases, grants or fi nancial support have 
been identifi ed as well.
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Table 87
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Key Implementation Recommendation #1:
Form a Governor’s Commission or Statewide Advisory Council on Colorado’s 
Outdoors to implement key policies related to recreation and open space initiatives.  

A Governor’s Commission would provide a unifi ed voice that represents statewide 
outdoor recreation interests.  The SCORP document, particularly the Strategic Plan, would 
provide the Commission with a platform to analyze the most pertinent trends, issues, and 
needs related to outdoor resources, including the key implementation considerations.  This 
group may lead the implementation of goals, objectives, and suggested actions set forth in 
the Strategic Plan and form policy relevant to outdoor recreation.  

At a minimum, a Statewide Advisory Council comprised of several SCORP Steering 
Committee Members (as well as policy makers and a representative from the Governor’s 
Offi ce and the Lt. Governor’s Offi ce) should convene and meet semi-annually to review 
plan elements that need to be implemented, initiate discussions with stakeholder groups, 
organize lead implementers, gather resources necessary to spur action on key items in the 
SCORP Strategic Plan, and review progress.  

Key Implementation Recommendation #2:
Coordinate an annual mini-conference or summit on outdoor recreation in 
conjunction with the Governor’s Tourism Conference (or as a stand-alone event) to 
continue fostering sustainable partnerships, assessing policy initiatives, identifying 
stakeholder roles and agency niches, and tracking progress in implementing priority 
recommendations. 

Continuing to develop partnerships with the many groups (government, non-for-profi t 
organizations, and private interests) that are interconnected with recreation is essential 
to managing outdoor recreation holistically and effectively in Colorado.  To avoid 
duplication of effort and leverage limited resources, interests must be organized and 
tracked.  In addition to building sustainable partnerships, the proposed mini-conference 
or summit would focus on the strategies outlined in the 2008 SCORP Strategic Plan, 
address policy solutions to the issues and infl uences identifi ed in the SCORP, and create a 
mechanism to collaborate with the members of the proposed Governor’s Commission (or 
Statewide Advisory Council) on Colorado’s Outdoors.

CONCLUSION

Key Recommendations

Formation of
a Governor’s
Commission
on Colorado’s
Outdoors would
help implement
important policy
initiatives related
to outdoor
recreation.

Embedded within the SCORP Strategic Plan are several recommendations integral to its successful implementation.  
Executing the suggestions are essential for Colorado to meet the goals, objectives, and supporting actions outlined 
in the Strategic Plan. Further, taking these actions directly infl uence whether the likelihood that other strategic plan 

elements will be achieved.  Descriptions of these key implementation recommendations are provided below.
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Key Implementation Recommendation #3: 
Educate Colorado’s citizens about the many important issues affecting outdoor 
recreation and the benefi ts of outdoor recreation through coordinated public 
outreach and environmental education efforts.

After closely examining each goal, objective, and suggested action, the Steering 
Committee concluded that none of the SCORP Strategic Plan recommendations can 
be accomplished without comprehensive education efforts.  Colorado residents need 
to better understand the range of issues affecting outdoor recreation and potential 
solutions to address these issues.  Colorado residents must be better educated about 
the physical, mental, and emotional benefi ts of outdoor recreation to inspire them 
to become active in the outdoors.  This educational campaign also should address 
known barriers to being outdoors.

Aside from improving public awareness about outdoor recreation benefi ts and 
opportunities, efforts to educate the public about the environment should be made 
to further the initiatives in the Strategic Plan and reconnect citizens to the outdoors.  
This education serves to raise environmental literacy and creates responsible and 
engaged citizens who think critically and make responsible decisions.  Through 
participation in outdoor recreation activities that foster environmental education and 
immersion in nature, children can develop learning and problem-solving skills, and 
become adults who are prepared for the challenges and opportunities in life of the 
twenty-fi rst century.   
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Acronym Full Name

ACE Active Community and Environments Task Force
ARC American Recreation Coalition
BLM United States Bureau of Land Management
BOR U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
CAEE Colorado Alliance for Environmental Education
CASH Child and Adolescent School Health
CAST Colorado Association of Science Teachers
CCI Colorado Counties, Inc.
CDE Colorado Department of Education
CDOT Colorado Department of Transportation
CDOW Colorado Division of Wildlife
CDPHE Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment
CEA Colorado Education Association
CFI Colorado Fourteeners Initiative
CMC Colorado Mountain Club 
CML Colorado Municipal League
CNAP Colorado Natural Areas Program
COAHPERD Colorado Association of Health, Physical Education, Rec., and Dance
COGs Councils of Governments
COPAN Colorado Physical Activity and Nutrition Program
CORRP Colorado Outdoor Recreation Resource Project
CPRA Colorado Parks and Recreation Association
CSFS Colorado State Forest Service
CTO Colorado Tourism Offi ce
CWCB Colorado Water Conservation Board 
CWF Colorado Wildlife Federation
CYCA Colorado Youth Corps Association
DNR Colorado Department of Natural Resources
DOLA Colorado Department of Local Affairs
DRCOG Denver Regional Council of Governments
EPA U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
GOCO Great Outdoors Colorado
LiveWell LiveWell Colorado
NPS U.S. National Park Service
NWF National Wildlife Federation

  OEDIT Offi ce of Economic Development & International Trade                  
OIA Outdoor Industry Association
RMCO Rocky Mountain Climate Organization 
SCORP Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan
SRCA Southern Rockies Conservation Alliance
State Parks Colorado Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation
TNC The Nature Conservancy
TPL Trust for Public Land
USFS U.S. Forest Service
VOC Volunteers for Outdoor Colorado

  YMCA  YMCA
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